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ABSTRACT 
INTENTION MP ACHIEVEMENT IN LA VIE DE SAINT IHCMS EECiKET 
BY &UERNES IE FONT-SAINTE- MAXENGE by JOHN ROBERT SIDDLE LITTLEFAIR 
I t i s hoped to establish the motives and intentions of Guernes 
in undertaking his poem, to evali:iate his success in f u l f i l l i n g his 
ambitions. 
Chapter one outlines the hiatcrioal background to the dispute 
between Henry I I and Thomas Becket; in coinposing this chapter no 
attempt has been made to exclude any his tor ical details which may 
originate frcm Guernes' poem, or from works which Guernes may have 
consulted. The aim here i s to give a balanced picture of events, 
and to this end modern historians as well as mediaeval sources have 
been consulted. This may lead to accusations of historical inpirity 
in subsequent chapters, but i t leaves the question of Guernes' sources 
open for discussion; this i s a more important consideration in this 
study. 
Chapter two discusses the dating and sources of Guernes' poem, 
and considers the evidence and significance of the fragments of the 
f i r s t draft of the poem, recently discovered. 
Chapter three attempts to establish the intentions of the poet, 
by examining his own statements i n the poem and attempting to establish 
to what degree they may be religious, devotional, panegyrical, 
h i s tor ica l or p o l i t i c a l . 
In chapters four to eight the poet's treatment of his material 
i s studied; chapters four, five and s ix are concerned predominantly 
with the figure of Thomas Becket,. chapter seven with King Henry I I and 
King Louis V I I , chapter eight with the remaining figures in the poem. 
Where appropriate the poet's treatment i s conipared and contrasted with 
that of his sources, and with the surviving fragments of the f i r s t draft. 
Consideration i s also given to Guernes' consciousness of his audience 
and to how this may have infltienced his treatnent of material. 
In ohapter nine the poet's achievement and his success in ; 
f u l f i l l i n g his stated ambitions are evaluated. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE HTSTORICAL BACK(2iOUND 
I f we may judge from the actions and attitudes of the people 
l iving i n the decades which followed the reign of King Stephen, we 
may deduce that few of them viewed those nineteen years of trouble 
and confusion with much affection, or their passing with much regret. 
No one would have presximed that the accession of Henry Plantagenet, 
the eldest son of Geogfrey Plantagenet of Anjou and the Enipress 
Matilda, was going to. solve of i t s e l f the problems caused and created 
during the uncertainties of Stephen's reign, but the grandson of King 
Henry I returned to England in late 1154 with three useful advantages; 
be was the undisputed successor to the throne; a year had elapsed 
since the agreement ensuring this succession had been made with 
Stephen on the death of Eustace, Stephen's son, and Henry had been 
able in some msasxire to prepare himself for the futvire; and, he knew 
that after the better part of twenty years, England had grown mare 
than weary with the 'tenipus werre'. Nevertheless, the English barons, 
vrtio. had grown in strength and stature as a resxilt of Stephen's rather 
irresolute and i l l -advised policies, were ready to exploit the new 
king should they be offered the opportunity, aM Henry knew that he 
must quickly dispose of a l l the causes which the barons mi^t find 
far the renewal of warfare, and leave them with no reason to distrust 
him. Accordingly, having ordered the departure of the Flemish 
neroenaries who had la te ly been engaged in England, the king began 
to enstjre his position by otrdering the demolition of the remaining 
strongholds where opposition might otherwise become effective, and 
he boldly forced the barons to relinquish the custody of the king's 
castles, a move calculated to strike decisively at baronial control 
in the provinces, Henry may not have been surprised to encounter 
some resistance to this last plan, and he was openly defied at 
Scarborough by William Le Gros, Count of Aumale, who had been created 
E a r l of York by King Stephen in 1138. Hsnry, taking prompt action, 
quickly forced Aumale's submission of the cast le . Similar diff ict i l t ies 
arose with the host i l i ty of Roger, E a r l of Hereford, unti l he was 
persuaded by Gilbert Poliot, Bishop of Hereford, to submit, and with 
that of Hugjh Latimer, who persisted in his opposition unti l he was 
beaten by-the king. Henry of Blois , Bishop of Winchester and brother 
of the late king, fearing humiliation at the hands of the new monarch, 
retired to the Abbey of Cluny whilst his castles were destroyed. 
Having achieved his immediate objective, Henry I I spent much time in 
hearing complaints, ani setting lands and castles back in the 
possession of the rightful owners, as far as he coiild ascertain with 
fairness, and taking, irtierever i t was possible, the state of a f fa irs 
as they had been in the 'time of his grandfather' to be of jjaramount 
importanoe. Quickly and ef f ic ient ly , the new king, in sharp contrast 
to the mediocre efforts of his predecesscr|; had mastered the barons. 
But the barons had not been the only parties to assert themselves 
dtiring Stephen's reign. With the failure of the king's court to deal 
with a l l the oases due to come before i t during the years of 
disturbance, the Church, perhaps not unwillingly, found that i t s own 
courts were being required to deal with more oases, especially those 
direct ly concerned with ecolesia3tioa3matters, than had been the case 
in the reign of Henry I . Stephen had made worthless promises to the 
Church concerning i t s power and position, and had been forced to 
grant some concessions to i t in a charter of 1136. He was almost 
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excommunicated for forbidding Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, to 
attend the Lateran Council of 1148, But the Church i t se l f had come 
to real ize the need for there to be a stronger king than Stephen had 
proved, i f the possibi l i ty of detrimental effects of a necessary 
papal ijatervention were to be avoided in the future. The papal 
interdict placed on England had largely been ignored by the English 
bishops, 'preferring peace to duty' in this instance, but Theobald 
and probably his colleagues naist have known that the new king might 
undertake vigorous actions to c l a r i f y the Church's position, in much 
the same way as, in the event, he c lar i f i ed that of the barons on his 
accession. Hence Archbishop Theobald, backed by Henry of Winchester, 
Phi l ip , Bishop of Bayeux, and Arnulf, Bishop of Lisieux, recommended 
to the king's service a nan from whom they f e l t that the Church might 
escpeot a favourable representation and defence in the face of the 
king's policies concerning i t , a man who should be readily acceptable 
to the new monarch not only because he was a prominent Londoner and as 
such might help to win oyer to the king a c i ty which had shown i t se l f 
to be less than friendly to the Angevin cause during Stephen's reign, 
and was as yet uncertain as to where i t s loyalties should l i e , but 
also because he was a man of proven a b i l i t y and potential, to whom,, 
the king's attention had been drawn in the past. Within a matter of 
weeks of the accession of Henry I I to the English throne, Thomas Becket, 
the recently appointed Archdeacon of Canterbury and provost of Beverley, 
became Chancellor of England, 
Thomas Becket was born on 21 December, possibly in 1117, but 
more probably in 1118, in Cheapside in London. His father, Gilbert, 
was a nercba^t, a meniber of the most respectable class, and for a time 
portreeve, or chief magistrate, of the c i ty . Either Gilbert, or, as 
J , C, Robertson suggests] more probably his father had come over to 
England from his native tovm of Rotien, for migration from Rouen to 
London must have been f a i r l y natural and common in the wake of the 
Norman conquest, as these were the chief ports of entry and commercial 
centres of Normandy and south-east England. The confusion concerning 
Thomas' mother's name is also probably best explained by Robertson. 
She i s in turn Matilda and RoSsa, from Caen. According^ to 
Robertson's theory, Thomas' grandfather, who was probably called 
Gilbert also, came across to England, possibly after the birth of his 
son, and his wife was cal led RoSsa. The son, Gilbert, later married 
one Matilda, and their son was Thomas. This does not, however, solve 
a l l the problems, for i t does not answer the question as to which of 
them, RoSsa or Ifetilda, was a^nativB of Caen, once we have established 
that they are not one and the same person, and i t seems that we can 
do l i t t l e beyond assumingiihat at least one of them was. We can 
however, with some degree of safety discount as highly in^jrobable 
stories of Gilbert's expedition to the Holy Land, vbexioe he was 
followed by a love-struck emir's daughter whom at length he had 
christened Matilda and whom he subsequently married. Thomas Beoket 
was, then, of Norman descent, and ijodeed his name derives from the 
Norman, meaning "l i t t le brook", despite the attempts of Mr. Thierry 
and others to give him a purely Saxon background, and to make him 
subsequently the chanpion of the Saxon cause. What is true i s that, 
as we have seen, Becket's family had probably been in England for 
more than one generation. Thomas had at least three s i s ters : Mary, 
who was a nun of Barking and ultimately became abbess; Agnes, the 
foundress of St . Thomas's Hospital; and Roesia. He also had at 
least four nephews, three of whom were probably the sons of "iRoesia. 
When he was ten years old, Thomas, who seems to have owed 
something of his piety and devotion to his mother's attentions, was 
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sent by his father to Robert, Prior of St, Mary's, at Merton in 
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Surrey, As Dom David Khowles has pointed out, this was not, as has 
commonly been assumed, -Hie Robert who became Beoket's confessor and 
later confidant, the latter being a canon of the recently established 
Augustinian hoise, Merton served only as a preparatory school, 
however, and a few years later Thomas entered one of the three main 
schools in London, possibly that of St, Raul's. He seems to have 
displayed some intellectual a b i l i t y and an especially sharp and 
retentive memory. I t was about this time that he met Richer de 
I 'Aigle , of Pevensey Castle in Sxossex, with whom Thomas went hunting 
and havdcing, narrowly escaping death in a mill-stream on one 
occasion. Prom the London grammar-school, Thomas went to Baris , in 
1135 or 1136, where he followed the arts course. Teaching at the 
schools in Paris at -ttiat tijne were Abelard, Bster the Lombard, and 
the Englishman Robert of Mslun; John of Salisbury went there to 
study in II36 , although there i s no evi^nce to suggest that Becket 
met him at that time, and we know l i t t l e of Beoket's way of l i f e 
during this period. When Becket was twenty-one years old, his mother, 
whom Knowles regards as having been hitherto 'the greatest influence 
on his l i f e and conduct', died^ Knowles thinks that his freedom 
from her supervision may have increased his contacts with Richer de 
I 'Aig le , and that this may, indirectly,have led him more towards the 
c irc les around the court of King Stephen, as Richer's confidential 
secretary. I f this i s true, Thomas cannot have remained in this 
position for very long, for, apparently soon after his return from 
his studies in France, his father suffered considerable losses, dvie 
partly at least to a f i r e or f ires in the c i ty of London, and the 
need for Thcoas to f ind a more permanent form of eisployment must have 
become more pressing. A friend of his fathey, Csbern Huitdeniers, 
offered him employment as an accountant, and he also f i l l e d a pcsition 
as clerk and atiditor to the portreeves of London. Hs would thus have 
become acquainted with the f inancial and mercantile business carried 
on in the c i t y , and would also have come into contact with the 
workings of the royal exchequer. 
But i f Gilbert Beoket appears to have fa l len vtpon harder times, 
i t seems that his son owed his next change of status, indirectly at 
least, to the fact that Gilbert s t i l l entertained in his house guests 
of some influence. Although there is some confvisian as to how the 
move came about, one suggestion is that two brothers, Baldwin, the 
Archdeacon of Sudbury, and Master Eustace of Boulogne, who had stayed 
with Gilbert and had been iiopressed with the abi l i ty of his son, 
recommended the latter to the service of the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Theobald. Another source suggests that an o f f i c i a l of the archbishop's 
household recognized Thomas' talent during a similar v i s i t to his 
father's house, and was instrumental in achieving the move, whilst 
i t i s also possible that these agencies may have done no more than 
encourage or inspire Thomas to apply for a position in Theobald's 
household himself. At a l l events, Thomas entered the Archbishop's 
service as a clerk in the winter of 1143/4, at the age of twenty-five*. 
Tempting though i t i s fear Becket's supporters to see this move 
from a ptorely secular establishment to a society concerned directly 
with the Church as being inspired by a desire for a more pious and 
religiotis way of l i f e , and this i s how his syn^athisers viewed the 
move in retrospect th i r ty and forty years later, we must allow, as 
Radford puts i t , that: ' i t i s at least probable that the yoang layonan 
. . . was as fu l l y al ive to the fact that the surest way to eminence 
for a commoner lay through the Church as he was to the difficvilty of 
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l iv ing a religious l i f e in a secular environment'. 
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Whether i t was because Thomas quickly won Theobald's confidence 
and respect, or because he seemed ambitious and could excel in 
arguments and disputations, the newly arrived clerk made some enemies 
for himself among his colleagues in the archiepiscopal household. 
Bearing in mind the events which took place some twenty years later, 
i t would be natural for his biographers to wish to dwell on the 
r iva lry which existed between Thomas and Roger of Pont L'Eveque, and 
perhaps to exaggerate i t , but nevertheless, Roger did succeed in 
having Thomas dismissed twice frcan the archbishop's service, with 
some degree of injtistice, we may presume, as on each occasion the 
primate's brother, Walter, then Archdeacon of Canterbury, had him 
reconciled to his master and reinstated. Becket acquired favotor 
quite rapidly, although i t would appear that both Roger and John of 
Canterbury established themselves above him in the order of 
preference. Walter became Bishop of Rochester in 1147, and was 
replaced as Archdeacon of Canterbury by Roger. Roger became 
Archbishop of York in 1154 and John had become treasurer there in 
the previotis year. Thomas, in the neantime, was accumulating a 
modest collection of benefices, although he was not made deacon 
unt i l 1154. 
During his service in the archbishop's household, (Riomas spent 
sQHB time in study abroad, although we cannot ascertain the exact 
dates of his absence from England. The archbishop encouraged him 
to further his studies in this way, and he spent a year at Bologna, 
where Gratian, the great authority on eccles iast ical law, was then 
teaching, in the study of canon and c i v i l law, and a shorter period 
at Auxerre. Indeed, i t seems that Becket concentrated on canon law 
rather than theology, ^rtiich was to have a bearing on his approach to 
the conflict which ensued in the eleven-sixties. 
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Thomas was also entrusted by Theobald with some important ard 
delicate missions. He helped to achieve the revocation of the 
legation of the Bishop of Winchester, urtio must have been regarded as 
a serious r i v a l to the primate, and the clerk acconipanied his master 
when, contrary to the king's orders and despite the fact that the 
ports were being carefully watched, Theobald made a precarious crossing 
of the channel to attend the Council of Rheims, to which he had been 
summoned by Pope Eugenius I I I , and which was to open on 21 March 1148. 
I t is perhaps worth noting that, in the events which followed this 
act of defiance, Theobald suffered exile, and had his property 
confiscated by the king, albeit only for a relat ively short period, 
about three months, during which time Theobald promulgated the 
interdict sanctioned by the pope, to iirtiich mention has already been 
made, and which the English bishops chose largely to ignore. 
One other incident of significance should be recorded; in 1152, 
King Stephen, anxious at that time to ensvure the succession of his 
son Eustace, sent Henry, Archbishop of York, to Rome in an attempt to 
secure papal approval for the coronation of the heir to the throne. 
Thomas, acting as Theobald's agent, was reported to have been largely 
responsible for bringing abeut the ref\isal of Pope Eugenius I I I to 
agree to this proposal. Eustace in fact died imexpectedly in 1153, 
and Stephen was moved to recognize Henry Plantagenet as the rightful 
successor to himself by the formality of accepting the young prince 
as his adopted son, but the events at Rome in the previous year had 
already achieved their objective of leaving the possibility of Henry's 
succession open, whilst Eustace was yet al ive. Thus i t is possible 
to see ThonBS Becket, and certainly his master Theobald, as instrumental 
i n the struggle to pave the way to Henry's succession. Thus when 
Henry did cone to the throne, late in 1154, be was very aware that he 
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owed a debt to the Archbishop of Canterbury. Theobald, on the other 
hand, thought that he foresaw a means of protecting the Church's 
interests from any excessive attempts on the part of the new king to 
encroach upon the power which the Church had won during the reign of 
King Stephen. Thtis as we have seen, he recommended to the king's 
notice his clerk, Thomas, from whom Theobald had in recent times 
received much useful service, and for whom the archbishop f e l t 
respect, not to say attachment. As we have seen, he was supported 
in this view and in making the recommendation by a number of other 
prelates, inolviding Henry, Bishop of Winchester, Phil ip, Bishop of 
Bayeux, and Arnulf, Bishop of Lisiettx, so i t may be f a i r to assume 
that i t was something more than a personal esteem for the young 
clerk which led to his appointment in late 1154 or early 1155 as 
Chancellor of England. Following the departures of Roger of Pent 
L'Eveque and John of Canterbury to York to become archbishop and 
treasurer respectively, Thomas had recently come into greater 
prominence than hitherto in the archbishop's household, replacing 
Roger as Archdeacon of Canterbvury, a post he was to retain, despite 
complaints from Theobald that he was neglecting the duties which 
the position required him to f u l f i l , throughout his office as 
chancellor, unti l Henry I I himself obliged him to resign from i t soon 
after Thomas had resigned as chancellor. Thus, in suggesting the 
appointment of his new archdeacon to tiie service of the king, 
Theobald must have hoped that he was achieving the best means of 
assuring a f a i r consideration of the Church's interests, just as i t 
nay be possible to speculate that in nominating his previous 
archdeacon to the vacant see of York he was aiming at the best 
means of achieving a peaceful settlement of the vexed question of 
the primacy and the positions of York and Canterbury relative to 
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each other. In this last matter, he was not seeking so much to 
assert Canterbury's supremacy over York by having one of his own 
household instal led, from whom he might expect subservience to his 
w i l l , as to end equitably and quietly a dispute from which he saw 
l i t t l e benefit accruing to either party. After his death, the 
problem was taken up again with as much venom as before, but his 
hopes over the appointment of Thomas to the chancellorship were to 
be cruelly deceived in his ov/n l ifetime. 
I t i s not possible to know the nature of Thomas Becket's 
private thoughts at the time of his appointment, but in view of the 
picture which is often held of him as a result of the events of 
later years, his willingness to enter the king's service i s in a 
sense more disturbing than his apparent 'conversion',, which took 
place when he became Archbishop of Canterbury. But having enjoyed 
a degree of success in diplomatic missions, i t seems that he had 
l i t t l e reluctance to return to the secular sphere where he could 
indulge not only his ab i l i t i e s in that direction, but also that side 
of this nature which enjoyed the expression of the grandiose and even 
the extravagant, and v/hich the office vrtiich he was now offered seemed 
more l i k e l y to accommodate than his present status. His natural 
ambition would have directed him to see in this new post a more 
rapid msans of advancement than any other aventies at that time open 
to him. This i s not to say that he nust necessarily have abandoned 
the pious or religious inclinations which he may have f e l t , for he could 
have, as sone of his biographers would have us believe, maintained 
them in private, whilst s t i l l giving free rein to that side of his 
nature which was more effusive, more aspiring, more wotidly. 
I t i s necessary to see at the outset what the cf f i ce of 
chancellor actually entailed. The chancellor had no direct judicial 
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duties. He had the custody of the Great Seal, the superintendence 
of the royal chapel, the care of vacant sees, abbacies and baronies. 
He was entitled, without the need of being formally summoned cn each 
occasion, to attend a l l the king's councils, and a l l royal grants 
passed through his hands. The office i t s e l f was not one of v i ta l 
importance to the king, as is witnessed by the fact that, on 
Thomas' resignation, Henry continued without a chancellor eo 
nomine, although Geoffrey Ridel undertook most of the duties 
pertaining to the off ice . What was undoubtedly of greater 
significance was the position in which i t plac^the incumbent as 
regards the king, Thomas, although he was the king's senior by some 
f i f t een years, rapidly struck up a rapport and a relationship with 
the king which far exceeded the bounds which were s t r i c t l y necessary 
for each to f u l f i l his rdle adequately, and Thomas becanB a trusted 
guide and adviser to the king, not only in o f f i c ia l or state 
business, and his ready favourite con^panion when the king was 
indulging his taste far the sports of hunting or riding, Thomas' 
r ise and his success with the king did not leave him without 
enemies in court c i r c l e s , where, as had been the case in the early 
days in Theobald's household, as we have seen, he was beset with 
envy and i n i t i a l malignity, and at least one biographer would have 
us believe that in those early days at court he would have given up 
the chances of riches and splendour to escape from such v i l i f i cat ions , 
had i t been possible for him to do so without disgrace. Whether we 
discount this account as a mere rationalization on the part of the 
writer to explain that the chancellor was constrained to remain in 
office almost against his w i l l and his better judgment, or whether 
we accept i t as containing a grain of truth, i t i s revealing in that 
i t betrays, either in the mind of the writer who attributed the 
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f e e l i n g to the c h a n o e l l o r ^ i n the mind of the chancellor h inse l f , 
the de s i r e to avoid the interpretat ions of cne's^'actions as admissions 
of defeat cxr of having l o s t face before one's r i v a l s . This react ion, 
natura l enough i n most men, became of paramount iniportance i n the 
mind of Thomas Beoket, and played an e s s e n t i a l part i n the development 
of the c o n f l i c t i n the l a t t e r years of h i s archbishopric . 
The chancellor was very act ive i n h i s new posit ion as Henry's 
confidence i n him grew, and his status increased i n the eyes of the 
world. He helped the k ing over the matter of bringing reluctant 
barons t a r d i l y into l i n e , he went abroad with the king who, ear ly i n 
1156, was going to r e s i s t the claims of h i s brother Geoffrey to Anjou 
and Maine, and to rece ive homage from Aquitaine, and we f i n d the 
chancel lor being of great assistance to his sovereign during the 
campaigns. Soon afterwards , Thomas was back i n England act ing as an 
i t i n e r a n t jus t i ce i n a t l e a s t ten coimties . Thomas sxicceeded in 
e levat ing h i s status as chancel lor , having f i f ty - two c l erks at work 
i n h i s o f f i c e , and, when two or three could have performed adequately 
i n the wr i t ing o f f i c e , he had an estimated f i f t e e n at work there. 
Thomas, indeed, became renowned for h i s munificence as chancel lor, 
and f o r the splendour i n which he himself saw f i t to c a r r y out his 
func t ions , Bsrhaps the greatest expression of th is aspect of his 
carreer was the pomp and magnificence of h i s embassy to Par i s i n 
1158, when he was charged with the negotiations concerning the 
nsrr iage c f the infant Margaret, daughter of the King of Prance, 
Louis V I I , to the e ldes t svirviving legit imate son of the Engl i sh 
k ing . Pr ince Ifenry. The splendour of the procession, with i t s array 
of f i n e -teanB of hearses and wagon upon wagon of c o s t l y garments 
intended as g i f t s , barre l s of the best E n g l i s h beer, and many of the 
chance l lor ' s other expensive personal e f f e c t s , arcused wonder and 
;i8 
amazement as the Englishmen made the ir way towards the c a p i t a l cf 
Prance and passed down the s t ree t s of E a r i s to meet King L o u i s . The 
expense was doubtless regarded as j u s t i f i e d , as the chancellor 
c a r r i e d his mission to success , and the troubled, contentious area 
of the Norman Vexin was won as the dowry. On another occasion, 
Becket was able to give h i s own king a ship from what seems to have 
been his personal f l e e t , which contained, a t any rate , more ships 
than Henry seemed to have a t h i s d isposal . Knowles notes, with more 
than a hint of disapproval, thait: 
" . . . o n more than one occasion a t d i f f e r e n t times i n his l i f e , we 
seem to note in Thomas a love of the d i s p l a y of wealth and 
expensive things- which i s open to c r i t i c i s m , not only as unbecoming 
in a c l e r i c and even i n a devout C h r i s t i a n , but because there i s 
i n i t a note of r h e t o r i c , i f not vu lgar i ty , that i s inconsistent 
with a character of true dignity . Moreover, the instances of th is 
i n Thomas' l i f e are not always expl icable as the means chosen by 
an expert propagandist as the only, or a t l eas t the most e f fect ive 
way of gaining his end . . .some >af them. . .were c r i t i c i z e d by con-
teniporaries as errors of judgment, and a c r i t i c might say that 
ends that could be gained only i n t h i s way were, perhaps, not 
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worthy of a wise man's e f f o r t s . " 
We s h a l l see that such e f f e c t s as were achieved i n Raris and elsewhere 
could not be gained without c e r t a i n consequences which could a l so 
lead to other charges being l a i d at the door of Theobald's archdeacon 
i n his capaci ty as Chancellor of England. I t i s not perhaps pure 
coincidence that contemporaries spoke of Thomas' 'kingly s t a t u s ' , as 
W. L . Warren suggests i n h i s work on Henry I I that the l a t t e r sh i f t ed 
on to the shoulders of h is chancel lor those aspects of kingship which 
irked him or which he found boring, and that thus i t was that the 
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chancel lor, and not his monarch, came to have his splendid, l a v i s h 
court, and d i s p l a y a l l the necessary pomp and ceremxjny, and a l so 
undertook to enterta in a l l the kingdom's important foreign v i s i t o r s , 
and pour h o s p i t a l i t y upon them, however baring the task i n that 
par t i cu lar instance might beZ Indeed, according to Warren, i t was 
from his chancel lor , as w e l l as from his mother, the former empress, 
that Henry drew sows of h i s sense of the 'mission of k ingsh ip ' , and 
that i t became more impressed upon his mind as a re su l t of t h i s . 
But whether t h i s was a conscious agreement or an unconscious process 
between the two men, the evidence suggests that Becket enjoyed the 
role he had to play. 
The chancellor seemed eq\jally a t home on the f i e l d of bat t le , 
d i s t ingu i sh ing himself i n the campaign i n Toulouse in 1139, when 
there was the p o s s i b i l i t y that the Toulousain might s p l i t from i t s 
t i e s wi th Aquitaine and become a separate s ta t e , or poss ib ly jo in 
with Spain to create a more powerful one. Despite the entreaties 
of Louis V I I , who was sympathetic to both sides i n the dispute, and 
had t i e s wi th both, and who t r i e d to act as mediator, Henry remained 
in trac tab le i n his bold dec i s ion to go to enforce the l oya l ty of 
the c i t y himself . Louis therefore f e l t compelled to defend the 
c i t y , and Henry was most re luc tant to at tack his feudal overlord, 
although he was probably i n a strong enough posit ion to have done 
so, had he dared or wished to t r y . I n coming to his dec i s ion , the 
E n g l i s h k ing had to ignore some very strong advice from his chancellor 
to a t tack Toulouse and take Louis capt ive . I n the event, some of 
the E n g l i s h army f e l l s i c k , but this did not prevent Becket, l e f t 
behind with a punitive f o r c e , from recovering Queroy, i n which 
episode the chancellor seems to have displayed more b r u t a l i t y than 
the s i t u a t i o n demanded. Evenkwally a tenuous truce was made, i n 
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the form of an uneasy peace settlement which r e a l l y f a i l e d to resolve 
the problems a t i s sue . 
We s h a l l re turn to the Toulouse expedition of I I59 and i t s 
implications i n due course, but f o r the moment we have probably seen 
enough of the chancellor at work i n secular a f f a i r s , and i t i s now 
time to turn to his dealings wi th the Church, to which he nay be 
s a i d to owe much i n the matter of h i s appointment to his present 
pos i t ion , and see whether his act ions f u l f i l l e d the hopes which the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and probably others had placed i n him 
concerning the Church's re la t ionsh ip with the s t a t e . 
I t would be i l luminat ing to know archbishop Theobald's thoughts 
i n the e a r l y period of Thomas' chancel lorship, as he and the king 
grew c loser together, and Thomas gained more influence with Henry, 
u n t i l he became, as i t seemed, the second most important man i n the 
land, and as i t were the k ing's ' a l t e r ego', as Knowles once 
describes him. But i f the archbishop waited for some indicat ion 
that t h i s newly acquired influence was to be turned to the Church's 
advantage, he waited l a r g e l y i n vain . Thomas seems to have rea l ized 
quite soon during his tenancy of the chancel lorship, as he did 
during h i s archbishopric , that i t was not possible for him to t ry 
to serve two masters; a t l e a s t , i f he f e l t that his actions as 
chancellor towards the Church were i n her best in teres t s , he remained 
r e t i c e n t and unwi l l ing to defend them as such to those who might 
accuse him. However, when he became archbishop, he could indicate 
h i s decis ion and show where he was to take his stand by resigning 
the chance l lorship , thxxs making i t p la in to h i s king whose in teres t s 
he was going to take i t upon himself to defend. When he was taken 
from Theobald's household to become the king's chancel lor, no such 
symbolic gesture was open to him, unless he had cared to res ign as 
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Archdeacon of Canterbury, and t h i s archdeaconry was a post to which 
he seemed p a r t i c u l a r l y attached - he did not res ign i t u n t i l a f t e r 
he had resigned as chancel lor , and then only because he was compelled 
to do so by the k ing . Thus Becket was l e f t with no means of 
s i g n a l l i n g h i s intentions, had he wished to, presuming that he himself 
had a t that time a c l e a r impression of what those intentions were, 
and the archbishop and others were l e f t to discover gradually, during 
the course of the years 1155 to 1161, how the chancellor was to 
behave when involved i n Church matters. We know now what Theobald 
could not have foreseen then, and these years must have l e f t him 
saddened and somewhat disappointed and d i s i l l u s i o n e d with his farmer 
c l e r k . 
One of the concessions w'hich King Stephen had been forced to 
make to the Church was his withdrawal of the r o y a l prerogative to 
hold the revenue of vacant sees and abbacies. Henry I I , however, 
went back on t h i s promise, having as always l i t t l e regard for 
agreements made during his predecessor's re ign , and he recommenced 
the former, although by no means un iversa l l y approved,practice of 
arrogating them to himself . I n her book on Henry I I , J . R. Green 
says: 
"Thomas had taken of f i ce pledged to defend e c c l e s i a s t i c a l in t ere s t s , 
and he was so f a r true to h i s pledge, that while he was chancellor 
he put an end to the abuse of keeping bishoprics and abbeys 
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vacant." 
I f he was pledged an t h i s way, i t seems that i t can only have been 
a moral, as opposed to a formal obl igat ion, and as such may, i n view 
of what ensued, have ex i s t ed i n the minds of others, and perhaps 
not for the chancellor himself . As to the second statement, the 
evidence seems to suggest that Henry ceased to use the revenues 
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himself only i n order to grant them to his chance l lor , who did not 
view the pract ice wi th to ta l avers ion , although John of Sal i sbury 
does give both s ides of the s tory when he writes to the chancellor 
i n the l a t t e r part of Becket's chancel lorship, probably about 
September I I 6 0 , over the matter of the e lect ion of the Bishop of 
E x e t e r , requir ing Becket's help on behalf of Theobald to fxirther 
the caiise of Bartholomew: 
"Pama est apud nos quod triiom vacantium episcopatuum redditus ad 
l iberationem vestram vobis dominus rex concesser i t , sed non ideo 
minus de patroc in io vestro, i n opere i s to c o n f i d i t . Malta quidem 
sxant quae i n hac parte p o t e r i t i s a l l egare , nec dubio de e f f ec tu , 
s i e i operam dare p l a c u e r i t , Nota e s t industr ia ves tra , e t quid 
L i n c o l n i e n ( s i ) , quid Eborac(ensi) et i n a l i i s nailtis e g e r i t i s , 
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neminem nostrum l a t e t . " 
The three sees i n question were Coventry, Exeter and Worcester, and 
despite John of Sa l i sbury ' s l imited approbation of Becket's conduct, 
i t i s not poss ible to agree f u l l y with J . R. Green's assessment, but 
rather to see that a l l the poasp and splendour of the chancel lor 's 
court and h i s entourage may have been sponsored by revenues which 
should r i g h t l y have been directed to other causes l e ss secular and 
seemingly more worthy of sxich support. 
Other accusations, bes ides . th is apparent malpractice concerning 
vacant sees , can be l a i d a t the chance l lor ' s door concerning h i s 
conduct towards the Chwch during his years of o f f i c e . That Becket 
had a tendency as chancel lor to put royal p o l i c y before considerations 
far the Church may be seen from the part he played i n the controversy 
Surrounding Battle Abbey. 
Large abbeys or monasteries often became a good target for 
s p o l i a t i o n by e i ther the t e r r i t o r i a l overlord or the regional bishop. 
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because of the considerable revenues which they enjoyed. A bishop 
could, for example, achieve th is end by acting as absentee abbot and 
so absorb the revenues, he could abuse the hosp i ta l i t y of the abbey 
by using i t f or ordinations and synods, or he might even occupy the 
whole establishment and use i t as a cathedral . I n May 1157, the 
inner r o y a l c o u n c i l , meeting at Oolchester Abbey, heard the case of 
H i l a r y , Bishop of Chichester , who was claiming that he could enforce 
h i s r i g h t of v i s i t a t i o n upon the abbot of Battle Abbey and compel him 
to attend h i s synods. The abbot, however, claimed that the abbey came 
i n t o that category of churches ?rtiich, for various reasons, had been 
granted exeii5)tion ffom such reqiiirements. I n the case of Battle 
Abbey, i t was claimed that , when Wil l iam the Conqueror had founded 
i t i n 1066 near the s i t e of his v i c t o r y , he had created i t as a roya l 
chapel , although i t i s improbable that a formal charter was issued 
to confirm the f a c t . Forged c h a r t e r s , however, were produced to 
support this c la im for exeaqption from episcopal surve i l lance . 
Bishop H i l a r y , on the other hand, having obtained papal bul l s from 
Eugenius I I I and 7JAdrian IV to enforce his case, attempted to have 
the abbot acknowledge his episcopal jx ir i sdict ion. The king natura l ly 
supported the abbot's s ide , wh i l s t Theobald lent h i s support to 
H i l a r y , Hi lary , reply.ing to the opening speeches of the abbot, 
Walter, and his brother, the roya l j u s t i c i a r , Richard de Lxaci, who 
had t r i e d to magnify the iniportance of the role of the king in 
i s s u i n g charters , argued that no layman had the r i g h t to confer 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l l i b e r t i e s unless they were ccsafirmed by the authority 
of the pope. H i l a r y had already incurred the king's displeasure 
when, expourding the theme of the two swords, he had reminded Ifenry 
that no bishop could be deposed by the king, to which Henry had 
rep l i ed , "True, but he could be expelled." Now Hi lary had infur iated 
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him, and Henry, accusing the bishop of combating the authori ty 
which God had given to the crown, c a l l e d upon the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and the other bishops present to do j u s t i c e . They f a i l e d 
to support H i l a r y now, perhaps rather surpr i s ing ly , as they f a i l e d to 
support Thomas Becket when he was Archbishop of Canterbury i n 1164, 
i n l e s s favourable c i r e vims tances, Becket himself , f o r whom, as A, 
Saltman points out]^it would have been e a s i e r to oppose the king on 
this f i r s t occasion i n 1157, had he been so minded, than i t was i n 
1164, jo ined i n the argument f o r c e f u l l y on the king's s i d e , drawing 
from H i l a r y only a weak defence and a statement at the d u p l i c i t y of 
which the Archbishop of Canterbury was seen to be making the s ign of 
the c r o s s . H i l a r y r a p i d l y withdrew his c la ims , before incurr ing a 
further portion of the k ing's displeas\ ire, before th is a t tack which 
saw the r o y a l interpretat ion of the case vindicated with some help 
from the k ing 's chancel lor . Some eleven years l a t e r , Becket himself 
was to quote th is a f f a i r as an instance of Henry's unreasonable 
at t i tude towards the Church i n a l e t t e r to the pope. Whilst there 
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may be some truth i n Knowles' statement that the state of a f f a i r s 
as regards the standing of canon law was l e s s c l ear -cut and decisive 
i n 1157 than i t was i n 1168, and that consequently i t i s not necessary 
to see t h i s as. an example of hypocrisy on Becket's part , the 
suggestion ex i s t s that there i s an inconsistency on his part i f we 
wish to see him as having any great regard for the in teres t of the 
Church during his period of chancel lorship . He did remain, as we 
have seen. Archdeacon of Canterbury throughout, this period, the 
highest pos i t ion he could a t t a i n below that of a bishop i n the 
Church, I t i s not d i f f i c u l t , therefore, to sympathise with those 
of h i s contemporaries who saw in^-his conduct at Colchester i n 1157 
a betrayal of h is e c c l e s i a s t i c a l background and a l leg iance . 
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other examples of his conduct about th i s time seem to suggest 
that he did not oppose H i l a r y i n the Battle Abbey case because he 
f e l t that he was interpret ing i n the correct fashion the meaning of 
canon law a t that time, and was thus constrained to act as he d i d , 
whatever his personal inc l inat ions to oppose the king ard. support 
the saoerdotitun may have been, but because he had seen f i t to take 
the k ing's part as h i s roya l chance l lor , even when he knew that i n 
so doing his act ions could be detrimental to the body to which he 
owed a t l e a s t some a l leg iance . I n 1156 a scutage was levied to help 
f inance the k ing 's canipaign against his brother Geoffrey in Anjou, 
and much of the burden f e l l on the feudal estates of the Church. 
Although t h i s was not the f i r s t time that such act ion had been taken, 
Theobald obviously f e l t strongly enough about i t to complain, but 
h i s objections were overruled, and the chancellor accompanied his 
k ing on the campaign. A second, heavier scuta ge was levied i n order 
to f inance the Toulouse campaign three jrears l a t e r , and the tax f e l l 
more demandingly on the Church than elsewhere, and Becket's compliance 
i n the levying of th i s tax earned him b i t t er reproaches i n subsequent 
years from e c c l e s i a s t i c a l col leagues, i f not a t the time. Even i f 
we bel ieve that the chancellor was not d i r e c t l y responsible for the 
i n i t i a t i v e to l e v y the tax, i t i s d i f f i c u l t , as John of Sa l i sbury 
l a t e r wrote, to exonerate him from blame for accepting and explo i t ing 
i t . A l i t t l e l a t e r Thomas proved himself very re luctant to forego 
the levying of a tax on the chvirches i n the diocese of Canterbury, 
which he no doubt destined for the meeting of expenses incurred as 
chance l lor . Theobald protested about th i s tax i n a l e t t e r to his 
archdeacon, implying that he was doing a d i s serv ice to the sacerdotium 
as a whole, and t e l l i n g him that he had taken measures to prevent 
such harm being done: 
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"Est autem quod tam de conc i l i o r e l i g i o n i s quam de proprio 
concepimus s p i r i t u , ut omnes malas consuetudines quam nostris 
temporiBus e t per nos ortae sxmt i n archiepiscopatu emendemus 
ante exitum nostrum, Unde cum i n extremis agere videremur, Deo 
vovimus inter cetera quod consuetudinem de secundis a u x i l i i s , 
quam f r a t e r noster archidiaconus e c c l e s i i s inposuit , destuemus, 
e t ab ea relaxantes e t l iberantes e c c l e s i a s sub anathenete 
prohibuimus ne u l t e r i u s ab al iquo ex igantur , . ,Tu quoque, s i 
s a l u t e , et nostram males animam l i b e r a r i quam de peccatis et 
dampnatione nostra pecuniam et d i v i t a s i n f i n i t a s adquirere, Inde 
e s t quod te ad prasens i n exactione huius a u x i l i i audire nan 
possumus sineo leesione v o t i et s a l u t i s nostrae periculo , Sed 
s i Deus nobis utiam dederit et sanitatem quam nondum bene adepti 
svifflus, speramus quod adhuc i t a t i b i per maniim nostram Dominus 
providebit quod ta l ibus non egebis ax ix i l i i s e t gratias ages Deo 
quod a mala consuetudine suam temparibus nostras l i b e r e v e r i t 
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eccles iam." 
As has been a lready suggested, i t i s possible to see Becket's 
f a i l u r e to resign as archdeacon as reprehensible on his part , and i t 
leads to doubts concerning his motives f o r not so doing. The 
c r i t i c i s m which Knowles makes of Becket's r e f u s a l to heed the pleas 
of the dying archbishop for his archdeacon's return to Canterbxnry to 
see him for a las t time i s perhaps more of a personal c r i t i c i s m , ^ ^ 
one which possibly has done some harm to Becket's reputation, despite 
pleas that the k ing's bxisiness constantly precluded the p o s s i b i l i t y 
of h i s re turn , but the e a r l i e r con^jlaints of Theobald for his re turn , 
not to see him, but to resume his neglected duties as archdeacon 
are v a l i d enough, and may i l l u s t r a t e where, i n f a c t , Becket's 
p r i o r i t i e s during his chancel lorship may have l a i n . 
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On 18 A p r i l 1161, Theobald of Bee, f i f t h Archbishop of 
Canterbury s ince the Norman Conquest, died. For more than a year 
the see remained vacant, during which t ine the revenues were 
administered by Thomas Becket. On 3 June 1162, the same man, a f t e r , 
i f we accept the popular theor ies , grave doubts on his part and 
much joy and expectancy on the part of Henry I I , became Archbishop 
of Canterbury himself . But we must now examine th is development of 
the h i s tory of Thomas Becket c a r e f u l l y , and consider whether the 
issue i s as sinrple as i s sometimes believed, or whether there are 
other, l e s s obvious motives and inrplications involved. 
One theory, mentioned by Robertson, suggests, not only that i t 
was a popular opinion of the time that Becket should succeed Theobald, 
but a l so that t h i s was the l a t t e r ' s own w i s h l ^ Such a surmise would 
reqxiire some indicat ion that the old archbishop had not become fxi l ly 
d i s i l l u s i o n e d and disappointed with the behaviour of his former 
c l e r k , and not even the urgent pleas for Becket's speedy re turn when 
Theobald knew himsfelf to be dying can of ttemselves j u s t i f y such a 
conjecture. When Theobald himself writes of the matter of his 
successor, i n his l a s t l e t t e r to the king, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to 
interpret him as suggesting that Becket should natural ly be the man 
to become the next archbishop, and indeed i t i s possible to construe 
his words to imply almost the reverse: 
"Comnendo vobis sanctam Cant(uariensem) ecclesiam de cuius manu 
per ministerium meum regni gubernaculvmi a c c e p i s t i s , ut earn, s i 
p lacet , ab incursu pravorum hominum tueamini, E t michi, qui earn, 
l i c e t indignus disponente Domino hactenus ut potuiet s c i u i r e x i , 
talem studeatis subrogare pastorem qui tanta sede non videatur 
indignus, c u i r e l i g i o placeat e t qui v irtutum merit is placere 
oredat\ir A l t i s s i m o . F i d e l i s vester sum; vobis consilium debeo. 
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et ecce coram Deo e t omnibus Sanctis e ius consilixam do. Non 
quaeratis i n hac re quae vestra sunt sed quae Dei , quia ego pro 
eo spondeo vobis quod, s i ceusam eius f i d e l i t e r procuraver i t i s , 
et ipse vestras u t i l i s s i m e promovebit. "^^ 
Thus i f Theobald did wish f o r Thomas Becket to succeed him, he did 
not express t h i s wish s u c c i n c t l y i n wr i t ing to the king. But for 
some, the idea had long been i n Henry's mind, f or he had i n view a 
plan which required for i t s success ful execution, the e l ec t ion to 
the archbishopric of h i s comtpanion, worthy servant, and l o y a l 
chance l lor , J , R. Green gives expression to a popularly held view: 
"To complete the king's schemes, however, one dignity yet remained 
to be conferred an Thomas. He was eager, i n view of h is proposed 
reconstruct ion of Church and State, to adopt the Iinperial system 
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of a chancel lor-archbishop." 
I t i s probably true that Henry was w e l l aware that Rainald of Dassel 
was simultaneously Archbishop of Cologne and chancellor to the 
Emperor Frederick Barbarossa, Henry had good reasca to be pleased 
with the service he had received from h i s chancel lor, to whom he had 
n a t u r a l l y grown c loser over the years , although i t i s not in5)03sible 
that retrospect has 'heightened and strengthened' the re lat ionship 
between the two men, wi th the resvilt that the ensuing c o n f l i c t i s 
nade a l l the mare s t r i k i n g . The theory iinplies that Henry interpreted 
Beoket's dedication as being to the man, to his king, rather than to 
the offices;; or that he had the measure of the chancel lor , and would 
be capable of exerc i s ing a degree of control over his act ions , as 
Knowles suggests: 
"Henry, however, with a lack of ins ight equal, though d iametr ica l ly 
opposite, to that of Theobald i n 1154, held to his c o i r s e , convinced 
that he could contro l an archbishop as he had control led or charmed 
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a chancellor."^ ^  
This a l s o implies that Henry may have been pleasantly surprised when 
he discovered that h i s chancel lor was to lerab ly complacent with the 
king's wishes concerning dealings with the Church, and he himself 
may not have expected such service from one who, although not as yet 
ordained to the priesthood, had been within the body cf the Church 
f a r a number of years before coming into his serv ice , and whom he 
presumed to have shewn the quarter i n which his sympathies l a y by 
his apparent 'conversion' to take the k ing 's part . Bather than 
fear ing or sxispecting that Becket was capable of the changes which 
are v i s i b l e to us some e ight hundred years a f t e r the event, the king 
may have cared to in terpret them as a true and conclusive indicat ion 
of Becket'3 a f f i n i t i e s ; thus the accusation against the k ing that he 
showed a l a c k of ins ight could arguably be dismissed were we 
s a t i s f i e d that he r e a l i z e d the need of the awareness and the natural 
i n i t i a l suspic ion which should acconpany an apparent'change of 
a l l e g i a n c e ' , as the king may have seen i t . 
Those historians who support t h i s theory generally agree that 
Henry, hoping to r e a s s e r t the rqyal authori ty largely and as f a r as 
was poss ib le i n the form i n which i t had existed in the time of his 
grandfather, Henry I , was not inc l ined to attempt to introduce his 
ireforms with the ir f u l l force whi l s t Theobald remained Archbishop of 
Canterbviry, and was content to 'make the best' of the s i tuat ion u n t i l 
the circumstances should a l t e r . Z. N. Brooke gives \is this picture 
of the e a r l y years of the king's reign and h i s general att itude 
towards the Chxarch: 
"His object was to rebui ld the barr i er s again, and by excluding 
papal author i ty , to revive the roya l i n i t s old form, but he had 
to act with caut ion. He was indebted for the ease of h is accession 
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to the pope and to Archbishop Theobald, and had to be care fu l not 
to antagonise them by too sudden a react ion. Relat ions with Roms 
remained for a time as they had been ani there was no interference 
with appeals. But Henry began s lowly to exert h i s influence on 
e l e c t i o n s , to get a personnel amenable to him, and to i n s i s t on 
t h e i r doing homage to him before ccjB^ecration; moreover, he a l s o , 
with the a i d of h i s chancel lor , Thomas Becket, se ized opportunities 
to employ e c c l e s i a s t i c a l revenues to his own advantage. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, however, mattered most, and ifrtien Theobald 
died i n 1161 the opportianity f o r which he had been waiting seemed 
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to have a r r i v e d . " 
We have here some impression of the Engl i sh k ing ' s intentions and 
p o l i c i e s towards the Church, which must have been growing mare 
manifest to those part ies interes ted i n them, despite the implications 
that Henry f e l t obliged to hold them large ly i n check. This would 
therefore imply that he f e l t that h i s debt of gratitude pers i s ted 
over the f i r s t s i x or so years of h is reign, and that the pope 
inher i ted Henry's gratitude, f o r Eugenius I I I had died i n J u l y 1153, 
and h i s successor, Anastasius I V , died the fol lowing year, so that 
f o r the f i r s t f i v e years of Henry's re ign, the pope was the only 
Englishman ever to have been e lected to th is pos i t ion , Adrian I V . 
Brooke, however, does suggest elsewhere that Henry's tac t ics a t 
t h i s time were d ic tated l e s s by gratitude than by pol icy , as i f he 
were re luctant to attempt to put h i s plans into pract ice whi l s t he 
might s t i l l f e a r the e f f ec t ive opposition of the archbishop: 
" I t i s a s i g n a l testimony to the importance of Theobald that in 
the h i s tory of the Eng l i sh Church the date that matters i s not 
the death of the king, Stephen, but the death of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Theoba ld . . , i t was rather po l i cy than gratitude 
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that caused (Henry) to bide his time u n t i l Theobald was dead,"^^ 
This i s not to say that Henry was t o t a l l y quiescent in the 
a f f a i r s of the Church at th i s stage, but that he moderated his ambitions, 
u n t i l he knew that he could f i n d a better way of achieving his ends. 
When the opportvmity presented i t s e l f in 1 l 6 l , he set about having 
his chancel lor e lected to, and accepted i n , the now vacant see of 
Canterbury. 
Such, then i s the theory, i n broad terms, adhered to by severa l 
of the h i s tor ians who have tackled the problem of Henry's choice of 
h i s chancel lor to become the next Archbishop of Canterbury, and h i s 
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consequent attenpts to have him e lected. We s h a l l soon return to 
see how, fo l lowing th is in terpretat ion of events, the chancel lor 
saw the i s s u e , and responded to i t , but before we ttirn our attent ion 
to him when he was confronted with Henry's proposal to elevate him 
to the see of Canterbury, we must f i r s t examine a recent and 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y d i f f e r e n t theory r e l a t i v e to t h i s proposal i t s e l f , a 
theory which takes us back to 1159 and the To\ilouse campaign i n 
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which both king and chancellor were involved, 
W, L , Warren^^egins h i s theory, by pointing out that Becket 
belongs to an ear ly phase of Henry I I ' s career , and that th i s phase 
i s not t y p i c a l of the whole. He goes on to doubt whether the 
inf luence which the chancel lor exerted on the young king was a 
b e n e f i c i a l one:, 
"Yet i t may be doubted whether Thomas Becket was altogether a good 
inflioence on young Henry. The obstinate insistence upon the 
unequivocal acknowledgment of r i g h t s , and the preference for grand 
gestures , which mark the whole of Beoket's career , are pecu l iar ly 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Henry's a c t i v i t i e s i n the e a r l y years while 
Becket directed h i s hand. The yaing Henry behaved as a man seemingly 
3^^  
convinced that the world would f a l l a t his fee t i f he challenged 
i t with determination enough, confident of the righteousness of 
h i s caiise. Becket went his way even unto death with jus t such a 
convict ion; but Henry learned that the world had to be wooed, not 
browbeaten. I t may be that Henry's e a r l y love of Becket sprang 
from a shared temperament, but i t was the archbishop who pursued 
intransigence to the meretricious glory of a martyr's crown, the 
king who learned to bend and manipulate, to concede with grace and 
recover by s t e a l t h , to persuade where he could not force , to defer 
before he was obliged to f i ^ t , to achieve his ends by clever 
compromise, c i r c u i t o u s routes, or, as many contemporaries seemed 
to have bel ieved, by s le ight of hand. The temperament of Henry, 
the very mode of h i s kingship, changed almost out of recognition; 
Becket, the older man by some f i f t e e n years, was l e f t behind, 
uncomprehending. There would have been a breach between them even 
i f they had not found a quarrel over the l i b e r t i e s of the Church 
and the prerogatives of Canterbury: the memory of c lose fr iendship 
l ingered on to embitter their enmity, but the mature king and the 
mature chxirchman had became incompatible, Becket was too r i g i d , 
too narrow, too s impl i s te i n h i s methods, and probably too upright 
a man, to be boon companion to the complete statesman and exponent 
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of r e a l - p o l i t i k that Henry became," 
This , then, i s the p i c t u r e , not of a king who saw no termination to 
his r e l a t i o n s h i p and vmderstanding with the chancellor whose value 
he wished to increase to h i s own ends, but the picture of a king 
becoming more aware of the problems which he faced and the best 
neans of overcoming them. At the same time, therefore, he must have 
been growing more aware of the f a c t that his chancellor would 
u l t imate ly cease to f i t into his plans, that the days of c lose 
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importance, and the k ing could r e t a l i a t e by not appointing a 
successor at a l l , as i f to demonstrate that the gesture had l i t t l e 
s ign i f i cance . Henry, however, must have known that i t held more 
import than he was prepared t o admit, and that Becket's solemn 
warnings, before the e l ec t ion was held, as to what the consequences 
might be, should not have been taken as l i g h t l y as they were. 
Nevertheless, i t was not Henry's i n t en t i on , as has been suggested 
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by other h is tor ians , t o begin a dras t ic transformation of the 
r e l a t i onsh ip which had existed between the regnum and the sacerdotium 
i n the years 1154 t o 1162; i n fact^ the king was to le rab ly s a t i s f i e d 
w i t h the way matters had been approached and resolved. What he now 
desired was a clearer d e f i n i t i o n of the re la t ive positions of the 
two par t ies , and to dispense w i t h the need f o r the la rge ly ad hoc 
nature cf the resolut ions which characterized, to a certain extent, 
the way Henry and Theobald had co-operated. Dr. Warren suggests 
tha t Theobald's death i n 1161, f a r f rom providing Henry wi th the 
opportunity f o r which he had a l legedly been wai t ing i n order to have 
his own w i l l imposed, came at a most unfortunate time f o r the k ing , 
a t a moment when, retxirning from his many preoccupations on the 
cont inent , the k ing was hoping t o t u rn his a t ten t ion to the problems 
which existed i n England, and as f a r as the Church was concerned, 
t h i s involved the employment of tac t and the moderation which 
Theobald had displayed. Consequently, Becket becomes i n Henry's 
eyes, not the man most l i k e l y to ensure that the k ing ' s w i l l i n a l l 
matters ecc les ias t ica l was observed, but the man who seemed to 
resenible the previous archbishop more than any other, i n that no one 
ould be expected t o be more ready to continue and expand Theobald's 
work. Moreover, Henry had not been deceived as t o the true nature 
of Beoket's f e e l i n g s , and where his loyal t ies might l i e : 
c 
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" . . .even though Henry had reason to be g r a t i f i e d by Becket's zeal 
as chancellor, he could have no i l l u s i o n s about his deep-seated 
p i e t y and his basic sympathy f o r the Church's highest claims."^^ 
There could be l i t t l e doubt, i n f a c t , that the t r a in ing which Becket 
received i n the household of the archbishop i n ear l ier years l e f t 
t he i r mark permanently upon him, and he never shook o f f his t r a in ing 
and readiness to defend God's law, although, whatever theories we 
f o l l o w here, there can be l i t t l e room f o r doubt that at times, at 
least , the e f fec t s of that t r a in ing were rather hard to trace between 
1154 and 1161. Tifhere Henry was much mistaken, according t o Warren, 
was i n assumingtthat the man he intended t o have elected archbishop 
i n 1162, a man of about f o r t y - f o u r , had the wisdom, the moderation, 
the wi l l ingness to compromise, the f l e x i b i l i t y of the archbishop who 
had jus t d ied , a much older man to whom time and the experience of 
more than twenty years at Canterbxiry, many of them i n the troubled 
times of the reign of King Stephen, had brought these q u a l i t i e s , 
q t i a l i t i e s which Ifenry was not at that time t o know were lacking i n 
Thomas Becket. Thus we may see Henry's reasoning as double-edged, 
f o r the f u l f i l m e n t of his plan would at one and the same time remove 
f rom the inner councils of the k ing an influence which he had come 
to deprecate, whi ls t g iv ing the king an able, posit ive and basical ly 
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favourable a l l y as Archbishop of Canterbury. 
There are s i m i l a r l y two views of the elect ion i t s e l f , although 
i n t h i s case those involved were aware of them, i f not a t the time, 
at leas t soon afterwards. The f i r s t i s that considerable d i f f i c u l t i e s 
were encountered i n persuading the monks of Canterbury as w e l l as some 
of the Engl ish bishops t o accept that Becket was a worthy and a 
sui table candidate, and that the delay of a year i n the naming of a 
successor was due to the time taken to overcome th i s opposition. 
companionship must come t o an end. Warren sees that the events at 
Toulouse, i f not exact ly g iv ing the k ing a pretext, made him f i n a l l y 
aware tha t the eclipse of his chancellor was nigh, and that ear l ie r 
days, and the ways that had gone wi th them, could no longer be borne 
in,mind or serve the k i n g i n a^y use fu l p o l i t i c a l purpose: 
"Becket belongs rather t o the period of Henry's apprenticeship, 
f o r t i f y i n g by his counsel, and f u r t h e r i n g by his zeal, a young 
man's fancy f o r simple solutions dressed up as grand adventures, 
and his f a i t h that Jericho w i l l f a l l t o the sound of the trun^jet. 
Toulouse was Henry's Jericho; but i t s walls d i d not f a l l as his 
trumpets blew and his armies marched and marched about. The 
expedition t o Touloi;ise was the culmination of Becket's career as 
chancellor. I t was he who was prominent i n organising i t , pledging 
the k ing ' s f a i t h f r e e l y to raise money f o r i t ; i t was he who was 
prominent i n the conduct of i t , leading a large force of mercenaries 
i n the king 's service and himself unhorsing a famous French knight ; 
i t was he who remained behind to besiege the castles of the 
Cahorsin, when the k ing retiarned, thwarted, to Normandy. The 
expedi t ion, however, seems to have been a turning point f o r Henry, 
and the beginning of a quest f o r other methods of sectiring his 
ends. There were t o be no more chiivalrous chevauchees. New 
msthods required new men. I n moving his chancellor f rom the court 
t o Canterbury Henry was, ccsasciously or imconsciously, shaking o f f 
a tutelage he had outgrown."^^ 
Thus the e lec t ion t o Canterbury was, by th is theory, very f a r from 
being the las t honour and d ign i ty to be conferred on Becket. This 
does not prevent Dr. Warren^^from agreeing that the k ing was grea t ly 
surprised and distressed by Becket's decision t o resign the 
chancellorship, even i f i t were i n i t s e l f of r e l a t i v e l y minor 
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Indeed, i t i s probable that Becket himself was taken by surprise 
and alarmed when the k ing revealed his plan to him, and that a degree 
of persuasion may have been necessary i n this quarter also. This 
d i d not prevent the second view of the elect ion being forwarded by 
the archbishop himself and his supporters, that his election had 
been lananimous, and that no one could claim t o have opposed i t . This 
view was given i n a r ep ly to F o l i o t , during the course of the c o n f l i c t ; 
the two accounts are not i r reconc i lab le . I t i s possible, indeed even 
probable, that there was opposition to Becket when i t f i r s t became 
known tha t his name was being mentioned as the next Archbishop of 
Canterbury, but that , when the e lec t ion came to be held several 
months l a t e r , on 23 May 1162, the pro tes t ing voices had been persuaded 
to s i lence , although the other outstanding candidate, Gi lber t Po l io t , 
Bishop of Hereford, s t i l l d i d not give the king 's nominee his active 
support. Hence i t was possible i n l a t e r years f o r Becket to make 
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his c l a im, f o r i n so doing he was using a cer ta in economy of t r u t h . 
Thomas Beoket became Archbishop of Canterbury on the t h i r d of 
June 1162, and the nethods by which he set about f u l f i l l i n g his new 
o f f i c e , and the apparently rad ica l change i n his way of l i f e , have 
caused many historians t o seek f o r an explanation of such an ^anexpected 
and enigmatic vol te-face or conversion. Various suggestions have 
been put forward i n order to t r y and provide an acceptable answer. 
I t i s necessary now t o pass am reviews of some of these theories 
which seem t o modern historians best t o account f o r Becket's actions 
and a t t i tudes at th i s t ime. 
One plausible theory, which has been supported by subsequent 
w r i t e r s , has been put forward by Z. N. Brooke, and, as i t throws 
l i g h t upon the career of Thcanas Becket as a whole, and especially 
his years as Archbishop of Canterbury, w i l l bear quotation at length: 
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"The only explanation of him that seems t o me to f i t the facts a t 
a l l i s tha t he was one of those men^who, exa l t ing to the f u l l the 
role they have to play, picture themselves as the perfect 
representatives of t h e i r o f f i c e , v i sua l i z ing a type and making 
themselves the l i v i n g impersonation of i t ; actors playing a part , 
but unconscious actors, Es was of a romantic turn of mind, wi th 
a v iwid imagination and enough knowledge of the past t o give his 
imagination scope. As chancellor, he was the perfect k ing 's servant, 
a splendid coinpanion as we l l as a splendid servant, subordinating 
everything to the k ing ' s w i l l , indispensable t o his master; and 
w i t h a l leading a p e r f e c t l y moral l i f e . When he was appointed 
archbishop, i t needed no miraculous conversion; he pictured himself 
i n the par t at once, and warned the k ing of the consequences. He 
threw o f f the layman and became the complete archbishop. At f i r s t 
t h i s was the extent of his ro l e , but as events changed he developed. 
He p ic tu red himself as one of the Church's heroes, pa t i en t l y 
r e s i s t i n g the tyrant on behalf of the freedom of the Church, 
submit t ing to adversi ty and ex i l e , enduring, nay welcoming 
martyrdom at the l a s t ; and thotigh the natxiral man i n him kept 
breaking out i n v io len t outbursts and f i e r c e denunciations of his 
opponents, th i s was also to some extent i n keeping wi th his part . 
I do not f o r a moment suggest that he was insincere, or that he 
was merely playing a pa r t . He was l i v i n g a part , and i t was 
absolutely rea l to him, so much so that his partisans saw him as 
he saw himself: no mere actor could have become the great martyr-
sa in t of the English Church...Becket was one of the rare persons who 
could t ranslate his dreams i n to r e a l i t i e s . Bsople have of ten 
commented on the great change i n him when he turned from chancellor 
i n t o archbishop; but t h i s was r e a l l y less v iolent a change than the 
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previous one f rom Theobald's c le rk i n t o chancellor. I t was not 
a f t e r a l l so strange that he should easi ly beconE the great 
archbishop. He had l i v e d i n an archbishop's c i r c l e , ani moved i n 
higher c i rc les s t i l l when he went w i t h Theobald to the papal 
Council at Rheims; then he had seen Theobald defy King Stephen and 
vindicate the archiepiscopal r i g h t s . At Rheims he may have pictured 
himself as pope. He had ce r t a in ly pictured himself as archbishop; 
he knew whet he would be l i k e , and he warned Henry of the conseqviences 
i f he became archbishop. His dreams had been exalted dreams. He 
magnified to the f u l l the o f f i c e i n which he saw himself. And 
\3nf ortunately, he became obsessed w i t h i t s importance, i t s r igh ts 
and i t s p r iv i l eges . His conception was essent ia l ly grandiose."^^ 
This in t e rp re t a t ion , wh i l s t admitt ing that Becket's background and 
t r a i n i n g gave him a natural tendency to sympathize wi th the Church's 
i n t e r e s t , does not emphasise as much as other theories his own sense 
of. devotion and vocation, which had not been granted f u l l expression 
w h i l s t he had been chancellor. Robertson^^points out that his austere 
and chaste personal l i f e had remained pr ivate , secret, dioring these 
years, and that i t was heightened when he became archbishop. He 
doubts that a l l the s tor ies of Becket's p ie ty and humi l i ty , and muni-
f icence as archbishop are a l l c red ib le , but, l i k e Brooke, he denies 
that Becket was being, or had previously been, insincere or hypocr i t i ca l 
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i n h is conduct. Barber states that Becket immediately realized that 
his becoming archbishop would herald the re-awakening of his true 
vocation, and warned Henry of the f a c t , and Knowles strengthens th i s 
pictTore of what Becket f e l t his true c a l l i n g to be: 
"He had great a b i l i t i e s , of which he must gradually have become 
aware. He had also a personal i ty of great natural charm and great 
f l e x i b i l i t y , which could take the colour of his surroundings and 
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imi ta te the manners and interests of those whom he admired or 
served without revealing his own deepest aspirations. Among the 
group of b r i l l i a n t and acquisi t ive young and middle-aged men i n 
Theobald's household he himself became anibitious and acquis i t ive; 
l a t e r , as chancellor, now the equal of great ones i n Church and 
State, and the personal f r i e n d and companion of an unusually 
g i f t e d young k ing , he deployed a l l his exceptional talents to 
please and s a t i s f y his master. He was w i l l i n g to go very f a r i n 
helping the king t o gain control over the Church. But i n a l l th i s 
he remained fundamentally d i s s a t i s f i e d wi th himself. When the 
archbishopric became a p o s s i b i l i t y , he was divided i n mind. Hs 
was s incerely apprehensive of his weakness and of the contest w i t h 
the k ing that was bound to come. On the other hand, besides the 
inev i tab le challenge of such high o f f i c e , and the knowledge that 
he alone knew what was i n the k ing ' s mind, there was the a t t r ac t ion 
of a post i n which f o r the f i r s t time i n his l i f e he could put 
s p i r i t u a l claims f i r m l y before wor ld ly interests . When the f a t e f u l 
consent had been given, i t was not a case of imi t a t i ng a model or 
an imagined code of ac t ion f o r an archbishop, but of being fo r the 
f i r s t time free t o f o l l o w the c a l l which he had long heard and 
neglected. I t was now his task to l i v e the l i f e of a pr ies t and 
bishop as f a m i l i a r to him from the Scriptures, the l i t x i r g y , and 
Chr i s t i an sentiment, i n which the monastic ideal was paramount. 
Thomas' l i f e i s , indeed, a s t r i k i n g exawple of the acceptance of 
a vocation by one who has long delayed i n giving a l l to the service 
of Chr i s t , and who has seemed t o onlookers to be g iv ing a l l to the 
world t i l l the moment of resolve came. I t i s a shape of l i f e f a r 
f rom uncommon; Thomas rendered i t uncommon by the force and 
perseverance wi th which he drove himself along the new path, w i th 
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the sense of his long re fusa l always before him."^^ 
Warren, seeing the cause of the c o n f l i c t t o stem p a r t l y f rom 
Henry's f a i l u r e t o appreciate tha t Becket lacked archbishop Theobald's 
'mature f l e x i b i l i t y and his judicious assessment of the r e a l i t i e s of 
power', goes on to agree that there may have been some vocational 
motive i n Becket's actions, but suggests that t h i s was not the only 
f a c t o r which must be taken i n t o consideration: 
"Thomas Becket was a man \rtio strove t o please, but s t r i v i n g to 
please was simply a r e f l e c t i o n of his w i l l t o succeed; and success 
f o r him l a y not i n worldly prosper i ty or even i n glory, f o r his 3 
austere inner s e l f saw these as merely the trapping! of success, but 
i n proving to himself that nothing was beyond his competence. He 
was fundamentally a proud, self-centred man. "^^ 
SxKjh are the attempts of some historians t o explain Becket's 
actions i n the time which fo l lowed his e lec t ion as Archbishop of 
Canterbiiry. Certainly Becket had no in t en t ion , from the outset, of 
granting the k ing what M i l e . Farevi l le ca l l s 'une d o c i l i t e pa r fa i t e 
a ses vo lon tes ' . He began, on receipt of the pal l i i im from the pope, 
by resigning the ohanoellorship, thereby i l l u s t r a t i n g to the k ing 
that he had no wish to attempt to reconcile his two major o f f i ces 
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and the d i v i s i v e demands which they might place upon him. But 
Thomas meant t o do f a r more than make grand symbolic gestures t o 
the k ing ; having reviewed the state of his new see, the archbishop 
set about making good the losses which i t had incurred under Theobald, 
losses f o r which Thomas had some respons ib i l i t y as chancellor. He 
denanded that Roger de Clare, Ear l of Her t ford , should do homage f o r 
the castle and ba i l iw ick of 'Tonbridge; he set about recovering 
Rochester Castle, and when he encountered d i f f i c u l t y and obstinacy 
on the part of Wi l l iam de) Ros over the r i g h t of presentation to the 
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parish church of Eynsford, the archbishop saw f i t to excommunicate 
the offender; the king protested that no tenant- in-chief of the king 
could be excommunicated without royal permission, and the archbishop 
gave way, a l b e i t • j w i th bad grace. What i s s i gn i f i can t about 
Beoket's actions here i s not tha t he should wish to restore t o his 
see those properties and estates which he believed r i g h t f u l l y t o 
belong to i t , which i n i t s e l f was the natural reaction of any newly-
elected p re la te , but the dras t ic manner i n which he went about 
recovering them. I t betokens e i ther an ignorance of the correct and 
formal procedures to be fo l lowed, which, given Becket's t r a i n i n g , i t 
i s d i f f i c u l t t o c red i t , or, more probably, a determination to 
i l l u s t r a t e his resolve to a l l , especially to the king, even i f i t 
meant act ing i n what must have seemed a high-handed manner, which, 
he knew, could not help the be t te r ing of re la t ions or laiderstanding 
w i t h the k i n g . I f th is was so, i t s e f f e c t s t ruck horns wi th the 
k ing . When Beoket had resigned the chancellorship, Henry had 
re t a l i a t ed by i n s i s t i n g that the archbishop should resign also as 
Archdeacon of Canterbury, which, as we have already seen, Becket 
seemed re luc tan t to do. The k ing ins is ted on having Geoffrey l i d e l 
i n s t a l l e d as archdeacon i n Becket's stead, as i f to emphasise t o 
him that he could do without his former chancellor i n ei ther of 
these o f f i c e s - he d id not even take the trouble to have Becket 
replaced as chancellor, although the bulk of, the work seeme to have 
devolved, s i g n i f i c a n t l y , upon the same man - Ridel , against whom 
Becket was i n the course of time to develop a par t icular antipathy. 
We may see here the beginnings of the c o n f l i c t developing between 
the k ing and his former chancellor, and w h i l s t the issues remained 
of l a rge ly secondary importance, t he i r actions seems, to be more i n 
the nature of def iant gestures to each other than serious challenges 
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or open h o s t i l i t y calculated to b r ing about a breach. Warren has 
pointed out that i t was important, i f Becket were to beoone an 
i n t e g r a l par t of the k ing 's scheme of reform a f t e r the fashion of 
the l a t e archbishop, that his ex-chancellor should not be, or seem 
t o be, a mere pawn, or a servant w i l l i n g to display 'une d o c i l i t e 
p a r f a i t e ' i n acquiescing i n the k ing ' s arrangements, but that he 
should give evidence of being able to act independently of royal 
au thor i ty or interference, and that the k ing would not have been 
tinduly d is turbed, despite Becket's i r r i t a t i n g actions such as his 
resignation of the chancellorship, wh i l s t the issues being contended 
were not major ones; thus he hoped that when more v i t a l questions 
were under review, the archbishop's approval would appear to a l l to 
be more demonstrably genuine to those who feared a degree of collusion 
between the k ing and his new archbishop. However, i f th i s d id s t i l l 
remain his hope a f t e r Becket's i n i t i a l salvoes, he was, as we sha l l 
see, t o be gravely disappointed and angered. Actions which might be 
intended and interpreted as gestvures of independence and author i ty 
were soon t o give way to something f a r more serious and damaging. 
Before th i s happened, however, there were two s i g n i f i c a n t events 
of which mention should here be made. The f i r s t was the translation 
of G i l b e r t Po l io t f rom the see cf Hereford t o that of London. Becket, 
who was probably already aware of F o l i o t ' s h o s t i l i t y towards him, 
s t i l l had the good grace, to a l l appearances, to recommend him highly 
f o r the c fLbishopric, commending him i n l e t t e r s to the pope. He 
could a f f o r d to be generous, having been elected to Canterbury i n 
the face of such a worthy candidate, but his praise may s t i l l seem 
gra tu i tous . • 'Sol iot refused to swear allegiance to Thomas as Archbishop 
of Canterbury, arguing, perhaps f o r the convenience of his own pride 
and pr inc ip les , that he had already sworn such an allegiance to 
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Canterbury when he was Bishop of Hereford, although one may suspect 
that he had other reasons than those he gave. 
The second event was the Council of Tours i n May 1163, King 
Henry I I proved himself more compliant to the wishes of the pope 
than had King Stephen when i n II48 the Council of Eheims was held, 
and Alexander I I I was not slew t o recognize the k ing ' s good w i l l i n 
a l lowing a f u l l attendance of the English bishops. This may be taken 
as ind ica t ive of Henry's wish f o r amicable relat ionships between the 
Engl ish state and the highest papal author i ty , although, as Warren 
points o u t , ^ \ t may be s i gn i f i c an t tha t , even at t h i s r e l a t i v e l y 
ea r ly stage, when i t may be presumed that Becket s t i l l enjoyed a 
good measure of the k ing ' s t rus t and favour, the l a t t e r did not 
seek t o have leg9tine author i ty conferred upon him, and thus es tabl ish 
the supremacy of Canterbury over York, a question of grave import, as 
we s h a l l see. R. Porev i l l e sees the Council of Tours as having other 
important consequences f o r the months and years that were to f o l l o w : 
"Le concile de Tours acheva d 'or ien ter Thomas Becket dans la 
devotions aux in te re t s de I ' E g l i s e romaine e t a ceux de I ' eg l i s e 
de Canterbury qui l u i peraissaient so l ida i res . A son retour, i l 
ne tardera pas a conformer son a t t i tude aux prescripticais oon-
c i l i a r e s , aux reoommandations du , pape et aux vues des cardinavix 
les plus attaches a la cavise d'Alexandre I I I e t aux droi ts de 
^ 58 I ' E g l i s e romaine." 
Becket, already committed i n his own mind t o the defence of the 
r i g h t s of his own see, thus found a t Tours the in sp i r a t ion to help 
him r a t i ona l i ze his actions i n terms of the Church of Rome, and 
indeed, we may trace i n a l l his actions as Archbishop of Canterbury 
t h i s desire to safeguard the interests of the Church as a whole, t o 
the extent tha t i t w i l l be possible to accuse him of taking no 
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cognizance of the current climate and circumstances, and of being 
u n w i l l i n g to moderate i n any way the f i e rce and ardent strength of 
his act ions, whether they were verbal outbursts against his adversaries 
or actual gestures which revealed his determination not to be beaten 
or to lose face. 
The f i r s t serious and open confrontat ion which took place 
between the k ing and the archbishop occurred a t Woodstock i n Ju ly 
1l63ii when Beoket objected s t rongly to the k ing 's declared in ten t ion 
of having a customary payment t o the s h e r i f f s , known as the ' s h e r i f f s ' 
a i d ' , diverted f rom them and paid d i r e c t l y in to the exchequer. 
Becket said that he would pay the a i d only i f he was sa t i s f i ed that 
i t was going i n to the hands of those f o r whom he believed i t was 
intended; whi l s t i t may be argued that i t was no d i rec t conoern of 
the archbishop's where the money was destined, and that he would have 
l e g a l l y had t o pay i t , i t i s possible t o c la im that to stand out 
agains,t the k ing on what he believed to be an abxise showed a degree 
of moral courage and p r i n c i p l e . On th is occasion, the k ing , despite 
his vociferous declamations against the archbishop gave way. 
However, the c o n f l i c t between the k ing and the archbishop 
which was inevi table i f the k ing insisted on achieving a clearer 
d e f i n i t i o n of the re la t ionship between the regnum and the sacerdotium 
by attempting to revert to the customs of his grandfather, Henry I , 
and i f the archbishop persisted i n his intransigence and unwillingness , 
t o conppomise i n any way over the r ights and privi leges of the Church, 
could only be delayed, not averted, and when the question of criminous 
clerks was ra ised, a confronta t ion became imminent. Whilst the 
question i t s e l f was not the cause or the heart of the dispute between 
Becket and King Heiu-y, i t became a foca l poin t , a matter of p r inc ip le 
which r e f l ec t ed the respective stands which they took and the 
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privi leges which they sought t o defend. Henry, as we have seen, was 
keen to achieve a clear and e x p l i c i t d e f i n i t i o n of the extent of the 
royal au tho r i ty , i n ecc les ias t ica l matters as w e l l as i n things 
secxiLar. His guiding l i g h t i n these matters was often the customs 
of the time of his grandfather Henry I , and he desired to restore 
r igh ts and pr iv i leges to the positions as they had been then, irtiich 
was not always as s t ra ightforward as he might have hoped, as circum-
stances not in f requent ly a l t e red considerably between Henry's 
accession t o the throne i n 1100 and his death t h i r t y - f i v e years l a t e r . 
But Henry I I was determined to give as l i t t l e recognition to the 
events which had taken place i n that 'time of \inlaw', the re ign of 
his predecessor King Stephen. Thus ecc les ias t ica l claims based upon 
the au thor i ty of the concessions granted i n King Stephen's charter 
T O 
of 1136'^  were l i k e l y t o f i n d l i t t l e favour i n the eyes of Henry I I . 
Henry had hoped t o work towards the so lu t ion of the problems concerning 
the regnum and the sacerdotivim. w i t h the co-operation of archbishop 
Theobald, according to Warren, and a f t e r his death, according to scane 
other h i s to r i ans . When, on re t i i rn ing to England a f t e r lengthy absences 
abroad, Ifenry learnt of the extent of the offences committed by clerks 
i n the time he had been away, he determined that the subject mnast, 
i n accordance wi th his general desire t o es tabl ish f i r m l y law and 
order i n his kingdom, be broached. The Church claimed c l e r i c a l 
immunity f r o m the king 's j u r i s d i c t i o n , however, and the dispute, 
shelved or s e t t l e d i n the past by con5jromises, was now brought out 
i n to the open, and wi th i t the question of the v a l i d i t y , recognition 
and i n t e rp re t a t i on of canon law, concerning c l e r i c a l immunity. The 
issue i s very f a r from being clear-cut , and has given r i se to opinions 
and in terpre ta t ions which d i f f e r great ly f rom one another, and i t i s 
necessary i n discussing t h i s important issue to look back b r i e f l y at 
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the development of the concept of c l e r i c a l immunity and see how i t 
was possible f o r such views to ar i se . 
Wi l l i am the Conqueror had sanctioned the separation of 
ecc le s i a s t i ca l cases f rom lay proceedings, i n accordance wi th what 
seems t o have been the practice i n e a r l i e r times, although there had 
been no formal declarat ion as to the del ineat ion of j u r i s d i c t i o n . 
Wi l l iam was not attempting to deprive the Church of i t s privileges 
and powers so much as c l a r i f y i n g the s i t ua t i on as to which co\a:ts 
should be responsible f o r the administrat ion of jus t i ce r e l a t i ng t o 
various offences. The issue i s complicated by the growing strength 
of canon law i n the eyes of churchmen, much of i t der iv ing from 
sources now known to be of dubious au tho r i t y ; the 'False Decretals' 
of the pseiido-Isodore purported to contain two passages relevant to 
the question of c l e r i c a l immunity dat ing from the second and t h i r d 
centur ies , but which are i n f a c t ninth-century fo rge r i e s . These 
seem to have been r e f l e c t e d i n Gratian's 'Decretum', which was 
probably w r i t t e n about 11itO, and brought to England soon a f t e r the 
middle of the t w e l f t h century. C. Duggan gives us the pictxure of 
how the theories r e l a t i n g t o ecc les ias t ica l p r iv i l ege were achieved 
and defended: 
"Start ing f rom a period of meagre comment, even of doubt and 
uncertainty i n some cases, the decretists had gradually worked 
out a s a t i s f ac to ry and comprehensive theory of c l e r i c a l p r i v i l e g e , 
l i m i t e d only by the d i sc re t ion of the Church. The s t r i c t l e t t e r 
of the law could be neglected i n cer tain circumstances i f the 
interests of the Church were implicated, or when the gxi i l ty c le rk 
had shown himself beyond c o n t r o l . " ^ 
I f there were t o be secular involvement and j u r i s d i c t i o n i n cases 
where c l e r i c a l p r iv i lege had been claimed, i t was only to be a t the 
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i n s t iga t ion of the bishop, and not enforced by the secular courts . 
Gratian's texts on this matter do not mention the question of double 
punishments, but neither do they f o r b i d them. 
Henry I I , alarmed at the number of crimes committed by the 
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clergy, determined to take action to restore law and order e f f e c t i v e l y , 
by the imposition of a standard procedure; he learnt that there had 
been more than one himdred murders committed by clerks between 1154 
and 1163, and the solut ions of Bsoket, as instanced i n the case of 
P h i l i p de Brois , were no l a s t i ng remedy. P h i l i p was a cenon of Bedford 
who had been acquitted i n the court of the Bishop of Lincoln on a 
charge of mairdering a knight , and Becket only prevented the case from 
being re-opened i n the royal court wi th great d i f f i c u l t y , having t o 
resort to methods not sanctioned by canon law, and having P h i l i p 
banished. The archbishop also sanctioned the branding of a c lerk who 
had s to len a chal ice, but such attempts to avoid the oases ccaning t o 
the a t t en t i on of the roya l courts, who wished to t r y them, could be 
no more than short-term measures, and a t length, on the f i r s t of 
October 1163, the r o y a l council was convened a t Westminster. 
The k ing argued tha t the ecc les ias t ica l punishments, urtiich 
•usually enta i led degradation and the loss of a l l ecc les ias t ica l r ights 
and d i g n i t y , had f o r too long proved i n e f f e c t u a l , and that the Church 
had palpably f a i l e d to put i t s house i n order on i t s own i n i t i a t i v e . 
Ife therefore proposed a plan which he was advised would be more e f f e c t i v e . 
I t was i n some respects a r e f l e c t i o n of his plan f o r the reform of the 
secular coiorts and the administration of jus t ice , and i t f e l l in to 
three pa r t s ; f i r s t l y , the accusation and plea of the c le rk should be 
heard i n the tenporal cou r t ; secondly, the c lerk should be t r i e d i n 
the ecc les ias t i ca l cour t , and i f found g u i l t y , convicted and degraded; 
and f i n a l l y , the c le rk was to be sentenced to a layman's punishment 
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i n the temporal cour t . This was a solut ion vrtiichjappeared eminently 
f a i r and workable to the k ing and his supporters, but i t d id not 
have the f u l l au thor i ty of canon law behind i t , and Becket was quick 
t o challenge the plan on two major counts. I n the f i r s t place, he 
objected to the summoning of the c le rk f o r the i n i t i a l accusation and 
plea to be made; he objected t o the suggestion that there should be 
the imposition of a secular punishment i n the t h i r d part of Henry's 
p lan , arguing that deposition was the punishment to be i n f l i c t e d by 
the ecc les ias t i ca l coxirt, and that nothing f u r t h e r should be exacted 
f rom the offender , f o r there was no j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r 'double 
punishments'. The f i r s t object ion may be j u s t i f i e d i n that there 
had i n ihe past been evidence t o suggest that accvisation and plea 
should take place outside the eccles ias t ica l courts , but i t is possible 
to see that t h i s was an attempt on the part of the king, not to 
encroach upon the j u r i s d i c t i o n of the Church, but t o regularize the 
workings of the law of the land, to ensure that just ice was done. 
Indeed, as F. W. Maitiand points out, "Henry's repeated assertions 
that he is a res torer , not an innovator, meet w i t h but the feebles t 
contradict ions" . Hence his proposal on th is matter was not considered 
as v i t a l t o the issue. 
He was, however, attempting a restorat ion under d i f f e r e n t 
circumstances f rom those under which the usages had formerly obtained, 
and he now had to contend, as we have seen, w i t h the increasing 
inflxience and power of canon law. Neither side i n the dispute could 
t r u t h f u l l y c la im to have the f u l l weight of canon law behind i t , f o r 
there was one v i t a l phrase which was o f t en quoted from the canons 
which gave r i s e to as much ambiguity then as now. 'Mox depositxis 
curiae tradatur et r e c i p i a t quod inique gesserit ' was taken by the 
k ing and his advisors to mean that once sentenced by the eccles ias t ica l 
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powers, the convicted clerk was forthwith deposed and taken to the 
secular court for a second punishmsnt to be i n f l i c t ed . Becket, 
however, replying with his text 'Nec enim Deus iudicat Ms i n idipsuiaj, 
contended that the phrase meant no more than that, i f the crindnous * 
clerk committed a second offence after his deposition, the Church 
ought no longer to defend him, I f Henry's interpretation had some 
historical jus t i f i ca t ion , i t s t i l l remained subject to the approval 
of the bishop who had heard the case i n the ecclesiastical court, and 
the ' t r a d i t i o curiae' was not, according to Duggan,^\ho on the whole 
rejects Mainland's assertions that the king had the better case, 
susceptible of invocation i n every case. This is not what the king 
understood by the phrase, however, and not how he intended to apply 
i t . The phrase i t s e l f makes no reference to d i f f i c u l t or exceptional 
cases, and does not actually seem to embody the jus t i f ica t ion fo r 
what may have i n fact been i n practice. Maitland^points out that 
Pope Innocent I I I was later to come down i n favour of Henry's 
interpretation i n his decretal 'Novimus expedire' i n 1209, but i t 
could be argued that the fac t that Pope Alexander I I I condemmed the 
double punishment of clerks i n his decretal 'Licet praeter' of about 
1178 is of greater significance, although Alexander may have been 
acting with Becket's stand and experience i n mind. But as the 
phrasing of the 'Traditio curiae' is in i t s e l f ambiguous, i t is not 
perhaps surprising that i t has given rise to so much controversy, 
both at the tims and now; however, we can, as Knowles hints i n giving 
his views on the dispute, be sure from this episode that Becket's 
loyalties became nanifest to a l l i n the course of i t , however much 
our estimation may doubt his wisdom and jus t i f i ca t ion : 
"In short, both Henry and the archbishop had colourable canonical 
opinion behind their respective interpretations and attitudes, but 
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the tide was vindoubtedly setting in favour of the clerks, ani 
Gratian's judgment was nearer to that of Thomas than to that of 
Henry, whilst Gratian's commentators were to be in favour of Thonas* 
opinion. I f therefore, we consider the archbishop as a canonist 
of the papalist allegiance, his interpretations of the canons can 
be f u l l y j u s t i f i ed . I f we look to him for wise statesmanship, i t 
may be that we should give another answer."^^ 
I t seens that th is message was not lost upon Henry, for he 
desisted from the arguments as to the interpretation of canon law, 
and, eager to establish the natvire and extent of his authority, 
asked Becket and the other bishops present at Westminster whether 
they were prepared to abide by the 'customs' of England. The bishops 
withdrew to consider this request, and returned to t e l l the king that 
they had agreed that they could observe them 'salvo ordine suo'. 
The king angrily demanded an laiconditional acceptance, and Becket 
pointed out that i t was not feasible fo r a clerk in orders to swear 
to more than they would. Henry then drew an individual oath from each 
bishop, and a l l replied with the clause 'salvo ordine suo' attached, 
with the exception of Bishop, Hilary of Chichester, who attempted to 
devise his own solution to the impasse by substituting the words 
'bona f i d e ' , which did l i t t l e to please his colleagues who had agreed 
to present a united f ront , and much to increase the king's displeasure. 
He accused the bishops of a conspiracy, of eii5>loying poisonous 
sophistry to frustrate him, and angrily l e f t the council without a 
further wotra to the bishops. Neither Becket nor the king had l e f t 
any room for con?)romise by their attitudes, but, af ter one abortive 
meeting between the two men outside Northampton, the env5)ys of the 
pope, who had been informed of the conf l i c t , persuaded Becket; to 
adopt a more moderate approach, which i n turn would induce ffenry to 
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desist from the apparently mili tant position he had taken. Having 
f a i l e d to countenance the pleas.: of bishop Hilary to give way, the 
archbishop, without consulting his episcopal colleagues, was perstiaded 
by the arguments of Phil ip, Abbot of L'Aumone, and Robert of Melun, 
formerly one of Becket's teachers at Paris, and shortly to-become the 
successor to Gilbert Poliot in the see of Hereford, He nobly went 
to seek the king at Woodstock, and offered his submission to the king's 
w i l l . But apologies of this nature were no longer sxifficient. Despite 
drawing this notable submission from the proud and uncompromising 
archbishop, the king was not satisfied; the slight to his royal 
dignity which Becket had helped to i n f l i c t at Westminster must not 
only be erased, i t must be seen that the archbishop and his colleagues 
were withdrawing their malicious insult to the king. As the offence 
had been committed i n public, so must the recantation take place in 
public. To this end the great council of the realm was convened, and 
met at the royal palace of Clarendon in the middle of January 1164. 
The bishops were quickly to learn that the king was demanding 
of them more than mere approval and r a t i f i c a t i o n of Becket's 
declaration that he would keep the customs of the land i n good f a i t h ; 
they found themselves, sviddeniy to their great surprise and dismay, 
required to acknowledge an explici t statement which defined the 
exact natiire of those customs, and furthermore to set their seals on 
a document which set out sixteen of the cxistoms-presumably those 
which King Henry f e l t to be most important or liable to create 
contention i n the future . The bishops, s i t t i ng i n a separate room 
from the king and his barons, were \anited in their opposition and 
refusal to accept what were to become kncwn henceforth as the 
'Constitutions of Clarendon'. Thomas Becket had good reason to f e e l 
aggrieved and deceived by the assurances he had received that his 
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public submission would see an end to the king's apparent aggression, 
and his bishops supported him in his stand. For three days, the 
bishops stood f i rm , refusing to be drawn into acceptance by either 
threats or pleas. At this stage, i t is probable that no writ ten 
account of the customs had been produced before the bishops; but 
sxaddenly, perhaps as a result of a private conference with the kiiig 
who succeeded in e l i c i t i n g the archbishop's consent, Becket gave way. 
He did so without giving prior warning to his colleagues, nor did he 
offer them any subsequent explanation as to why he should have 
conceded to the king. Whether his action was prongjted by the extent 
of the threats, or whether the king had managed to locate a weak 
spot in Becket's armour, or whether, as Herbert of Bosham was later 
to suggest, i t was a result and reflection of his cvurial training, 
i n as much as a qualified theologian would not have been brought to 
act as the archbishop did, must remain largely a matter of 
speculation. What we can know is that once Becket bad acceded to 
the king's proposals, Henry immediately ordered him to instnjict his 
colleagues to fol low his lead, and produced the written form of the 
customs for o f f i c i a l approval. Becket was thoroughly alarmed, and 
must have regretted almost immediately his decision, for the 
Constitutions of Clarendon contained among i t s sixteen clauses six 
which i n the eyes of chxirchmen seemed contrary to the rights of the 
Church, the f i r s t , th i rd , fourth, seventh, eighth, and twelfth. 
The claiises f a l l into three principal groups: those which define the 
neans by which royal control over communication between the English 
Church and Rome (although the constitutions do not mention either 
Canterbury or Rome by name) was to be exercised, those which define 
the limitations to be set upon the extent of ecclesiastical censures, 
and a th i rd group which governed the exercise of ecclesiastical 
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jur isdict ion, defining where the spiritxoal court had j i i r isdict ion 
and the temporal court should assume responsibility. There was 
also one clause (claiise twelve) which defined the nature of 
elections and the oath of f ea l ty which the beneficed clergy owed 
to the king, which was to include the phrase 'salvo ordine suo'. 
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As we have seen, i t was possible fo r Henry to claim that he 
was not i n any way innovating, although i t is not unlikely that he 
himself was not f u l l y aware of the nature of the ovistoms u n t i l some 
of them had been set down in wri t ing, but the claim is i n a sense 
disingenuous; even i f the customs set down in wri t ing at Clarendon 
were a f a i t h f u l reproduction of those that had obtained in the time 
of Henryll, Henry I I was embarking upon a new departure in having them 
written down and attenpting to have the bishops set their seals upon 
them. The bishops may very well have been prepared to observe them 
in a s p i r i t of helpful accommodation, but they were surely j u s t i f i ed 
i n entertaining real suspicions as to the king's motives,however 
much Henry might protest that he was being conservative, defensive 
i n his proposals, rather than radically offensive against the 
interests of the Church, Siich conservatism must have appeared to 
the bishops a dangerous kind of repressive, reactionary design. 
This is not to say that they approved wholeheartedly of the manner 
i n which the Archbishop of Canterbury had conducted himself and the 
a f fa i r s of the Church i n the king's presence, and the king knew that 
he could i n fu ture , at least, i f not for the moment, count upon a 
measure of support from certain amongst them, notably Gilbert Poliot 
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of London, Roger, Archbishop of York, and Hilary of Chichester, 
The bishops as a whole were no doubt already aware of the dangerous 
fac t that the king and the archbishop, by their dogmatic star^is, 
forcing one another into situations where each f e l t constrained to 
demand inf lex ib le , unequivocal admissions of the other that his 
policy was just and correct, had for fe i ted a l l possibi l i ty of 
resolving their differences in a quiet and amicable manner, since 
neither could fee l safe in subscribing to a compromise in which he 
might appear to lose face. Becket had driven the king by his earlier 
actions and especially by his conduct at Westminster in the autvimn 
of 1163 to seek more extreme and uncompromising solutions that he 
might otherwise have f e l t to be necessary, but once Becket had had 
the good grace to yield ground i n the subsequent months and agreed 
to accept Hsnry's proposals, the king went too f a r i n demanding that 
the archbishop give written consent to the customs, for not only did 
this seem not tinnaturally an oppressive measure to the archbishop 
and to belie his professed good-will and lack of designs detrimental 
to the interests of the Church, i t seemed to go back on the king's 
own word. Furthermore, Becket's sudden and impulsive agreement to 
observe the customs at Clarendon can only have served to confirm in 
the king's mind that a l l the d i f f i c u l t i e s , which at that stage were 
considerable but not ultimately insoluble, were merely dvie to the 
w i l f i i l obstinacy of the archbishop, and that once this was overcome, 
a l l other problems would automatically lend themselves much more 
readily to solution. When they did not, the king blamed Becket and 
his intransigence, and became more convinced of the need to bring 
him to submission, or even to have him deposed, i n order to resolve 
the problems with which he was confronted, which i n turn could only 
deepen Becket's impression that the king's intentions were more 
harmful to the Church than they professed to be, and than he thought 
they originally were. As Thomas begged time to consider whether he 
should set his seal to the chirograph of the constitutions which had 
been given to him, ani l e f t the council without having done so and 
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already regretting his decision to appear to agree to them, the 
bishops had good reason to fear for the well-being of the English 
Church and i t s happy relationship with the king. 
The king's attempts to have the Constitutions of Clarendon 
r a t i f i e d by the pope proved unsuccessful, for the pope, while finding 
none of them good, condemned a l l except six of them, those six which 
concerned the execution of secular government rather than ecclesiastical 
j i i r i sd io t ion . The pope did grant legatine powers to Archbishop Roger 
of York, but this contained saa many conditions that the king, who 
was doubtless hoping to gain a laseful weapon for his cause, returned 
the authority in disgust, Henry attributed his failures to gain 
satisfaction i n these matters to Becket's interference i n them, and 
i t was true that Beoket had wri t ten to the pope, but the pope, having 
learnt that Becket was repentant of his actions at Clarendon, was 
abstaining from saying mass, and was doing other penances, merely 
absolved him from his act of consent to the constitutions, and 
commanded him to resume saying mass, t e l l ing the archbishop that 
involuntary e v i l should not be accounted as s in . Becket also had an 
abortive meeting with the king at Woodstock, having fai led to gain 
admission to his presence on one previous occasion, Becket showed 8 
disregard fo r the constitutions by making two attenpts to leave the 
country without the king's permission, but both fa i l ed . We may 
suppose that the king was now more intent, whatever his previous 
protestations, on the resignation or dismissal of the archbishop than 
he was interested i n the upholding of the customs of the land, fo r 
when he f e l t that he had compiled a good case against Becket, the 
archbishop was summoned to attend a hearing at the Curia Regis at 
Westminster on 14 September 1164. I t is ..-possible that the 
archbishop f e l t he had been improperly summoned, which may have 
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been a deliberate action on the part of the king and intended as a 
s l ight , and i n retal iat ion he sent four knights with letters which 
were intended to explain the case to the king's satisfaction. The 
king's reaction was to summon Thomas Becket to appear before the 
royal council at Northan?)ton i n October 1164, on two charges, one of 
contempt of co\art, and the other ccncerning the case of John the 
Marshal, 
John FitzGilbert , marshal of the royal household, had claimed 
land on the archiepiscopal manor of F&genham i n Sussex in the court 
of the archbishop. The case had been dismissed, and the marshal 
appealed to the royal court fo r jvistice to be done. That this case 
was l i t t l e more than a pretext fo r summoning Becket to the royal 
court seems probable, for the case i t s e l f received scant attention 
once i t had been presented, and the king now had more powerful 
charges to make against the archbishop, beginning with that contempt 
of court, over his non-appearance at Westminster, against which 
Beoket had l i t t l e effective defence, and on which charge he was duly 
found gu i l ty . The sentence was inordinately harsh; he was condemned 
to f o r f e i t a l l his movables and his goods at the king's mercy - a 
punishment which would have been severe had he f a i l ed to answer three 
summonses rather than one. Neither the barons nor the bishops were 
eager to pass sentence on the archbishop, but at length, the Bishop 
of Winchester did so, reluctantly, on the king's orders, Becket 
protested that no archbishop should be sentenced by his fellow 
bishops, but i t quickly became evident that i t vras the king's 
intention to t ry i f he could to bring about Becket's downfall, 
Henry went on to accuse the archbishop of misappropriation of revenues 
when he had been chancelloro""Charges concerning the castles of Eye 
and Berkhamsted, a loan of £500 from the Jews on the king's behalf. 
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and £500 which he had borrowed i n order to help finance the Toulouse 
campaign in 1159. He was also required to produce accounts of a l l 
the vacant abbacies and sees which he had held during his 
chancellorship. Although some of the bishops offered sureties fo r 
the archbishop, his anxiety could not be allayed, and he did not 
reply to the charges, answering quite f a i r l y that he had not been 
summoned on such counts, A delay was granted, and worifed discussions 
took place as to how Beoket might best escape the worst of the king's 
wrath. The archbishop f e l l i l l , no doubt as a result of the severe 
mental strain and pressxire. Some of the bishops thought that he should 
resign, others advised that this would be to give way to the king's 
demand and be of more harm to the Church's cause than the disruption 
which resistance might bring. On the morning of Tuesday, 12 October, 
Becket celebrated the votive mass of St, Stephen, with i t s i n t r o i t 
'Princes also did s i t and speak against me; but tty.. servant is 
occupied in thy statutes' , I t was only with great d i f f i c u l t y that 
Becket was dissuaded from going to the castle for the resumption of 
the hearing i n f u l l mass vestments. He could not, however, be 
dissuaded from bearing his archiepiscopal cross before him into the 
ha l l of the castle, much to the regret and disapproval of the Bishop 
of London. The archbishop and the king did not come face to face, 
fo r whils t the archbishop sat below bearing his .archiepiscopal cross, 
messengers passed back and fo r th between the hal l and the room 
above where Henry remained, 
Henry had wished to reopen the matter of the criminous clerks, 
but was advised that this was l i k e l y to renew the unity between 
Becket and his bishops, and he was informed that the archbishop had 
appealed to Rone, which was a breach of the Constitutions of Clarendon, 
and that he had forbidden the bishops to pass judgment upon him on 
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the criminal charge of embezzlement.^^This was tantamoiait to treason, 
but the bishops, fearing suspension from office by Becket's order, 
requested the king to exen^ pt them from passing judgment upon Becket. 
The bishops must have f e l t very l i t t l e good w i l l tpwards Becket by 
now f o r bringing them into this position i n which they could 
e f fec t ive ly please no one and seemed doomed to act either against the 
king's commands or the instructions of their archbishop. They devised 
a compromise, which by i t s nature suggested that their sympathies did 
not l i e with the archbishop, and this they put to the king: i f he 
would excuse them from s i t t i ng in judgment upon the archbishop in 
this case, they would appeal to Rome accusing him of perjury and 
forcing them to break their oath, and in this way seek his deposition 
by the pope. Henry agreed to this proposal, and the remainder of the 
royal council passed jxodgment on Thomas Becket i n the upper room, 
whilst he s t i l l waited below. Then they descended, and with much 
hesitation and relvjctance, one and then another of the barons t r ied 
to announce the verdict, Becket, however, refused to hear them, 
stating that he was their sp i r i tua l father and that they had no r ight 
to pass sentence upon him. Hs pushed his way out of the hal l , s t i l l 
bearing his cross before him, one of his supporters hurriedly found 
the r ight key to l e t them out of the castle at the f i r s t attempt, 
and with his small band of attendants he sped on horseback to the 
church of St, Andrew's leaving a largely angry and hostile crowd behind 
him, 
Henry I I did l i t t l e to convince us at Northampton that his 
intentions were f a i r and honest, and much to suggest that he was bent 
upon the downfall of his archbishop, caring l i t t l e whether this was 
achieved with decency and regard for the law. Becket, unable, as 
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Warren suggests, to withstand so much as the indignity and humiliatioa 
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of being put on t r i a l , l e t alone found gu i l ty , did now what he was 
to refuse to do six years later , and ttirned his back on his oppressors. 
That evening he applied fo r a safe-conduct from the king fo r his 
return to Canterbury, The king replied that he would give answer 
the following morning. Becket, fearing perhaps that there was scane 
vestige of t ru th in the cxirrent rumours concerning the threat of 
violence against him, decided not to wait. At midnight, i n a fierce 
autumn gale, he rode out of the unguarded north gate of the town, in 
disguise and with only three conipanians. Taking a slow and circuitoxas 
route, t ravel l ing via Grantham, Lincoln, the Fenland, and ultimately 
to Eastry, a Canterbury manor near the coast of Thanet, and using 
the name of Brother Christian or Brother Derman, he escaped the 
capture which he feared in England, and on the evening of 2 November 
1164, he l e f t the English shore and landed i n Flanders, near Gravelines, 
the following morning, to begin an exile which was to last almost 
exactly six years. He made his way to the Cistercian Abbey of Olair-
Marais, near St, Omer, where he met his clerk Herbert of Bosham, 
before going on to the Abbey of St, Bertin, where he was well received, 
Becket was well received by King Louis V I I of Prance, who 
promised him aid and protection f o r as long as the archbishop should 
require i t , despite the atten^its of Henry to prevent this. Henry 
also sent a powerful deputation to the pope at Sens - also as a 
result of the good off ices , and possibly the po l i t i ca l awareness, of 
the French king - in an attempt to have Becket deposed, or i f 
difficulties_^arose at the papal curia, to have a legate appointed to 
t ry the case i n England, Henry's delegation included Gilbert Poliot, 
Roger of York, Hilary of Chichester, Bartholomew of Exeter, Roger cf 
Worcester, and a group of lay magnates led by the Earl of Arundel and 
including two clerks who were to becone important figures as a result 
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of their support fo r and service to the king throughout the struggle, 
John of Oxford and Richard of I lchis ter , However, the delegation fared 
badly i n the presence of the pope and his assembled cardinals, and 
only a moderate speech by the Earl of Arundel went some way towards 
repairing the damage which seems to have been done by Foliot 's 
recriminations and Hilary's indifferent Latin, The pope refused to 
be drawn into the appointment of a legate who would have powers to 
decide the matter without further reference to papal authority, and 
stated that no decision would be made u n t i l the archbishop hijnself 
had been heard. A few days later this happened, and Becket, 
melodramatically throwing himself at the pope's feet and offering 
not the customary g i f t , but the copy of the Constitutions of Clarendon, 
wept and pronounced that his election had not followed a l l the legal 
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forms, and therefore his troubles might have been anticipated. So 
saying, he handed over his archiepiscopal ring to the pope. I f some 
of the cardinals, influenced perhaps by accounts they had heard in 
private from the members of Henry's deputation of the d i f f i cu l t i e s 
which he had cavjsed, were in favcRir of accepting this resignation of 
o f f i c e , they were speedily disappointed, fo r Alexander I I I , denouncing 
fo r a second time the Constitutions of Clarendon, restored Becket to 
the archbishopric, and thus erased the possibil i ty of any future 
charges that Becket held office i r regular ly. Thus encouraged by this 
measure of the pope's support, Thomas Becket retired to the Cistercian 
Abbey at Pcntigny at the end of November 1164, where he was to spend 
the f i r s t two of the six long years in which a solution to the conf l ic t 
was sought. 
Pope Alexander I I I has frequently been accused of not giving 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury i n the years which followed the support 
which he deserved i n view of the fac t that the archbishop was pledged 
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to the defence of the cause of the Church; Becket, indeed, equated 
the interests cf the English Church with those of the Church of Rome, 
and was moreover vinwilling to accept that po l i t i c a l circxamstances 
could or should dictate tactics. However, Alexander I I I , who had 
been elected pope i n 1159 on the death of Pope Adrian IV, was faced 
with very grave d i f f i c u l t i e s in the earlier part of his papacy, which 
i n a l l lasted twenty-two years, as the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa 
(1152-1190) consistently supported the claims of the anti-pope, 
f i r s t l y Victor IV, and, when he died i n 1164, i^schal I I I . Alexander 
I I I was driven from Rome, and i n 1163 took refuge i n Sens. In 1165 
he returned to Rome or i t s environs, but he was only saved from 
further harassment i n 1167 when an outbreak of malaria destroyed the 
strength of Frederick's arniy of invasion, including the chancellor 
and Archbishop of Cologne, Rainald of Dassel, Thus he needed the 
iniportant support of King Henry of England and King Louis of Prance, 
vho had only declared i n his favour af ter some hesitation following 
his election i n 1159, and the pope had reason to be alarmed when 
Henry threatened to support the schismatic faction, as he did in 
1165, 1166 and 1169, when i t seemed that this might offer him a 
solution to the conf l ic t created with Becket, Becket's d i f f i c u l t i e s 
and exi le , therefore, must have been an even greater burden and 
inconvenience to Alexander than they were to Henry who, be i t 
remembered, had throughout the confl ict to continue the government 
of his vast and unwieldy empire with i t s many problems of organisation, 
law and order. Hence i f we judge Roland Bandinelli as a weak and 
vaci l la t ing pope, we may not be taking into account the p o l i t i c a l 
considerations concerning the greater good of the Church which could 
never have been too far removed from his mind during these years. 
Warren perhaps gives us a very f a i r picture of his attitude and 
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ac t iv i t ies during the six years of Becket's exile, and the inevitable 
d i f f i c u l t i e s he was to encounter: 
"The pope strove fo r a reconciliation which would allow the 
archbishop to return to England; but Becket would agree»to no form 
of reconciliation which did not thoroughly vindicate him by public 
abasement of Ifenry: and the king, protesting that the archbishop 
had never been sentenced to exile and was free to return whenever 
he wished, would agree to the injiosition of no conditions. 
The pope patiently negotiated year after year by letters and 
envoys, restraining and even interdicting the archbishop from such 
extreme measures as the excommunication of the king, and on the 
other hand cajoling Henry and hinting that he might himself apply 
an in terd ic t , but a l l the time looking fo r an opening created by 
sh i f t i ng circumstances, or, less hopefully, for a change of heart. 
His e f fo r t s were piinctuated by attempts by Ifenry or Becket to break 
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the deadlock by more drastic means," 
Whilst Becket was taking up a l i f e of even greater austerity 
at Pontigny, Henry began to make the f i r s t move towards changing his 
allegiance to the anti-pope, or at least gave a l l the appearance of 
so doing. Two of his envoys, John of Oxford and Richard of Ilchester, 
acconipanied Rainald of Dassel back to the emperor's court at WUrzbxarg 
i n May 1165 after the Archbishop of Cologne had led a powerful 
contingent of German noblemen to see King Henry in Normandy, probably 
about a marriage alliance between Matilda, one of Henry's daughters, 
and Henry the Lion, one of Frederick's sons. But the two envoys 
extended their brief , probably not to the English king's displeasure, 
and i t was made known that oaths of allegiance had been taken against 
Alexander I I I , Hsnry had to deny such allegations strenuously, but 
the pope took the precaution of forbidding Becket to take any violent 
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action against the king or his servants, commending to the archbishop 
tem-perance and discretion, ordering him not to do anything 
inconsistent with the interests of the Church, arsi hoping that he would 
f i n d the means to restore himself to the king's favour and goodwill. 
I t was not u n t i l Easter 1166 that Becket was confirmed by the pope in 
the off ice of papal legate fo r England. Becket, convinced that the 
threat of excommunication was the weapon most l ike ly to induce Henry 
to give way to his archbishop, proceeded to Vezelay, where from the 
pxilpit of the abbey he attempted to achieve by more forcefu l action 
what his le t ters to the king had fa i led to achieve,^^He excommianicated 
on 12 June 1166 John of Oxford and Richard of Ilchester for consorting 
with schismatics, the jus t ic iar Richard de Lucy and Jocelin de Bskl^ Uol-
for the part they played in the drafting of the Constitutions of 
Clarendon, and other lesser barons in the king's service, including 
Randulph de Broc, Hs condemned and annulled the Constitutions of 
Clarendon as depravities. He had intended to excommunicate the king 
himself, and was only deflected from this pxirpose by the recent news 
of Henry's serious i l lness, but the threat of anathema was l e f t 
hanging over Henry should he f a i l to give satisfaction for the 
wrongs which he had committed against the Church, including allowing 
his barons to lay hands on the property of the see of Canterbury, 
Henry sent an embassy to appeal to the pope, le t t ing i t be 
known once again that he was entertaining thoughts of withdrawing 
his allegiance from Alexander I I I and granting i t to the imperial 
anti-pope, Alexander, alarmed and threatened by the German army 
marching in to I ta ly , accepted the appeal, thus undermining the effects 
of Becket's censures, forbade the archbishop to dispense any further 
anathemas, and announced his intention to appoint papal legates to 
t r y the case i n England, Becket was b i t t e r l y disappointed, and Henry 
exulted that the legation was going to depose the archbishop, but 
they were not granted the absolute powers which the king had anticipated. 
The legates, cardinals William of Ifevia and Otto of Ostia, were 
despatched on the 1 January 116?, 
Meanwhile, Henry had taken action himself calculated to increase 
the d i f f i c u l t i e s of the archbishop. Having previously exiled many 
of Becket's people, and having drawn up stringent new constitutions 
at Clarendon, he threatened vengeance fo r the Yezelay excommunications 
agsinst the Cistercians i n England should their Order continue to 
shelter Thomas Becket, When he heard this news, Becket of his own 
vol i t ion decided to leave Pontigny to save the Cistercians from the 
embarrassment of the consequences of his remaining there. So he l e f t 
Pontigny, where besides his axistere personal regime and his habit of 
occupying himself with the many menial tasks which an ordinary monk 
in a monastery might expect to perform, he busied himself with the 
study of the canons, and had recorded by his clerks a l l the records 
they could f i n d of privileges granted at any time to Canterbury; 
John of Salisbury exhorted the archbishop to turn his thoughts less 
to canon law and more to his devotion to God, but Becket persisted, 
as i f eager to build up the authority of the defence of his case. 
Beryl Smalley points out that Thomas einployed Herbert of Bosham as 
theologian and publicist , and states that: 
" I t was a f a t a l choice, Herbert held extreme views on the relations 
between regnum and sacerdotium. He had learnt them at Paris, 
though not from the cautious Lombard; they were ' i n the a i r ' , Ife 
may have put them into storage fo r the time being when he entered 
into royal service, probably before 1157. They came out fresh when 
there was a chance to in5)res3 them on Becket, As a publicist , 
Herbert l e t his tongue and his pen run away with him."^^ 
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We may trace from Herbert of Bosham some of Beoket's 
intransigence i n the face of the opposition of the king, and see 
how his in f luence , perhaps more powerful than that of the more 
moderate John of Sa l i sbury , did l i t t l e to f a c i l i t a t e the arrangement 
cf a r e c o n c i l i a t i o n , 
Becket took up the offer of King Louis of h o s p i t a l i t y i n any 
abbey of FraiKie, and he chose S t . Golomba at Sens, where he was to 
remain f o r the next four years . One of his f i r s t actions on his 
a r r i v a l there was, on the advice of John of Sa l i sbury , to summon some 
of the Eng l i sh bishops to v i s i t him. This put P o l i o t , among others, 
i n a d i f f i c u l t s i txiat ion, for there were l e t t e r s from the king 
prohib i t ing svich a v i s i t , but the pope released him from his dilemma 
by seconding the k ing 's order. The card ina l legates were also 
forbidden by the pope to enter England u n t i l a peace settlement had 
been reached between the king and the Archbishop of Canterbiary. On 
18 November 1167, Wil l iam and Otto arranged a meeting with Thomas at 
a place between S i s or s and T r i e , near the famous tree of conference 
which Henry I I l a t e r had cut down, Becket, i n i t i a l l y mistrusting 
the legates , knowing one of them, Wil l iam of E a v i a , to be host i le to 
him, demanded, as a prel iminary to any r e c o n c i l i a t i o n , the restorat ion 
of a l l the properties and goods of Canterbury to the see. Asked 
whether he would observe the customs of England, he repl ied that he 
would only do so^ . with the proviso 'saving the honour of God, the 
l i b e r t y of the Church, f a i r treatment for himself and re s t i tu t ion of 
the conf iscated lands of Canterbury'. Nor would he agree to pass 
over the Const i tut ions of Clarendon in s i l e n c e , s ta t ing that ' s i l ence 
implies consent ' . Disappointed at the outcome of their ta lk with 
the archbishop, the legates p r o c « ^ d to Argentan where they met the 
king a week l a t e r . Their f i r s t interview with Henry was so 
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unproductive and f u t i l e i n the king's eyes that he l e f t i t i n anger, 
declaring that he hoped never to see another card ina l ; on the second 
occasion when they mst, Henry protested that Becket's obstinacy was 
the root cause of the c o n f l i c t , and his ins i s tence on hasty and w i l f u l 
excommunications. He demanded as a prel iminary to peace agreements 
44,000 marks of s i l v e r which he claimed the archbishop had had as 
chancel lor , and for which he had never subsequently given account. 
Henry, i n t e a r s , ended the meeting by begging the cardinals to 
intercede wi th the pope to have Becket deposed. C lear ly , the legation 
was doomed to f a i l t i r e . 
A fur ther commission was set i n motion by the pope i n May 1168, 
notwithstanding an appeal by c e r t a i n of the E n g l i s h bishops against 
the possible ac t ions , such as sudden excommunicationfi, which the 
archbishop might f e e l disposed to take against them. The new legation 
cons is ted of Simon, Pr ior of Mont-Dieu, Engplbert, Pr ior of Val S , 
P i e r r e , and Bernard de la Coudrei. a monk of Grammont. I t seems that 
the pope, having recent ly res tra ined the Archbishop of Canterbury 
from taking v io lent act ion against king, servant or bishop, and fee l ing 
perhaps somewhat more secure fol lowing the f a i l u r e of Frederick 
Barbarossa's i l l - s t a r r e d attempt to oust him, was disposed to take 
a f i rmer l i n e with the Engl i sh k ing . No doubt he f e l t a lso that the 
dispute , which had la s ted now four years , had continued for too long 
and was becoming harmful to the E n g l i s h Church, despite Thomas 
Beoket's atteaspls to guide and contro l a f f a i r s from Sens, and that 
there was a danger of greater harm accruing to the body of the 
Church as a whole. Accordingly, he instructed h i s legates to approach 
Henry with l e t t e r s which contained warnings that , i f a peaceful 
settlement with the archbishop were not achieved, the king might 
expect serious consequences. The l e ^ t e s seem to have experienced 
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some d i f f i c T i l t y in arranging any sort of a meeting, to judgp by the 
time they took, but eventual ly , e a r l y i n January 1169, the archbishop, 
Henry I I , and King Louis of France were a l l i n the neighbourhood of 
Montmirail , Henry had a motive for wishing to have Becket reconciled 
and res tored to Canterbury, for he was now eager to have his eldest 
surv iv ing legitimate son, Henry, crowned king of England, and the 
p r i v i l e g e of coronation, although i t had been waived i n cer ta in spec ia l 
circumstances in the past , belonged to Canterbury; Henry i n f a c t , had 
received papal permission, probably i n June 1161, when Alexander I I I 
s t i l l f e l t gratitude f o r Henry's recognit ion of him as pope, and when 
the see of Canterbury was s t i l l vacant following Theobald's death i n 
A p r i l of the same year , to have his son crowned by whomsoever Henry 
chose, Becket appealed against yet another infringement upon the 
r ights of Canterbury, and , in 1166 the pope forbade the bishops to 
i n j u r e the ancient r i g h t s of Ganterbuiy, He does not seem to have 
revoked the l e t t er to Henry I I which granted him permission to have 
his son crowned by the bishop of his choice . King Louis of Prance, 
to whose daughter Margaret Prince Henry was married, a l so had reason 
to wish f o r a settlement, as w e l l as for a p o l i t i c a l settlement with 
the E n g l i s h king of t h e i r di f ferences concerning Henry's t e r r i t o r i e s 
which bordered an Louis ' kingdom. 
Becket came before the two kings, and kneeling before them, 
threw himself on Henry's mercy. But then to everyone's amazement 
the archbishop added his f a t e f u l c lause, 'saving the honour of niy 
(|od'. He i n s i s t e d that he would only abide by the customs saving his 
order, and would not be def lected from t h i s stand, i n spi te of the 
king's great anger, and the entreaties of King Louis and Becket's ovm 
supporters to give way. Obviously the incentive to overcome the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s concerning the coronation of Prince Henry was not great 
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enough to persuade Henry I I to accede to the phrase, and i t became 
evident that neither the archbishop nor the king was prepared to 
give ground and run the r i s k which may have s t i l l been a l i v e i n 
the ir minds of seeming to have l o s t , or to have los t face . Henry 
l e f t the meeting i n anger, and Louis in great iiijjatience with the 
stubborn a t t i tude which the archbishop had taken. Pew people indeed 
seemed to have any syn^wthy with Thomas Becket for his conduct at 
Montmirail, which seemed to have ruined the f a i r prospects of peace. 
The pope, learning of the f a i l u r e of t h i s legation, did not 
hesitate long i n appointing a further one. The legates th i s time 
were to be Grat ian , a f r i e n d to Thomas Becket, and Viv ian , who was 
perhaps more inc l ined towards taking the king's part . They experienced 
considerable d i f f i c u l t y i n making any progress dvtring the course of 
1169, for the king was evasive i n s tat ing what he might agree to, and 
Becket remained f i r m i n his ins istence on the clause which had caused 
the f a i l u r e of the previous legat ion. Furthermore, the legates had 
to work against a background i n which both the archbishop and the 
king had begun to take dec i s ive action designed to damage the 
prospects of the other party . 
Despite the appeals lodged by the two bishops in an attempt 
to pre-empt the excommunication they feared from the archbishop, 
Gi lbert F o l i o t , Bishop of London, and J o c e l i n , Bishop of Sa l i sbury , 
were placed under anathema by Becket on F&lm Sunday 1169, when the 
archbishop was a t Cla irvaux. Becket a lso excommunicated severa l of 
the king's ' f a m i l i a r e s ' ; however, the pope shewed no desire to confirm 
Becket's excommunications, and we may siispect that he was again 
displeased that the archbishop had once more resorted to such high-
handed t a c t i c s . Henry a lso took cer ta in measures not designed to 
a i d the cause of the Church, when the archbishop i n autumn of the 
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same year gave him reason to f ear excommunication for himself and an 
in terd ic t on his lands. The king had the ports sealed of f , forbade 
any communication with the Archbishop of Canterbury or with the pope, 
threatened to expel from the kingdom anyone who observed any interdic t 
which might be placed on the king's lands, ordered the c lergy currently 
out of the country to re turn from abroad, threatening them with the 
loss of t h e i r revenues should they f a i l to obey, and threatened to 
seize the property of anyone who showed i n c l i n a t i o n to support the 
archbishop's cause. Henry instructed h i s s h e r i f f s to obtain oaths 
of obedience to these decrees from everyone over the age of f i f t e e n . 
These harsh measures were another r e f l e c t i o n of Henry's desire to 
wreak vengeance upon the archbishop for h i s res is tance , as he had 
a f t e r Becket had stood out against the king a t Clarendon, when, in 
the fo l lowing months, Henry expelled a l l the archbishop's re la t ions , 
f r i ends , sympathisers and c l e r k s , who were made to s i i f fer the ex i l e 
of the archbishop himself . The harshness of the king's new measures 
i n 1169 was re f l ec t ed by the attempts, l a r g e l y success fu l , of the 
Eng l i sh bishops to avoid g iv ing their approval to them. Even Roger 
of York, i t seems, whose h o s t i l i t y to Becket had not waned during 
the covirse of the c o n f l i c t and who was not uriwillirig, as he was to 
demonstrate the fol lowing year , to s t r i k e a blow at Canterbury to 
fxirther the claims of h is own see, refused i n th is instance to take 
the oath. The re fusa l of the pope, on the one hand, to sanction 
Becket's excommunications, and the Eng l i sh bishops, on the other, 
to support the new decrees of the king, may suggest that those who 
had the opportunity to view these actions more dispassionately than 
those who performed them, f e l t that they were too extreme and unl ike ly 
to fur ther the cause of e i ther peace or pres t ige . Equal ly , both 
sides my have feared that the king, by giving evidence of h is 
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d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n and anger with the conduct of the primate, was again 
contemplating the p o s s i b i l i t y of embracing the caiose of the anti-pope 
supported by Freder ick Barbarossa, and the majori ty of the E n g l i s h 
bishops favoured Alexander I I I . 
At length, the legates Viv ian and Gratian arranged a meeting 
to take place a t Montmartre i n November 1169. This meeting was 
l a r g e l y due to the i n i t i a t i v e of V iv ian , for h i s colleague had 
returned to Rome to report h i s d i s t r u s t of Henry and his many promises. 
Despite i t s inauspicious genesis, progress was actvial ly made towards 
a r e c o n c i l i a t i o n , the king y i e ld ing to Becket's requirements concerning 
the res torat ion of the property of the see of Canterbiary, and a l l 
mention of the customs of the land being s tudiously avoided. Henry 
must have known that such res torat ion would inev i tab ly form an 
i n t e g r a l part of any peace settlement, and thus had no grounds for 
r e j e c t i n g Becket's c laims. Becket for his part was prepared to 
accept the k ing ' s act fif res torat ion as s u f f i c i e n t proof of h i s good 
f a i t h i n making the agreement, provided that the k ing would s e a l h is 
promise with the k i s s of peace. Henry refused: he had once taken an 
oath never to grant the archbishop the k i s s of peace, and he could 
not and would not go back on i t . The archbishop was eqxaally f i r m . 
I f there were to be no k i s s of peace, he would not al low that the 
king was act ing i n good f a i t h and would not consent to the settlement 
of t h e i r d i f f erences . So the meeting broke up i n f a i l u r e , Vivian 
dec lar ing that Henry was the most mendacious man he had ever set 
eyes on, and i t being s a i d that t h i s oath, i f Henry's c la im was true , 
was the only oath he never d id break i n his l i f e . 
The pope determined to set up yet another legat ion; on 19 
January 1170, he commissioned Archbishop Rotrou of Rouen and Bernard, 
Bishop of* Nevers, to bring about a conclusion to the r i f t between 
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Henry and Thomas Becket. Henry was to receive the archbishop back 
into England with the res torat ion to which the king had agreed at 
Montmaitre, and Becket was to offer f x i l l submission, saving the 
l i b e r t y of the Church. The legates were to report to the pope should 
they f a i l to obtain what he ordained, and the l i k e l y r e s u l t of such 
a fa i lx ire would be the p lac ing of Henry's lands under an i n t e r d i c t . 
Absolution of those excommunicated by Becket the previous year was 
to be condi t iona l upon the success of the legat ion. F o l i o t was to 
be excluded from this general absolution, and was to.be instructed 
to seek i t from Rotrou a t Rouen, which he d id at Easter 1170, much 
to the displeasure of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
A l l these plans were rendered i n e f f e c t u a l by the dec is ion of 
Henry I I i n the ear ly months of 1170 to have his son. Prince Henry, 
crowned by Archbishop Roger of York. A rumour was spread that the 
papal c u r i a had granted to an embassy sent by the Eng l i sh king the 
renewal of the commission to the bishops to crown young Henry. On 
hearing t h i s rumour, Becket protested very f o r c i b l y to the,pope, who 
immediately scotched the rumoiir by prohibi t ing any of the bishops, 
on pain of suspension or even deposition, from performing the 
coronation, which was the inal ienable r i g h t of Canterbury, and which 
Henry had destined for the Archbishop of York, almost c e r t a i n l y with 
the intent ion of r a i s i n g the pretensions of that see to the primacy, 
and thus adding i n s u l t to the i n j u r y done to Becket and Canterbxiry. 
I t i s not possible to be cer ta in whether the s t r i c t u r e s applied by 
Henry I I i n 1169, concerning the s ea l ing off of the ports and the 
pirohibition concerning the carry ing of papal l e t t e r s and the supporting 
of the cause of the pope and the Archbishop of Canterbury, were 
s u c c e s s f u l i n preventing the l e t t e r s despatched by the pope forbidding 
the bishops to part ic ipate i n any coronation from reaching them 
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before the ceremony took place, but they ^ve Henry and those bishops 
eager to support him at l eas t a s u p e r f i c i a l excuse of ignorance of 
the existence of the l e t t e r s ; i t i s f a r from l i k e l y that they were 
unaware that they had been sent and of their content, even i f we 
al low that the bishops had not a c t u a l l y received them.^^At a l l events, 
the ceremony took place on 14 June 1170 i n Westminster Abbey, with the 
Archbishop of York o f f i c i a t i n g , and Gi lbert F o l i o t and Joce l in of 
Sa l i sbury a s s i s t i n g , and no one present to contest the regu lar i ty of 
the ir ac t ions . 
The coronation caused the protagonists i n the action to change 
the ir p o l i c i e s , and set i n motion the succession of events which was 
to bring to an end not only the ex i l e but a l so the archbishopric of 
Thomas Becket a few months l a t e r . 
Becket f e l t the i n j u r y done to his r ight s as Archbishop of 
Canterbury very keenly, r e a l i z i n g that he had allowed a t e r r i b l e 
precedent to be set to the grave detriment of the see of Canterbury, 
and that the monks of the cathedral would hold him personally 
responsible f o r these recent developments, and that he had allowed 
the claims of the see of York to be strengthened as regards the 
contest between Canterbury and York for the primacy of the E n g l i s h 
Chxirch. He was consequently very eager to have the means to return 
to Canterbury open to him, so that he could attempt to defend the 
r ights of Canterbury more e f f e c t i v e l y . 
The pope, for his p a r t , could no longer teinporise. The incentive 
of having h i s son crowned was obviously no longer of any e f f ec t i n 
the attempt to br ing Henry to a more moderate and concessionary 
a t t i tude towards the Church. The pope was forced to support Becket 
and condemn those who had taken part i n the coronation ceremony. He 
authorized Becket to suspend those bishops who had taken the oath to 
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observe the const i tut ions , and to excommunicate those who had taken 
part i n the coronation ceremony. He was a l s o empowered to l a y an 
i n t e r d i c t on England, and he could employ these powers as and when 
he f e l t they waild be most he lp fu l i n bringing about a reconc i l i a t i on . 
Henry, however, had probably ant ic ipated these react ions , and 
he was a lready prepared for the eventijal i ty. Almost immediately 
a f t e r the coronation, he announced that he was ready to make peace 
with the archbishop. After a few days of i n i t i a l negotiations the 
king met the archbishop at Preteva l i n J u l y 1170. The bas is of the 
peace which was rapid ly concluded remained the same as that which 
had been of fered at Montmartre i n November 1169; Henry offered to 
restore a l l the property belonging to the see of Canterbury, and 
the archbishop would then retixrn i n peace to Canterbury; he was a l so 
to be granted the r i g h t to recrown young Henry, t h i s time with his 
wife Margaret, who had not been present a t the f i r s t ceremony, and 
the a f f r o n t to King Lotiis and his daughter must have provided a 
convenient reason to hold the ceremony a second time, as the s l i gh t 
would thus be erased. Thus Becket would be able to c la im that the 
i n s u l t to Canterbury was a t l eas t p a r t i a l l y accounted for , and Becket 
intended to use the powers granted to him a f t e r the f i r s t ceremony 
to ensvire that the offenders did not go unpunished. The king and 
the archbishop seemed outwardly very cordia l and f r i e n d l y , as i f the 
events of the previous s i x years had been but a t r i f l i n g disagreement 
of the b r i e f e s t durat ion. No mention was made of the customs, of 
whether the archbishop would adhere to them, nor was any k i s s of 
peace requested or offered, although the pope had freed Henry from 
h i s oath not to give i t , and Becket had ins i s ted before the meeting 
that the king must give i t . The honour of both men was s a t i s f i e d , 
and both could leave the meeting claiming v ic tory . But i t was not 
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long before signs began to appear that matters were not as siniple to 
resolve as the at t i tude of the king and the archbishop had suggested 
at Pre teva l , 
Neither Becket' nor Hsnry took any d irec t part i n seeing that 
reparat ion and res torat ion was e f fec ted . Becket was not prepared to 
retxirn to England u n t i l f u l l res torat ion had been achieved, and Henry 
was conipelled by other commitments to leave more of the work to h i s 
agents than he wished or than he may have o r i g i n a l l y intended. Nor 
could the e f f ec t s of the archbishop's absence of s i x years be swept 
away i n a moment. Men such as Eandulph de Broc, who had benefited 
great ly from the archbishop's prolonged absence, were i l l -prepared 
f o r h i s re turn , and i l l - d i s p o s e d to y i e l d the property and repay 
the revenues which they had enjoyed. There were delays, excuses, 
evasions, Becket met Henry for the l a s t time a t Chaumont, near tours , 
when Thomas con5)lained of the delays and told the king, according 
to one source, that they would not meet a ^ i n , Becket was determined, 
now that the peace settlement had been agreed upon, not to f l i n c h , 
but to return to England, despite h i s forebodings, despite the 
inauspicious news concerning his properties at Canterbury, and even 
when the king, whom he was supposed to meet at Rouen i n order that 
they might rettirn to England together, pleaded i l l n e s s and was unable 
to accompany him; he set of f , having as coaspanlaa i n the king's 
stead John of Oxford; i t has been suggested that t h i s was a del iberate 
s l i g h t on the part of the king, as John of Oxford had been one of 
Becket's f irmest enemies, whom the archbishop had excommunicated 
when he spoke a t Vezelay in 1166, and that he could do l i t t l e to 
fur ther any claims the king might make as to h i s own good w i l l . 
Warren, however, suggests the reverse , arguing that i n sending John 
of Oxford, Henry was atten5>ting to demonstrate the f u l l extent of 
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the r e c o n c i l i a t i o n between the two part ies j^^certa in ly , John's good 
o f f i ces were required when the archbishop landed near Sandwich on the 
1 December 1170, f o r although he received a rapturous welcome from 
the poor people, who formed a procession to accomparor him when he 
t rave l l ed on to Canterbury, a more host i le reception was awaiting 
him from those who stood to lose by his r e turn , and i t was only due 
to the in tercess ion of John of Oxford that the p o s s i b i l i t y of violence 
to the archbishop's person was averted. 
Immediately before he s e t s a i l for England, harever, Becket had 
chosen to pronounce the excommunications of Archbishop Roger of York, 
and the Bishops of London and Sa l i sbury for their parts i n the 
coronation of young Henry. This was calcti lated to heighten the 
victoriot is nature of h i s return by hvunbling his opponents, but i t 
was a l s o timed to arouse maximum anger on the part of those punished. 
The bishops sent an envoy to the archbishop at Canterbury immediately 
on r e c e i p t of the news, and whi l s t Becket declared himself to be 
w i l l i n g to grant absolution to Gi lber t and Joce l in , he stated that 
the pope had reserved judgment cf the case of Roger for himself, and 
i t was not i n the archbishop's power to act in his case . The 
Archbishop of York, on learning the news, persuaded his colleagues 
that a vinified f ront was necessary i n their defence, and together they 
made common cause, taking the i r grievances to the king, who was a t 
Bures to celebrate Christmas. 
Their report corroborated and strengthened those which were 
being brought to Henry of the archbishop's proud and uncompromising 
act ions i n England, where he was s a i d to be marching about the country 
with an armed band of fo l lowers , threatening insurrect ions and 
disturbances of the king's peace. Such s tor ies were doubtless grave 
exaggerations, for the archbishop had taken with him merely a smal l 
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band of knights, to protect himself from the violence which had been 
threatened against him, and had i n f a c t encountered c e r t a i n rebuffs; 
the recent ly crowned young Henry refused to meet him at Windsor. 
'Sae archbishop was a l so insu l ted by the behaviour of Randulph de Broc 
and others towards him, who reftised to give up the properties of 
Canterbury which they had appropriated or been given during his long 
absence, and there were reports of s evera l r e l a t i v e l y petty affronts 
to the archbishop or h i s servants . Nevertheless, i t i s not d i f f i c u l t 
to see how the archbishop's conduct came to appear to the king as 
high-handed and stubborn as ever, and how, by his violent actions and 
his repeated excommunications, he Tjas determined to destroy a l l 
p o s s i b i l i t y of l a s t ing peace and co-operation between the regnum and 
the sacerdotiiom. When Henry I I heard these accounts of Becket's 
behaviour, he f e l l into one of the f i t s of anger to which he v/as 
occas ional ly prone, and i n c i t e d by suggestions that whi l s t the' 
archbishop l i ved the king would never enjoy peace i n his lands, Henry 
was moved to pronounce words which led four of his knights to take 
him s e r i o u s l y and leave the court i n secret to carry out the wish which 
the king had seemed to imply. I t i s not possible to be sure whether 
Henry a c t u a l l y did pronounce words, roughly translated as "Will no 
one r i d me of this turbulent pr ies t" , but Henry did la ter admit that, 
whi l s t not wishing and c e r t a i n l y not ordering the archbishop's murder, 
he had s a i d words which had caused some i n his presence to depart to 
carry out what they mistakenly took to be the king's w i l l . 
At Henry's v io lent f i t of anger and hasty words, four of his 
knights, Hugh de Morevi l le , Reginald P i tzUrse , William de Tracy and 
Richard l e Breton, l e f t the court, and t r a v e l l i n g by separate routes 
to avoid detection and r e c a l l , and hurrying on ahead of Henry's 
o f f i c i a l party to take much more moderate precautions against the-
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archbishop's act ions, and ahead of the messengers sent to r e c a l l them 
when they were missed, the four knights a r r i v e d almost simultaneously 
at Saltwood Cas t l e , which was held by Randulph de Broc. There, on 
the evening of 28 December 1170, they discussed their plans for the 
fol lowing day. I t i s not c l e a r that they were sure i n the ir own 
minds as to what ifeheir act ions were to be when they embarked on the 
next day, and i t i s quite possible that they had no more than a 
rudimentary understanding of the issues involved and what the causes 
of contention and s t r i f e were. But they did know that Becket was a 
severe embarrassment and hindrance to t h e i r master, and such grounds 
were s u f f i c i e n t j u s t i f i c a t i o n for the ir taking act ion. They may 
have intended to do no more than a r r e s t and detain the archbishop 
u n t i l the king should choose to deal with him, but when he re s i s t ed , 
and t h e i r anger and impatience grew, they were thrown back upon their 
i n s t i n c t s as men of arms. 
Having l e f t the c a s t l e of Saltwood, i n the company of Bandulph's 
nephew, Robert de Broc, and stopped off to v i s i t Clarenibald, the 
Abbot of S t . Augustine's, a great eneny of Becket's , they entered 
the archbishop's palace about four i n the afternoon. They sat for 
sme time i n s i lence i n the archbishop's presence whi l s t he s a t , 
eat ing and talking with h i s c lerks and monks. At length Becket 
noticed them, and enquired of tiieir purpose. They began to order 
him to r e s c i n d the excommunications which he had pronounced e a l i e r 
ijx the month and confirmed on Christmas Day, Becket reaff irmed his 
re so lu t ion to despatch h i s duties to the best of h is a b i l i t y , and 
could not perform what they asked. Angr i ly , with charges that the 
archbishop should not be allowed to escape, the knights l e f t the h a l l 
hxirriedly to arm themselves, f or they had l e f t the i r weapons outside 
- perhaps an ind ica t ion that the ir or ig ina l intentions did not enconipass 
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bloodshed. On the i r retiorn, there follosred a rather desperate and 
vindignified chase through the c l o i s t e r s into the cathedral proper, 
with the servants of the archbishop bearing him along, as he struggled 
and protested that he should not f l e e . Once the monks had got Thomas 
s a f e l y , as they imagined, in to the body of the cathedral , the doors 
were bolted againsttthe entrance of the knights , but Becket himself 
returned to open them, protest ing that the Chvtrch cf God was not to 
become a f o r t r e s s . He had plenty of opportunity to hide i n the dark 
corners and recesses which the cathedral contained, as most of h is 
mcaaks i n t e r r o r d id , but with a dignity which he had not possessed 
or wished to display at Northampton s i x years e a r l i e r , he nobly and 
bravely turned to face his ptirsuers. He c&lmly refuted that he was 
a t r a i t o r to h i s king, but h i s moderate reasoning only served to 
exacerbate the s i tua t ion . The knights became more angry and impatient, 
and attempted to drag the archbishop out of the cathedral . He 
r e s i s t e d , and i n the struggle which ensued, and was possibly more 
undignif ied than many accounts allow, words of anger gave way to 
blows. One of the knights drew blood with a blow to Becket's head, 
and the archbishop, knowing now that the fate of which he had had 
premonitions and fears was now upon him, commended his s p i r i t to God 
as the blows of the knights cut off his s c a l p and dashed out his 
b r a i n . Late on the dark afternoon of 29 December 1170 Henry was r i d 
of h is turbulent p r i e s t . 
We have l i t t l e reason to doubt the gr ie f of Henry ishen he l earnt 
the news of Becket's death, nor the s i n c e r i t y of h i s sorrow. He 
succeeded only with the greatest of d i f f i c u l t y i n escaping from the 
worst s t r i c t u r e s which the pope could impose upon him, and the envoys 
the king sent to the papal court had to vouch that the king would do 
more i n the way of penances and concessions than he had o r i g i n a l l y 
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given them leave to concede, Ifenry did avoid some of the d i f f i c i a l t i e s 
which he might have feared to encounter, e i ther in tent iona l ly or by 
chance, by crossing for a period of s evera l months to atten^jt to 
s e t t l e the problems i n I r e l a n d , but he hurried back when he knew 
that the papal legates were ready to meet him to discuss the terms 
of peace on which Henry could be allowed back into the Church. At 
Avranches on 21 May 1172, the king agreed to the- terms of settlement 
ccmposed by the papal legates Theodwin and Albert . There were s i x 
major c l a u s e s ; f i r s t l y , he had to provide two hundred men for the 
defence of Palestine for one year; secondly, he was to take the 
cross himself within three and a half years . This promise was la ter 
commuted to the foundation of three re l i g ious houses, and Henry was 
not over-zealous i n t h i s fu l f i lment , to. say the l e a s t ; t h i r d l y , he 
was to res tore a l l the possessions and lands of Canterbury, as they 
were a year before Becket's e x i l e , and s i m i l a r l y to restore and 
recompense those who had suffered for the archbishop's cause; fourthly , 
he would make no obstacles to appeals to Rome i n cases of e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
j u r i s d i c t i o n ; f i f t h l y , he promised to abrogate a l l customs established 
i n his r e i g n , and would absolve the bishops from the ir oaths to 
observe the customs, and not demand i t of them i n future; and s i x t h l y , 
he was to xjndergo numerous str ingent private penances, f a s t s , and 
acts of. p i e t y . I t w i l l be. seen, then, that Henry was now forced to 
accede to s e v e r a l of the demands which Becket had made obst inately 
i n his l i f e t i m e , and to which by his death he gained the king's 
consent, although, of coxirse, the approval he gave to the Concordat 
of Avranches i n 1172 was not necessar i ly very nuch more las t ing or 
l e s s suscept ible of being broken by the king than so many of the 
promises which he gave r e a d i l y and broke with equal f a c i l i t y , but 
Beoket had gained, a temporary v ic tory i n death, a t l e a s t , which was 
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perhaps l i t t l e l e s s than he might have hoped to achieve, axd. probably 
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very much mare than he a c t u a l l y d id achieve i n l i f e . 
Soon a f t e r Beoket's death, within a matter of days, accounts 
of miracles began to be heard, and very soon, Beoket to the popular 
mind was a martyr and a s a i n t , and should be recognised as such. 
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However, as E . R. Kemp points out, the pope approached the question 
of canonization with the utmost caution, and only once i n his l e t t ers 
does he r e v e a l any i n c l i n a t i o n to regard the murdered archbishop as 
a martyr. 
"'Cantuariae archiepiscopus, cujus anima Deo, s icut credimus, 
pret ioso martyrio dedicata i n coel is ctim Sanctis hab i ta t ' . Normally 
he says: 'Sanctae recordationis Thomas, quondam Cantuariensis 
archiepiscopus' , and the archbishop's death i s treated as an ordinary 
piece of v io lence ." 
Despite the f a c t that the pope's long del iberat ion and relxKJtance to 
pronounce on the matter which was a great t r i a l of patience f o r the 
Eng l i sh people, Becket was canonized on 21 February 1173> which was 
a sw i f t canonization by comparison with most others. The influence 
of the fervour axid veneration of the crowds that already cane to 
Canterbury cannot be discounted, and to many, Becket's s a n c t i t y was 
proved when the king, a f t e r doing public penance at the shrine of the 
martyr on 12 Ju ly 1174-, found his p o l i t i c a l forttines take a sudden 
and most unexpected turn for the better, for King William of Scotland, 
one of h i s enemies, f e l l in to his hands immediately afterwards, and 
Henry I I was able to reas ser t himself against his opponents who 
seemed about to overcome him. 
Neither the d i f f i c u l t i e s which beset those who would attempt 
to evaluate the canon law of the period, nor the personal aspects cf 
the c o n f l i c t between Henry I I and Thomas Becket make i t an easy task 
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even f o r a -modem h i s t o r i a n to achieve a view which he may be j u s t i f i e d 
i n f e e l i n g to be balanced and f a i r , f o r the f i r s t problem ccsncems 
almost insoluble questions of interpretat ion , and the second features 
of human nature which the ind iv idual , i n sp i te cf himself , may f i n d 
more or l e s s appealing. Thus i t i s that we are l i k e l y to f i n d views 
which are occasional ly harsh to one party whi l s t seeming almost to 
exonerate the other. Eobertson^may be correct i n s ta t ing that 
" . . .Becke t could only see i n the re la t ions of Church and State an 
•incurable dua l i ty '" . I t i s more d i f f i c u l t to subscribe to h i s view 
that Becket set what amounts to a bad 'example', and that a l l his 
dealings wi th King Henry can be condemned on the basis of his t o ta l 
f a i l u r e to see the value of expediency and the need for co-operation 
and con?)romise.^^Paced with such a view, one na tura l l y f ee l s i n c l i n e d 
to support Button's view that , on the whole, i t i s eas ier to exonerate 
Beoket from blame rather than accept the less a t t r a c t i v e pictxire of 
the k ing urtiich he g ives . I t i s not impossible, i f we fol low Warren's 
assessment, to conclude that the problem i s not sixsceptible of so lut ion: 
"Given Becket's developed theological views, a r e a l reconc i l ia t ion 
wi th so masterfvil a ru l er as Henry I I was quite impossible. Yet 
i t was the manner of Beoket's opposition rather than i t s ideological 
content which caused the inplacable h o s t i l i t y of the king. Henry 
r e s o l u t e l y refused to be drawn into ideological debate. He did not 
answer Beoket's l e t t e r s . For him the ccaaflict remained, as i t had 
begun, a c o n f l i c t of personal i t ies set on a c o l l i s i o n course from 
which neither could r e t r e a t without an unthinkable loss of pres t ige . 
The s tory of Henry I I and Thomas Becket i s indeed a c l a s s i c tragedy 
- the story of heroic men with remarkable q u a l i t i e s , undone by 
equal ly great f laws of character , flaws of passion and of pr ide ." 
Where we may f i n d some greater measure of .ragceement i s i n the 
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disci ission of the natijre and' immediate s ign i f i cance of his death. I f 
Thomas Becket i s a martyr, he i s a martyr for the d i sc ip l ine rather 
than for the f a i t h of the Chxarch, and t h i s , by the nature of the 
stand i t requires a man to make, can read i ly make him seem a l e s s 
a t t r a c t i v e and sympathetic f i g u r e . But few seek to dsny that Beoket, 
when with d i g n i t y and reso lut ion and courage he turned to face those 
whom he had every reason to suspect of requir ing his l i f e , of him, was 
defending a cause which he t r u l y f e l t to be r i g h t , and that he died 
for the freedom of the s p i r i t u a l authority of the Church, as he knew 
he might have to die for i t . I t was a c a l l i n g for which he had often 
declared himself ready when the moment should come, an i he died 
w i l l i n g to s a c r i f i c e his l i f e for the cause i n which he bel ieved. 
But beyond t h i s i n unity i t seems we cannot go. As soon as the 
his tor ians begin to discuss the value and more l a s t i n g s ign i f i cance 
of Becket's martyrdom, they n a t u r a l l y begin to d i f f e r . 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THE DATING AND THE SOUEGES OF GOEENES' POEM 
The news of Thomas Becket's murder spread not only across 
England, but a l s o across the continent, and the horror and the upsurge 
of re l ig ious f e e l i n g which i t created praa^ted. E n g l i s h writers to 
begin accounts of the archbishop's l i f e , and a l s o of the miracles 
which very soon were reported and attr ibuted to his v ir tue; these 
were wri t ten i n L a t i n but they were not the only l i v e s written a t th i s 
time; some l i v e s of the archbishop were prodiiced i n French, and the 
e a r l i e s t of these which has survived to us i s that written by Guernes 
de Pont-Sainte-Maxence. 
Pont-Sainte-Maxence i s a smal l town i n the departement of Oise, 
l y i n g i n the v a l l e y of the r i v e r Oise seven miles north of Sen l i s and 
j u s t over t h i r t y miles from P a r i s . As regards the name of the poet, 
there i s not complete \inanimity among the s i x manuscripts of the poem 
which have survived; i n one of them, the Par i s manuscript followed 
i n h is ed i t i on of the poem by M, C . Hippeau, the poet t e l l s \is that 
he i s : 
Gxoarniers l i<$clerc, de l Punt sa inte mescence nez, 
(Line 5782)'' 
However, the reading i n the majority of the manuscripts i s 
Guernes, as the only other variant i s the reading i n the manviscript 
of the B r i t i s h Miiseum, (Cotton, Domitien X I ) , where a misreading of 
Gerues f o r Gernes has l ed to the obviously incorrect Gervais . I n 
the mantiscript of Welbeck Abbey, ( L i b r a r y of the Duke of Portland), 
the name o r i g i n a l l y given has been erased, and the spe l l ing Guernes 
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supplied by the corrector of the text, and the confusion as to the 
poet's name seems to have continued into the present century. I t was 
not u n t i l the th ird ed i t ion of the poem, that of M. E . Walberg, had 
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appeared i n 1922 , that the name Guernes was generally adopted i n 
preference to Gamier , to which most e a r l i e r commentators and editors 
had adhered.-^ M. Walberg regards the manuscript which gives the 
reading Gervais as "tres defectuexase", and of l i t t l e value i n the 
question of es tabl i sh ing a c r i t i c a l t e x t . ^ In the present study, 
the name Guernes has been adopted, as t h i s i s the form attested in 
the predominant number of the manuscripts, where we f i n d i t twice i n 
the subjec t -case : 
Pur CO qu' or t a r t nus es t novals martyrs donez, 
Guernes l i C l e r c s , de l Punt Sainte Mesence nez, 
Vus v o l t f a i r e de l tens de l martyre acertez: 
(Lines 5876-78)^ 
Guernes l i Olercs del Punt f i n e ic ipsun sermun 
Del martir s a i n t Thomas e de sa passixai. 
(Lines 6156-57) 
I t is not possible to formulate, from the rare and indirec t 
indicat ions which the poem of fers us , a very c l e a r or detai led picture 
of the poet and his l i f e . He t e l l s us , as we have seen, that he i s 
a c l e r k from Pont-Sainte-Maxence. He t e l l s \js, whi l s t describing his 
own poem as he brings i t to a concliasionj: 
Mis languages e s t bons, car en France f u i nez. 
( l ine 6165) 
However, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to deduce a great deal more than th i s 
about the poet, although i t i s poss ible , on the evidence of his own 
words, to make one or two remarks abait the l i f e he l ed . 
When Beoket was Henry's chancel lor , Guernes reports that he saw 
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the fu ture archbishop on his travels i n France, as he served his 
king i n wars i n Prance: 
E j e o l v i sur Franceis plusurs f e i z chevalchier . 
(Line 359) 
This seems to suggest that Guernes himself used to t r a v e l , at l eas t 
to a c e r t a i n extent, and perhaps more than might be expected of a 
c l e r k , although i t was not vmcommon for c l e r k s to travel ,about the 
country. This in?)ression i s strengthened^ when, l a t e r in the poem, 
he s t a t e s : 
Jo ving en pluisurs l i u s que l i r e i s out s a i s i z : 
N ' i e s t e i t nuls des hostes ne povres r e c u i l l i z ; 
Jo f u i defers la porte de l portier escundiz; 
C a r i t e n ' i f u pas, c 'entendi a ses d i z . 
L i r e i s prist tut f o r s tant dunt l i l i u s e r t f u r n i z , 
(Lines 2491-2495) 
Once Guernes had made up his mind to t rave l to Canterbury i n 
order to achieve a greater degree of verac i ty in his work, he does 
not seem to have encountered any d i f f i c u l t y i n carrying out this 
plan: 
Primes t r a i t a i d'o'xe, e suvent i menti. 
/ If 
A Cantorbire a l a i , l a ver i t e o i ; 
Des amis sa int Thomas l a veri te c u i l l i , 
E de ces k i I 'ave ient des enfance s e r v i . 
D'oster e de remettre l e t r a v a i l ens ia f f r i . 
(Lines 146-150) 
The P a r i s manuscript contains , immediately a f t e r the text of 
the poem i t s e l f , a short poem of tyrenty-two l i n e s , which seems to be 
by the author of the Vie himself , ^ i n which the poet talks of the help 
and rewards which he has received from Becket's s i s t e r i n recognition. 
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of h i s V i e . I n t h i s poem a lso he r e f e r s to the ease with which he 
i s able to t r a v e l , although, on th i s occasion, his statement i s 
ev ident ly a boastful exaggeration: 
Se nuls me d i t : "Guarniers, ou vas?" tuz l i munz es t miens envirun. 
(Line I4) 
He concludes, equal ly poe t i ca l ly : 
Quel part que s e i t mis cxirs, e de long e de l e , 
A e l s e s t mi r e t u r s , tut pxor lur grant bxmte; 
Kar tine ne v i mei l lurs en la cres t i ent^ . 
(Lines 20-22) 
Although we must treat these l a s t two statements with a degree 
of susp ic ion , when we are ta lking of Guernes' t r a v e l s , they, together 
with the.evidence of the e a r l i e r statements, give us a picture of a 
c l e r k to whom t r a v e l was both f a m i l i a r and pleasant. I t i s , indeed, 
quite probable that Guernes was a c l e r i c u s v a ^ n s , or c l e r c vagant, 
a c l e r k who used to t r a v e l from one monastery to another, without 
n e c e s s a r i l y being f i r m l y attached to any. 
From the poem, i t i s evident that , i n keeping with his 
profess ion , he had a good knowledge of the s cr ip tures , and, 
n e c e s s a r i l y , of L a t i n . But of his manner of l i f e i t i s not possible 
to adduce anything more, nor can we discover anything of his agp at 
the time he was w r i t i n g , nor the date of his death. 
When we come to consider the date of the poem, Guernes t r i e s 
to be quite e x p l i c i t as to when i t was writ ten, but imf ortunately, 
h i s statements do not a t f i r s t seem to be wholly reconci lable with 
each other, and they have led to discrepancies among the c r i t i c s who 
have attempted to give an exact dating of the work. Almost a l l of 
them have come to the conclusion that the work took the author four , 
or almost four, years to complete; however, M. V. Le C l e r c ^suggests 
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1173-1177, Mr. E . A . Abbott° 1171-1175, M.A.Mebes^, M.E. Magnusson , 
M.L.Halphen"'--'- and M.^^..Carle'"'^ a l l suggest 1172-1176; 
M.G.Paris'^'^ s ta t e s that the work was conopleted i n 1173> whi ls t 
M.E.Etienne"^ at f i r s t states that the poem was composed "Entre 
l e s annees 1171 e t 1175" and then seems to narrow th i s down by 
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s t a t i n g that i t was "termine vers l a f i n de 1174." I t i s 
quite c l e a r from these varying projected dates that Guernes* 
statements have not d e f i n i t i v e l y placed his work i n t ine for 
u s . This i s despite the f a c t that, the poet attempts, as we 
s h a l l see , on more than one occasion to give his audience a date. 
E a r l y i n the poem he t e l l s us : 
S i volez e scu l t er la vie a l s a i n t martyr, 
C i l a purrez par mei plerderement o i r ; 
N ' i v o i l r i e n trespasser, ne r i e n n ' i v o i l mentir. 
Quatre ans i a i pres mis a l f e i r e e a l f u r n i r ; 
D'oster e de remettre poi l a peine s u f f r i r . 
(Lines 141-145) 
This i s a quite unequivocal statement that h i s work 
took almost four years.'^^ Yet t h i s statement seems to be 
s trange ly contradicted at the end of Guernes' poem, when he 
t e l l s us : 
L ' a n secund que l i sa inz f u en s ' i g l i s e oc is , 
Comenchai cest romanz, e mult m'en entremis. 
Des pr ivez sa int Thomas la veri te a p r i s : 
Mainte f e i z en os ta i co que jo ainz e s c r i s , 
Pur oster l a menconge. A l quart an f i n i mis. 
(Lines 6I66-6170) 
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These two statements are on the surface i r r e c o n c i l a b l e . 
L e t us begin by e s tab l i sh ing what Guernes considers to be 
the year of Becket's death - for there were d i f f e r e n t methods 
of compiting the beginning of the year in d i f ferent countries, 
and even within d i f f e r e n t areas wi th in the same country; in 
the twelfth century, and i n England, for example, the system 
of dat ing for documents changed about the beginning of the 
re ign of Henry I I , and the year was c ounted from 25' , March 
instead of from 1, . January, wh i l s t i n France, i n various areas, 
the year might be dated from Christmas Day, Eas ter Eve , or 25'^ 
March, u n t i l the prac t i ce was standardised i n 1564.^ However, 
Guernes does not leave us i n doubt, because he gives us two 
instances by which we may v e r i f y h i s method. I n the f i r s t he 
s ta t e s : 
L ' a n secunt que l i ber i c e l e i s s i l s u f f r i , 
E q u ' i l out pres dous anz este a Punteigni, 
L i r e i s , qui mult l e het, ne I ' a d mis en obl i , 
Ses br i e s a e e l abe ad tramis, dunt vus d i ; 
Manda l u i q u ' i l r e t i n t sxin mortel enemi. 
(Lines 3686-3690) 
We saw i n the previous chapter that Becket went into 
ex i l e a t Pontigny at the end of II64, and that he l e f t the 
C i s t e r c i a n abbey there, when Henry threatened act ion against 
members of that order i n h i s osm kingiom, two years later i n 
1166. Thus, by analogy, I ' a n secund que l i sa inz f u en s ' i g l i s e 
ocis^would correspondingly be 1172, Secondly, at the end cf 
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the poem, we f i n d evidence that Guernes i s consistent 
when, i n what must necessar i ly be a l a t er addition to his poem, 
he i s precise about the date when King Henry came to Canterbury, 
to the tomb of Thomas Becket, Twice Guernes r e f e r s to 
a l quart an; the second reference i s very s p e c i f i c : 
A l quart an qu'ot s u f f e r t l i martyrs passiun, 
A l setme meis de I ' a n - juinet I ' a p e l e I ' u n , -
E a l duzime j u r , un vendreadi par nun, 
V i n t l i r e i s a l mart ir a s a t i s f a c t i u n . 
(Lines 5916 - 5919) 
Other sources confirm that th is event took place on 12 
J u l y 1174; i f th i s happened a l quart an qu'ot s u f f e r t l i 
martyrs passim^, then i t i s safe for us to accept that a l quart 
an f i n ±ti misA^egually r e f e r s to 1174: th i s reference i s c a r r i e d 
by those manuscripts which do not bear the account of the 
king's penitence. 
Therefore, we have apparently, two completely conf l i c t ing 
statements; one that the work took from 1172 to 1174, and one 
that i t took him four years . 
We cannot demonstrate, moreover, that Guernes was being 
incons i s tent i n his method of dating, by suggesting that 
Cui«- tno) 
a l quart an f i n i mis^ might mean not four years a f t e r Becket'a 
death - which i s what i t i s most l i k e l y to mean, given the 
statement only four l i n e s e a r l i e r I ' a n secund que l i sainz f u en 
s ' i g l i s e ocis^ but four years a f t e r the poet began work on his 
poem. We have a lready mentioned King Henry's pilgrimage to 
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Canterbury on 12; " J u l y 1174; Guernes deals w i t h t h i s 
i n c i d e n t l a t e i n h i s poem, i n what i n a l l p r o b a b i l i t y i s a l a t e 
a d d i t i o n t o h i s poem. Guernes does not mention a second v i s i t 
made by Henry I I , i n the company of h i s e ldes t s u r v i v i n g son, 
t o Becket ' s tomb, which took place on 28' , Ivfey 1175- may 
presume t h a t Guernes would have made sonre reference t o such a 
v i s i t , f o r , even a t the r i s k of r e p e t i t i o n , i t would be a 
p o w e r f u l prop i n h i s argument, and such a reference need only 
be b r i e f . That no mention i s made suggests t h a t Guernes 
was v e r y close t o the end of h i s composi t ion a t the t ime of h i s 
f i r s t v i s i t i n 1174, and had completed i t before the second v i s i t 
t o Canterbury took p l a c e . Moreover, the shor t poem, t o w^hich 
r e f e r ence has a l r e a d y been made i n t h i s chapter, which f o l l o w s 
the main work i n the Par i s manuscript , o f f e r s f u r t h e r co r robora t ive 
evidence t o support such a theory . I n t h i s poem, Guernes, 
who seems t o suggest t h a t he i s about t o go on his t r a v e l s again, 
mentions both I 'abeesse suer s a i n t Thomas^and Oede l i buens p r i u r s 
de Se in te TerneteA. From other c h r o n i c l e r s we can l e a r n tha t 
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Becke t ' s s i s t e r Mary became abbess of Barking i n A p r i l 1173> 
and t h a t Eudes l e f t H o l y T r i n i t y , Canterbury, where he had been 
s ince 1167, on ', J u l y 1175> when he became abbot of Sain t 
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I f e r t i n ' s o f B a t t l e , Has t ings ; consequently t h i s poem was TOitten 
between A p r i l 1173 and J u l y 1175. I n the poem, Guernes r e f e r s 
t o h i s passiun, s a y i n g t h a t he i s pleased tha t i t i s complete, and 
t h a t he had grown weary when he was composing i t ; thus the Vie 
was c l e a r l y con^jleted before the s h o r t poem was composed. 
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Ttojs i t seems that Guernes i s quite adamant and 
consistent i n h i s statements that the poem was contpleted 
i n the fourth year a f t e r the archbishop's murder. What we 
must now invest igate i s the question whether the poem took 
him two years to compose, as L ines 6I66 - 617O seem to ins i s t , , 
or four years , as Lines Ikk- - 145 s ta te . The problem i s 
not perhaps so d i f f i c u l t of reso lut ion as might appear from 
the apparently c o n f l i c t i n g statements. Indeed, the evidence 
w i l l suggest a c l e a r and convincing solution to the problem 
of how long the poet took to compose his poem. 
What we must bear i n mind when we consider these 
d i f f i c u l t i e s concerning the discrepancies over the dating of the 
poem i s Guernes' c l a i m that vrfiat we are reading now constitutes 
the second version of the poem : 
Primes t r a i t a i d ' o i e , e suvent i menti, 
A Cantorbire a l a i , l a ver i t e 01; 
Des amis sa in t Thomas l a ver i te c u i l l i , 
E de ces k i I 'ave ient des enfance s e r v i . 
D'oster e deremettre l e t r a v a i l e n s u f f r i . 
Mes e e l premier romanz m'tmt e s c r i v e i n emble,, 
Anceis que je I 'ousse parfet e amende 
E I'amer e le dulz a d u l c i e tempre; 
E l a u j ' o i trop mis, ne I ' o i uncore ost^, 
Ne l e plus ne le mains n'eres ne a j u s t e . 
Par l i u s es t men^ungiers e senz p lene ire te ; 
E nepurquant i a l e plus de v e r i t e . 
E meint r iche limme I ' tmt cunqiois e achate; 
Mes c i l tin deivent e s t r e , k i I'emblerent, blasme. 
Mes c e s t u i a i de l tut amende e f i n e , 
(Lines I46 - I60) 
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Guernes claims i n f a c t t h a t , r e a l i s i n g t ha t h i s f i r s t 
poem was inaccura te i n many respects , he decided t o go t o 
Canterbury t o l e a r n the t r u t h of the n e t t e r , ins tead of r e l y i n g 
so much on d i s t a n t and t h e r e f o r e pos s ib ly u n r e l i a b l e o r a l 
sources. 7 / h i l s t , however, he was embarking upon t h i s t a sk , 
the f i r s t v e r s i o n of h i s poem was s t o l e n f r o m him by s c r i b e s . 
This happened before he had the oppor tun i ty t o co r rec t iiBny 
of the mistakes vrfiich he now discovered i n h i s f i r s t d r a f t 
of the poem. Having l o s t the f i r s t , d r a f t of h is poem, we 
might expect the poet t o c l a i m t h a t his second vers ion , the 
one which he had i n h i s hands and which has su rv ived i n i t s 
e n t i r e t y , was much more accurate and a u t h o r i t a t i v e than the 
f i r s t , l o s t v e r s i o n , j u s t as he claims t h a t a l l the other 
accounts o f Becket 's l i f e cannot compare w i t h h i s own i n 
v e r a c i t y and acctiracy. He claims t h a t he h imse l f had 
conple ted h i s r e v i s i o n s t h i s time and t h a t he w i l l not s t r a y 
f r o m the t r u t h pur perdre u pur murir/y. We might be tenrpted 
to r e f l e c t t h a t the poet i s making l i t t l e more than a hackneyed 
defence of h i s nev/ poem were i t no t f o r the f a c t tha t two 
fragments of t h i s f i r s t d r a f t of the poem, l o n g presumed l o s t , 
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have been discovered end have r e c e n t l y been publ i shed . 
These f r agmen t s , as we s h a l l see i n l a t e r chapters , i l l u s t r a t e 
the t r u t h of Guernes' c l a i m t h a t he had r a d i c a l l y mod i f i ed 
h i s work. A l t h o u ^ the fragments are not l o n g , they do r e v e a l 
cons iderable d i f f e r e n c e s f r o m the second, complete ve r s ion o f 
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the poem. I n p a r t i c u l a r , as we s h a l l see, the poet 
seems t o have mod i f i ed q u i t e cons iderab ly h i s op in ion o f 
the r o l e o f King Henry a t the c r u c i a l t ime of Becket 's 
r e t u r n t o England and the outburs ts of angdr against h im. 
This suggests t ha t Guernes' d i d i n f a c t , d iscover m a t e r i a l 
and i n f o r m a t i o n a t Canterbury t o cause h i m t o a l t e r h i s 
f i r s t d r a f t i n the manner which we have j u s t observed. 
I t may of coiarse be dangerous t o surmise too much on the 
a d m i t t e d l y l i m i t e d evidence o f the two f ragments , but i t i s 
f a i r t o presume tha t i f Guernes a l t e r e d h i s view so r a d i c a l l y 
on the p a r t which King Henry played i n p rovoking the murder of 
Thomas Becket , he must have g iven an a p p r e c i a b l y d i f f e r e n t 
p i c t u r e o f the k i n g a t c e r t a i n po in t s i n the f i r s t v e r s i o n 
cf h i s poem f r o m tha t which has su rv ived i n i t s e n t i r e t y 
i n the second v e r s i o n . 
There i s , i n f a c t , i n the f o r m of these two s u r v i v i n g 
f ragments , evidence to support Guernes' c l a i m t h a t h i s 
f i r s t poem was i n need, i n h i s eyes a t l e a s t , of serious and 
considerable m o d i f i c a t i o n . Thei r very exis tence proves the 
v a l i d i t y of the poe t ' s c l a i m t h a t he had w r i t t e n a f i r s t 
v e r s i o n , and t h a t i t had been h i s i n t e n t i o n and desire t o 
amend t h a t v e r s i o n when i t was s t o l e n f rom him by the c o p y i s t s . 
I t adds substance t o 1he evidence \7hich his jo i i rney t o 
Canterbury o f f e r s . I n these f ragments , we a l so f i n d , perhaps, 
the answer to the q u e s t i o n of how Guernes' apparent ly c o n f l i c t i n g 
s ta tements about the l e n g t h of time which i t took him t o 
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compose h i s work . We shou ld note t ha t Guernes does not 
t e l l us e x a c t l y when he went t o Canterbury, but i t was 
probably about the time t h a t he was d e c i d i n g t h a t h i s f i r s t 
v e r s i o n r e q u i r e d r e v i s i o n ; he does not t e l l us t ha t h i s f i r s t 
v e r s i o n was abandoned, bu t t h a t i t r equ i r ed considerable r e v i s i o n , 
and t h a t v / h i l s t t h i s work was i n progress the c o p y i s t s t o l e i t ; 
not b e f o r e , however, he had s o l d severa l copies of i t t o 
meint r i c h e ummeA. He was, he t e l l s l i s , i n the process of 
d ' o s t e r e de remet t re l e t r a v a i l ensuffriAwhen i t was s t o l e n . 
But i n the l i n e s immediately preceding the ones which we have 
j u s t been s t u d y i n g , the poet has t o l d us quatre anz i a i pres 
CLJ/vC 144) 
mis a l f e i r e e a l f u r n i r v \ . The i r e f e r s back t o la v i e a l s a i n t 
martyrA^and the poet seems t o be r e f e r r i n g t o a l l the work \vhich 
he has p u t i n t o h i s poem, i n c l u d i n g i n h i s c a l c u l a t i o n s the 
time which he spent work ing on the f i r s t d r a f t , which was obvious ly 
not e n t i r e l y wasted, and was e v i d e n t l y much on h i s mind a t the 
time t h a t he was composing these l i n e s , as he r e f l e c t s on the 
i n j u s t i c e o f events . I t might be n a t u r a l f o r him t o s t r e s s , 
as he t r i e s t o asser t the s u p e r i o r i t y of the second v e r s i o n , a l l 
the time v/hich he has spent upon i t , i n c l u d i n g some of the t ime 
which was spent f r u i t l e s s l y on the f i r s t l o s t , or s t o l e n , v e r s i o n . 
This i n c l u s i o n of t h i s f i r s t '.Tork and the t ime rrhich i t took 
may not have even been a conscious one, as the t^o TOre e v i d e n t l y 
so c l o s e l y l i n k e d i n the poe t ' s mind a t t h i s s tage. 'Equally^ 
the poet might be r e l u c t a n t t o emphasise the f a c t he had i n i t i a l l y 
produced a work which had proved so inaccurate and mis leading 
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as to require considerable reworking; although he does mention 
to h i s audience that t h i s was h i s purpose i n t r a v e l l i n g to 
Canterbtiry, he does so i n such a way that i t r e f l e c t s to the 
c r e d i t of h is second d r a f t and his methodical search for truth, 
rather than drawing attention to the poet's i n i t i a l shortcomings. 
He i s keen to en^jhasise to h i s audience that t h i s second draft 
i s now the most authori tat ive ver s ion , and i s aware that he faces 
some s t e r n competition i n th i s f i e l d as he concludes h i s opening 
remarks : 
Tut c i l autre romanz ke tmt f a i t de l martyr 
C l e r c u l a i , muine u dame, mult l e s o i mentir, 
Ne l e v e i r ne le p l a i n nes i o i f u r n i r . 
Mes c i purrez le v e i r e tut le p l a i n oxr; 
N ' i s t r a i de ver i t e pur perdre u pur murir. 
(Lines I6I - I65 ) 
These romanz are now l o s t to us; Guernes i s to mention 
them again a t the conclusion of his poem, t h i s time along with 
sone L a t i n l iwes , again for the ptirpose of denigrating them. 
Let us now consider what Guernes has to say at the end of his 
poem i n connection with the length of time h i s con^josition took 
him' : 
L ' a n secund que l i sainz f u en s ' i g l i s e ocis 
Comenchai cest romanz, e mult m'en entremis. 
Des pr ivez saint Thomas la ver i te apr i s : 
Mainte f e i z en o s t a i co que j o a inz e s c r i s . 
Pur ester la menconge, A l quart an f i n i.i mis. 
(Lines 6I66 - 617O) 
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I n t h i s instance, Guernes i s r e f e r r i n g s p e c i f i c a l l y 
'^^  ces t romanz. He i s thinking only now of the second version, 
not the time irtiich was necessary to compose both the f i r s t and 
the second vers ions . Indeed, when he re fers to correct ions 
which he has made to what he had ainz e s c r i s , he seems to be 
c l ear i n h i s own mind between the two vers ions , wishing to keep 
the v e r a c i t y of the second untainted by the mem o^nge of the f i r s t . 
Although he expressed s i m i l a r sentinents a t the beginning of 
the poem,, h i s l ine of approach and his t r a i n of thought were 
d i f f e r e n t , Thaa we may f a i r l y conclude that th is second 
version was begun i n 1172 and completed in 1174: that the 
f i r s t v e r s i o n was begun very short ly a f t e r Becket's death, that, 
as the second was begun i n 1172, the f i r s t must have been l o s t 
i n the same year, when i t was nearing coinpletion, but when i t 
s t i l l required soms considerable r e v i s i o n ; the need for 
th is r e v i s i o n doubtless came as a r e s u l t of Guernes' decis ion 
to go to Canterbury, where he discovered the f a l l i b i l i t y of h i s 
f i r s t v e r s i o n . Whilst attempting to make good i t s de f i c i enc ie s 
i t was s t o l e n . We may f a i r l y deduce that Guernes t r a v e l l e d 
to Canterbury i n 1172, a l t h o u ^ we cannot f i n a l l y prove that 
he did not go there e a r l i e r even than that , i n 1171. 
The dating of the poem i s of importance when we come to 
consider what l i e s behind Guernes' statement concerning tiie 
manner of conipositian of h i s second version : 
Primes t r a i t a i d'oxe, e suvent i menti. 
A Cantorbire a l a i , la ver i te o i ; 
Des amis sa in t Thomas la v e r i t e c u i l l i , , 
E de ces k i I ' a v e i e n t des enfance s e r v i , 
D'oster e de remettre le t r a v a i l e n s u f f r i . 
(Lines I46 - I50) 
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As was the case v/ith ainz escrisA.a"bove. we cannot 
f i n a l l y be certain whether, ?jhen Guernes writes primes traitai/\ , 
he means ijs to understand in the f i r s t , stolen version 
of the poem, or in the early work on the second version. 
Perhaps, indeed, the poet wishes to be deliberately ambiguous 
on this point; but the inescapable fact, as he presents the 
facts to us, i s that Guernes went to Canterbury and heard at f i r s t 
hand many stories and details about the archbishop which he 
had not previously known about. Indeed, in the early years 
of the eleven seventies, what has corns to be knovm as the 
oral tradition must have been very strong at Canterbury. 
That is to say, there must have been very many people in and 
around Canterbury who were friends or acquaintances cf the 
archbishop, or had merely some comparatively minor anecdote 
to pass on; given the proliferation of miracles ^Thich were 
clained and attributed to Becket, and the irarflense interest and 
veneration aroused by his death, information about the 
archbishop must have spread very rapidly and anecdotes must 
quickly have become common knowledge in and around Canterbury. 
Guernes, arriving in Canterb\iry, could not f a i l to discover 
much iraterial and information through these oral sources which 
had previously been unSnoim to him; his debt to them must be 
considerable and he must have f e l t that his decision to travel 
to Canterbury was just i f ied. Tfe shall return to the 
question of the oral sources of Guernes' poem shortly, for, 
as -556 shall see, their exact importance to his -j-'ork has been 
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the cause of some discussion and disagreement. 
However, we can eaalily see that the poet had another 
very great debt concerning the con^josition of his poem, a 
debt which, i f he acknowledges i t at a l l , he acknowledges 
only in the most vague and indirect of terms. When Guernes 
states that he learnt the truth from des amis saint Thomas 
(Line I48) and from those k i I'aveient des enfanoe servi 
(Line 149), he i s in fact concealing the nature of his 
second debt. Whilst admitting his debt to the oral sources, 
and whilst asserting the truthfulness and validity of his 
own version, he gives a clear warning that where other 
authors d i f f er from him , i t is they who are untruthful: 
E, ^o sacent tuit o i l qui ceste vie orrunt 
Que puifeverite' par tut oir purrunt » 
E ^o sacent tuit c i l qui del saint trait ie untj 
U romana u la t in , e cest chemin ne vunt: 
U e l dient que jo, contre verite sunt. 
(Lines 6171-6175) 
Guernes reveals here the c r i t i c a l sp i r i t of his approach 
to the problem of collecting and presenting only that which 
is true, and, in asserting the accuracy and authority of 
his own version, he at the saire time reminds his audience 
that there may exist versions which d i f fer from his , and 
that these do not therefore give truthful or reliable accounts 
of events. What Guernes s k i l f u l l y omits to mention is 
that there exists more than one written account, parts of 
which bear striking resemblances to his own work. 
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Guernes, by emphasising that those whose accounts differ 
from his do not tread the path of truth, is able nimbly to 
pass on without further reference to, or consideration of, 
versions which do not di f fer from his but correspond closely, 
in some places, as we shal l see, very closely, to his own. 
I t is evident when we compare the works of Edward Grim and 
Guernes that, despite the fact that one is in Latin prose 
and the other in French verse, the two correspond closely 
in many points along their course. This is not to say that 
this is the only interrelation between the biographers, for 
evidently this is not the case and we have just implied 
as much, but i t is the biography of Edward Grim which we 
should consider f i r s t and foremost. 
I t is not iry purpose to discuss in great detai l a l l 
the possible interrelations between the various biographers, 
as such a study, rewarding as i t might be, would, not be 
warranted in terms of my looking closely at the way in 
which one biographer, Guernes, has used the material at 
his disposal. Several cr i t i c s have already discussed 
Guernes* position;., and the question as to whether he served 
as a source for other writers or used their works as a 
source for his own; most notably, M,E. Walberg^'again 
seems to have persuaded other writers, although not a l l , 
who might previously have held opposing and contradictory 
theories, to the value of his own. In his consideration 
of the interrelationships between the biographers, with 
special reference to Guernes, M. Walberg discusses and 
often dismisses, with just i f icat ion in ny opinion, earlier 
theories, before presenting his own conclusion. Without d iseas ing 
the problem in the detail to which M. Walberg's fine exposition'^ 
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lends i t s e l f , I intend to state the salient points of the 
argument necessary to show what Guernes' position i s , and 
sha l l confine myself to adding to M. %lberg's argument such 
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comments as seem necessary or appropriate to this purpose. 
M. Walberg did not have the benefit of the fragments of the 
f i r s t draft of the poem which have recently been published, but, 
as we shal l see, these need not materially affect the veracity 
of M. ?/alberg's findings, although they do give grounds for 
further speculation, and add, in certain instances, support 
for M. Walberg's theories. 
We have just noted that the writer whose accoxint of Becket's 
l i f e resembles most closely that of Guernes is Edvrard Grim, 
There can be no certainty about how long Grim had been in close 
proximity to the archbishop, since one source seems to state 
that he had been in Becket's service for some time, \vhilst 
another suggests that he had only come to see him following the 
return from exile at the beginning of 1170. However, we can 
see that Grim did, f csr however brief a period, come into close 
personal contact with Becket, and was the last man to attempt 
to protect him, having his ovm arm severely injured by the 
f i r s t of the blows whidi f e l l upon the archbishop as he did so. 
We have seen that Guernes admits to having seen Becket en passant, 
but nowhere does the poet claim to have been in close contact 
with him, as he would surely have done had he the grounds for so 
doing. I t is at least improbable that Edward Grim therefore 
should f e e l inclined or obliged to consult the work of a French 
poet who had seen the archbishop only intermittently and at a 
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distance, M. ITalberg also points out that Guernes i s 
occasionally more explicit than Grim, as is somstimss the 
case with placenames or the neires of persons in the story, 
and we must agree that wliilst i t is not impossible for the 
writer to desire to abridge his source from tine to time, 
he i s \inlikely deliberately to omit such relatively important 
and brief information. There is l i t t l e internal evidence 
to help us accura'vitely to date Edward Grim's work, but he does 
in chapter 75 exonerate Henry directly from blame for Becket's 
murder. This i s an important piece of evidence, from several 
points. 
F i r s t l y , i t leads M. Walberg to the conclusion that Grim 
had not completed his work in i t s f i n a l form before '2Li . i:ay 1172, 
which was the date on which King Henry reached an agreement with 
the papal envoys at Avranches. This leads M, Yfalherg to 
suggest that Grim completed his work later that year. As we 
have seen i t was very probably in 1172 that Guernes travarlled to 
Canterbury; thus we may deduce,: that Grim had done much of the 
work on his biography by the time Guernes arrived at Canterbury, 
having hinself already done much work on his f i r s t draft. 
Grim would have had l i t t l e enough reason or opportunity to study 
or consult this f i r s t draft. Logic dictates that Guernes 
could scarcely have completed his second draft so rapidly as 
to permit Grim to consult i t in the f i r s t instance - and the 
information which Guernes gives us as to the dating of his oivn 
poem, confu^sing as i t may be in parts, precludes th is . As i s 
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the case with Guernes, however. Grim made a later addition 
to his text, describing Henry I I ' » v i s i t to Canterbury in 
1174, besides one in which he recounts the reconciliation of 
the king with prior Benedict, or Benoit; for those sections 
of Guernes' poem and the corresponding passages of Grim's 
Latin account which discuss the king's journey to Canterbxiry, 
M. Walberg is prepared to entertain the possibility, althou^ 
he careful ly refuses to commit hineelf to an acceptance of 
such a theory, that under these specif ic circumstances Guernes 
may have been the source for Grim's information. Chronology 
does not in this instance preclude the possibility that for this 
re lat ive ly short section at the conclxisions of the two works, 
the roles of source and borrower which have obtained unt i l this 
point may have been reversed. Perhaps ho\Tever, we should 
reca l l the v i ta l importance of the oral tradition at Canterbury 
at the time when we consider the validity of such a theory. 
Secondly, Chapter 75 of Edward Grim's work finds a strong 
echo in the f i r s t version of Guernes' poem, for when vre come 
to study the f i r s t fragment of the f i r s t draft of the poem, we 
shal l discover that in i t Guemes appears to have followed material 
from Grim's work quite closely. Guernes does not include 
the passage in the second draft of the poem; this suggests that 
duernes had access to the work of Edward Grim Drtiilst he was 
con^josing his f i r s t draft, but that he knowingly chose to ignore 
material in Grim's account, material iiAich he had already borrowed 
once hinself, as a result of a growing belief that the king. 
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despite protestations to the c ontrary, was implicated in some 
way in Becket's murder. I t is not possible to deduce how 
mch of Guernes' f i r s t draft was influenced by Edward Grim's 
account - c learly , we are dealing here vvith an episode close to 
the ooncluoion of the poem, vftiere he would be most l ikely to 
include such material, i f we believe that his poem was composed 
logically and in chronological order - but i t becones-clear 
that Guernes was prepared to reject material from his written 
sources, even when, on his own guarded admission, information 
at Canterbury led to an improvement in his o\7n veracity, material 
which, moreover, he had once decided to include in his vrovk. 
We should do well to remember the evidence of Guernes' 
treatment of the degree of involvement of the king in Becket's 
death in his two works, for although we wi l l find a very large number 
of undoubted borrowings from the work cf Edward Grim in Guernes' 
poem, we must concede that Guernes rejects material which he 
found in his written sources in favour of an interpretation 
which way be original or which may ovre sore thing to the oral 
so'orces prevalent at Canterbury at the time. This evidence, 
moreover, adds to the theory that Guernes was s t i l l v/orking on 
his f i r s t draft in 1172, during which year, as we have seen, he 
claims, with just i f icat ion, to have begun v.-ork on his second 
draft . 
Roger of Pontigny has been considered by some commentators 
to be another source used by Guernes, but M. Vfelberg disproves 
this theory by showing that Roger refers to the prior of Christcfiurch, 
Canterbury, as Benedict, later abbot of Peterborou^ and hinself 
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a writer on Becket's death and miracles associated with i t ; 
Benedict succeeded Eudes as prior in July 1175> which strongly 
suggests that Roger's work must have been completed after this 
date; Guernes, on the other hand, had completed his vfork 
whilst Sudes was s t i l l prior of Christchurch, that is to say 
before 8v„, July 1175> for he refers to Cede l i buens priurs de 
Seinte Ternete in the l i t t l e poem v^ rhich follows the main body 
of the poem in the Paris manuscript, and this poem was evidently 
composed after the main work i t se l f had been completed, Ihus 
wg can safely assert that the resemblances which exist between 
the two v7orks can be explained by the fact that Roger of Pontigny 
used Guernes as a source, and used also - although this i s 
incidental to our main purpose - the work of Ediivard Grim. 
Moreover, as Ian Short has pointed oui f i t rapidly becomes 
clear that when we compare the surviving fragments of the f i r s t 
draft with the work of Roger of Pontigny we shal l discover that 
Roger had access not to the second draft of Guernes' poem, 
as naturally and necessarily envisaged by M. Walberg, but to 
the f i r s t draft . The s imilarit ies between the fragments of 
the f i r s t poem and Roger's work are greater than these to be 
found between the second poem and the Latin text, and although 
this cannot be taken as absolute proof that Roger did not have 
access to the second draft, or that he had not in fact access to 
both, both these hypotheses appear extremely unlikely in the 
face of this evidence. Indeed i t would be an interesting, 
although largely speculative task, and one outside the bounds of 
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this enquiry, to invest i^te the work of Roger of Pontigny, 
in the light of the fragnents of Guernes' f i r s t draft and 
the use which Roger appears to have made of them, in order to 
postulate the possible content and nature of those sections 
of Guernes' f i r s t draft s t i l l missing - the vast bulk of his 
poem - by a close sttjdy of those sections of Roger's poem 
which appear to have no other vn± tten source. I t is a 
tantalising prospect, but one which encompasses too much 
speculation and hopeful theorising to be of anything other 
than the most suspect and untrustworthy validity. We mi^t 
speculate that in places we shotild discover grounds to presiirae 
exact parallels between the two texts - certainly M. Walberg, 
in a l l his close investigation of the subject, never f e l t 
cause to doubt that Roger had access to the second version, 
but used i t irregularly, spasmodically and with no great system 
of f ide l i ty , and yet this in i t s e l f now seems to us, with the 
benefit of our greater knovdedge, reason in i t se l f to suspect 
a certain degree of divergence, and the evidence of the surviving 
fragments of the f i r s t draft add substance to this theory. 
But beyond such remarks i t i s not safe to make suppositions 
or generalisations, for the ground is quite simply not safe 
beneath our feet. 
Let us now leave Roger of Pbntigny and the many 
tantalising questions \Thich his work presents to us, and p s s 
to a consideration of Guernes' poem and i t s relationship to the 
work of William of Canterbury, vDnose work M. V/slberg dates in 
1173 or early 1174, although i t must be admitted that he is 
working part ia l ly , at least , from the dates v/hich he has established 
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for Guernes' poem. Nevertheless, M.' Walberg claims, 
quite reasonably, that Guez'nes consulted William's Latin work. 
On some of the occasions when Guernes consulted William's 
account, he appears to have done so when material necessary to 
the logic and continuity of the plot <^7as deficient in Edward Grim's 
account. Certain of Guernes' borrowings can be proved by 
showing that the poet misunderstood or misread the Latin text. 
On one occasion, for exaniple, he speaks of the Bishop of gly 
at a tine when that see was vacant; the poet has interpreted 
Helneniensis as (H)eliensis, and thus confused Norwich with E l y , 
(Line Si-ix) 
On another occasion, Guernes speaks of quatre altre chevalier A 
to which no other biographer makes reference at the c r i t i c a l 
stage in the cathedral as the four kni^ts pursue the archbishop; 
Guernes here has misunderstood the force of William's quatuor a l i i s , 
since we are intended to understand not that four more knights 
have arrived, but that "v/hile Huges was engaged in scattering 
the brains of the archbishop on the floor of the cathedral, the 
four others Guernes must indeed have been aware of S O E E 
discrepancy here, for he has made an attempt to resolve the 
problem by introducing the four "other" knights into his account 
at a point ear l ier than V/illiam of Canterbury's original supposed 
reference to them; obviously the poet was conscicus that to 
introduce these four knights for the f i r s t time after the murder 
has taken place, as the poet must have presumed to be William's 
intention, v/ould have seemed very i l l o g i c a l . Thus the poet 
compounds his error in his attempt to improTO upon the Latin 
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original. Ihus although we cannot date William of Canterbury's 
account without reference to Guemes in this instance, the 
evidence suggests that Guernes occasionally fe l t the need to 
borrow from the prior's account. This evidence is supported 
by logic - i t would be improbable that William, like Edward Grim 
a vdtness of the murder and himself resident at Canterbury, 
where he was engaged in compiling a book of miracles concerning 
the archbishop, v/ould wish to consult a work written by a 
newcomer and a relative stranger to Canterbury, 
Benedict of Canterbiary, also known later as Benedict 
of Pfeterborough, wrote a passio of the archbishop, which has survived 
to us in fragm.ented form. At one time i t was supposed that 
he had written a complete l i f e of Becket, of which only the 
last few pages had survived, and which, in i t s f u l l form, served 
as one of the major sources for some of the Latin biographers, and 
also for Guernes' poem. However, Benedict's account may have 
been intended to do no more than serve as an introduction to the 
compilation of miracles which he was making as testimony to the 
saintliness of the archbishop. i l . Walberg finds rare instances 
where, at the conclusion of his poem, Guernes has followed Benedict's 
passio closely. By i ts fragmented nature, i t would be 
impossible to prove conclusively exactly how much more extensive 
was the work which Guernes was able to consult, but in a l l 
probability i t covered only the ground most closely dealing with 
the archbishop's murder in the cathedral. What remains to us 
of Benedict's y/ork begins by relating the entrance of the four 
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knights into the archbishop's palace as Becket sat with his 
monks at table, and follows developments through unt i l after 
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his death and hasty burial , ?fe cannot without new evidence 
know how long or how brief this passio originally was, and its 
influence must s imilarly remain largely unknov/n to us. The 
probability, and i t i s not possible to be more categorical 
than this , i s that i t s influence and i t s sphere of influence 
were restricted. 
M. Walberg also mentions the possibi l i ty that Guernes 
occasionally borrowed from the work of William PitzStephen, whose 
work was probably completed, according to M. Walberg, between the 
spring of 1173 and the autumn of 1174. But, as he points out, 
the resemblances are both rare and mediocre in nature. As 
M. Walberg recognises, any resemblances, especially rather 
distant ones, may be the result not of copying but of differing 
interpretations and emphasis placed upon material gained from 
a common oral source. Indeed the absence of one single strilcing 
instance where we could see that Guernes had undoubtedly 
borrowed directly from PitzStephen, i t is not safe to state that 
he did borrow. We must stress once again the importance of 
the oral sources, and the common currency of language, phraseology 
and information prevalent at Canterbury in these years. We shall 
return shortly to a further discxjssion of these sources, but we 
must recognise not only their existence, but also their v i t a l 
importance to writers who were hurrying to conplete their works 
and vie with their competitors, and who as ?/e have seen, a l l 
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succeeded in pr-oducing their works v^ithin a few years 
of each other. Oral sources would prove not only less 
laborious, but also more accessible to the individual OTiter 
as he composed his account. 
These, then, are brief ly the findings of M. Walberg, 
vdth T/hom £ conciir, except in the matter of Roger of Pontigny, 
who must have borrowed from Guernes' f i r s t draft, and in the 
question cf borrowings from William PitzStephen, where, 
although i t i s not possible to be categorical, i prefer the 
theory of a common oral source to that of direct borroiving: 
the most important Latin source for the poem of Guernes de 
Pont-Sainte-Ivlaxence i s the work of Edward Grim: Roger of 
Pontigny did not serve as a source for Guernes, but rather the 
reverse; William of Canterbury v/as the second important 
written source, for Guernes poem, but borrwangs from this 
author are appreciably fev/er than those from Edward Grim's 
Y/ork, and may have been made in order to supply information 
lacking in the poet's primary written source. Towards the 
end of his poem, the poet made a small number of borrowings 
from the short, fragmentary passio of Benedict of Peterborough 
(formerly of Canterbury), In addition to M. Walberg's findings, 
i t i s possible to show that Guernes had access to Grim's account 
whilst he was compiling his f i r s t account, and that he was 
not afraid to reject material found in Grim i f he discovered 
superior information. 
We must now return to the question of the oral sources. 
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which, as we have already seen, had a very important part to 
play in the transmission of the history of Thomas Becket. 
I think that the preceding pages have indicated in some degree 
the extent of Guernes' debt to the written sources, but one c r i t i c . 
Miss Claudine I . Wilson, in a review of M. Walberg's edition of 
Guernes' poem, has sought to stress the importance and the claims 
of the oral tradition even further, to the point of wishing 
to deny a l l but the most incontrovertible evidence for written 
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sources. She i s undoubtedly right to wish to emphasise the 
great inportance of the oral tradition at Canterbury, and is 
surely correct in wishing to ins i s t that i t played an exceptional 
part in the propagation of knowledge, and also of rumcur, concerning 
the archbishop, and in leading to the creation of both 
historical and legendary accounts of events in his l i f e , or 
his l i f e as a whole. But she goes on to challenge certain 
of M. V/alberg's arguments, attacking in particular his lack of 
discreivVtLon in attributing to the various alleged sources of 
Guernes' poem the place and the preeminent role which he gives 
to them. While i t i s true that, in the case of one of 
Miss Wilson's misgivings, chronology does not rule out the 
possibil ity that Guernes' f i r s t draft was not unknown and therefore 
not without influence upon those biographers from whom he would 
appear to have borrowed in his second version, logic does. 
There would be l i t t l e reason for eye-witnesses to take great 
account of a work partial ly at least invalidated by its own 
author, who must, however, despite his claims to the contrary, 
I l l 
have fa i led to produce a radically improved version at the 
second atteirrpt, since, whatever the f i n a l relationship between 
this and certain Latin lives of the archbishop, the textual 
s imi lar i t ies are undeniable on numerous occasions, and i f the 
Latin texts reflect the f i r s t French version, they equally 
and on very many occasions ref lect , or are reflected in , the 
second. Moreover the evidence of the surviving fragments 
of the f i r s t draft disprove such a theory; indeed, we see 
Guernes borrowing material from Grim for the f i r s t draft of 
his poem which he came later to reject in his second version. 
But in any case, such a theory seems to f l y in the face of 
Miss Wilson's major thesis, i t seems to me, for she is very 
careful and insistent when she warns us of the exceptional 
circumstances at Canterbury, and the iinportance of remembering 
the possibi l i ty of interaction, or even joint action, on the 
part of authors working on lives of Becket there, and sets down 
rigorous stipulations which must be f u l f i l l e d , before anything 
other than oral transmission may be adduced: 
. " For these Becket l ives, prose and verse, Latin and French, 
which we now see as so many individual productions, are 
merely the remains of a great. col3ective creation, the legend 
of Becket, the vibrations that stirred the a ir of Canterbury 
and England and Christendom, pulsing out from the central 
horror of the murder on the steps of the sanctuary. In that 
atmosphere, echoing v/ith the crime and the struggle that 
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preceded i t , among the friends and followers of the wrtyr, 
oral transmission, discussion, exchange of anecdotes, sermons, 
miracles attested, must have bulked as large as - possibly 
larger than - the written word, more permanent, but less pliant. 
To estimB._te with precision the actions and reactions of the 
manifold elements of this 'ambiance* is no easy task: 
one may indeed ask whether i t i s a possible one. In the 
circumstances nothing short of textual resemblances, so 
s tr ik ing as to exclude the possibi l i ty of any other hypothesis 
than that of direct borrowing, can be accepted as proof positive 
of dependence of one author upon another: even textioal 
resemblances which elsewhere would be convincing way here 
become suspect. One has but to thJLnk of the stereotyped 
recitative which guides the modern pilgrim-tourist over the 
scene of the saint's murder, to imagine the similar repetitions 
in unvarying words which must have edified a l l but the very 
ear l ies t pilgrims to the spot. Two writers u t i l i s ing a tale 
known to both in i t s conventional oral form might well show 
coincidences in expression, such as to suggest plagiarism where 
there i s none. Ihis caution may appear excessive, but lack of 
i t leads M. Walberg to draw his conclusions with a rigour unwarranted 
by the nature of his materials. He notes in passing (pp. x i i i 
and xiv) the widespread interest and activity aroused by Becket's 
murder, but without sufficient regard to their implication. " 
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Miss Wilson i s quite jxjist if ied in densnding that such 
conditions be f u l f i l l e d before we may presume d i r e c t written 
borrowings. But she i s not j u s t i f i e d whaj on the basis cf a 
smal l number of 'randoml inspections, she clainB to cast 
ser ious doubt upon M. ITalberg's theory of sources. She way 
be correct i n suggesting that sonietimss what M. '"alberg terms 
i n the table of sources for Guernes' poem (see op. c i t , introduction, 
c h . TV pp. I x v - x c i x ) a 'ressemblance mediocre*, may not be a 
d i r e c t textual borrowing at a l l , but may be due to jus t such 
circumstances as ;re have seen her describe. However, with 
t h i s necessary caution in mind, I cannot help agreeing with 
M. Walberg that many of the passages which he quotes in his 
table of sources as being textual borrowings from one or ,-'. 
another of the L a t i n biographers are shown to be so by a c a r e f u l 
comparison of the two relevant passages in any one instance. 
Here i s not the place to i l l u s t r a t e this point, e spec ia l ly 
s ince M, Walberg has taken the trouble to do so at length 
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himself i n an a r t i c l e . Here M. 7/alberg shews, to my 
s a t i s f a c t i o n i n almost every case , the v a l i d i t y of h i s theory. 
I would accept liLss Wilson's theory i n respect cf Will iam 
PitzStephen, where even the apparently close resemblance c i t ed by 
I a n Short and v,rhich we considered e a r l i e r in t h i s chapter could 
be explained by o r a l transmission, e spec ia l ly i n view of tlie 
nature of the incident ccncerned (Becket i s predict ing his own 
martyrdom to his monks at Canterbury) and where we f i n d no 
counter-balancing evidence of undoubted textual borro\'dngs. 
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But such i s not the case i n respect of Guernes' other 
wri t ten sources discussed e a r l i e r in t h i s chapter, and I 
conoxir wi th Iti, Walberg's statements, which are reinforced 
now by the addi t ional evidence of the fragments of the 
f i r s t d r a f t . 
M, Walberg a l s o answers f u l l y and convincingly several 
other c r i t i c i s m s made liy Miss Wilson as to the dating and 
the coBipletion of the poem, so that I may r e f e r to the two 
relevant art ic les for a d iscuss ion of the various arguments, 
but w^ithout comment, since to comment woiild be to re i terate 
much of M. Walberg's own reasoned defence, which he seems to 
have conducted with an element of acrimony, as w e l l as much l o g i c . 
Gkaernes obviously may owe much to the oral t r a d i t i o n at 
Canterbury, as we may discover i n subsequent chapters, and he 
may indeed have had discussions with other wr i t ers at the scene 
of the murder, but M. Walberg has demonstrated s a t i s f a c t o r i l y 
that the poet a l s o owes much to h i s written soiirces, and we 
may say that i n very many instances the textual resemblances 
are indeed 'so s t r i k i n g as to exclude the p o s s i b i l i t y of any 
other hypothesis than that of d i r e c t borrowing.' As to 
c e r t a i n other objections ra i sed by Miss Wilson, i t i s unnecessary 
to consider them again as they are countered e f f e c t i v e l y , and 
with much evident pleasure, by M. Walberg i n the a r t i c l e to 
which I have a lready re ferred . I think that i t i s f a i r to 
s t a t e , i n conclus ion, i n answer to Miss Wilson's c r i t i c i s m s , 
that M. Walberg neither greatly underestimates the importance 
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of the o r a l t radi t ion at Canterbury, nor forgets the 
Impovtsnae of the f i r s t , l o s t version of the French poem. 
Nothing that has coiie to l i g h t i n the l a s t f i f t y years 
adds weight to Miss Wilson's arguments, whereas K. V/alberg's 
views gain credence from the recent evidence of the fragments 
of the f i r s t dra f t . I accept that there i s no incontrovertible 
evidence i n the case of V/^illiam PitzStephen to suggest that 
he TOS a wr i t ten source for Guernes, and ivould therefore 
prefer to e r r on the s ide of caution i n s ta t ing that he was not; 
for the other biographers discussed by M. iTalberg, I consider 
their cases proven by h i s argUBients; but l i k e him, I s h a l l t ry 
to a l l o t both to the o r a l tradi t ion at Canterbury and to the 
f i r s t vers ion of the poem,., of v/hich I have appreciably more 
knowledge than Mas access ib le to him, the consideration and 
importance which they rnay deserve. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE INTENTION OP THE PGET 
There are many thousands cf sa ints whose names are known; 
i n the case of nsny of them, we know l i t t l e more than the ir 
s t a t u s , perhaps bishop, missionary or martyr, the i r place of death, 
f e a s t day and the period at which they were a l i v e . The l i v e s 
of sa in t s have long been a source for authors, and as such present 
us with considerable problems. Some accounts were written long 
a f t e r the l i f e of the man or woman involved, so that the true s tory 
may be l o s t , d i s tor ted or embellished. \Vhen they were written 
r e l a t i v e l y soon a f t e r the events which they depict took place, 
or were reported to have taken p lace , a wri ter may have approached 
h i s task i n a credulous, unscrupulous or u n c r i t i c a l s p i r i t ; where 
mater ia l for a p a r t i c u l a r l i f e , or part of a l i f e , was missing, 
a writer might invent the necessary de ta i l s f o r himself , or borrow 
them from the account of a l i f e of another s a i n t . I n the f i r s t 
centuries of C h r i s t i a n i t y , wr i t ers on sa ints were concerned almost 
e x c l u s i v e l y with the d i r e c t l y re l ig ious aspects of their subjects ' 
l i v e s , and very often the long de ta i l s of miracles , constant tortures 
or phys ica l deprivations f a r exceed the bounds of c r e d i b i l i t y . 
Indeed, the e a r l y stages of hagiographical l i t e r a t u r e are , i n 
general, character i sed by a lack of great authent ic i ty and h i s t o r i c a l 
i n t e r e s t , and an excess of myth, legend, invention, imagination and 
ronantic and ed i fy ing f i c t i o n . Vfe must bear i n mind that for many 
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centur ies the most important purpose i n the wr i t ing of the l i ve s 
of the sa ints was to e d i f y and g r a t i f y the reader or hearer. 
Of these, we may suppose that e d i f i c a t i o n my have been paramount, 
but i n that the author could u s u a l l y r e l y upon a very synipathetic 
audience eager f o r h i s account, thetwo aspects are demonstrably 
c l o s e l y l inked, even i f they are not e n t i r e l y synonymous, Cf 
much l e s s injjortance for such audiences i n the e a r l y centuries of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y were considerations of h i s t o r i c a l accuracy and veradty. 
The l i v e s of the s a i n t s , written i n this s p i r i t , were popular enough 
to achieve sn accepted and recognisable form i n l i t e r a t u r e , i n which 
the audience might be encaaraged to honour the s a i n t , to exalt h is 
v i r t u e s , and l i v e a l i f e enriched and instructed by the s a i n t ' s exasqple. 
The popularity of the l i v e s of the s a i n t s presented i n th is form i s 
a t t e s t ed by the existence of accounts not only i n the cffioiallanguage 
of the Church, L a t i n , but, from a very e a r l y time, i n the vernacular 
a l s o . The very number of the l i v e s of the sa in t s precludes the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of the establishment of a very r i g i d pattern or s ty le 
to which a l l might conform, but we might expect to f i n d a number of 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s common to most of them. 
L e t us consider what made the l i v e s of the s » i n t s such popular 
sources f o r author and audience a l i k e . We have already seen and 
noted the exemplary, e d i f y i n g nature of the material great ly influenced 
i t s cho ice . The popular i ty of pilgrimages, although the motives 
which prompted them may not always have been as picus as we are 
sonetiUBS l e d to bel ieve , r e f l e c t s the extent to which s a i n t s , their 
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r e l i c s and the hope vrtiich they of fered of miraculous cure f igured 
i n l i f e and grew i n importance i n the f i r s t ten oentvtries of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y , The increas ing a t t r a c t i o n of a shrine or the scene 
of 8 martyrdom i n t h i s period meant that the numbers of those seeking 
cure , i n s p i r a t i o n and e d i f i c a t i o n were swollen by those who t r a v e l l e d 
on pilgrimage out of c u r i o s i t y or i n search of insp ira t ion or escape.•'• 
The written accounts of the l i v e s of the s a i n t s , often rec i ted at the 
shr ine or along the p i lgr im path, ere evidently part of the phenomenon 
and-process of veneration and worship, of e d i f i c a t i o n and entertainment 
which grew s t e a d i l y as the e a r l y C h r i s t i a n eras advanced into what 
we now term l o o s e l y the middle ages. The sa int s represented for 
a considerable sec t ion of the people the favouri te heroes and herxaines, 
whose l i v e s were beyond reproach, and who often died with exsinplary 
s to ic i sm f o r t h e i r b e l i e f s . That the l i v e s of the sa ints were 
interpreted , r e l a t e d and remembered i n th i s way t e s t i f i e s to the 
desire f o r such material and the wil l ingness to overlook, ignore 
and forget h i s t o r i c a l accuracy and sometines the proitptings of 
probabi l i ty . 
Le t us now consider some of the evidence which i s s p e c i f i c a l l y 
French, for as we have seen, hagiographers have been at work s ince 
w e l l before the evolut ion of Prench as a separate language delineated 
from L a t i n . One of the e a r l i e s t extant texts i n Prench, the 
Sequence de Sainte E u l a l i e , dating from the second h a l f of the ninth 
century , had, as i t s t i t l e suggests, the l i f e of a s a i n t as i t s theme. 
I n the second ha l f of the tenth century Lcu Vie de Saint Lepser and i n the 
eleventh century L a Vie de Saint A l e x i s bear testimony to the 
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continuation of the l i v e s of the sa in t s as sources of insp ira t ion 
for French w r i t e r s . By the middle of the twelfth century, there 
was a p r o l i f e r a t i o n of s a i n t s ' l i ve s wri t ten i n French, as wel l as 
i n L a t i n , and i n this respect , our poet Guernes i s very f a r from 
breaking new ground. 
ii?hatever the differences and p e c u l i a r i t i e s of the Sequence 
de Sainte E u l a l i e , La Vie de Saint Leger and La Vie de - Saint A l e x i s . 
we know that they were composed to be rec i ted or sung near or i n 
churches and shr ines f o r the benef i t of those iiho did not understand 
L a t i n . Gaston R i r i s , seeking c lues to the i d e n t i t y of the author 
of the Vie de Saint A lex i s , thought that the work might be at tr ibutable 
to a canon who was noted for having ' trans lated from their L a t i n i t y 
the l i v e s of s evera l s a i n t s , which he turned into the conmon tongue 
with some degree of eloquence, and made from them pleasant songs with 
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a kind of t i n k l i n g rhythm'. This confirms that a work such as t h i s , 
wr i t t en i n verse , was designed to d iver t and enter ta in the audience 
t h r o u ^ i t s form and therefcxre i t s a t t rac t ion , as we l l as to e d i f y ard 
i n s t r u c t by v i r t u e of i t s oontent, 
A fur ther c h a r a c t e r i s t i c common to many of the l i v e s of the 
s a i n t s , c e r t a i n l y of t te three mentioned above, i s that they wsre 
t r a n s l a t i o n s , frequent ly very f a i t h f u l t rans la t ions , of ex i s t ing 
L a t i n works. As we have jus t seen, there was a des ire on the part 
of the a u t h o r s , or t r a n s l a t o r s , to popularise ecccunts which would 
otherwise remain inaccess ib le to a large s e c t i c n of the populace. 
No doubt with the passage of time such authors also became consciois 
of the merits of soch works i n terms of prestige and reward. An 
element of competition, both a r j . t i s t i c and pecuniary, must have 
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entered in to consideration where a number of accotants of the l i f e 
of one s a i n t ex i s ted , as was very frequently the case. This would 
account, to some degree, f or the extension of the accounts as the 
genre developed; i n i t i a l l y a concentration upon the passion of! 
a s a i n t might be regarded as u s u a l , but gradually the whole l i f e 
of the sa int m i ^ t be enconpassed. 
This development introduced c e r t a i n d i f f i c u l t i e s ; the passion 
of any p a r t i c u l a r s a i n t m i ^ t be we l l known and widely attested, 
but even where th is was so - and we have seen that th is was by no 
means always the case - the d e t a i l s of h i s or her e a r l i e r l i f e might 
be e n t i r e l y lacking; an sone cases t h i s was undoubtedly overcome 
by that s p i r i t of invention which we have already observed, which 
served to prowide mater ia l which, i f not con^jlete f abr i ca t ion on 
the par t of the author, might have i t s basis i n the most dubious 
and imaginative legend. The desire to augment, to expand, grew 
with the des i re to provide ins truc t ion and entertainment, and 
authentic mater ia l might not be r e a d i l y to hand to sujjply such a need. 
By the time we reach the twe l f th century, the taste for martyrdom, 
i f we may thus term the pred i l ec t ion of audience, may s t i l l have 
focussed i n t e r e s t on the monent of death, but i t brou^t with i t a 
concomitant requirement for fxjrther information, for background d e t a i l 
to enhance and to lend substance to the e s s e n t i a l f a c t s . 
But gTOTdng i n conjunction with the desire f o r greater information 
was 8 des ire which i n a sense ran counter to the imaginative s p i r i t 
which might f u r b i s h d e t a i l s of doubtful authent ic i ty , yet which was a 
product of -the same s p i r i t of enquiry - the desire for greater 
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accuracy, f or verac i ty , f o r v e r i f i c a t i o n , David Fgrmer 
describes t h i s s p i r i t i n the fol lowing t^ay: 
"In the l i v e s writ ten i n the twelfth and e a r l y thirteenth 
centur ie s , an e f f o r t was made to provide a v i v i d personal 
p o r t r a i t of the sa int rather than to show him as jus t a 
provider of supernatural power through miracles , v is ions 
and prophecies, as i n e a r l i e r l i v e s sxiah as that of Columba 
by Adoranan, Althougih these elements could not be omitted, and 
mirac les were demanded both by popular devoticm and by the 
o f f i c i a l procedure for canonization , , , a number of wr i ters 
presented the known h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s of the s a i n t ' s l i f e and 
the way he acted as mater ia l for human portrai ture as wel l as 
e d i f i c a t i o n . Such l i v e s are those of Margaret by Tiirgot, of 
Anselm by Eadmer, of Tffolstan by V/ill iam of Malmesbury, of Godrio 
by Reginald of Durham, and of Hugji of Lincoln by Adam of Eynsham. 
Bie l i v e s of Eichard of Chichester and of Wulfrio of Haselbury 
share s i m i l a r c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . Those of Thomas Becket and 
Edmund of Canterbury, however, tend to present the i r subject 
as an exaniple of a persecuted defender of the Church's r i ^ t s 
ra ther than as »n indiv idual to be portrayed 'warts and a l l ' , 
I f we were to accept t h i s statement as true i n i t s assotions 
concerning the l i v e s of Thomas Becket, we could doubtless f i n d many 
reasons why matters should be so - the fame of the dispute between 
Becket ar^ h i s k i n g , the way i n which the archbishop himself saw his 
pos i t ion , the spontaneity of popular fee l ing which h i s death provoked, 
the popular demand for a s i n p l i f i e d and d iges t ib le version of what was 
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8 complicated and involved h i s tory , the need to emphasise the 
v a l i d i t y and i n v i o l a b i l i t y of Becket's interpretat ion and stance. 
I t w i l l be my main aim to e s tab l i sh what the intentions of Guernes 
de Pont-Sainte-Maxenoe were i n composing h i s poem, to e s tab l i sh 
i n f a c t whether h i s work merits such a judgment ;:as that given above, 
or perhaps some other, to discover how success fu l he has been in 
carry ing out his avowed aims. We have establ ished that there 
was already a f i r m r^ and recognisable t r a d i t i o n of hagiography at 
the time at which Gxiernes was w r i t i n g , but we mast invest igate the 
p a r t i c u l a r circumstances of h is account of the l i f e of ThcsDoas Becket 
i n order to discover to what extent t h i s poem f i t s in to the pattern 
and t r a d i t i o n of hagiography. 
The a t t rac t ions of the h i s t o r y and the dramatic cl imax of the 
struggle between Becket and Henry I I have continued to s t r i k e men's 
minds, hearts and"imaginations throughout the eight hundred years since 
the events took place; this f a c t has been r e f l e c t e d in some of the 
l i t e r a t u r e which has been i n s p i r e d by these events, but however ccntemporary 
the thenes of the dispute may appear, i t i s inevitable that some of the 
immediacy, the i n t e n s i t y of f e e l i n g have been l o s t ; whether the 
sentiments be of shame, horror, indignation, despair, r e l i e f , just ice 
or i n j u s t i c e , they may not burn as f i e r c e l y i n l a t e r centtiries as was the 
case i n the l a t e twelfth century. I n t h i s sense, we would be wise to 
make a d i s t i n c t i o n between wr i t ers who l i v e d during the pe r iod of the 
dispute, i t s conclusion and i t s aftermath, and who subsequently treated 
i t i n t h e i r works, and those who may look back from some considerable 
distance i n time and discuss the material and the problens a f r e s h . 
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Nevertheless, we may question whether the feel ings described above, 
those vrfiioh were most l i k e l y to be most keenly f e l t a t the tine of 
Becket's marder, were s u f f i c i e n t not only to move a man to wri te 
a t length on the subject , as many no doubt f e l t tempted, and perhaps 
t r i e d , but a l s o to susta in him through many hours of work, and 
poss ibly much researchj indeed we may suspect that other motives led 
him to complete his e f f o r t s . I t i s possible that behind a l a r g e l y 
biographical approach l i e s some other motive; th is maybe purely 
devotional or c o l d l y f a c t u a l i n dealing with the case of one who has been 
popularly, i f not yet o f f i c i a l l y by the Church, canonized; or there 
may be fur ther rami f i ca t ions , as the wri ter may obviously desire to 
take account of wider i s s u e s , and dwell, extens ive ly on how the subject 
of h i s biography has furthered the cause of the rel ig ious bodies, or 
af fected the body p o l i t i c . His account may take i n one or more of 
these elements, to which he may choose to lend varying degrees cf 
eniphasis. We must now attenpt to consider Guernes' Vie de Saint 
Kiomas Becket i n the l i ^ t of these observations, i n order to attempt 
to discover which of these or other possible motives l e d the poet 
to undertake h i s work, a decis ion which involved a p o s i t i v e , considerable 
and l a s t i n g change i n h i s l i f e . 
As we saw i n the previous chapter, Guernes does t e l l us soae thing 
of the composition of h i s poem i n the introductory passage inhich 
prefaces the main body of the work, and he adds a l i t t l e to t h i s as 
he brings i t to a conclusion. Before we begin to examine the main 
body of the poemj we should look at these two passages to discover 
what they may t e l l us of the poet's motives. I n the opening l ines 
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of the poem, Guernes t e l l s us that he i s concerned with the problem 
of imparting to us that irfiich i s best , and avoiding that which i s 
of l e s s e r value. His concern, he gives us t o \anderstand, w i l l be to 
bien d i r e . l h a t does the poet mean by this expression? Let us 
look at the passage: 
I'uit l i f y s i c i e n ne sunt ades bon mire; 
Tui t c l e r c ne sevent pas bien chanter ne bien l i r e ; 
i i 
Asqi:ianz des troveurs f a i l l e n t tost a bien d i re ; 
Te l c h o i s i s t l e nualz k i l e mielz quide e s l i r e , 
E t e l quide e s tre mieldre des a l t r e s , e s t l i p i r e . 
S i nuls voe l t contruver u t r a i t i e r u e s o r i r e , 
De bien d i r e se peint, que nuls n'en puisse r i r e 
U par alcune r i e n 3?j<uvraine descumfire; 
Mette l e sen avant, e l i ma I s s e i t a d i r e : 
Del bien amende I'um e nuls huem n'en empire. 
(Lines 1-10) 
This opening in junct ion to the a s p i r i n g writer to avoid r i d i c u l e 
might suggest to us that Guernes i s eager f o r the work to be above 
a l l accurate and verac ious . This i s by no means a misleading 
impression, and although, as m s h a l l s h o r t l y see, i t draws further 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n from i t s author, we may accept the concern which Guernes 
shows here . But before we pursue Guernes' l i n e of thought here, 
we must pause to consider the sooroe of these opening l i n e s . We 
see i n the previous chapter that Guernes r e l i e d for much of the basic 
n a t e r i a l f or h i s poem on the works of c e r t a i n other authors who had 
already completed the ir versions of the s a i n t ' s l i f e before Guernes 
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conpleted his own endeavours. I f we compare Quernes' vers ion with 
the opening passage of the account of Edward Grim, we s h a l l not 
f a i l to not ice an i n i t i a l s t r i k i n g resemblance: 
"Erofessores artium s a e c u l i proprios s i n g u l i conatus habent, 
quibus ad a l t i o r a concendant, e t quid emolument! f e r a t 
perfec t io d i s c i p l i n a e , quam p r o f e s s i sunt, i n f a t i g a b i l i 
perpendentes i n t u i t u , dum ex f i n i s proventu conatus s u i 
leniunt in-clementiara, quasi quodam animati compendio viae 
robust ius ad proposita consurgunt," 
(Edward Grim. prologuSjp.353) 
I f we Can see the s i m i l a r i t i e s between t h i s passage and the 
opening l ines of Guernes' poem, then we should a l so be aware that 
there are d i f f e r e n c e s , and i n t h i s we should perhaps note an 
iniportant and s i g n i f i c a n t s trand i n Guernes' approach. B i i s passage, 
i n f a c t , const i tutes the f i r s t of many instances where Guernes has 
taken his lead from the l a t i n biography. But we must be aware that 
i n many cases Guernes i s doing that and no more; admittedly, Guernes 
frequent ly borrows many incidents from Grim's acosount, and a l so follows 
to a considerable extent the chronological order of Grim in the 
presentation of events; admittedly, he a lso puts the biography of 
Wil l iam of Canterbury to s imi lar use , a l t h o u ^ on fewer occasions, 
and has recourse to the account of Benedict of Canterbury; we s h a l l 
see that on neny occasions we may surmise that Guernes uses the ora l 
ources which must have been a t his disposal i n and around Canterbury 
t the time he went and worked there. I n th i s respect , i t i s possible 
to agree with M. E . ^tienne when he speaks of the work of Guernes 
de Pont-Sainte-Maxence as 'une compiationi^ M. Etienne i s quick 
s 
a 
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to point out that t h i s i s in no sense a derogation of the poet's work, 
for he i s a s k i l f u l and accomplished poet, not given merely to simple 
or s e r v i l e imi ta t ion and t rans la t ion of the works of other biographers: 
" I I controle l eurs r e c i t s , l e s complete au moyen des diverses 
r e l a t i o n s qui paraissent chaque joiar, ou meme par des renseigne-
ments empruntis a des temoins occula ires . C'est a i n s i q u ' i l 
a f a i t d'une compxlation une oeuvre or ig inale infiniment 
superieure aux biographies q u ' i l a su iv ie s ."^ 
Guernes' poem i s indeed more than a conciliation; but whi l s t 
agreeing with M. Et i enne ' s statement that this i s due to the poet's 
method, perhaps we may f e e l that i t i s able to earn our respect and 
at tent ion for further reasons, and we s h a l l lose s ight of these i f 
we forget that the poet had set himself a task f a r greater and more 
d i f f i c u l t than simple t rans la t ion or imitat ion. Had such a s t e r i l e 
and l imi t ed aim been the l i m i t of Guernes' ambitions, we should have 
observed f a r greater correspondence between the two opening passages 
wliich we have already considered. Nor would he have shown the 
concern, which we noted i n the previous chapter,to c o l l a t e h i s material 
from so many d i f f e r e n t sources; nor indeed would he have been 
concerned to rev ise h i s f i r s t d r a f t , even i f he had, as would have been 
u n l i k e l y , found i t inadequate. 
L e t us return to what Guernes himself has to say, as he pursues 
the theme of h i s opening l i n e s . We have already noted his concern 
bien d i r e , and the suggestion that th i s implies a desire for accuracy 
and v e r a c i t y . But he a l s o implies that a work, and by implication 
h i s am, should have some morally constructive force . He continues: 
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Pur ceo I ' a i conencie^ke jeo voldrai des or i r e , 
Se Jesu C r i s t le s u e f f r e , k i de nus tuz est s i r e . 
La v ie s a i n t Thomas, c e l u i de Cantorbire, 
K i pur sa mere i g l i s e f u ocis par ma tyre . 
Or e s t ha lz sa inz e l c i e l , nu l ne l pot contredire . 
(Lines 11-15) 
The poet has, i n these few l i n e s , l e d via to bel ieve that his 
work w i l l be morally e d i f y i n g , that he f e e l s the need to include this 
element i n h i s poem. The l ines \* i ich fo l low serve to emphasise th i s 
point: 
De mult d ivers curages e de diverse v i e 
Sunt en ces t s i e c l e gent, n'est nul hom k i l desdie. 
Pltisurs tint povrete, l i alqxiant manantie; 
Alquant aiment le sen e pli isur l a f o l i e ; 
L i alquant aiment Deu, Sathan les plusiirs guie. 
Seignurs, pur amur Deu e pur sa lvat iun , 
L e i s s i e z l a vanite, entendez a l sermun, 
N ' i ad c e l u i de vus k i n'entende r a i s u n . 
L e i s s i e z de l tut es ter le conseil a l f e lun: 
Malveis e s t l i giiaainz k i turne a darirpneisun, 
(Lines 16-25) 
The theme of the poor of the world, one which we s h a l l observe 
to be c lose to Guernes' heart , and one to which he w i l l return with 
some frequency, leads the poet s k i l f u l l y into a d iscuss ion which 
embraces the struggle between the Church and the State , the dispute 
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which gave r i s e to the b i t t e r and long disagreement between 
Becket and King Henry I I : 
E Deu e se inte i g l i s e e l e s c l e r s honxirez; 
Les povres herbergiez e p e i s s i e z e vestez, 
E voz dismss de l tut dreituralment dunez; 
Des pechiez cr imina l s , de t re s tuz , vus guardez: 
Veirement le wis d i que Damnedeu avrez, 
(Lines 26-3O) 
Guernes enters in to a discussion of the struggle between the 
two msn with a directness and forthrightness i n which some of the 
p ie ty which we found i n Lines 11-15 tends to be overlooked; he 
does not scruple to enter into the f i e l d of p o l i t i c s and the a f f a i r s 
of the Church, and, a c l e r k himself , does not surprise us i n the 
defence of the ir cause. He has l inked , with a simple dexterity , 
the s a l v a t i o n of the i n d i v i d u a l soul , which requires quite natural ly 
the unquestioning worship and service of God, with the necess i ty to 
honour and protect the Church from those who are by profession or 
vocation a c t i v e l y involved in and committed to i t s a f f a i r s . The 
s tress no longer l i e s so heav i ly on pious appeals, but gradually sh i f t s 
to an almost p o l i t i c a l exposit ion of the p l ight of the servants of 
the Church and the jus t i ce of the ir catise: 
Mult par f u s e i n t ' i g l i s e de primes defulee 
E d e l ctanseil l e r e i a grant tort demenee. 
Deus en s e i t raerci'ez, k i or I ' a reguardeej 
Par c e s t u i resera tres tute relevee 
K i en s u f f r i de mort, de sun gre, l a colee . 
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Pa i r e s o l e i t l i r e i s as c l e r s e f o r c e e t o r t , 
S*a f o r f a i t f u s s e n t p r i s , j a n ' i eiost r e s o r t 
K ' i l nes f e i s t j u g i e r as l a i s a liar a o o r t . 
C i s t '-ChoDBs les m a i n t i n t ; n ' o r e n t a l t r e comfor t . 
Pur e l s se coiribati t a n t k ' e n s u f f r i l a mar t , 
(Lines 31-40) 
To -ti i is p o i n t , Guernes has, a rguab ly , been i n f o r m i n g h i s 
audience of the e s s e n t i a l d e t a i l s o f the s t r u g g l e , of Mie p a r t 
p l a y e d above a l l b y Becket ; bu t we sense t h a t he i s s t r a y i n g 
w i l f u l l y on t o the grounds o f the d i s p u t e , and hav ing once se t 
h i s f o o t t h e r e , he i s i n no h u r r y t o r e t u r n t o ground on which he 
opened h i s poem: 
Se l i o l e r c mesfunt r i e n , l a i s s i e z l e i Deu veng ie r , 
I I sun t yos t re p r e l a t ; nes avez a j u g i e r , 
E t a n t repoent i l o r ib lement pechchier 
Ke l e s ordres p e r d r u n t ; nes poez plxis chargeri» 
S'a m s s f a i t sunt pu i s p r i s , p \ i r rez l es j u s t i s i e r , 
O ' o t r e i a s a i n t Thomas, senz deore e senz l e i , 
i 
Pur l e r e i r e f r e n e r d ' i r e e de desrei , . 
n u l des sa inz n e l v o l t , ne j e o pas ne I ' o t r e i : 
Cument eveskes pu i se a o l e r c t o l i r ne v e i 
Le saorement k ' i l ad d e l ce les txen r e i , 
(Lines 41-50) 
Guernes has a l r eady t o l d us t h a t Becket d i e d pur sa mere iglise;^; 
he enlarges on t h i s , p r e f a c i n g h i s remarks w i t h the b a l d statement 
t h a t the k i n g i s w h o l l y i n the wrong, Becket d i e d f o r the Church, 
b u t Guernes, a f t e r h i s observations on the q u a s i - p o l i t d c a l s t r u g g l e 
now 
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which had e x i s t e d between the two nen, now has t o make sure t h a t 
we a l so see t h a t Becket was indeed a pious man of God, and he again 
l i n k s the themes o f s a i n t l i n e s s and the s a l v a t i o n o f the s o u l w i t h 
the defence o f the c l e r g y , l e s t the argument seem t o revo lve a roun i 
the l a t t e r t o the ec l i p se or the exc lus ion of the fo rmer : 
Walt poez b i e n veer mal c o n s e i l o t l i r e i s . 
I I ne d e i t f e r e a c l e r o n ' a i g l i s e de fe i s 
Ne t o l i r r i e n d e l l u r , mes met t re i pot a c r e i s , 
De 1 * i g l i s e p r en t i l l a corone e l es l e i s . 
Mes Deus I ' a m e n t , k i es t uns en persones t r e i s i 
Bien e s t apa r i s san t s a i n t Thomas a v e i t d r e i t , 
K i pur l e s o l e r s suppr is e i n s i se combate i t . 
Pur amur Deu. l e f i s t , s i cum f e i r c d e v e i t . 
Deu l i ad b i e n rendu, k i n u l l u i ne d e c e i t ; 
Desdire n e l po t n u l s , car t u t l i munz l e v e i t . 
(Lines 56-65) 
So f a r we have had^ apa r t f r o m references t o C h r i s t , o n l y 
one b i b l i c a l a l l u s i o n or coraparison^to l a p r e i e r e I f e l i e ^ otherwise 
Guernes has adhered s t r i c t l y t o the case of Thomas Becket, a l b e i t 
f r o m a v a r i e t y o f angles ; he now goes on t o enjjhBsise Becket ' s 
s a i n t l i n e s s by adducing the he lp which people come to sedc f r o m him, 
and, b r i e f l y , scare o f the mi rac le s which he has performed - the h e a l i n g 
of l e p e r s , the c u r i n g of the b l i n d , the deaf and the dumb, and even 
the r a i s i n g o f the dead. But Guemes does not d w e l l on these 
m i r a c l e s . We may be s u r p r i s e d a t t h i s , f o r t h i s woxild s u r e l y be a 
most opportune and apposi te mcsnent t o do so* Perhaps t h i s i s an 
ear lyWiarning o f a t r a i t wh ich Guernes d i s p l a y s again be fo r e h i s poem 
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i s g r e a t l y advanced - a wariness i n the r e p o r t i n g o f mi rac le s . 
He l i m i t s h i m s e l f t o a b r i e f r e p o r t of them, i n f a c t , as i f he vrere 
susp ic ious o f t h e i r t r u t h f u l n e s s . Perhaps he i s indeed more 
concerned, as i s Edward Grim a t the corresponding p o i n t i n h i s 
account , t o t e l l h i s audience of the l i f e of the archbishop and his 
s t rugg le s and successes i n t h i s w o r l d r a the r than what he may have 
achieved once he has departed i t . 
Thus i t i s t h a t Guernes r e tu rns t o the theme of the poor 
and u n f o r t u n a t e and l o w - b o r n o f the w o r l d , a theme which we may 
suspect i s associated l ess i n h i s mind w i t h Thomas Becket - f o r he 
goes on t o t e l l us t h a t Becket came of a good f a m i l y - than w i t h the 
oppressed s t a t e o f the c l e r g y . Bu t , j u s t as he worked f r o m the 
pious towards the l e g a l or the p o l i t i c a l , so, by msans of the 
b i b l i c a l examples o f Saul and David, and o f the humble d i s c i p l e s who 
l e f t t h e i r nets t o f o l l o w Jesus, he r e t u r n s t o the theme o f h u m i l i t y , 
and g ives the i n p r e s s i o n t h a t i n unde r t ak ing h i s account of the 
g l o r i o u s mart3rr*3 l i f e , h i s main, i f not h i s on ly , concern i s to 
exho r t us t o l ead b e t t e r , more humble and more r igh teous l i v e s , 
[ f l i i s i s n o t t o in ip ly t h a t Guernes i s a t t e m p t i n g t o deceive us , or t o 
b l i n d us t o a t r u e purpose v M c h he does no t wish as y e t t o r evea l , 
but never the less we shou ld note t h a t he has placed some s t ress on 
the cause o f the poor . This i s q u i t e laudable and J u s t i f i a b l e , 
e s p e c i a l l y as Becket d i d on many occasions d u r i n g h i s l i f e t i m e o f f e r 
h e l p and r e l i e f t o them, and l i n k e d t h e i r humble s t a t u s w i t h a 
concomitant h u m i l i t y o f h e a r t ; moreover, we should n o t e , i n Ihe 
f o l l o w i n g passage, how t h i s i m p l i e d h u m i l i t y i s c l o s e l y associated 
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no t on ly w i t h the Church, but a l s o w i t h the c l e r g y , and Guernes 
mentions those who love the Church, the c l e r g y and the poor of t h i s 
w o r l d i n the same brea th as be ing beloved o f God: 
Fo l s es t k i en pechie v o l t lungement ges i r : 
Mes a Deu c r i t m e r c i , ne s ' i l e s t endormir l 
Bien pot I ' u m par pechie sa j ; v i e davanci r ; 
E meint es t s i suppr i s ne pot l a buche o v r i r 
N'a p r u v e i r e p a r l e r , qi;iant i l v i e n t a l m o r i r . 
Les umlesairae Deus, l e s povres ensement, 
Car de l u r t r a v a i l v i v e n t , t u t d i s sunt en turment ; 
E aiment s e i n t ' i g l i s e e c l e r s e povre gent, 
E d r e i t e s dismes donent e v i v e n t nettement: 
I t e l s eshalcero. Deus parmanablement. 
E Pieres e Andreus f u r e n t f r e r e f r a r u r ; 
A b a t e l e a r e i z e s t e i e n t pescheiir , 
Quant Deus l es apela de e e l povre l a b u r ; 
Puis f u r e n t mis en c r o i z e mort pur sue amur: 
Apostre sunt e l c i e l e g l o r i u s s e ignu r . 
Pur ceo vus comen^ai a t r a i t e r ces t sermon 
Del martyr s a i n t Thomas, e e l g l o r i u s baron 
K i t u i t l i munz r e q u i e r t a l a s e i n t e neison 
De Seinte T e r n i t e , u s u f f r i pass ion , 
Par ceo que i l m a i n t i n t v e r i t e e r a i s o n . 
(Lines 101-120) 
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I n t h i s r espec t Guernes does d i f f e r cons ide rab ly f r o m h is p r imary 
source Edward Grim; as we have notedf Guernes obv ious ly v/ishes t o 
l a y more stress, on the poor and t h e i r v i r t u o u s h u m i l i t y , and i s more 
concerned than the L a t i n biographer w i t h m a t e r i a l d i f f i c u l t i e s 
and s o c i a l d i s c r epanc i e s . Grim, on the other hand, concentrates 
more on the theme o f moral and s p i r i t u a l inprovement, and the 
p i e t y which the b lessed example of Thomas Becket can o f f e r as a 
l i g h t i n our darkness: 
"Auctor i g i t u r humanae s a l u t i s , dura, raultorum r e f r i g e s c e n t e 
c a r i t a t e e t abundante m a l i t i a , quasi minus curasse c r e d i t u r 
t e m p o r a l i a , s i c u t semel assumptae humani ta t i s e x h i b i t i o n e v i s i t a v i t 
e t f e c i t redemptione p l e b i s stiae, s i c per sues i n v i s i b i l i s 
opera t ione ma jes t a t i s quos redemit ad mel iora incessanter 
i n v i t a t , Ac ne t a n t i rauneris exsors v idea tu r h i e noster d i e s , 
nevus i n medium procedat C h r i s t i miles e t martyr egregixis, 
beatus Thomas s a n c t i t a t i s spectaculum, j u s t i t i a e norma, 
i ncen t i vum p a t i e n t i a e , v i r t u t i s exemplar, asser tor i n v i c t -
issimus v e r i t a t i s . Sed q u i d m i h i , i n q u i s , cum n e r t y r i o ? 
Quid cum rairaculis, quae non humanae v i r i b u s e f f i c a c i a e 
t r ibuenda sunt , sed Deo? Bene: nec nos t i b i martyr ium, nec 
mi racu la proponiraus im i t anda ; sed v i t a m considera m a r t y r i o 
plenam, conteraplare mores, mirare hominem, i n t e r omnes 
fflundi d i v i t i a s , e t q u i c q u i d pret iosum aes t ima t io habet 
humana, tantam an imi tenuisse constant iam, u t nec prospera 
i l i u m ad amorem raundi mol lesceren t , nec adversa quaevis 
ab amore C o n d i t o r i s , u t prinum sensibus ejus c o g n i t i o 
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sese v e r i t a t i s i n f u d i t , a l iquantenus r e t a r d a r e n t , " 
(Edward Grim, p ro logus , p.35^^355) 
Grim does go on t o enumerate the t r i a l s and t r i b u l a t i o n s 
which the archbishop tanderwent, and creates a p i c t u r e o f the 
s u f f e r i n g and i n t r a n s i g e n t v i r t u e of a pious and a noble f i g u r e , 
bu t w i t h o u t the undertones t o be found i n the e a r l y p a r t of Guernes' 
poem of the wider i ssues , o r the exp lana to ry re fe re raes t o those en 
whose b e h a l f the archbishop was f i g h t i n g . Grim does s t a t e t h a t 
he in tends t o t r e a t the whole l i f e , t h a t i t i s h i s i n t e n t i o n t o 
contemplare mores and mi ra re hominem, and we c e r t a i n l y cannot 
accvise h im of c o n c e n t r a t i n g h i s or our a t t e n t i o n on the martyrdom; 
his i n t r o d u c t i o n a t t h i s juns tu re suggests an author who i s more 
deeply immersed i n an awe and admi ra t i on o f the martyr than i s the 
French p o e t ; a t t h i s s tage , i t i s Guernes, w i t h a grea ter regard 
f o r what we m i ^ t term the wider issues of the case, who seems the 
more l i k e l y t o c a r r y out Gr im's own s t a t e d i n t e n t i o n s . Grim begins 
a t the opening o f h i s work t o b u i l d up an account which shows the 
audience the s a n c t i t y and p i e t y of Thomas Becket , 
Le t us paiise f o r a mcjment f r o m our c o n s i d e r a t i o n of the 
accounts o f Guernes and Grim, and l o o k a t the prologue of W i l l i a m 
of Oanterbviry, i n which we f i n d many p o i n t s of comparison and 
s i m i l a r i t y between Jesue C h r i s t and Sa in t Thomas, n o t a b l y between 
t h e i r r e spec t ive pass ions : 
"Causa p r i n c i p a l i s Dominus e s t , e t mar tyr q u i Domino s i m i l i s 
e s t i n passione. Nam'' s i c u t Dominus imminente passione sxia loco 
pa s s ion i s a p p r o p i n q u a v i t , i t a Thomas sciens futxarortun ad locum. 
quo p a t e r e t u r a c c e s s i t , S i c u t Jesum, i t a Thomas quaerebant 
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apprehendere, sed nemo m i s i t i n eum manum, quia nondum 
venera t hora e j u s , Dominus t r i un rphav i t ante passionem 
suam: Thomas ante suam. Dominus passus es t post coenam; 
Thomas passus es t e t post coenam," 
( W i l l i a m o f Canterbury, prologus ppJ.-2) 
Al though Guemes hinBelf i s not averse to the use of 
comparisons, he^ does no t , as does W i l l i a m he re , draw out s i m i l a r i t i e s 
such as these, designed t o establish in the r eader ' s mind the 
archbishop's s a n c t i t y . I n n e i t h e r o f the two L a t i n biographers 
t h e r e f o r e , whose work, as we have seen, p layed a prominent p a r t i n 
the c o n p o s i t i o n of Guemes' poem, do we f i n d the concern with the 
vexed issue c£ the p r i v i l e g e of the c l e r g y , w i t h the pa r t p layed 
by pover ty and h u m i l i t y i n the work ing out o f God's p l a n , or the 
rewards which t hey may b r i n g . The L a t i n accounts a l so l ack the 
i n t e n s i t y o f f e e l i n g t o which Guernes gives spontaineous express ion 
i n h i s poem, and they l a c k , i n t h e i r e a r l y stages a t l e a s t , the 
b i t t e r c o n v i c t i o n t h a t Becket was r i g h t i n terms o f e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
p o l i c y as w e l l as the c a i f i r m a t i o n that he was a g l o r i o u s martyr 
and a wor thy s a i n t , Guernes does not s t ress as f o r c e f u l l y as 
dees W i l l i a m o f Canterbury t h i s l a t t e r aspect o f the archbishop 's 
l i f e and dea th , b u t , having a f f i r m e d i t more s u c c i n c t l y i n h i s own 
terms, he remains eager to r e i n f o r c e the s t r e n g t h of Becket 's p o s i t i o n 
b y h i s c c a i v i c t i o n t h a t the c oxH-se which the archbishop f o l l o w d d was 
e n t i r e l y j u s t i f i e d : 
Oh i , mal evire'l Pur quei I ' a v e z o c i s , 
Ce l se int isme arceveske? N ' i avez r i e n conquis . 
I I n ' a v e i t r i e n mesfe t ; t r q p i avez mespris. 
Car vus repentez t o s t ; volez en e s t r e p r i s ? 
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A amender avez, se v i v f e z t u z d i s . 
Pur l e pudlent de cors I'anme perdre vo lez , 
Ainz que mot en sac iez , q u i e r t mort e a l ez . 
La g l o r i e d ' i c e s t mund n ' e s t pas f i u n ' e r i t e z ; 
U vus v o l i e z u nun, t u t e l a g u e r p i r e z . 
Vers Deu ne vus guarra c h a s t e l ne fermetez . 
L i p i T J S Deus e l i v e i r ot s a i n t Thomas mult c h i e r . 
Ocis f u en b e l l i u e en un s a i n t must ier , 
S i I ' o c i s t r e n t baron e vassa l c h e v a l i e r . 
La p e r d i r e n t l u r p r i s . N ' i poent r e p a i r i e r ? 
B ien se poent vers Deu, s ' i l v o l e n t , amais ier . 
(Lines 121-135) 
We may be s u r p r i s e d t o discover the poet o f f e r i n g the 
p o s s i b i l i t y o f r e c o n c i l i a t i o n t o God t o the assassins of e e l 
s e i n t i s n e arceveske, when he seems sca rce ly t o have embarked upon 
h i s poem, s c a r c e l y t o have e s t a b l i s h e d the f i g u r e of Becket deeply 
i n the minds o f h i s audience. Whi l s t there can be l i t t l e doubt 
of the .opprobr ipn in which the assassins are h e l d by the poet, 
Guernes does i n f a c t r evea l here t h a t the f o u r k n i ^ t s w i l l no t 
s i m p l y be t r e a t e d and dismissed as b lack agents of a heinous 
c r i m e ; they are condemned, bo th here and l a t e r i n the poem, 
bu t no t w i t h o u t t hough t . 
A l though we have n o t qu i t e reached t h a t po in t a t which 
Guernes begins h i s account of the l i f e o f Thomas Becket, t h i s i s 
perhaps a s u i t a b l e j unc tu re a t which t o consider the evidence which 
the poet has l a i d be fo r e us t o t h i s p o i n t . He began by s t a t i n g 
h i s i n t e n t i o n t o b i e n d i r e ; f r o m there he q u i c k l y passed on t o say 
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t h a t h i s work would , he hoped, have a m o r a l l y c o n s t r u c t i v e f o r c e , 
because Thomas Becket d i e d f o r the Church and became a s a i n t . 
We shou ld , we are adv i sed , leave van i te^and a l l bad counse l , and 
l i s t e n t o the serroun. We shotild n o t , perhaps, attentpt t o read 
too much mora l f o r c e i n t o the word sermun here , f o r we c o u l d never 
finally e s t a b l i s h the f o r c e vhioh. the poet might have wished t o 
give i t i n t h i s i n s t a n c e : we are , however, t o be e d i f i e d by what 
we hear ; almost i n the same brea th , the poe t exhorts us t o honoia: 
God, the Church and the c l e r g y , and t o care f o r the poor i n a l l 
t h e i r needs; we need t o be thus encouraged, appa ren t ly because 
King Henry , r e c e i v i n g bad advice r a t h e r than good, d i d g r e a t damage 
t o the Church and t o the c l e r g y , so nuch so t h a t Thonss Becket, 
and he a lone , was f o r c e d t o s t ruggle and e v e n t u a l l y d i e f o r t h e i r 
cause. Wi th t h i s , the poet launches i n t o a defence o f Becket 's 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n and s t ance , r epea t ing the a f f i r m a t i o n t h a t Becket 
d ied f o r the c l e r s ; a f t e r msnt ioning , r e l a t i v e l y b r i e f l y , the 
he lp a f f o r d e d b y Becket t o a l l manner of men a f t e r h i s death,, 
and the mi rac le s p roc la imed i n h i s name^ the poet r e t u r n s t o the 
theme-of the r e n u n c i a t i o n of s i n , t o the theme of God's fo rg iveness 
of rep-entant s i n n e r s , and f i n a l l y , s t a t i n g t h a t God loves the humble, 
and e x h a l t e d s imple men such as Peter and Andrew, and loves e q u a l l y 
h i s own h o l y Church and those who serve i t , draws h i s audience's 
a t t e n t i o n t o the f a c t t h a t t h i s account w i l l deal w i t h j u s t such 
(Una \>6) 
another as the apostre , . . en c i e l e g l o r i u s seignurA.. 
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From t h i s r e a p p r a i s a l of the opening hundred and twenty 
or so l i n e s o f Guernes' poem, we can see t h a t he does n o t express 
one s i n g l e dominant reason, or g i v e emphasis t o one p a r t i c u l a r ' 
aspect of Thomas Becke t ' s l i f e which has l e d h im, b e f o r e any o the r , 
t o w r i t e h i s l i f e . Rather, he moves q u i c k l y f r o m one good 
reason t o another . We should n o t be su rp r i sed a t t h i s ; indeed, 
the r a p i d t r a n s f e r f r o m one good reason t o another , w i t h no v e r y 
s t r o n g l o g i c a l l i n k between them, may accxirately r e f l e c t the poe t ' s 
s t a t e of mind as he began h i s work; he could f i n d many exce l l en t 
reasons f o r x inder taking h i s work, and would f e e l no great need or 
d e s i r e c a r e f u l l y t o de l i nea t e one f r o m another, nor t o emphasise one 
t o the exc lu s ion or de t r iment o f o t h e r s . We may suspect t h a t 
n e i t h e r Guernes nor h i s audience would perceive as we, a modern audience, 
pe r ce ive the s h i f t s i n emphasis and f o c u s , as the poet seems t o 
s w i t c h or mod i fy h i s s t a t e d reasons f o r w r i t i n g . Yet f r o m these 
e a r l y l i n e s we can l e a r n a good d e a l o f the p o e t ' s s t a t e o f mind, 
end o f h i s i n t e n t i o n s as he s e t about conjjosing h i s work , . C e r t a i n l y 
the des i re f o r moral e d i f i c a t i o n i s present , df l e s s s t r o n g l y than 
we saw t o be the case w i t h the L a t i n biographers Edward Grim and 
W i l l i a m o f Gsnte rbury , But the i n t e n t i o n t o - e d i f y i s an element 
i n Guernes' poem nonetheless , and the poet has t o l d us as nuch; 
e d i f i c a t i o n was a s i n e qua non o f the composi t ion of the l i f e of a 
s a i n t f o r Guernes as i t has been f o r cen tur ies at hagiographers 
b e f o r e h im. This was known t o author and audience a l i k e , bo th 
a n t i c i p a t i n g t h i s element i n the l i f e ; i n t h i s respec t we m i ^ t 
p e r t i n e n t l y enqui re how f a r Guernes was paying l i p - s e r v i c e t o the 
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t r a d i t i o n , were we n o t persuaded of the s i n c e r i t y of h i s remarks 
i n t h i s opening s e c t i o n . Yet , i f he were not s incere i n h i s 
statement of i n t e n t i n t h i s respect - the tone of h i s l i n e s on the 
theme of the moral example which Becket o f f e r s t o us a l l suggests 
t h a t h i s views are deep and f i r m l y h e l d - he would s u r e l y have 
imposed upon h i m s e l f a most tedious and onerous t a s k . That he 
b e l i e v e s i n the moral va lue of h i s work cannot t h s r e f o r e be a matter 
f o r se r ious doubt . 
Nor can we doubt the s i n c e r i t y of the p o e t ' s expressions on 
the oaMse of the poor , the Church, and the c l e r g y ; h is f e r v o u r , 
f i r s t made known i n these opening l i n e s o f the poem, i s t o f i n d 
express ion on numerous occasions l a t e r i n the work . That Becket 
was a ohanyion o f a l l three may have formed an i r r e s i s t a b l e a t t r a c t i o n ; 
the e d i f i c a t i o n o f f e r e d by the example o f Becket ' s l i f e may w e l l have 
persuaded Guernes t o w r i t e h i s poem i n any case; the evidence 
which h i s suppor t f o r the Church and the poor o f f e r e d t o a member 
of the c l e r g y would have proved conclus ive had he r equ i r ed f u r t h e r 
persuas ion . jHiis ranked h igher i n Guemes' app ra i s a l than the 
c la ims of m i r a c l e s , t o which he devotes r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e , s v i r p r i s i n g l y 
l i t t l e t i m e . C e r t a i n l y he devotes less t ime t o the c o n s i d e r a t i o n 
o f miracles t h a n do h i s two major w r i t t e n sources. Guernes was 
c l e a r l y not concerned t o achieve a c o m p i l a t i o n ; e v i d e n t l y he was 
h e a v i l y dependent on w r i t t e n sources, but the oppo r tun i t y was there 
f o r him t o r e l y e x c l u s i v e l y upon them, and he r e j e c t e d i t . 
There i s a v e r y impor tan t aspect o f the compos i t ion of Guernes' 
poem w h i c h we have n o t y e t cons idered . Having discussed issues which 
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were n o t immedia te ly apparent when the poet f i r s t i n t r o d u c e d h i s 
thems, he r e t u r n s t o the p rec i se sub jec t of h i s poem i n the 
f o l l o w i n g way: 
S i vo l ez e s o u l t e r l a v i e a l s a i n t ma r ty r , 
C i l a p u r r e z par mei p l e n i ^ e m e n t o ' i r ; 
K ' i v o i l r i e n t respasser , ne r i e n n ' i v o i l men t i r , 
Quatre anz i a i pres mis a l f e i r e a l f u r n i r ; 
D ios t e r e de remet t re p o i l a peine s u f f r i r , 
(Lines 141-145) 
We saw i n the previous chapter t h a t i t was q u i t e n a t u r a l 
f o r a w r i t e r t o a s s e r t the pre-eminence of h i s c»m work, c l a iming 
t h a t h i s account was a u t h o r i t a t i v e , the t r u t h where others f a i l e d 
t o supp ly i t . Claims t h a t the au thor w i l l no t dev i a t e an i n c h 
f r o m the t r u t h a re n o t uncommon, and Guernes was c e r t » i n l y no t alone 
among the biographers o f Thomas Becket t o make such an a s se r t i on , 
Guernes indeed t e l l s u s : 
Tut o i l au t re romanz ke xmt f a i t d e l martyr 
Cle ro u l a i , muine u dame, mult l e s o i mentir^ 
Ne l e v e i r ne l e p l a i n nes i o l f u r n i r . 
Mes c i pur rez l e v e i r e t u t l e p l a i n o ' i r ; 
N ' i s t r a i de v e r i t e pur perdre u pur m u r i r , 
(Lines 161-165) 
This c l a i m can be seen i n b e t t e r perspec t ive when conipared 
w i t h Edward Gr im ' s account: 
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"Pie i g i t u r parere cupientes quorundam d e v o t i o n i , q u i gesta 
ffiartyris p r e t i o s i p l en iu s nosse s o l l i c i t i sunt, quae ad nostram 
pervenere n o t i t i a m , i l l o r u m s c i l i c e t r e l s t u , q u i v i v e n t i 
f a m i l i a r i u s adhaeserunt, v e l nos i p s i perspeximus, i p s i u s de 
quo loquimur p a t r o c i n a n t i b u s m e r i t i s s t i l o p e r s t r i n g e r e 
satagemus, praemonentes lectorem, minirae consonare v e r i t a t i 
q u i c q u i d hinc a l i i v e l s c r ip se run t v e l s c r i p t u r i sun t , quod 
hu ic n a r r a t i o n i nos t rae probetur esse c o n t r a r i u m . . . Nostrae 
i g i t u r d e v o t i o n i l i n e a s r e c t i t u d i n i s nusquam i n scr ibendo 
excedere, -pev b e a t i p a t r i s n o s t r i meri ta g l o r i o s a , S p i r i t u s 
v e r i t a t i s i n s p i r e t , u t pura ac f i d e plena prosequatur e r a t i e 
quod pia aggrediraur i n t e n t i o n e . " 
(Edward Grim^ prologus p.355-356) 
This passage may modi fy our i n i t i a l or uninformed a p p r a i s a l 
o f Guernes' c l a i m . Indeed, we m i g h t be tempted t o dismiss i t as 
a mere l i t e r a r y dev ice , which would i n any event be less than i t 
deserved, were i t not f o r an impressive piece o f i n f o r m a t i c s which 
the poet now impar t s t o h i s audience: 
Primes t r a i t a i d ' o i e , e suvent i m e n t i . 
A Cantorb i re a l a i , l a v e r i t e o i ' , 
Des amis s a i n t Thones la v e r i t e c u i l l i , 
E de ces k i I ' a v e i e n t des enfance s e r v i . 
D ' o s t e r e de r eme t t r e l e t r a v a i l e n s u f f r i , 
(Lines I 4 6 - I 5 0 ) 
There seems t o be mere than convent ion i n these l i n e s ; 
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Guemes h i m s e l f obviouElly f e l t t h a t he c o u l d no t do j u s t i c e t o 
the f a c t s w h i l s t he stayed away f r o m Canterbury, where he might 
f i n d many who had known the archbishop, where he might expect a l ready 
to f i n d a s t r o n g o r a l t r a d i t i o n i n the l o c a l i t y . Once he a r r i v e d 
the re , he must have r e a l i z e d t h a t much more r e v i s i o n was necessary 
than he had envisaged t o h i s f i r s t d r a f t , and he t e l l s us more than 
once of the care and t r o u b l e which Trent i n t o t h i s r e v i s i o n , and of 
the time which i t t ook . He no doubt f e l t t h a t he had achieved 
something much c loser t o the t r u t h , and besides the other i n t e n t i o n s 
which he had i n composing the poem, i t seems c l e a r tha t he had no 
l i t t l e d e s i r e f o r h i s t o r i c a l accuracy i n h i s work, and t h a t he f e l t 
t h a t the work as o r i g i n a l l y c a s t , presumably i n Prance, a t a good 
dis tance f r o m the scene o f many of the impor tan t events which he 
would wish t o i n c l u d e , d i d no t dea l a c c u r a t e l y enough w i t h many of the 
i n c i d e n t s ^ 
Moreover, as we saw i n the p rev ious chapter , a f u r t h e r 
c o m p l i c a t i o n meant t h a t Guernes was invo lved i n more than a mere 
r e v i s i o n of an inaccura te f i r s t d r a f t . He i s f o r t u n a t e enough 
t o be ab le t o s t ress the t r u t h f u l n e s s of h is present work, by v i r t u e 
of the paradox t h a t , as he c l a ims , the f i r s t r e v i s e d d r a f t of which 
he has been speaking, and on which he had expended so much e f f o r t , 
was s t o l e n f r o m him by s c r i b e s . He was t h e r e f o r e , as we saw i n 
the previous chapter , ob l iged t o begin a second ve r s ion , over which 
he took equa l care , e d i t i n g and amending i t where he judged i t 
necessary, e i t h e r t o create a b e t t e r balance i n the work, or perhaps 
i n the l i g h t o f subsequent r e v e l a t i o n s concerning the archbishop 's l i f e . 
t o c o r r e c t a f a l s e impress ion . Having once t o l d h i s audience 
t h a t h i s f i r s t , p a r t i a l l y r ev i sed v e r s i o n had cos t h im much tims 
and e f f o r t , the poet now stresses t ha t by comparison w i t h the 
second, e x t a n t v e r s i o n which he i s now r e c i t i n g , the f i r s t was 
inacctarate and unpo l i shed : 
Mes e e l premier romanz mtlunt e s c r i v e i n emble, 
Anceis que j e I 'ousse p a r f e t e amsnde 
E I ' amsr e l e du l z a d u l c i e tempre; 
E l a u j ' o i t r o p mis, ne I ' o i uncore os te , 
Ne l e p lus ne l e mains n ' e res ne a j u s t e . 
Par l i u s e s t men^ngiers e sens p l e n e i r e t e ; 
E nepurquant i a l e p lus de v e r i t e . 
E maint r i c h e unane I ' u n t cunquis e achate; 
Mes o i l en de iven t e s t r e , k i I ' en ib le ren t , blasme. 
Mes c e s t u i a i d e l t u t amende e f i n e . 
(Lines I 5 I - I 6 0 ) 
Guemes i s thus a b l e t o have the best of both w o r l d s , a s s e r t i n g 
the a u t h o r i t y and accuracy o f the new v e r s i o n , as aga ins t the f i r s t 
d r a f t , T d i i l s t defending the f i r s t d r a f t de sp i t e i t s admit ted 
shor tcomings . He might indeed be wary o f i n v a l i d a t i n g a work yfhich 
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he had p r e v i o u s l y s o l d t o maint r i c h e ummov Nor would he wish t o 
admit h i m s e l f t o be capable o f producing a work of ve ry i n f e r i o r 
or mediocre q r o a l i t y . The pr imacy of the second ve r s ion i s c l e a r l y 
e s t a b l i s h e d , however, i n the poe t ' s and the audience's mind; h i s 
great concern here i s t o convince h i s present audience, reader or 
l i s t e n e r , o f the s u p e r i o r i t y o f the more recent a t tenipt ; no 
doubt one o f h i s motives here was commercial, and \ve s h a l l 
s h o r t l y be r e t u r n i n g t o cons ider t h i s p o i n t . 
I t m i ^ t once aga in be t e n p t i n g t o dismiss Guernes' claims 
here w i t h o u t s t u d y i n g t h e i r v a l i d i t y t oo c l o s e l y , bu t we should be 
a t f a u l t i f we d i d no t consider c e r t a i n p a r t i c u l a r aspects of the 
p o e t ' s case, P i r s t l y , we do know t h a t he d i d t r a v e l t o 
Cante rbury , presumably f r o m the c o n t i n e n t , i n order t o gather 
m a t e r i a l fcsr h i s work. This i n i t s e l f suggests a de s i r e f o r 
h i s t o r i c a l accuracy which runs coionter t o the b e l i e f or the 
s u s p i c i o n t h a t the poet i s doing no more than r e p e a t i n g an empty 
and c o n v e n t i o n a l f o r m u l a . 
This i n i t s e l f might be e n o u ^ t o make us t h i n k t h a t there 
was some j u s t i f i c a t i o n i n the poe t ' s c l a i m , and i n the statement 
t h a t by comparison w i t h the second d r a f t the e a r l i e r , s t o l e n 
v e r s i o n was inacc i i ra te and i n c o r r e c t i n p l aces ; t h i s impression has, 
however, been g r e a t l y s t rengthened by the recen t d i scovery of 
e x t r a c t s f r o m the f i r s t v e r s i o n of the poem, presumsd l o s t f o r ever 
f o r so l o n g . The two f ragments of t h i s f i r s t d r a f t which s u r v i v e , 
t o which r e f e r e n c e was made i n the previous chapter and w i l l be 
made a ^ i n i n subsequent chap te r s , t e l l us much abcut the p o e t ' s 
i n t e n t i o n s , f o r a l l t h e i r b r e v i t y and despi te the f a c t t ha t they 
c o n t a i n no d i r e c t or even i n d i r e c t re ference t o the poe t ' s a i n e . 
Both e x t r a c t s , w h i l s t resembl ing the f i n a l v e r s i o n c l o s e l y e n o u ^ 
f o r the passages i n i t which correspond approximate ly t o the fragments 
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to te readily identif ied, contain many differences, in the 
form of words and rhymes, in the nature of their content, 
in the attitude cf the poet to characters portrayed in them 
and the manner in which he presents them to his public. 
Indeed, when we consider the f i r s t fragment from the f i r s t draft, 
we sha l l f ind that only nine of i t s thirty-nine lines are comnaon 
to both versions of the poem; the second extract shows rather 
more s imi lar i t ies , but there are s t i l l about a dossen of the 
forty-one lines inrtiich bear no resemblance to the f ina l version. 
Quite apart from any consideration as to why Guernes might have 
decided to alter his text, we should consider the fact that 
he s hould do so at e l l ; i t could not simply be the case that he 
was unable to reca l l or reprodvice the material which he had i:ised 
in his f i r s t poem, for the tenor of the material i s , as we shall 
see, very appreciably changed and he has modified in a notable way 
his vieviT of characters and events. We nust therefore deduce that 
he f e l t his second version was a distinct improvement upon the 
f i r s t , and that the modifications which he made were necessary. 
This suggests a care and a concern for historical accuracy which 
mi^t otherwise have remained unloiown to us had not these fragments 
been discovered, despite a l l the poet's earnest protestations that 
his account was the only one to guarantee truth and fullness in i t s 
treatnent of the material. This most fortimate discovery enables 
us to affirm what Guernes' am statements had encouraged us to 
believe, that, in addition to his professed intention of offering 
his audience, in the shape of his poem, a chance to see how we can 
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oome to 8 moral and spir i tual inrprovement through the example 
of ThonBS Backet, and in addition also to the unexpressed, but 
scarcely suppressed desire to discuss more varied religious 
and pol i t ica l matters, and to persuade us to his point of view 
and interpretation, there w i l l be in his work an attention to, 
and an aspiration towards, h i s tor ica l accuracy, achieved at some 
personal cost in terras of e f fort , time and inconvenience, and 
we nay see this as the third of his major intentions as he begins 
to conpose his poem. 
I t i s this third aspect which the poet chooses to emphasize 
at i t s conclusion, and the fact that he may feel that he has 
given us suff ic ient convincing evidence to accept the val idity 
of his other proclaimed intentions and his efficiency in carrying 
these different intentions in the nain body of his poem, for this 
remains now to be investigated. Bringing his account to an 
end, the poet te l l s us: 
Guernes l i Clers del Punt fine i c i sun serraun 
Del martir saint Thomas e de sa passiun, 
E mainte fe iz le l i s t a la tumbe a l barun. 
01 n'a mis un siil mot se la verite nun. 
De ses nssfaiz l i face l i pius Dexis veir pardunl 
Ainc mais s i bons romanz ne fu fe i z ne trovez. 
A Cantorbire fu e fa iz e amendez; 
N'i ad mis un sul mot qui ne se i t veritez, 
L i vers est d'une rime en cine clauses cuplez. 
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Ifsls languages est bons, car en France fu i nez. 
L'an secund que l i sainz fu en s ' ig l i se ocis, 
Conenchai cest romanz, e mult m'en entremis. 
Des privez saint Thoiras la verite apris: 
Idainte fe iz en ostai co que jo ainz escris . 
Pur oster la menconge. Al quart an f in i mis, 
E qo sacent tuit c i l qui ceste vie orrunt 
Que pure verite par tut oirpurrunt. 
E C O sacent tuit c i l qui del saint trait ie unt, 
U romanz u l a t in , e cest chemin ne vunt: 
U e l dient que jo, centre verite sunt. 
(Lines 6156-6175) 
We must aoknov/ledge that the poet has motives other than 
purely h i s tor ica l ones for making his claim, and acknowledge that 
this passage owes not a l i t t l e to that which we have already 
considered from the prologue of Edward Grim; we must allow that 
Guernes can jus t i f iably claim that he has made strenuous efforts 
to improve the accuracy of his work; we must believe him when 
he tel ls us that the quality of his work is a result of his 
meticulous revision, his careful editing, a product of a s p i r i t 
which has shovm a keen desire for the facts of the case. The 
evidence of the-remaining fragments of the f i r s t draft of the 
poem demonstrate ^h±s c learly . In compiling both versions 
of his poem Guernes had access to some at least of the sane 
written sources, notably his principal written source, Edward Grim; 
equally in both versions we f ind different pieces of information -
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far more in the complete version of the poem, evidently -
which have no apparent written source, and may therefore be 
attributable to oral sources. Thus i t cannot safely be said 
that Guernes did simply reject his f i r s t version on arr iva l in 
Canterbury in order to fo5;low slavishly a new and better 
written source, unless we suppose that a l l trace of such a 
source has been utterly lost . This i s far from probable, and 
we should rather believe Guernes' avn statemsnts in this matter, 
despite the fact that they do OTSS their tone, i f not in this 
instance the whole of their content, to a l i t erary convention. 
Before we pass on to study the main part of the text, 
to investigate how Guernes treats the material which he has at 
his disposal, and evaluate hem this treatment corresponds to 
whet we have been told or have discovered in ihe poet's opening 
remarks, i t i s necessary to consider the public for which .Guernes 
intended his work. Doubtless he would have wished the poem 
to survive in the form and in the way in which i t has, but i t was 
nevertheless also intended to be something more than a lasting 
testimony, a permanent record, a timeless lesson. I t was written 
in French, which must suggest to us that the poet intended i t for 
8 somewhat wider reception than i t would have received had i t been 
written in la t in , which was an option evidently available to 
Guernes. He was responding to what was no doubt a very popular 
demand for information about lAie l i f e and death of the martyr, 
and was aware that by writing in the vernacular he could attract 
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the attention of very many people viho would flock to hear the 
story of the archbishop told in such accounts - Guernes himself 
t e l l s us that there were a ntxndber of these, althou^ his alone, 
i n i t s f u l l and now in i t s earl ier , fragmentary versions, has 
survived to us of those written in the years immediately after 
the death of the archbishop. They would l i s ten to such 
vernacular sccovmts because they could not with ease, or even 
with effort^read or understand the Latin biographies. Bius we 
may regard part of the poet's role in this instance as a 
popularizer of the archbishop's history. This should be borne 
in mind when we cone to consider Guernes' treatment of some of 
the material, and my have a direct bearing on some of his 
statements - his reflections on the fate, virtues and expectations 
of the poor and the oppressed raij^t be a ready example. V/e must 
not imply that he wrote his poem to please and entertain one 
section of the public only, and he himself t e l l s us that meint 
riche umme I'unt cunquis e achate,, but the tone of his opening 
remarks suggests that his own sympathies l i e genuinely with the 
poor, and consciously or unconsciously, this may affect the poet's 
interpretation and presentation of events. We may deduce that 
his poem had a spontane.ou3 and l ively popular appeal and success 
among those pilgrims who came to the archbishop's tonib in the 
cathedral at Canterbury and staysd to hear his account, for he 
te l ls us as he brings i t to a conclusion e mainte fe iz le l i s t 
a la tumbe a l barun A. 
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There can be l i t t l e doubt that the fact that tte pilgrina 
were listening to a poem would also add greatly to the popular 
appeal of the work, for an audience would hear this more readily, 
with i t s natural divisions and regular pattern, than a prose 
account which, to a listener, would seem to lack the form, 
regularity, vivacity and dramatic presentation which would be 
assets which the poet, i f he were s k i l f u l enough, would be able 
to use to advantage and striking effect in his composition. 
Thus the need to sustain and he i^ten the interest of his audience 
would never be too far from the poet's mind; i t may prove to 
have scaae influence upon the ordering, presentation and balance 
of the material in his poem, indeed i t may influence the selection 
or rejection of the material i t s e l f . There can be l i t t l e doubt 
that popular appeal was much in the mind of the poet; popular 
appeal i s i n the mind of the majority of writers, whatever the 
writer's subject, whenever he writes, but we can f a i r l y say that 
Guernes seems to have been more conscious of this than some 
of the Latin biograi^ers writing on the same subject. Althougji 
we should scarcely expect Guernes openly to state that popularity 
was to be sought i n his work, in the way in which edification, 
for example, has been sought, we can judge by the tenor of his 
remarks and by his scarcely concealed pleasure at the rapid success 
won by his poem, that the issue was a conscious one for him. 
I t i s one which potentially runs ccunter to certain of his overt 
and stated intentions, notably to h is tor ica l accuracy and 
conjjleteness, and, to a lesser extent, to moral edification. 
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I t i s f a i r to reflect that his poem was often heard or read 
in part, i n episodic or extracted form, but the same aims as 
influence the work as a whole s t i l l apply to each section, and 
once the poet has ceased to interest and attract his audience, 
he runs the r isk of being unable to instruct them either factually, 
morally or pol i t ica l ly , for the simple expediencies of closing 
one's eyes or one's ears and walking away were always open to his 
audience. 
We should not overlook the possibil ity that our poet may be 
a s k i l f u l poet, capable of manipulating his material in such a 
way as to preserve a l l his cherished aims and intentions, capable 
of avoiding the gross sacri f ice of one goal to the demands of 
another. We have quoted, from Guernes' introductory section, 
one passage. Lines 116-135, which exeniplifies how the poet uses 
his material to attract the interest and attention of his avidience; 
having told us why he i s tmdertaking his poem, and having most 
recently emphasised the theme of the poor, and then the tritunph of 
iHiomas Becket, the defender of truth and reason, the poet launches 
into a passionate and bitterly rhetorical outburst a^inst the 
murderers, handing them a v iv id and a striking warning, which 
would not f a i l to make a deep, lasting and dramatic impression upon 
his atidience: he begins with a cry of impotent despair Ohi, mal eure] 
pur quei I'avez ocis, eel seintisme arceveske? N'i avez rien conquiai; 
he goes on to make a dramatic in^Jact with the bold and unequivocal 
claim I I n'aveit rien me3fe% after which, s t i l l ostensibly 
addressing the murderers, which gives an exciting immediacy to his 
words, he t e l l s them and us, and i t i s an understatement, trop i avez 
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CUac n3) 
mespris/y. We can readily see the effectiveness of such an approach, 
and can note its popularising tendencies. Ctoe of our tasks 
w i l l be to evalxiate whether the poet ever allows such an approach 
to detract from his stated intentions to give us a moral example 
and to give us the truth, A statement such as i l n'aveit rien 
(Una-
mesfet^may be an exenrplary model for us, a popularising 
simplification, or i t may be the l i t e r a l and historical truth 
as Guernes sees i t . We should remember at a l l times that 
no-one who was not deeply and implic i t ly in sympathy with the 
cause of Tjticms Becket would be l i k e l y to undertake a biography 
of the man. This simple statement, which apparently strikes at 
the heart of a l l objectivity, i s an expression of a problem which 
a f f l i c t s many intending historians, past and present, to a greater 
or a lesser degree. This does not necessarily invalidate the 
writer 's work, and i t does not prevent our discovery of his vision 
or interpretation of the truth, or ova investigation of how the 
author handled, edited end presented his material to achieve what 
he sought to achieve. 
Yfe have now considered what intentions. Implicit or expl ic i t , 
are to be found in the poet's own introduction, and having discussed 
some of the infli:iences which may act upon his treatment of the 
material and some of the dangers which may await him and those who 
follow him, we shal l now pass to the main part of the poem, to find 
how the French clerk handles his material, whether his intentions 
are fa i th fu l ly reflected and put into practice there; to see where. 
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i f at a l l , his work f i t s into the general hagiogrephical tradition 
and into that of Thomas Becket in particular; to see, indeed, 
whether Guernes' work is one of those in which "an effort was made 
to provide a v iv id personal portrait cf the saint, rather than 
to show him as just a provider of supernatural power throu^ miracles, 
visions andjrpphecies", or whether his i s , as we have seen David 
H u ^ Farmer already claim in this chapter biographies of Thomas 
Becket are, among those which "tend to present their subject as an 
example of a persecuted defender of the Church's r i ^ t s rather 
than as an individual to be portrayed 'warts and a l l ' " . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
EECKBT BEPCSE HIS CONSECRATION 
The period of Thomas Becket's l i f e up to and including the time 
when he became Archbishop of Canterbury contains certain d i f f icul t 
problems for any medieval biographer. For those writing in the years 
imnediately after Becket's murder, the temptation to dwell upon the 
sanctity and virtue of the man, and to neglect or ignore that which 
did not contribute to this picture of him, must have been very great. 
Moreover, the manner of Becfcet's death lent to his history that 
peculiar virtue of just i f icat ion, or at least atonement, for a l l that 
had gone before, including those aspects of his l i f e , character and 
behaviour which might not in themselves seem laudable. He became a 
saint in the minds of many people before his canonization in February 
1173, and this o f f i c i a l recognition of what was already popiilarly 
established was in i t s e l f relatively rapid. Within a matter of days, 
and throughout the following months, miracles began to be acclaimed, 
and as the imaginations of neny people were aroused, legends, some of 
them quite divorced from any possibil i ty of the tru.th, began to grow 
up;^ the h is tor ica l evidence was in danger of becoming msrged with 
unsubstantiated stories. In such a climate, i t might not be d i f f i cu l t 
to gloss over everything that did not seem to add to the saintly 
image of Becket which was being created. But the early biographers 
did not f a l l prey to this teniptation, and Guernes, like certain of 
the others, does cover in some detai l the early period of Becket's 
l i f e up to his election to the see of Canterbury. We have seen that 
Edward Grim has told us: 
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" . . . nec nos t ib i martyrium, nec miracula proponimos imitanda; 
sed vitam considera martyrio plenam, contengjlare mores, mirare 
2 
hominem, inter oranes mundi divitias . . . " 
Accordingly, he begins his account by tel l ing us about Thomas' 
parents at the time of his birth, his mother's dreams and reported 
visions during her pregnancy, his early youth, his education, his 
adolescent adventures, his f i r s t positions of employment, and his 
elevation in the world unt i l he becomes the king's chancellor and, 
ultimately. Archbishop of Canterbury. Guernes, in the section of his 
poem corresponding to this part of Grim's accaint, follows the course 
of his soxirce closely, but as we shal l see, not exclusively. 
Guernes opens the main part of his poem by tel l ing us, in very 
brief terms, who Thomas Becket's parents were, and a l i t t l e of their 
social position: 
Saint Thomas I'arceveske, dunt preecher m'oez. 
En Lundres la cite fu pur veir engendrez, 
Des Uarons de la c i t estraiz e alevez; 
E Gilebert Beket fu sis pere apelez, 
E sa mere, Maha I t ; de nette gent fu nez. 
(Lines 166-1 70) 
Gfuernes has found this information at the beginning of Grim's 
account, but he conveys i t much more brief ly and succinctly than does 
the Latin author, and he omits certain obserArations which are in the 
let ter's opening chapter: 
"Electus igitur ante mundi constitutionem in Christo sanctus 
Thomas ortu suo f e l i c i Britanniarum caput Londonias i l lu s t rav i t . 
Eater ejus Gillebertus, cognomento Beket, mater vero Matildis 
f u i t ; ambo generis ac divitiarum splendore suis nequaqxjam 
concivibus inferiores, quibus e regione morum ingenuitate et 
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piae conversationis innocentia longe excellentius praeminebant. 
Justitiae siquidem actionibus insistentes, sine crimine et 
querela, ut traditur, conversati sunt, ut ex i i s tanquam Zacharia 
et Elizabeth novum se laetetur Anglia suscepisse Johannem." 
(Grim, ch.1, p. 356) 
Already Grim i s drawing paral le ls , evoking the similarit ies 
between the b irth of Becket and that of John the Baptist, which in 
turn, though more remotely, recal l s the births of Samson and of 
Samuel in the Old Testament. Grim wished to convince us of the 
piety and goodness of Becket's parents, and his words may remind us 
of the Gospel of Saint Luke,*;where Zacharia and Elisabeth are 
described as "both righteous before God, walking in a l l the commandments 
and ordinances of the Lord blameless."^ The comparison, aimed at 
elevating Becket's parents in the minds of the reader, is not 
reflected in Guernes' version, where they are simply referred to as 
barons de la citAand nette gent» 
Guernes does follow Grim when the latter records the reported 
visions of Becket's mother, which also have distant biblical 
paral le l s . Both accounts t e l l us of four such occurrences, (Grim 
speaks of v is io and somnus, Guernes of sunge) three before the birth 
of the child, one diaring infancy, and there is l i t t l e sensible 
difference in the interpretations which the authors give of them. 
Guernes seems rather sceptical concerning the f i r s t vision: 
Qioant la dame cong.ut primes 1'enfant, sunga 
Ke I'eve de Tamise tut' en sun sain antra. 
Uns mestres l i espxinst a cui e l le mustra: 
"Mult pueples, f i s t l i i l , c i s t e irs guvernera". 
Sulunc mei, vives eves en sun ventre porta. 
(Lines 171-175) 
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But even this i s a reflection of Grim's account, although Guernes 
omits to t e l l us, as the Latin version does, that there i s a b ib l ica l 
reference; i t i s from Saint John's gospel, ch.7, v.38, ani Grim quotes 
i t for us. There i s nothing very siirprising or unnatural in the 
contents of these occurrences; they are quite acceptable as the 
dreams a woman might possibly have diiring a pregnancy, or whilst her 
chi ld was s t i l l very young. I t is rather their interpretation, 
professing to portend the eminence and sanctity which w i l l come to the 
chi ld in later l i f e , which adds to them and lends them the status of 
visions. With the exception of the f i r s t dream, which Becket's 
mother i s said to have had explained to her by a certain wise man, 
and to which the authors both add their own observations, as we have 
just seen, the interpretations seem to be those of the writers, with 
the benefit of hindsight; Grim indeed te l l s us that the women herself 
could not understand the meaning of one, and of that of another she 
had only the vaguest of notions: Unde mulier magnifice confortata 
perpendit magnum quiddam de nasctituro hac visione f igurari . We may 
wonder about the transmission of these events, but as we know that 
Beoket's mother died some twenty years later, we may presume that 
they had in5)ressed her forcefully enough for her to t e l l them to 
Becket or his family at a later date. But i t seems clear that both 
Grim ani Guernes, who i s the briefer of the two on this matter, 
accepted that they had actually taken place, and were just if ied in 
recording them as true, whilst adding by their interpretations a 
l i t t l e to the picture of Becket's saintly destiny; as the visions 
look forward, perhaps so may the authors at this stage. As has been 
suggested. Grim tends to lend more weight to the visions than does 
Guernes. 
Further evidence that Guernes may be more discriminating than 
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Grim i n terms of vrhat way be accepted as h i s t o r i c a l l y accurate i s to 
be found by considering the L a t i n account, in which the follOTfing passage 
comes a f t er that t e l l i n g lis of the v i s i o n s : 
"Tradunt propinqui quod die qua ad has mundi natus es t tenebras hie 
noster parvulus, egressus ignis de dome paterna partem plurimam 
c i v i t a t i s incendit , E t tu sane, s i d i l igenter advertas, a die qua 
ingressura meruit ae tern i luminis martyr noster, quanta i n aedif icandis 
seu restaurandis e c c l e s i i s , vest iendis a l t a r i b i i s , ferveret devotione, 
quam l ibera l i s in pauperes, quam proropta operibus i n j u s t i t i a e renunciare, 
punire peccata per poenitentiam, quam denique prona ad omne opus p ie ta t i s 
exeraplo mart3nris informata e x s t i t e r i t , accensam de i l l o fateber is 
e t tu non solum Londoniarum urbem, sed universem plane-civitatem 
Dei quacionque nomen i l l i u s auditum e s t . Jamque lucerna super 
candelabrujTtt posita e s t , ut qui ingrediuntur lumen videant. Jam 
quod a Salvatore promitt i tur e l e c t i s , in i s t o cernimus adirapletum; 
?jQui v i c e r i t s i cu t ego v i c i , faciam i l i u m columnam ignis in templo 
meo," E t jam, grat ias supernae providentiae, coluranam teneraus; 
intueamur lucernam; qua i v i t ingrediaraur, ne forte offendamas ad 
lapidem pedem nostrim, quia qui ambulat i n tenebris, ne sc i t quo 
vadat. Sed jam nunc ad ordinem his tor iae revertamur." 
(Grim, ch.6 p.3.58-9) 
Prom the vray i n which Grim introduces th i s reference to a great 
f i r e which began i n Gi lber t Becket's house and spread across a great 
part of London, and from also the f i n a l sentence, v/ith which he leaves 
the subject , vre may suspect that he v/as not convinced of the truth of 
the s tory; by t e l l i n g us that i t i s members of Becket's ovm family TJho 
make th i s c la im, he i s not so much informing us of his source as 
passing the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for v e r a c i t y of the passage on to them. 
But he does not hes i tate to give us a f u l l explanation of the meaning 
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of this event in terms of the holy ministration of the future 
archbishop, drawing scriptural paral lels to strengthen the saintly 
picture of the martyr which he wishes to build up even from the day 
of his birth. Guernes seems less eager than Grim to lend credence to 
this sonewhat improbable story, which may be an embellishment of the 
fact that the Becket hotisehold did, at a much later date, sxaffer as 
the result of one or more better attested f i r e s , and evidently has 
no desire to incorporate into his poem at this stage the sort of 
lengthy and piotis interpretation which Grim gives us. Grim eventually 
t e l l s us that we are now to return to the story proper; Guernes does 
not choose to leave i t here in the f i r s t place. 
He goes on instead to t e l l us about Becket's early education; 
we would have been surprised indeed i f we had not been told that he 
was a good schoolboy: 
A escole fu mis asez de juefne e4, 
E apres a gramaire, quant sa l t i er ot firi^, 
E enapres as arz , quant alkes ot chante. 
Durement aperneit e mult s'aveit pene; 
Mes n'aveit pas lung tens les escoles hante. 
(Lines 201-205) 
But this i s mild praise compared with the approval and admiration 
contained in Grim's account; Guernes does not suggest that there i s 
anjrthing very exceptional in the youth's progress, which seems to be 
commensurate with hard work and an able mind; the impression which we 
get from this very brief sketch i s that of, precisely, a good 
schoolboy. Grim almost seems to iinply that he i s exceptional, and by 
dint of more than just hard work: 
"Ubi tenera admisit aetas, litterariam primordiis puer traditiir 
imbuendiis. Quibus decursis, ad artes missus multa in brevi 
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comprehendisse memoratxir. Quam doci l i s , quantaeque fuer i t etiam 
in teneris annis industriae ac v ivaci tat is , aetas fort ior conprobavit; 
quin jam factus v ir uberes messuit sapientiae fructus, in qiiibus 
adhuc junior desudavit. Sed nequaqiiam diu scholis intendere sinebat 
variatio rerum." 
(Grim, ch.7, p.359) 
Both authors at this juncture cut short their accounts of Becket's 
development; Grim in order to t e l l us of the f ires which crippled 
Becket's family f inancial ly , and then of the death of Becket's 
parents. Guernes, however, interrupts his account to t e l l us of 
Beeket's association with Richer de Laigle, and the accident which 
happened when the two were out riding one day. Guernes thus reverses 
the order of these two events, for we find them both in Grim, where 
the accident comes after the f ires and the deaths. (Guernes never 
actually t e l l s us cf the death cf either of Becket's parents.) I f 
this reversal in the order i s conscious on the part of Guernes, two 
reasons suggest themselves. The f i r s t i s that Grim te l l s us that 
Becke:4t met Richer when the latter came to Gilbert Beeket's house, 
implying that Richer was in the f i r s t place an acquaintance of 
Gilbert, before he knew Thomas. Thias i t would be natural to place 
this indident before the f i r e s reduced the circumstances of the Becket 
household, and certainly before the death cf Becket's father. 
Secondly, the account of Thomas' exploits with Richer is a marked 
contrast to the studies he has been shown to be engaged in, and 
Guernes perhaps f e l t the need for some variety in his poem, for at 
this stage, Grim's account frequently returns at length to the development 
of Becket's prowess and many virtues, an emphasis which Guernes avoids 
by showing the youth to be naturally interested in other pursuits. No 
doubt he was aware too of the dangers of placing continual and 
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perhaps excessive impartsnoe on the virtues to which Grim so often 
r e f e r s , a t t h i s e a r l y stage i n h i s poem. At a l l events, some mention 
of the young man's pleasures would cer ta in ly d i v e r t his a\idience, even 
i f i t does l i t t l e to create a p icture of piety: 
En la msisun son pere se sole i t osteler 
Rich ier de L e g l e . Od l u i sole i t Thomas a l e r 
En bois e en r i v i e r e e od l i converser 
Bien demi an ensemble, s i cum j ' o i cunter. 
Dune cumenpa mult chiens e o i s a l s a amer, 
(Lines 206-210) 
Guernes omits to mention any b e n e f i c i a l e f f ec t s that this associat ion 
with Richer may have on Becket's character, but emphasizes how much 
time the two spent together, apparently i n the pleasures of conversation, 
hunting an i hawking. Their f r i endsh ip leads to an outing one day 
d\iring which an accident occurs, and i t i s in t ere s t ing to note how 
t h i s incident i s treated by the two authors. L e t us look f i r s t of 
a l l at Guernes* vers ion: 
Od l u i a la un jur l i enfes en r i v i e r e ; 
Des oiseals v o l t a prendre l e s gez e la maniere. 
Vindrent a un grant duit; n ' i ot punt ne charr i ere 
K'une planche, u passa ce le gent poiiniere. 
L i ber a la devant e l i enfes d e r i e r e . 
Ear desias l a planche est l i cheval iers passez. 
Thomas ala apres , tut enchaperonez; 
Mes a sun cheval e s t un de ses piez eschapez: 
I I e l i cheval e s t enz e l du i t reverse?; 
I I ad voidie la s e l e , a v a l e s t e i t f l o t e z . 
De j u s t e l a planohe ot un mulin tut molant; 
De grant ravine a l a ; Thomas vint la f l o t a n t : 
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Quant i l dut en la roe c h a i r , l e chief devant, 
L i molniers out mulu; mist l a c los ture a tant . 
S i giiari Deus de mort a cele f e i z I'emfant. 
(Lines 211-225) 
I f we compare th i s with &rim's version, we s h a l l see that there 
are some smal l ,but not negl ig ible d i f ferences: 
"Die vero quadam a c c i d i t ut ad r ipas eimte Thoma simul cvun d i v i t e , 
motam de flumine anam a c c i p i t e r insequeretur, secutusque 
divertentem i n flumen cum ipsa par i t er raergebatur. Quod videns 
adolescens, miseratus accipitrem jam periturum, equo d e s i l i i t , seque 
i n gurgitem, ut avem e r i p e r e t , praec ip i tav i t ; sed priuaquam avem 
contingeret , raptus ipse i n t r a alveum f l u m i n i s , e t nunc mersus sub 
aquis , nunc undarum v i iinpellente levatus, p e r i c l i t a r i coepit , et 
penitus p e r i i s s e putabattir ab intuentibus, dum nullus adesse potuit 
qui manum porr igere t pereunti . Denique ad molendinum, quod tunc 
forte molebat, aqioae tractu per la tus , ubi primo aquae exit ibus 
propinquavit, s t e t i t rota nec se movit semel, quousque vivus quidem, 
sed vehementer a f f l i c t u s , adolescens extractus e s t . Sed f o v i t 
a f f l i c t u m medica manus S a l v a t o r i s , quem inter undas desperatum 
protexit ne exstingueretxir lucerna futurus i n I s r a e l , cujus morte 
pretiosa tanta cernimus benef i c ia provenisse." 
(Grim, ch .9 , p^p-360-1) 
The f i r s t obvious d i f ference between the two accounts i s the 
manner i n which Becket got into the water. I t i s possible that th i s 
episode i n Becket's l i f e was quite we l l renembered, and was c i rcu la ted 
i n ora l form a t Canterbury a f t e r h i s death. The ora l t radi t ion would 
create variants much mare r e a d i l y than the wr i t t en word, and Guernes 
may have heard a var iant of i t before he began his poem; th i s might 
serve to explain the d i f ference , but at a l l events, Guernes re jec ted 
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Grim's explanation here. Grim's s tory of the young man, f i l l e d with 
p i t y , diving into the r i v e r on a spontaneous impulse to save the hawk 
i s c e r t a i n l y more picturesque than p laus ib le , and Guernes preferred to 
give a more r a t i o n a l and probable explanation. The desire to ra t iona l i ze 
i s important, because i t extends to the stopping of the millwheel, 
which popular accounts would be very keen to see and portray as 
miraculous. Grim, withoit being e x p l i c i t on t h i s point , suggests 
that the millwheel began to move again, i f not as soon as , then soon 
a f t e r Becket had been pulled out of the water, with the mil ler s t i l l 
i n complete ignorance of what was going on a l i t t l e upstream. Guernes, 
however, gives out that the m i l l e r had f in i shed work for the time 
being, and, although not knowing of the boy's predicament, stopped the 
wheel for some time. Guemes' more ra t iona l account cer ta in ly s t r i k e s 
us as being more provident ia l or even coincidental i n nattire than 
does that of Grim, whose version h ints much more stroiigly at the 
miraculous, (Guernes, l a t er most so l i c i tous about the fate of the 
archbishop's horses, f a i l s to t e l l us what happened to his horse i n 
t h i s instance, which i s perhaps no more sxorprising than the f a c t that 
we do not l earn from Grim the fa te of the h a ^ . ) The difference 
between the accounts of Grim and Guernes i s not perhaps quite so 
strong as has been suggested,^ and i s not so c l e a r - c u t as the di f ference 
between the miraculous and the non-miraculous, but rather i t involves , 
or implies a d i f f e r i n g view of God's providence, and how i t may 
func t ion . Grim f e e l s and wishes to r e f l e c t th i s more intensely than 
does Guernes, who nevertheless imitates tte Lat in author i n so f a r as 
he points out God's purpose in preserving the young man. His 
conclus ion, however i s more muted than Grim's,and suggests that such 
instances may not be very rare or even confined to those who w i l l 
l a t e r grea t ly benefit mankind: 
I 6 i f 
Car Deus l e vol t pur ceo guarder e guarantir 
Ke i l deveit par l i s i granz biens ; ^ o n i p l i r . 
Les alquanz suef fre Deus a vivre e a guarir . 
Pur ceo que mult grant mals deit par e l s avenir; 
E l i alquanz redeivent mult granz biens p a r f u r n i r . 
(Lines 226-230) 
T h i s , under the circumstances, i s a f a r more subdued ending to 
the episode than we might have expected of Guernes had we seen that he 
wished to in5)res3 upon us at th i s stage the sanct i ty of the future 
archbishop, and that t h i s s a n c t i t y had to be preserved, during his 
youth, which could in turn be construed to imply that his adolescence, 
as w e l l a t his l a t e r act ions and at t i tudes when he was primate, was 
of a s a i n t l y nature. We have seen that , thiis f a r , such was not 
Guernes • 'concern. 
When he comes to recount the f i r e s which a f f l i c t e d the Beoket 
household, Guernes does so b r i e f l y , omitting the pious remarks of Grim, 
who seeks to explain these xanfortunate phenomena by interpret^ting 
them as a kind of inverse manifestation of God's love and esteem of 
the family , reminding us of the d iv ine words "Ego quos amo arguo e t 
cast igo". Thomas now has to set about f inding himself employment, and 
he takes up a pos i t ion with Osbern Huit-Deniers, to whom he seems to 
have been re la t ed : 
A un sun parent v i n t , un r iche hume lundreis , 
A Osbern Oi t -Deniers , k i l r e t i n t demaneis. 
Mult e s t e i t coneuz e de Francs et d 'Engle is . 
Puis f u s i s e s c r i v a i n s , ne s a i dous anz u t r e i s . 
Dune comen^a a e s t re e senez e c u r t e i s . 
(Lines 241-245) 
This l a s t l i n e , a l i t t l e s u r p r i s i n g i n the abruptness which i t 
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iniplies , i s a l l that Guernes offers i n the place of a further passage 
of some length in Grim's text in which he again extols the many 
v irtues of the young man. At the conclusion of this passage. Grim 
t e l l s us how, and why, Thomas came to the notice and consequently to 
the s e r v i c e of the Archbishop of Canterbury, Theobald: 
"Sed d i d i c i t tunc, quod postmodum fatebatur , non esse in homine 
viam e j u s , s i cu t nec vitam, sed a Domino d i r i g i gressus hominis; 
a l i u d nimirum disponebat ipse , a l i u d atque a l i t e r operata est in 
ipso d iv ina d i s p o s i t i o . Siquidem, ut f a c i l i o r e i ad honores 
pateret promotio, i n v i t a t u s a quodam ministro domus archiepiscopi 
Theobaldi, i l l o ductu divinae grat iae , adveniens, qua l i decuit 
honore susceptus e s t , " 
(Grim, ch.11, p .36 l ) 
Grim continues by g iv ing us a l i s t of Becket's many v i r t u e s , and 
by showing how he exce l led i n the archbishop's service through his 
prudence, wisdom and care . I n Guernes' account, as we s h a l l see, the 
emphasis i s s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t . Omitting the mention of any purpose 
or motive of ambition i n Becket's introduction to the archbishop's 
household a t Canterbury, i t i s the element of devotion to duty, of 
l oya l ty to one's master which Guernes chooses to s t re s s : 
Mss tant a la Thomas e araunt e aval 
K'a I 'arceveske vint par un sun mareschal, 
K i s o l e i t repa irer chies sun pere a I ' c s t a l . 
Mult b e l i v in t a dras e mult bien a cheval , 
E adjutur i ot l e r e i e s p i r i t a l . 
Thomas f u vedziez e Deus mult I 'avanja 
En sens e en conse i lz , E j u r e nuit v e i l l a ; 
De s e r v i r sun seignur, qioanque pot, se pena. 
De sxan conse i l par tut durement s'aprisma, 
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Tant que l i arceveskes suvent I ' i apela . 
(Lines 246-255) 
Thus f a r , as we have seen, Guernes has tended to be b r i e f e r than 
his L a t i n so\arce, covering the ear ly part of Becket's l i f e i n a f a i r l y 
rapid review and not dwell ing long on the incidents in i t . Certa in ly 
he does not seem to have been at pains to impress us that Becket's 
character i n youth, up to h i s ear ly twenties, was e spec ia l l y sa in t ly , 
nor that the v i c i s s i tudes should lead us to any great conclusions 
about h i s f u t u r e . Now, f o r the f i r s t time, as Becket as a young man 
enters the archbishop's household, we f i n d the f i r s t r e a l insistence 
on his q u a l i t i e s , and a t the same t ine , the f i r s t r e a l suggestion 
that God was beginning to d i r e c t his path. For the f i r s t time, whether 
by accident or design, Guernes has omitted a d e t a i l not necessar i ly 
favourable to the martyr which i s to be found i n Grim, a l b e i t a rather 
weak suggestion, namely that there was an element of ambition in the 
move to Canterbury; i t i s worth pointing out that there i s no complete 
agreement among the biographers on this point , and Guernes i s 
conservat ive ly vague. This i s not to say that Guernes suddenly 
attenipts r a d i c a l l y to change the p icture which he has been giving us 
of the man. I t i s in teres t ing that , as Becket begins to acquire 
preferments, such as the Archdeaconry of Canterbury, ( in which he 
succeeded Roger of Pont I'feveque, already, as Guernes has to ld us , an 
adversary, ) and the provostship of Beverley, among others,from the 
hand of Theobald, Guernes seems to f e e l the need to j u s t i f y him; la ter 
Becket was to be c r i t i c i s e d for re ta in ing some of these preferments 
when he resigned the chancel lorship soon af ter his e lect ion to the 
see of Canterbury, and Guernes t r i e s to^explain Becket's att i tude, 
juxtaposing God's part i n his advancement to Becket's own natural 
i n t e r e s t s , and t ry ing to reconci le them: 
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De Bever le i l i ad purquis la provoste, 
E rentes e i g l i s e s en pltisurs l i u s done; 
Kar unc ne trova hume k i l s e r v i s t s i a gre. 
Deus l i duna our, k i I ' a v e i t a s p i r e ; 
Tutdis t r e s t a honur, a sen e a bunte. 
Chiens e o i se l s ama e deduit s e c u l e r . 
Mult f u larges e proz, de v i f sen e de c l e r ; 
Mes pas ne r e f u s a , s'ura l i v o l e i t doner, 
Sum l i autre qui poent nuire e amender, 
E k i volent a l mund par lur ave ir raunter. 
(Lines 271-280) 
I n point of f a c t , Guernes seems to have misunderstood his source 
Edward Grim here, f or i n the l a s t three l ines quoted above he seems to 
be giving the opposite of what Grim t e l l s us of Becket's att i tudes to 
the preferments and the incoms he receives from them: 
"Vir autem l ibera l i s animi, secundum monita Sap ient i s , melius 
esse aibitrans nomen bonum quam thesauros plurimos, ad augmentum 
famae et nominis ampliationem d i v i t i a s studuit detorquere, ne 
quando pecuniae parcens p a r c i t a t i s naevo splendorem nominis 
obfuscaret." 
(Grim, ch , 13, p,363) 
Having taken t h i s to mean, presumably, that Becket was not averse 
to accepting such materia l benef i ts as he might be offered, Guernes 
r a t i o n a l i z e s th i s by t e l l i n g us of h is l i k i n g f o r secular pleasures i n 
the two l ines preceding those which show vis Becket's acceptance. Grim 
c a r r i e s no such mention of his penchant for secular pleasures at th is 
time; Guernes' explanation has the e f f e c t of showing us that Becket 
i s s t i l l rather worldly , and th i s serves as a preface to the next 
development i n h i s career: 
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L'arceveske Tiei iald ne I ' a d u b l i ^ mie. 
A l secund r e i Henri met Thomas e a l i e , 
K i dunee l i a lues sa chance ler ie . 
E i n s i l i crut honurs ades e manantie; 
Mes le s erv i se a l r e i en nul l i u n'entrobl ie . 
Le r e i de qxaanqu'il pot s e r v i mult vo lent iers ; 
En pense e en f e t l i f u de l tut en t i ers . 
Quanque i l pot ave i r , e argent e deniers. 
Or e dras e chevals , duna as cheva l i ers . 
Mult er t humbles de quer, e de v i s er t mult f i e r s . 
As povres huemles e r t , as halz de f i e r reguart: 
Aigneals e s t e i t dedenz, defers semlout l u p a r t . 
Del r e i s e r v i r a gre ne targa ten?)re u t a r t . 
Mes quel q u H f u s t dehors, n ' i ot puint de mal a r t : 
A Deu guardot ades l a dedenzeine part . 
(Lines 281-295) 
The period during which Becket was chancel lor to Henry I I poses 
obvious d i f f i c u l t i e s for the biographer of the martyr. Some of h is 
actions a t that time were hardly consistent with those of a man whose 
purpose was to serve God and protect the Church. We have seen how 
Guernes has hinted that Becket made a v i r tue of good and f a i t h f u l 
service w h i l s t he was i n Archbishop Theobald's household, and the 
echo of t h i s in the l i n e s jus t quoted shows that Becket was consistent 
in h is obedience and e f f i c i e n c y of serv ice when i t was required of 
him i n his o f f i ce of S t a t e . Moreover, having explained Becket's 
a t t i tude to worldly wealth, the embarrassment of r iches which f e l l 
to his l o t as chancellor need not be too strongly f e l t , e spec ia l ly i f 
i t can be shown that he used them wise ly and was generous and 
considerate . S i m i l a r l y , the fac t that the chancellor landerwent many 
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d i f f i c u l t i e s i n the f a i t h f u l s erv i ce of his king can be used to win 
him the respect of the l i s t e n e r or reader, a l b e i t respect of a secular 
and not s p e c i f i c a l l y re l ig ious nature: 
Mult par e s t e i t beals c l e r s , e menot grant boban: 
L i r i ches r e i s Henris , k i de l mund a grant pan, 
N'en menot pas greinur; ne l tenez a engan. 
Ne plus vezie hume ne verrez vus uan. 
E l serv i se l e r e i s u f f r i maint grant ahan. 
De cheval iers vassa ls grant . m i s n i e tene i t , 
E dims e l i v r e i s u n s richement l u r duneit. 
Cotereals e arch iers e serganz retene i t ; 
Forveier l e s menot, e grantment mesfeseit. 
Les enemis l e r e i mult durement greveit . 
(Lines 34-1-350) 
But Guernes was almost bound to sense the e s s e n t i a l problem which the 
s i t u a t i o n created, and for a l l that he has shown himself more w i l l i n g 
to give us a p icture of a youthful , act ive and pleasure-conscious man 
than Edward Grim, who s t r ive s to maintain a f i gure of piety and 
sobrie ty , the poet must have f e l t that such j u s t i f i c a t i o n of Becket's 
act ions as i s contained in the l ines above was not s iaf f ic ient , i n view 
of what i s to come, to redress the balance of miscondiist i m p l i c i t i n 
the l a s t two l i n e s of the above passage. Thus, as we have already seen, 
Guernes t e l l s us that Becket, despite the f a c t that he i s devoted to 
the king's serv ice i n body and i n i n t e l l e c t , i s nevertheless exc lus ive ly 
God's servant when i t comes to matters of the s o u l . Guernes does not 
make the point here, as he does a l i t t l e l a t e r i n a dif ferent context,^ 
that Becket i s even reluctant to appear too sanctimonious, as 
evident ly such a contention i s not borne out by the h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s , 
but he does imply that Becket's show of pride arose from the p o l i t i c a l 
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requirement of overcoming the opposition of the provid and. the powerful, 
and that where poss ible , he was meek and mild, as i n his dealings with 
the poor and humble. Edward Grim makes no mention of Becket's dealing 
with the Chxirch at th i s time, but Guernes does; i t i s perhaps not so 
much i n t h i s instance that the poet f ee l s i t w i l l not be harmful to 
mention the subject here, as that he senses a need to reinforce the 
opinion that Becket a t th i s time has not at a l l forgotten where h i s 
s p i r i t u a l duty l i e s . We s h a l l see i n a moment that Guernes i s about 
to turn to the account of Wil l iam of Canterbury. William overcomes 
some of the d i f f i c u l t i e s which he may f e e l to be ra ised by Becket's 
e a r l y l i f e by his brevity , whereas Guernes, i n the ear ly part of his 
poem, has been concise , rather than b r i e f . At a l l events, i t i s 
poss ible that Guernes reference to the Church here stems from the 
fo l lowing passage i n Will iam's account: 
" I n omnibus tamen l enoc in i i s mundi blandient is , et prosperi tat i s 
a r r i d e n t i s applausu, memor condit ionis suae et oneris s i b i imposit i , 
contra best ias cur iae pugnavit, portans necess i tates ecc les iae , et 
quatenus regia sever i tas et reverentia permis i t , contra regem 
contendens, tanquam quodam futurorum praesagio sub pacis teinpore 
dimicabat i n acie ."^ 
I f Wil l iam i s the source for the fol lowing l ines of Guernes, the 
poet i s l e s s convincing than the o r i g i n a l , and one may suspect that 
the r e l a t i v e weakness of h i s assert ion suggests that he himself doubts 
the v a l i d i t y of the c la im; as he attempts to offset the impression of 
pride and vani ty which he i s not, however, a f r a i d to ascribe to the 
archbishop, because, as we s h a l l see shor t ly , he fee l s he has a means 
of showing the chancellor i n a much more favourable l i g h t : 
Ja s e i t ceo que i l f u s t e orgui l lus e va ins . 
En cures seculers e en semblanz f o r a i n s . 
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Chastes e r t de sun cors e en e s p i r i t s a i n s ; 
E ja s e i t ceo q u ' i l f u s t e l servise a l r e i p la ins , 
De s e i n t ' i g l i s e f u , tant cum pot, destre mains. 
(Lines 296-300) 
Guernes' main purpose i n turning from Grim to William of 
Canterbury i s , however, to good e f fec t ; rather than attempt to j u s t i f y 
the chancel lor by a number of often unsubstantiated protestations as 
to his c h a s t i t y and fort i tude i n the face of the manifold tenrptations 
of the secular world to which, i n his elevated posit ion, he might 
have f a l l e n prey, the poet gives us one s t r i k i n g instance which w i l l 
demonstrate h i s point admirably. William t e l l s us the s tory of a 
woman of S t a f f o r d whom King Henry had loved, but had now l e f t , and she 
now sent g i f t s to the chance l lor . Becket was staying i n the area as 
the guest of a man who suspected somsthing between him and the woman, 
but one night , s t ea l ing into h i s bedroom, he found the chancel lor 
stretched out on the f l o o r , where he had apparently collapsed out of 
exhaustion from long prayer, leaving his bed untoiiched. Wil l iam 
concludes: E t factum est ut re l ig iosus inveniretur qui luxuriosus 
putabattir.^ Guernes r e t e l l s the s tory with c e r t a i n minor modifications 
and f a c t u a l addit ions: i n h i s account the lady sends messagiers as 
opposed to exenia , and he a l s o informs us of the woman's name, Avice 
of S ta f ford , the name of Becket's host, V i v i e n , a c lerk , and where 
he l i v e d , namely i n Stoke, ( i f Avice a c t u a l l y l i ved i n S ta f ford , i t 
i s worth point ing out that Staf ford and Stoke are about a dozen miles 
apar t . ) These deta i l s add a degree of substance to the s tory, i n 
that they might have been v e r i f i a b l e at the time when Guernes was 
reading h i s poem i n the ca thedra l . He may have found these de ta i l s 
i n sonB other account, s ince l o s t , but i n the main he follows William 
c l o s e l y enough to suggest that he checked on the story and possibly 
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heard some o r a l version of i t i n Canterbury, before modifying 
Will iam's account. With t h i s f i r m l y based episode Guernes believes 
he can' s a f e l y a f f i r m the c h a s t i t y of the chancel lor , and he adds to 
his account an or ig ina l conclusion: 
Cum plus c r u t e munta Thomas seculerment. 
Plus f u umles de quer, queus q u ' i l fust a la gent. 
Pur le r e i mesfeseit en plusurs l i u s suvent, 
Mes vers Deu I'amendeit l e s nuiz priveement. 
Pur ^'ad Deus tant ovr^ sur le bon fundement. 
(Lines 33v|-335) 
Here indeed i s a suggestion that Becket's l i f e as chancellor had 
a facade which hid a heart devoted to God. The admission can sa fe ly 
be made that Becket was sometimes i n the wrong, since i t i s implied 
that his penances always won acceptance i n the sight of God. This 
suggests ra ther more than that Becket was devout as opposed to 
d i sso lute , or that we cannot always know a man by external appearances. 
However, we can see that there i s in Guernes' poem a growing 
concern at t h i s stage to protect the future archbishop from the 
p o s s i b i l i t y of excessive censures. But i t appears that he i s not 
prepared to do so i f i t involves suppression of the h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s , 
so that he does give us a f a i r l y f u l l and vigorous picture of Becket's 
explo i t s as a s o l d i e r (admittedly one which mentions anything which 
could poss ibly be construed as advantageoias), and Guernes includes 
the only d i r e c t reference i n the poem to occasions on which the poet 
himself saw him. The following ex trac t , which owes something to Grim, 
and just poss ib ly something to PitzStephen, although this seems 
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somewhat u n l i k e l y , shows how Guernes gives us a f i r m and v i v i d account 
of Becket's cainpaigning, which i s followed by a somewhat apologetic 
reminder of the way of the world, culminating in a reaff irmation of 
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Becket's v irtues which has s t r i c t l y speaking very l i t t l e to do with 
what has gone immediately before, to which Guernes f i n a l l y adds another 
reference to the f a c t that Becket was acting as a perfect and obedient 
servant of h is master: 
Par a s s a l t p r i s chas tea l s , motes e fermetez, 
E burcs e v i l e s a r s t , e a s s a i l i c i t e z . 
Sur sun d e s t r i e r e s t e i t del bon hauberc armez, 
Tant . q u ' i l en f u suvent mult durement grevez; 
Pur saetes l e f i s t , ke i l ne f u s t navrez. 
En Guascoine f u i l Ixing tens pur guerr ier; 
As Guascoinz i cuvint de lur chasteals l e i s s i e r . 
En Normsndie rot sun seignur grant mestier, 
E j e o l v i sur France i s pli;isurs f e i z chevalchier . 
De ses bosines f i s t l e r e i mult avancier . 
L i s i e c l e s es t malveis , bien le poez vee ir . 
E cum plus a l i hum, meins atent a l s a v e i r , 
E cum plus pot a l mund, vers Deu pot meins v a l e i r ; 
Car dianc ubl ie Deu e met a nunchaleir . 
Le mund vol t embracier, l i munz vo l t l i ave i r . 
L i malfez estre iceo ne f i n e de gua i t i er 
Le cr i s t i l en t u t d i s , k ' i l l e pusse enginnier. 
E cum meilur le v e i t , prudume e almodnier, 
Tant se peine i l plus k ' i l le face pechier. 
Que i l l e puisse od s e i en enfern trebuchier. 
C i s t Thomas dunt p a r o i l , k i dune f u s i puissanz, 
Ainz k ' i l f u s t chance l iers n ' e s t e i t pas mesfaisanz; 
Simples e s t e i t a tuz , as petiz e as granz. 
Or e r t pur sun segnur durement empernanz, 
E par tut se penot ke i l l i fu s t p la i sanz . 
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Le chancel ier serve i t l e r e i tut a sun gre, 
E quanque i l f e s e i t l i e r t a vo lent i . 
I I save i t sun consei l t r e s t u t l e plus segre; 
Par sun c u n s e i l errot , ne l i er t r i e n c e l l . 
Nul huice a e e l conten^ile n'a l i r e i s plxis anie. 
(Lines 351-380) 
Thus we can see that Guernes tends to ra t iona l i ze Becket's 
act ions , and render them acceptable, without t ry ing to portray them as 
pious or s a i n t l y i n themselves. I f we are to admire anything about 
the man here, i t i s his sense of loyal ty and obedience to his 
sovereign, and the achievements which re su l t from t h i s . I n addition 
to this he i s bounti ful and considerate, q u a l i t i e s of a good man 
without n e c e s s a r i l y proving him to be a s a i n t . Guernes w i l l r a r e l y 
l e t pass an observation about the chancel lor 's worldly advancement, 
without reminding us of the cause i n which he seeks i t ; thus when we 
are told that Becket i s i n Normandy with his k ing, and that the 
chancellor quere i t los e p r i ^ we are almost surprised that th i s bald 
statement, which for the f i r s t time suggests a spark of personal 
ambition i n the man, i s not immediately q u a l i f i e d , and although we 
are told three l i n e s la ter that the chancel lor 's u l t e r i o r purpose 
i s to bien s e r v i r l e reiA> and that to th i s end s ' e s t e i t mult entremis^ 
the delay i s long enough to s t r i k e us . There i s , of course, another 
face t of Becket's l i f e during t h i s period, which i s his private 
penance for h i s confessed wrongs, and the strength and in tens i ty of 
h is regret i s emphasised by the professions of h i s chas t i ty and 
probity. Guernes does not give us the scope to dwell on the 
discrepancy between the act ion and the subsequent regret, as there 
w i l l be luiavoidable imease i n th i s area . Indeed, Grim probably comes 
c loser to abording this question than Guernes, and then in a quite 
r h e t o r i c a l manner, when he asks Denique quem unqxiam timebat offendere 
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ut regis s a t i s f a c e r e t v o t i s , pareret imperi l s? (Grim, ch. 14, p.365) 
Instead, the two pictures are often juxtaposed to create a balance 
between the two opposite fac tors i n Becket's l i f e , the f igure of the 
so ld ier and the p o l i t i c i a i i softened by his generosity, the proof of 
his innocence of intention strengthened by the references to h i s 
frequent prayers and penances. This means of course that Guernes i s 
prepared to t e l l us of the chance l lor ' s misdeeds, although admittedly 
he i s sometimes more ready to admit them than at others, and he does 
not, i f we may analyse more c l o s e l y and with more f a c i l i t y than might 
h i s atidience, achieve complete consistency on t h i s point, as has been 
suggested.^^ The picture we are l e f t with of Becket before his 
consecration i s one of a good scho lar , a frank and genuine and often 
pleasure-seeking youth, an industrious and l o y a l servant, and a r i c h 
and powerful f i g u r e of State and s o l d i e r , whose misdeeds in the service 
of the king are o f f se t by his generosity, his deep-fe l t regret , and 
h i s private communion with God, to whom we see him becoming gradiially 
drawn, and by whom th i s growing sense and re la t ionsh ip i s rewarded 
with help and advancement. There are evidently traces of a s a i n t l y 
f igure i n t h i s p i c t u r e , and they tend to increase as Becket grows 
older, but i t i s not the p icture of a man whose every action s ince 
the day of h i s b i r t h i s f u l l y j u s t i f i e d or the token of a perfect 
s a i n t . The f i n a l picture which Guernes gives us of the chancellor 
immediately before his e l ec t ion to the see of Canterbury resumes 
many of the e a r l i e r strands, not a l l of them neces sar i l y favourable 
to a good and an upright man, l e t alone auspicious for one about to 
become the head of the E n g l i s h Church: 
En tut le regne n'ot ne s i ha l t ne s i f i e r 
K i l poust, s ' i l v o l s i s t , b ien nuire u a i d i e r . 
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K i que venist a l r e i , de quel qu'oiist mestier, 
Errament I 'enveast ar i ere a l chance l i er . 
Qiianqu'il f i s t e d e s f i s t , tut v o l e i t o s tre ier . 
E tres tute Engletere e tute Normendie, 
A l t r e s teres asez , ave i t en sa b a i l l i e . 
E quanque i l f e s e i t ne desplot a l reimde. 
Od s e i meneit ades mult grant chevaler ie ; 
A l r e i f i s t de sa guere mult suvent grant a f e . 
En la terre n 'ave i t plus large v iandier . 
Ades vindrent a l u i baron e cheva l i er , 
Puteins e lecheiir, a beivre e a mangier. 
Ses ostels f i s t suvent I ' o s t e l l e r e i voidier , 
Tant que l i r e i s se p r i s t vers l u i a curec ier . 
Qxaant f u arcediacnes, provoz e chance l iers , 
Vedves e orphanins e povres ave i t c h i e r s ; 
Mes a s i s e n'en sot serganz ne almoners, 
Mes tut ades l es pot, e f i s t bien vo lent iers . 
E cum plus f u halz j o r z , tant liar f u plus p l e n i e r s . 
(Lines 406-425) 
This i s another passage which i s not f u l l y p a r a l l e l l e d i n Guernes' 
w r i t t e n sources, although i t owes something to Grim.^^ Guernes must 
have found some of his information by dint of pr ivate invest igat ion, 
or through the o r a l t r a d i t i o n , and having sought out this mater ia l , 
he i s prepared to set i t down as h i s t o r i c a l f a c t ; we cannot know whether 
he discovered anything so d i f f i c u l t to master and rat iona l ize that he 
was forced to omit i t , but the evidence i n th i s e a r l y part of the poem 
tends to suggest that , whether his source was a L a t i n biography, some 
other unknown w r i t t e n source, an eye-witness account, the oral 
t r a d i t i o n or h i s personal observation, he i s not a f r a i d to use the 
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mater ia l and convey i t as h i s t o r i c a l f a c t ; he must have an eye f o r the 
f u t u r e archbishop's reputat ion, but not necessarily at th i s stage as 
a s a i n t , and he o f ten takes care that Becket's actions or att i tudes 
may seem, i f not praiseworthy i n every single instance, at least 
reasonable. As we approach the time when Thomas w i l l be elected and 
consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury, the picture of him becomes 
gradually more pious, and more a t t en t ion is paid to those qxialities 
which recommend him best to the reader, and i t is suggested that God 
now had a f i r m in teres t i n and so l ic i tude f o r his f u t u r e . But 
nevertheless, the p ic tu re Guernes gives us of the ear ly years of 
Becket's l i f e is on the whole succinct and credible; his attenpts to 
j u s t i f y the martyr's conduct when he was chancellor of England show 
that he i s concerned t o preserve a favourable impression of him i n the 
minds of reader or audience, but even i f we wish to dismiss the 
j u s t i f i c a t i o n s as favourable, apologetic and sometimes specious 
r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n , the actions themselves seem to be a f a i r account of 
the youth of a good young man, rather than an undoubted saint . 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
•THE EliECTION 
The e lec t ion of Thomas Becket to succeed Archbishop Theobald, 
who had died i n 1161, represented a very s i gn i f i c an t development i n 
the l i f e of the king's chancellor and h i t he r to t r m t e d f r i e n d . While 
i t must of necessity form an in tegra l part of any account of the 
martyr 's l i f e , Becket's previous career dic ta ted that i t could not 
be t reated wi th the in t en t ion of conveying unmitigated pleasure or 
s a t i s f a c t i o n even by those who generally wished to give a favourable 
account of his l i f e . As we have seen, Guernes did not choose to 
r e s t r i c t as much as he might have done his account of such detai ls of 
Becket's e a r l i e r l i f e which seemed less than meritorious i n one 
destined f o r the highest pos i t ion i n the English Church; thus, when 
he comes t o give his version of the e lec t ion , he must have been 
conscious of the d i f f i c u l t i e s which Becket's preferment raised; i t i s 
of course more than possible that greater indignation at the seemingly 
wor ld ly chancellor 's e l ec t i on was aroused at the time than any of the 
biographers cared to admit, and i t would not be lonnatural f o r such 
objections as many people way have f e l t a t the time of the e lect ion, 
i n 1162, t o be set aside or forgot ten i n the l i g h t of the events 
leading up to the murder a t the end cf 1170, Bat Guernes had already 
gone some way towards c rea t ing the impression that Becket was 
s p i r i t v i a l l y prepared f o r the posi t ion to which he was about to succeed, 
even i f t o a not inconsiderable extent his actions and appearance did 
not r e f l e c t t h i s f i t n e s s . Certain problems s t i l l persis t f o r Guernes 
to resolve, and cer ta in discrepancies s t i l l remain to be reconciled 
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i n t h i s respect, but other considerations make f o r fu r the r complications 
f o r the biographer, as we sha l l see, f o r he must also show what part 
was played by King Henry i n th is matter, and what significance may be 
attached to i t . For Henry to canvass his chancellor 's elect ion to the 
see of Canterbury can be interpreted as s e l f i s h l y calculat ing and 
p o l i t i c a l , or as thought fu l and considerate towards the needs of the 
church. This ambiguity of purpose f i nds i t s origins i n the ambivalence 
of Becket's character and behaviour as chancellor, and the general 
tenor of his l i f e up to that po in t . Nevertheless, Henry's actions 
cannot be said to be without in5)ort f o r what was t o ensue, and f o r his 
subsequent a t t i tudes and approach to the problems which the e lec t ion 
created, or at least gave scope t o , during the next decade, and i t 
should be important f o r the biographer to establish Henry's pos i t ion 
a t t h i s t ime. S i m i l a r l y the pos i t ion adopted by the bishops i s of 
i n t e re s t and s ignif icance i n the l i g h t of subsequent developDsnts. 
Whilst Becket may hold our a t t en t ion at the centre of the stage, i t 
i s not possible f o r him,to do so i n i so l a t i on , without any reference 
being made t o King Henry or the bishops, or even the monks cf 
Cianterbury, who had t o be approached over the question of the successor 
t o Archbishop Theobald. I t i s true that we may tend today to seek a 
greater degree of consistency or r e g u l a r i t y i n the actions of those 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n the events than would a twelfth-centiary audience 
l i s t e n i n g to the s to ry as i t was read i n the cathedral, or reading i t 
f o r i t s e l f ; we would na tura l ly expect the i r a t t en t ion t o be f i x e d 
f a i r l y f i r m l y upon the centra l f i g u r e of the proposed archbishop, as 
indeed ours i s . But f o r some of the time the archbishop i s not at 
the centre of the ac t ion , and we observe developments which took place 
i n his absence, and of which he may not have been aware at the time. 
When we read Guernes at th i s poin t , i t i s d i f f i c u l t to f i n d any great 
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degree of consistency i n his account as t o the reasons and actions of 
those involved closely w i t h the elect ion, and, as we sha l l see, this 
i s not explained by the greater stress which may now be l a i d upon this 
f ac to r of consistency. Disappointingly, Guernes gives us only a rather 
confused, and to some extent confusing picture of how and why the 
e lec t ion took place, and how the outcome was decided. But as we saw 
i n the opening chapter,^ we s t i l l have not compiled a clear and 
convincing p ic ture of a l l the considerations which came in to play and 
how they may best be reconciled h i s t o r i c a l l y . I t is quite possible 
that Guernes himself had no clear picture of a l l the detai ls of th is 
period of Becfcet's career, and wh i l s t conscioxas of t h i s , he t r i e d to 
reconcile them as best he could. I n doing so, he seems, perhaps 
unwi t t i ng ly , to have introduced cer ta in new coinplications, which means 
that i n th i s instance his account s tr ikes us as less sa t i s fac tory , at 
leas t f rom a purely log i ca l point of view^than that of his primary 
source f o r much of the material here, which i s again the La t in biography 
of Edward Grim. Guernes has i n addi t ion found some new material from 
elsewhere, as we sha l l see, which supplements that given by Grim, and 
by his inc lus ion of th is and by his treatment of that iivhioh he found 
i n Grim, gives us a rather d i f f e r e n t picture f rom that which we f i n d 
i n the L a t i n account, and which perhaps d id not f u l l y s a t i s f y the 
French poet. 
Guernes f i r s t mentions the archbishopric a t a stage when he i s 
s t i l l concerned w i t h g iv ing us de ta i l s of Becket's service to the 
king as chancellor, so ld ie r , adviser and conipanion; he t e l l s us: 
Mes |uant l i arceveskes Tedbalt f u deviez, 
A l chanoelier, qui s i e s t e i t del r e i privez, 
Greantee f u dune de l r e i la dignetez. 
Car e l regne ne sot nul clerc de ses buntez. 
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E quida k ' i l sewist par t u t ses volentez. 
(Lines 596-400) 
Indeed, i t is worth reminding ourselves, at t h i s stage, of the 
p ic ture of Becket which Guernes has given us, i n the period before the 
e l e c t i o n , before we go fu r the r i n our considerations of the picture 
of Becket given i n subsequent l i nes ; i t may be iniportant to do t h i s , 
since we must bear i n mind Guernes' e a r l i e r treatment, and see i f he 
attempts to modify the impression he has given us, at a la ter stage. 
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As we saw i n the previous chapter, Becket's recommendations are not 
except ional ly strong, and proof of his innocence seems t o be couched 
i n rather negative terms, although we must admit that i t is easier to 
conf i rm innocence i n negative as opposed to posi t ive terms: 
Cum plus c ru t e munta Thomas seculerment. 
Plus f u umles de quer, queus q u ' i l f u s t a la gent. 
Pur l e r e i mesfeseit en plusurs l i u s suvent, 
Mes vers Deu 1'amendeit les nuiz priveement. 
Pur J ' a d Deus tant ovre s\ir ,le bon fundement. 
N'out unkes s i p r ive , ne clerc ne conpainun, 
Chanberleng ne sergaunt, seneschal ne gar^un, 
Nul k i taxmt lungement servis t en sa maisun, 
K i l e puise affermer ne f a i r e mustreisun, 
K'en nul tens l e ve i s t a tele mesprisun. 
(Lines 331-340) 
We sha l l r e t u r n la te r to examine how Becket appears i n Guernes' 
nar ra t ive throughout the e lec t ion , but f o r the moment i t is worth bearing 
i n mind th is descr ip t ion , which_,far f rom being unqua l i f ied i n i t s 
admiration f o r Becket, may be said rather to be a mixture of 
r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n of the man's actions and h i s t o r i c a l scepticism of the 
magnitude of his f a i l i n g s i n view of the lack of conclusive evidence 
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which the author has been able to discover on th i s point . 
The pici'Mre which we have of Becket may not yet recommend 
him compellingly f o r the archbishopric, but no such doubts 
existed f o r King Henry. His immediate react ion to the news 
of Archbishop Theobald's death i s that Becket, the most 
suitable man to succeed Theobald, should indeed do so, and 
Guernes implies that Becket was informed ve rba l ly of t h i s . 
Guernes i s able to emphasise the extent of the king's 
evaluation and t rus t by r e l a t i n g i n some d e t a i l Becket's 
service to Henry i n the war against King Louis V I I of 
France, which was being waged i n Normandy a t the time of 
Theobald's death. He says of Becket: de bien serv i r le 
r e i s ' e s t e i t mult entremis (Line i»05). Guernes does not 
dwell exc lus ive ly on Becket's secular a t t r i bu t e s , however, 
and c a r e f u l l y shows Becket to his audience f rom a d i f f e r e n t 
point of view: 
En la terre n 'ave i t plus large viandier . 
Ades vindrent a l u i baron e chevalier, 
Puteins e lecheur, a beivre e a mangier. 
Ses ostels f i s t suvent I ' o s t e l le r e i vo id ie r , 
Tant que l i reis se p r i s t vers l u i a curecier . 
Quant f u arcediacnes, provoz e chanceliers, 
•fedves e orphanins e povres aveit chiers ; 
I'fes asise n'en sot serganz ne almoners, 
Mes t u t ades les pot, e f i s t bien vo len t ie r s . 
E cum plus f u halz j o r z , tant lur f u plus pleniers. 
(Lines 416-425) 
This i s c l ea r ly no longer Henry's assessment; nevertheless, 
sure of his man, he sends Becket back to England on royal 
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business. Guernes has thus s k i l f u l l y mingled two 
impressions of Becket here: the king's, and what we 
f a i r l y presume to be his own. Both are favourable 
to Beoket, but necessarily f rom d i f f e r e n t angles. Guernes 
i a doubtless conscious of the need to present Bfecket i n 
a highly.favourable l i g h t at t h i s stage, and perhaps 
the modern reader may be f a i r l y judged to be more 
conscious of the ambivalent elements i n Guernes' 
assessment of Becket than his twelf th-century axidience 
would have been. 
Guernes goes on to t e l l us that Henry now begins to 
make- moves ifi^ich w i l l bring Becket. to a pos i t ion of 
favourable prominence when the e lec t ion is ac tua l ly being 
considered: 
Dune enveia l i re is a Seinte Temite'' 
Treis eveskes, k i sorent mult de sa volente'', 
E Ricard de Luc i , un baron mult sene. 
Dune sunt od le covent dedenz capi t re entre'; 
E Ricard de Luo± ad pur els tuz par le . 
(Lines 431-435) 
Richard then goes on to address the assembly; we 
sha l l consider shor t ly how his words, seemingly sweet and 
palatable to his audience, come to convey a more ins is tent 
message. But before we do so, i t i s worth comparing what 
Guernes has w r i t t e n wi th the account of his source f o r the 
material vrtiich he has used so f a r i n th is episode, Edward 
Grim, and seeing how Grim approaches the question. Here i s 
his account: 
"Sor t i tus est interea f inem temporalis vi tae Theobaldus 
archiepiscopiis, e t sedes vacavit a praesule. Rex autem, 
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arbi t ra tus cancellarium suas per omnia sequi voluntates, 
u t ante, et i inperi is obten^ierare, i p s i archiepiscopatum 
ded i t : sed aliquamdiu d i f f e r t u r negotium, donee a 
conventu oonsensum extorqueat, qui liberam ab antique 
so le t habere vocem i n electione p o n t i f i c i s ; nam i l l o 
reclamante n u l l i regum l i c u i t intri idere quenquam propria 
aucitori tate. I g i t u r , ut conventus s i b i inc l inare t assensm, 
tres episcopos des t inavi t Cantuariam, et cum eis Ricardum 
de Luci virum nobilem et praefectum patriae. Cancellarium 
quoque misi t i n Angliam pro divers is negotiis , et praesertim 
u t f i l i o suo, jam tunc carcmando i n regem, f i d e l i t a t e m et 
subjectionem acciperet ab univers is , et juraretur i n regem. 
Episcopi vero trans miss o mari venientes Cantuariam 
salutaverunt conventum ex nomine regis ; et i n capi tu lo 
coram omnibus Ricardus, v i r magnae facundiae, allegans 
ca\isam pro qua missi s u n t , . . . " 
(Grim, ch. 15,pp.365-366) 
We can see many points of s i m i l a r i t y between the two accoxints. 
l e should however r e c a l l that a l l Guernes has t o ld us so f a r 
concerning the question of the next archbishop is that to Becket 
CT^eantee f u dune del r e i la dipyietez(Line 398). Grim i s even 
more peremptory: i p s i archiepiscopatim dedi t . I n neither case 
do we learn - such information would be c ruc i a l i f i t could be 
furnished - how f i r m and how public or how private King Henry made 
th is proposal; we must suppose witnesses. But Grim goes on to 
explain t o vis the necessary stages before Becket can become 
archbishop, and he uses f o r t h r i g h t terms at times - donee a 
conventu consensum extorqueat, as we have just seen, Guernes, on 
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the other hand, omits explanations which tend to emphasise the 
k ing ' s attempt to influence events. (Soire of Grim's references to 
the k ing and his son at th i s stage may have been misinterpreted and 
erroneously included by Guernes a t a la ter stage i n his poem, wi th 
some confusion, as we sha l l see l a t e r i n this chapter.) Guernes' 
f a i l u r e to explain matters to his audience does notunake f o r 
c l a r i t y , Bsrhaps he had received c o n f l i c t i n g evidence from 
o ra l soixrces. Wi l l i am of Canterbury says l i t t l e of the events 
leading up to the e lec t ion , but suggests that King Henry 
played a strong part i n them, w i t h implications of his having 
an eye to his own ends; the relevant passage, however, which 
fo l lows immediately one from which Guernes had made borrowings 
(the .story of Avice of S ta f fo rd^) , varies s l i g h t l y i n the 
d i f f e r e n t manuscripts, some having more to say than others on 
Henry's purpose here. 
I f Guernes has been less successful than Grim, f o r 
whatever reasons and motives, i n conveying a clear pictxire of 
events thus f a r , he does fo l low Grim i n reporting the words 
of the king 's embassy; a f t e r the i n i t i a l n icet ies , we f i n d 
the transparent sophistry, the ve i l ed expediency and warnings, 
yet no mention of Becket. The second speech of the king 's 
embassy gives us the tone: 
"MSS or vus covendreit mult bon oonseil aveir , 
Ke vus esl isez t e l k i vus puisse va le i r 
Par t u t envers le r e i ; car bien poez saveir, 
Se vus esl isez nul encontre sun vo le i r , 
Vostre i g l i s e en purra en grant perte chaeir. 
Kar pes ne s 'amistie a nul jo r n'avriez, 
En cisme e en discorde tu tzd is mes seriez; 
Ne vus n'avez mestier k ' i l s e i t vers vus i r i e z . 
Mes s'un k ' i l mult amast e s l i r e puriez. 
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De tutes voz bosw.ignes e l desus seriez," 
(Lines 446-455)^ 
Faced wi th th i s reasoning, which must have seemsd somewhere 
between acceptably sensible advice and an ultimatvim, the monks, not 
su rp r i s ing ly , seemed to consider Thomas Becket as the i r natural choice; 
at leas t neither of the two biographers gives us much reason to think 
that they gave serious consideration t o any other candidate, Guernes 
goes f u r t h e r than Grim i n that he gives us the nanes of those whom the 
assembly consulted over the e lec t ion , the bishops who, we may presume, 
were among those i n the delegation representing King Henry. Hs names 
two of the three bishops, Hi la ry of Chichester and Bartholomew of 
Exeter, and although he does not state s p e c i f i c a l l y that these two 
are i n the o r i g i n a l delegation, he implies as much. We must assume 
that Guernes knew of some source, o ra l or wr i t t en , which gave the 
names of these bishops, as they are not i n any of his w r i t t e n sources 
which have survived down t o us. Obviously, i t is l i k e l y that he would 
have no great d i f f i c u l t y i n f i n d i n g i n Canterbury monks v/ho remembered 
the time and some, at leas t , of the de ta i l s of Becket's elect ion quite 
v i v i d l y . I t i s possible that these sources also led , to some extent, 
to a ce r t a in amount of subsequent confusion i n Guernes' account as he 
reported perhaps more than one oral account of what fol lowed, thus 
crea t ing discrepancies, or at least a lack of c l a r i t y i n his f i n a l 
account, although, having seen already something of his desire f o r 
h i s t o r i c a l precis ion, we may be surprised that he himself did not f e e l 
the problem which was thus created; perhaps he d id , and was not able 
to r e c t i f y i t to his own s a t i s f a c t i o n . Here, i n f u l l , i s Guernes' 
account of the f i n a l stages^of the e l ec t ion : 
Dune en unt l i covenz a lu r conseil p a r ^ e . 
L'eveske de feicestre unt a els apel^. 
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E celui d'Execestre n'en unt i l pas sevre, 
E Ricard, k i tint d'els e f i u e herite. 
K ' i l conseillent 1'iglise de Seinte Ternit^. 
A lur dreit escfent lur unt le mielz loe. 
Or imt tant le conseil e estrei t e men^  
K'a ceo s'asentent tui t , l i juefne e l i sene, 
Ke Thomas esl irri int a cele dignite. 
A eel conseil se sunt l i barun acorde. 
Bien quident que l i reis s ' i voldra assentir; 
Ne plus oneste clerc n ' i purreit nuls choisir, 
Ne nul k i mielz poust lur ig l i se avancir, 
Ne k i mielz fust del r e i ; e s ' i l funt sun p l a i s i r 
Mult en purra grant pru a 1'iglise avenir. 
Or unt l i moine e ins i fermement greante. 
E l i baron s'en vont a Lundres la c i te . 
Tut l.e barnage i unt del pais asemble; 
Plenierement i furent ;fveske e abe, 
E l i priurs i fu de Seinte Ternite. 
La unt e s l i t Thomas e pris a avce 
Tut senz nul contredit de l a i u de letre, 
Pors de celu'i de LiJndres, kin aveit guernone: 
Car de se int ' ig l i se ad persecuturs este. 
Ceo dit; a mult grant tort avreit la dignete. 
I I mexsmes I 'ave i t cuntr'els tuz contredit: 
N'est pas dignes, ceo di t , d'aveir s i halt abit; 
Destruit ad se int ' ig l i se , sa l e i mis en despit, 
E ades parsewi; a tort I ' i unt e s l i t . 
Od lernes en requiert e delai e respit . 
(Lines 456-485) 
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I n t h i s passage there i s perhaps less suggestion of co l lus ion , 
and more of a natxaral choice, even to the extent where the l i ne bien 
quident que l i re is s i i voldra assentirAWould lead us to believe that 
the king had not designed Becket f o r the see, an in^jression which has 
not been created either i n Grim or i n Guernes; th i s r e f l ec t s how 
e f f ec t i ve the sophistry of the king's messengers had been i n t he i r 
p o l i t i c a l dealings at Canterbury, and th is new implicat ion i s t o be 
found not only i n the account of Guernes, but also i n Grim, who t e l l s 
us approbant electionem nunc i i regis , asserentes repgem f a c i l e 
assensvunim f o r e , neo esse i n regno aptiorem sive honestiorem quempiam 
ad huna honorem^ The ambiguity, which undoubtedly exists i n th i s matter 
of the k ing ' s influence on the e lec t ion, i s perhaps summed up by the 
jux tapos i t ion , i n Guernes' account, of two statements which suggest 
contradictory motives i n the minds of the k ing ' s representatives. 
Guernes t e l l s us that a l u r d r e i t esci'ent l u r unt le mielz loei^ which 
iii5)lies tha t they wished t o give honest and objective advice to those 
at Canterbury, but the f o l l o w i n g l ine lends a s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t 
coniplexion t o the pic ture , and goes i n f a c t some way towards suggesting 
a degree of connivance on the part of the bishops, f o r we are t o l d that 
they or unt tan t le oonseil e e s t r e i t e mene^  and that th i s has some 
bearing on the outcome at the e lec t ion . I t i s d i f f i c u l t to t e l l here 
whether t h i s attempt, which Guernes holds t o have been successful, was 
dictated by the professedly honest b e l i e f that Becket was the most 
suitable man f o r the archbishopric, or by a desire to see the king's 
w i l l complied w i t h , which i s perhaps the more l i k e l y explanation, i f 
the less credi table , here. I f we accept t h i s l a t t e r in te rpre ta t ion , 
the l a t e r assurance that the king can be persuaded to accept Becket's 
e l ec t ion i s nothing less than disingenuous, as has already been 
suggested, but perhaps the ambiguity may i n the las t analysis r e f l e c t 
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the state of mind of some a t least of those c lose ly concerned wi th the 
e lec t ion , i n tha t many people doubtless f e l t a t the time that a happy 
medium might be achieved i f Becket were to become archbishop; however 
we are f i n a l l y l e f t unsure, both by the La t in author and the French 
poet, as t o what account was taken of the e a r l i e r speeches of the king's 
party, and perhaps, by the very nature of the e lec t ion , i f they were 
to be honest, the authors had l i t t l e a l ternat ive t o this impression of 
ambiguity. Neither migjit care to dwell on the e f f i c a c y of ve i led 
warnings f rom the king's par ty i n th i s matter. 
Guernes fol lows Grim i n not pretending that everyone was happy 
at Becket's e l ec t ion , and repor ts , as does the L a t i n wr i t e r , the 
opposition of Gi lber t P o l i o t . ^ Grim t e l l s us that Pol iot was 
e f f e c t i v e l y outvoted, whi l s t Guernes, who makes no fur ther reference 
t o the e f f e c t of Po l io t ' s objections, i s b r i e f e r here. He does, 
however, make him voice complaints that Becket has persecuted the 
dhurch, a charge which can gain l i t t l e substantiat ion, as we have seen, 
f rom the e a r l i e r part cf Guernes' account of Becket's chancellorship. 
I t i s , as the above passage shows, i n the nature of a passing reference, 
which does not nonetheless go xmanswered, but i t would be safer f o r 
Guernes t o allow himself to put th is accusation i n the mouth of a 
character now, especia l ly one who was subsequently t o receive l i t t l e 
approbation i n the poem, than t o have gone in to de ta i l s ear l ie r i n the 
poem, even i f he had been able to j u s t i f y the actions of Becket i n the 
face of such a serious and po ten t i a l l y damaging charge. Guernes may 
have been prepared t o admit, as we saw i n the preAd-ous chapter, that 
Becket's character and behaviour i n the days before he was Archbishop 
of Canterbury may not have been t o t a l l y beyond reproach, but he never 
went so f a r as t o a l low the p o s s i b i l i t y of his having ac t ive ly and 
consciously pursued a course which could only be harmful to the Church. 
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However, a reference to f a i l i n g s on Becket's part is here at the least 
unfavourable, and Guernes not only makes Fo l io t voice lone objections, 
but s k i l f u l l y pre-empts any adverse e f f e c t they might create, wi th his 
audience rather than w i t h those concerned with the e lec t ion at the t ime, 
although he implies tha t they were also aware of the state of matters. 
He suggests that Becket himself had raised the same, or s imilar , 
objections to his e l ec t ion , at an e a r l i e r time, ( th i s must be the force 
of I I meismes I ' a v e i t cuntr 'e ls tuz contredil^, especial ly of the use 
of the pluperfect tense here, so that the l ines 481-485, and possibly, 
by a l o g i c a l extension, also 486-490, are i n the nature of a back 
reference to ea r l i e r events), and that these objections, however deeply 
f e l t and piously expressed, had been overcome once and f o r a l l by the 
r ep ly of the Bishop of Winchester, Thus the substance of F o l i o t ' s 
objections had already been successfully dealt w i th and set aside by 
the discussion uriiich had already taken place concerning them. Thus, 
F o l i o t ' s charge may not be without foundation; i n Guernes' account i t 
i s now shown t o be l a r g e l y without weight. 
We sha l l sho r t l y discuss these objections, which Guernes now 
mentions as the cause of the hes i ta t ion of Becket t o accept his o f f i c e . 
But w h i l s t discussing the question of Becket's a t t i tude towards the 
Church, we should look t o the spsech which Guernes puts i n to the mouth 
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of Henry, Bishop of Winchester, a few l ines l a t e r , M. Walberg has 
pointed out that Beoket's hesi ta t ion i s , according to Wil l iam of 
Canterbury, (and other biographers), overcome p a r t l y through the advice 
of Henry, Cardinal of Pisa, whi l s t Grim mentions no such hesi tat ion, 
(although he does mention much subsequent soul-searching and private 
r e f l e c t i o n ) , but does at t h i s juncture give a speech by Henry of 
Winchester concerning Becket's obligations as chancellor, from which, 
argues the bishop, he should be f o r t h w i t h released; Guernes la ter gives 
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a pa r a l l e l to t h i s speech, but he now also puts in to Ifenry's mouth an 
o r ig ina l speech about Becket's past and f u t u r e relat ionship t o the 
Church; his s t a r t i n g point may be Grim, but the content of the speech 
i s both peculiar to Guernes' account and revealing as to his conception 
of Becket, Henry of Winchester says: 
"Fiz, s i seras, ceo d i t I'eweske de Wincestre; 
Si jAxcveTs as este e l servise terestre, 
Mielz e plxis volentiers serf le seignur ce les t re , 
Tu fus lus as uei les ; or seies pastre e prest re . 
De Saul persecutur Pols seras e deiz es t re ." 
(Lines 4B6-490) 
Here i s an admission of the p o s s i b i l i t y , at least, that Becket 
9 
has acted i n the past against the best interests of the Church, 
Although his misdemeanours are not enumerated f o r us, we see that 
Guernes must have been conscioixs of the foundation of the charge, Ri t 
rather than suppressing t o t a l l y any mention of the accusations of 
misconduct, which m i ^ t under the circumstances seem to be the wisest 
course i f his sole concern were the preservation of an unblemdsled and 
irreproachable picture of the martyr, he turns t h i s seeming acknowledge-
ment at wrong on his pert i n t o a pos i t i ve ly favourable r e f l e c t i o n of 
the archbishop's character. He w i l l put o f f the old man and put on the 
new, and i s compared by the poet, ( i f we wish to doubt that the words 
ever proceeded f rom the mouth of the Bishop of Winchester), to that 
great benefactor and apostle of the Church i n i t s ear l ies t days. Saint 
Paul. This suggestion that Becket w i l l no longer oppress the Church, 
but w i l l henceforth prove to be one of i t s strongest servants, is 
s u f f i c i e n t , i n Guernes's eyes, and hopeful ly i n those of his audience, 
t o o f f s e t mnoch, i f not a l l , of the adverse e f f e c t s of the accusations. 
Bishdpi fiieiw^y impiies'^ t^^ the hope of fu tu re benef i t should outweigh 
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the f a c t that i n the past he may have persecuted the Church, that he 
may have been Itis as ijeileay which i s , a f t e r a l l , a strong charge. The 
comparison t o Saint Paul must carry s igni f icance , as we l l as promise, 
and we can see that i t might be made without the danger of appearing 
empty or specious; wi th the benef i t of hindsight , the l i f e of Thomas 
Becket might indeed appear i n th i s l i g h t to one i n the years a f t e r his 
murder who was not prepared to pretend or proclaim that Becket's l i f e 
had always been a model of goodness and consistency. Although he i s 
understandably not keen to dwel l at length on the martyr's ea r ly short-
comings, and baulks perhaps at the worst of them, at least i n publ ic , 
Guernes, as we saw to some extent i n the previous chapter, does not 
paint a picture of Becket as a saint whose every ac t ion was beyond 
reproach. As might be the case w i t h Saint IPaul, we should anticipate 
that i n the las t analysis the balance might be favourable to Saint 
Thomas, 
We should now re turn to the question of Becket's hes i ta t ion to 
accept the archbishopric, which has already been mentioned i n passing 
more than once. Grim makes no e x p l i c i t mention of any doubt i n Becket's 
mind before his consecration, and Becket c e r t a i n l y voices none i n Grim's 
account, Wi l l i am of Canterbury does, however; i n his V i t a , Becket 
realises tha t he w i l l be i n an untenable pos i t ion as chancellor and 
archbishop, and is bound t o excite the king 's anger and displeasure. 
He r e f l e c t s upon the scriptures and the examples which they o f f e r , and 
much of his doubt seems t o res t on his i n a b i l i t y to decide which should 
car ry the most weight w i t h him. This i s how Wil l iam concliides his 
somewhat lengthy passage on the nature of Becket's r e f l ec t ions : 
"Et eo iisque dividuo animo f luc tuaba t , ut e l ige re t potius regem 
amicum privatus habere quam p r i v i l e g i a t u s adversarium, Itaque e i 
a l i i sque eum promovere volentibus aliquamdiu reluctatus est," 
(Wil l iam of Canterbury, ch. 5, p . 8 ) ^ ° 
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This shows a degree of awareness and p o l i t i c a l sense in Becket 
which i s not p a r a l l e l l e d in Guernes' version at th i s stage. We have 
a lready seen the passage in which Guernes l e t s Becket voice his doubts 
and a plea for delay, a t l e a s t . (iEf indeed they are meant to be Becket's 
words^''^ Whilst they contain an admission of past g u i l t , in Becket's 
mouth they a l s o assume an a i r of modesty and contr i t ion which go some 
way towards of f se t t ing the unfavourable nature and aspects of what they 
a c t u a l l y say. Even so , tears and a contr i te heart may not f u l l y expiate 
the crime of "destroying the Church and f lout ing her laws". The words 
tend to evoke sjmipathy rather than outright j u s t i f i c a t i o n , admiration, 
rather than exoneration. 
Having covered th i s hes i ta t ion , and told us of how Ifenry, Bishop 
of Winchester spoke to overcome i t , Guernes movesto;; the action of the 
e l e c t i o n i t s e l f . At th i s point Guernes* account becomes somewhat 
problematical , and i t w i l l be as w e l l , f i r s t of a l l , to see exact ly 
what he has to say about i t : 
Dune I ' u n t a arceveske a grant jo ie leve . 
Quant tut l i c l erg iez I ' a e s l i t e apel^. 
L i r e i s ave i t purquant as jus t i ses mand^ 
E a l c l e r g i e par brief , -mes ne I ' u n t pas raustre,-
K'en r e s p i t l e mesissent; pxor ceo se sunt haste. 
Ne s a i piir quei l i r e i s s 'en volt s i tost r e t r a i r e . 
Bien entendi, ceo c r e i , tut changot sun a f a i r e ; 
Ne mss sa volente ne p u r r e i t de l i fa i r e , 
Ne l e s dre iz s e i i t ' i g l i s e ne l e r r e i t pas detra ire . 
Mes tut ceo que Deus vo l t ne pot imls hom des fa i re . 
U pur ceo que l i r e i s v i t bien e entendi 
K ' i l I ' a v e i t lealment e par tut bien s e r v i , 
Ne t r o v e r e i t ja mes k i l s e r v i s t a l t r e s i . 
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Or l i pesot k ' i l ot sxm s erv i se guerpi. 
Mes i l f u t preaente a l f i z l e r e i Henri , 
(Lines 491-505) 
With the l a s t l i n e , Guernes returns to fo l low Grim's account, but 
there i s no p a r a l l e l i n any of h i s sources for much of what has gone 
before i n the previous fourteen l i n e s ; no other wr i t er speaks of a des ire 
on the part of the king to have the e lect ion delayed. There i s a s l i g h t 
(.Une. Soo) 
echo i n the l ine Mes tut ceo que vo l t Deus ne pot nuls horn desfaireAof 
a l i n e i n Grim, which^however, concerns the r e t r a c t i o n , or r e j e c t i o n , 
of Gi lber t Poliot's; ogjosition to Becket's e l ec t ion: "Voces Dei et non 
hominisI" But apart from t h i s , Guernes seems to have had some or ig ina l 
source for these l i n e s . We may imagine that one of the monks had told 
him of th i s h e s i t a t i o n on the part of the king, and that Guernes 
be l ieved the report and was moved to include i t i n his narrat ive . But 
i t seems to mark a complete change of heart on the part of the king, 
and Guernes i s not unaware of the f a c t ; he atten5>ts to ra t iona l i ze 
such a move on Henry's part , and, having admitted that he does not 
r e a l l y know why Henry.should wish to change his mind in th i s way, he 
goes on to attenpt some s o r t of explanation. There i s no suggestion 
that F o l i o t has the king's ear at this time, despite his opposition, 
so i t could not be assumed that the king's change of plan was i n any 
way due to h i s in tercess ion . Thus Guernes supposes the king to be much 
more perspicacious than i s the case in the other biographies of Becket 
a t th i s stage, and has him suspect the implications of Becket's 
t rans la t ion upon his outlook and his whole re lat ionship with the king 
and the S t a t e , even before Becket i n f a c t gives him any cause for such 
concern, before he resigns the chancel lorship. This i s not an impossible 
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in terpre ta t ion , and i t would explain to some extent the l ines 501-504, 
which are comprehensible only i f we can al low that Henry i s at th i s 
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moment looking into the fu ture , although his motive would not in this 
case involve the d r a s t i c consequences which he seems to envisage here. 
M. E . Walberg, pointing out the d i f f i c u l t y of these l i n e s , thiiiks that 
they may have been added l a t e r , and incorrec t ly , to the text,^^ At a l l 
events, i f the l ines are authent ica l ly placed, Guernes seems to be 
^suggesting that the king's-Suspi^sion of his chancel lor, i f not his ac tua l 
d i s l ike ,began e a r l i e r than any other source gives us to bel ieve , although 
th is can only be reconci led with his l a t e r expression of surprise and 
dismay when Becket a c t u a l l y did resign the chancellorship,^^ i f his r e a l 
wish was f o r Becket to remain chancellor and not become archbishop at 
a l l , and does not expla in why he should i n that case wish him to remain 
as chance l lor , and not as archbishop, unless he thought that in this 
way Becket 's attitude to the king and his interests could remain 
unaltered. I n the l a s t ana lys i s , the king's alleged change of mind i s 
very hard to j u s t i f y as a l og i ca l step, although i t does give Guernes 
the opportunity to l e t tis have an e a r l y glimpse of the king being 
defeated, and unable to overcome the w i l l of G-od, and to suggest that , 
by the haste which they showed to thwart the king's wishes, Becket was 
a f i r m and popular and natura l choice with a l l others, e spec ia l ly the 
c l ergy . But such an e a r l y 'v ic tory' over the king i s sure ly tinnecessary 
at t h i s stage, and c e r t a i n l y not worth the invention (to which Guernes 
does not appear to be prone) or even inc lus ion of such a s tory. The 
information may originate i n the ora l t r a d i t i o n at Canterbiory, possibly 
among the monks, as has been suggested, vmless we admit of the un l ike ly , 
i 5 
but not unparal leled event of Guemes' having misunderstood his source. 
The only possible l i n e s i n Grim which might lend themselves to this have 
come considerably e a r l i e r , chronological ly speaking, at the beginning 
of h i s discuss ion of the process of the e lec t ion . The context would 
thus make i t un l ike ly that Guernes could misinterpret the following 
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words of Grim i n such a way as to misconstroiethem into the meaning of 
l ines 491-504 i n his poem, although, as we have already seen in th i s 
chapter, they have no d i r e c t equivalent elsewhere i n Guernes' account 
of the e l e c t i o n : sed aliquamdiu d i f f e r t u r negotium, donee a conventu 
consensum extorqueat, quo l iberam ab antique so le t habere vocem i n 
elect ione p o n t i f i c i s ; nam i l l o reclamante n u l l i regum l i c u i t intrudere 
quenquam propria auctjaritate.^^ But this i s at best in5>robable. I t 
may be worth mentioning at t h i s juncture that Guernes' account of the 
haste with which the ceremony was conipleted, and the defiance of the 
king's l e t t e r s , of which the c l ergy seemed to have knowledge, and in 
which the consecration was a l l eged ly forbidden, a t least for a time, 
does bear a passing s i m i l a r i t y to what we know of the circumstances of 
the coronation of Prince Henry, King Henry's son, i n Westminster Abbey 
i n June 1170. On that occasion l e t t e r s were sent , this time by the 
pope, forbidding the bishops who were planning to o f f i c ia te at the 
ceremony from so doing; the bishops, however, whether in ignorance or 
def iance, pressed on quickly with the ceremony and young Bfenry was 
crowned. This i s almost a mirror image, from the e c c l e s i a s t i c a l s ide , 
of the measures which Guemes at tr ibutes to King Henry in mid-1162.^^ 
Guernes'says nothing of such prohibit ions when he comes to discuss 
young Henry's coronation, and i t i s quite possible that he knew nothing 
of them. I t seems highly xjnl ikely , given the d i f f e r i n g circumstances, 
the discrepancies i n time and place , and the d i f f erent consequences, 
that Guernes should have confused the s tory of l e t t e r s of prohibit ion, 
and having heard some oral account of these l e t t e r s , which as has been 
s a i d , i s not a t a l l c e r t a i n , transferred them so d r a s t i c a l l y . I f i t 
were not for the f a c t that i n his account the coronation of young 
Henry i s so r a d i c a l l y out of place i n the chronology, - and i n t h i s , 
as we s h a l l see , he i s merely fol lowing his source Edward Grim - we 
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might discount the p o s s i b i l i t y of such a gross error coinpletely. We 
can see then that there i s no explanation of Guernes' accoxmt which can 
be seen to be a r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n which s a t i s f a c t o r i l y agrees with what 
the poet a c t u a l l y says . We should therefore accept his account i n good 
f a i t h , as being a genuine expression of what he wished to t e l l us . I t 
may help us towards a p a r t i a l so lut ion, however, to r e f l e c t that Guernes 
had heard of some story according to which King Henry changed his mind, 
but as he had no posit ive proof of such an event, he was not prepared 
to lend too much s igni f icance to i t . He does, a f t e r a l l , t e l l us that: 
Ne s a i pur quei l i r e i s s 'en vol t s i tost r e t r a i r e . 
Bien entendi, ceo c r e i , tut changot sun a f a i r e . 
(Lines 496-497) 
He i s admitting that he does not r e a l l y have any evidence to bring 
before us , but only hearsay of a dubiovis nature, and his iniperfect 
information i s presented to us as such. I t may be worth pointing out 
that Guernes i s rather evasive about the timing of the e l ec t ion , 
e spec ia l l y i n r e l a t i o n to the l e t t e r s which he says the king sent . 
Moreoyeer, he knows that someone must have disobeyed the king's orders, 
or a t l e a s t ignored his recommendation, i n that the clergy e i ther 
never saw the l e t t e r s , or e l se f a i l e d to act upon the instructions which 
they contained. Lines 493 to 495 are not p e r f e c t l y c l ear , and t h i s has 
been r e f l e c t e d i n the attempts at varying t imes , to amsnd,rearrange, or 
c l a r i f y them. As they stand, we cannot be sure of the force of mustre, 
or who was responsible i n this matter. This may we l l r e f l e c t the 
pos i t ion of the poet himself , who, as he has told us , has only in^serfect 
knowledge i n the matter, and probably knows no more and no less than 
he t e l l s us here. We may s t i l l be wise to take the whole of this 
passage of Guemes,for a l l i t s d i f f i c u l t i e s , to be a t l eas t intended 
for i t s present pos i t ion i n the V i e , to accept the poet's statements 
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as to his own d i f f i c u l t i e s over his material here, and to the e f f e c t 
that he had heard some such unsubstantiated account, and attach no 
greater importance to i t than the f a c t that Henry i s credited with a 
degree at l eas t of persp icac i ty , but i s unsuccessful in any attempt 
he may have made to d ivert the coarse l a i d down by God and c a r r i e d out 
by the c lergy . 
Guernes fol lows Grim c l o s e l y i n having Henry of Winchester appeal 
for the newly-elected archbishop to be released from a l l monetary 
obligations for which he might have been l i a b l e :c!r responsible i n his 
capac i ty as the king's chancel lor . This i n i t s e l f may seem to be a 
d e t a i l cf no great importance, save that i t reminds us of Becket's very 
recent secular connections, but we s h a l l see l a t e r , i n another chapter, 
how i t i s important for this piece of information to be included a t th is 
stage. Soon a f t e r t h i s , the king's orders to h i s o f f i c e r s suggest; 
that he cannot now be too vmhappy with the r e s u l t of the e lec t ion , or 
at l e a s t he must be quickly reconci led to i t , because he had to ld them 
previously that he would accept the e lect ion r e s u l t . At a l l events, 
t h i s request i s granted and Becket i s in f a c t re leased from his 
f i n a n c i a l t i e s . Thus he can be presented for consecration without 
s ign or suspic ion of blemish, much to the del ight of many people, as 
Guernes i s no doubt pleased to t e l l us: 
Les j u s t i s e s l e r e i , k i i l ot comand^ 
Ke quanqu'il en f ere i ent par l i e r t cumferme^ 
E s i s f i l z ensement, I ' e n unt quite clame 
D'acuntes, de tut e l , e a l c l e r g i e l i v r e . 
Dune I ' u n t a arceveske a grant jo ie l e w . 
N ' i ot gueres de tens apres ceo tr^jasse 
K'a Cantorbire I ' u n t a grant jo ie mene 
E a mult grant honur receu e sacre . 
Mes n'a pas erranment sun ab i t remue: 
Par I ' a b i t vo l t c o v r i r ceo qu 'a l cuer ot plante. 
(Lines 526-535) 
But, as the l a s t l ines quoted above suggest, the new archbishop 
immediately ran into d i f f i c u l t y , creat ing a f ee l ing of i l l w i l l , not i n 
the o f f i c e r s of the State or the k ing , but amongst h i s cwn monks a t 
Canterbury, over the question of the way in which he dressed. I t seems 
that he was re luctant to assume the monastic habit , and i t was not long 
before grumblings and complaints were being made against him. Guernes, 
again fol lowing Grim, t e l l s us how the archbishop was warned by a monk, 
who t o l d him of a v i s i o n which he had seen, to put off his secular dress 
and adopt that which was appropriate to his new pos i t ion . This i s a 
none too auspicious beginning, but Guernes, in keeping with Grim, and 
Wi l l iam of Canterbury, who, as we s h a l l see, a l so has something to say 
on the subject , decides to incliide the incident i n h i s poem, as fol lows: 
E l i seignur en unt suvent e n t r ' e l s grucie, 
K ' i l entrot enz e l quer, sa cote par sun pie; 
Ne sorent qu'en sun cuer ot Deus e d i f i e . 
Uns3ci pr ive l i f u I ' e n a v e i t chast ie , 
Un sunge l i conta k'uns moines ot sungie. 
Deus s 'aparut a l moine e d i s t l u i en dormant: 
"Va tos t a l chancel ier; d i l i que jeo l i mant 
Prenge a b i t monial, ne v o i s t mie targant. 
E s ' i l n e l f e t , tutdis I ' i r a i contra l iant , 
E mal l i avendra ades a sun vivant." 
Quant I 'arceveske I ' o t , un r i s l i ad j e t e . 
I ^ r t i e l i mustra de ceo qu'out en pense; 
Mes a Deu sulement ad sun cuer demustre, 
K i I ' o t , a inz k ' i l f u s t neZ, e s l i t e apele . 
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Car tut e r t ja changie de t e l cum ot e s t e . 
(Lines 536-550> 
18 
M. E . Etienne s ta tes that Guernes i s "evidemment scandalise" 
at Becket's highly i r r e l i g i o u s attiti;ide to th i s severe and pious 
warning. This may be so, f o r we could hardly expect such a reaction 
on the part of the archbishop as laughter. However, i t must be pointed 
out that Guernes has chosen, or perhaps mistaken, to a l t e r Grim's 
words Quod audiens venerabi l i s v i r amarissime lacrymatus e s t , into his 
own Quant I 'arceveske I ' o t un r i s l i ad j e t ^ I t i s d i f f i c u l t indeed 
to see why Guernes should wish to give t h i s d i f f erent account; even 
i f he had heard of such a d e t a i l as Becket's laughter on th is occasion, 
he s t i l l had before him Grim's accoiant, and must have been sorely tenipted 
to adopt the l a t t e r . I t may be that he intends Becket to be laughing 
to himself i n his s i l e n t knowledge of his unknown communion with God, 
but i t i s perhaps tempting to suggest that Guernes has misunderstood 
amarissime lacrymatus, perhaps i n some confusion with r i s u s , although, 
again, i t i s not easy to see exact ly how such a mistake could a r i s e . 
We must i n the l a s t ana lys i s accept that Guernes probably did have 
some ora l soxirce for th is d e t a i l . Again, i t may be the imperfection 
of his knowledge which leads to the s i n g u l a r i t y of this d e t a i l , which 
he f e l t \inable to r e j e c t completely, although he was unable to say 
more on the subject of Becket's laughter than he actual ly t e l l s us 
here. 
This d e t a i l set apart , however, Guernes i s quick and s k i l f u l 
enough to turn the incident to advantage, and_,having developed the 
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matter more f u l l y than e i ther Grim or Wil l iam of Canterbury, 
concludes th i s passage by explaining to us Becket's r e a l reasons for 
behaving i n th i s way: 
BsT t e l s raisuns e s t e i t de t r e i s parz anguiss iez . 
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Mes a un mult prudiiiie s ' en e s te i t c u n s e i l l i e z , 
P r i u r de Kenilwrdhe; c i l l i ad dras t a i l l i e z . 
Les regulers a p r i s , l e s seculers l a i s s i e z ; 
Chanoine f u defers , mes dedenz f u chargiez . 
Trop grant re l ig iun ne vol t defers mustrer, 
Mes l e s dous ordres v o l t en un s u l cors porter: 
La cule ot suz les dras , - ee l ordce vol t ce l er , -
Mes de pans e de manches I ' a v e i t f a i t escurter; 
La ha i r e ot a l a char pur son cors plus grever. 
(Lines 576-585) 
I t may be that such were Becket's r e a l reasons for his reluctance 
to adopt the monastic habi t , and c e r t a i n l y he seems to have desired to 
conpeal h i s ha ir . - sh ir t , to which Guernes no doubt rejo iced to give a 
forward reference; but we must suspect that Guernes was prepared here, 
i f necessary, to r a t i o n a l i z e the act ions of the archbishop so as to 
remove the p o s s i b i l i t y of strong c r i t i c i s m and replace i t with an 
impression of modesty and s i l e n t s u f f e r i n g which might invoke sympathy 
and admiration and understanding, Gx:iernes has turned f o r some of h i s 
d e t a i l s here to Wil l iam of Canterbury, and i t i s possible to see his 
explanation of the thoughts in Beoket's mind as stemming from the fol lowing 
passage i n Wil l iam's V i t a ; 
"Habituque monachili cum c i l i c e suscepto, sp ir i tualem hominem, quem 
sub henestate tamen vestiian ocul i s hominum eximebat, meritis implebat. 
Pauoisque consc i i s sub l o r i c a f i d e i mi l i tabat , gaudens qxiia i n 
t r i p l i c i veste t r i p l i c e m personam gereret; e x t e r i o r i clericum 
exhiberet , i n t e r i o r i monachum eccu l tare t , intima d e s e r t i molestias 
c i t r a desertum s u s t i n e r e t ; gaudens quia e x t e r i o r i mundum f a l l e r e t , 
i n t e r i o r i f r a t r i b u s su i s se conformaret, intima motus i l l i c i t o s carnis 
reprimeret; gaudens quia exter ius canonicus pateret , intime s o l i t a r i u s 
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l a t e r e t , i n t e r i u s mandatum Domini compleret." 
(William of Canterbury, ch.10, p.lO) 
But i f William i s Guernes' s tar t ing point he d i f f e r s from him i n 
some respec t s . Guernes does not suggest quite so strongly that Beofcet 
a c t i v e l y se t out to deceive the eyes of the world, and he i s evidently 
not so keen to follow through the theme of the t r i p l i c a t e i n the 
i n t r i c a t e and rather moral is ing way of Wil l iam. Instead he i s more 
d i r e c t , more prec ise , although the e a r l i e r part of the incident , in 
which the point of view of the monks i n the matter of Becket's dress 
i s expressed, i s quite long, and seems to be an or ig inal piece in Guernes, 
containing i n f a c t jxist such information as we might have expected him 
to f i n d i n the oral t r a d i t i o n at Canterbury, e spec ia l ly i n th i s instance, 
with which the monks themselves are so d i r e c t l y involved. But for the 
most part here, Guernes chooses to keep his account uncomplicated, ard. 
such motives as he a t t r ibutes to Becket, b r i e f l y expressed, show his 
concern rather thait h is p ic ture cf Becket should not be marred, than 
that h i s example should great ly ed i fy h i s audience. Thus Guernes turns 
to advantage what aspects he can in the s tory here, not so much to set 
before h i s public a worthy example to fo l low, but to show that the man 
so recent ly elected to t h i s high o f f i ce had v a l i d reasons for acting 
i n a manner which suggested a lack of regard or respect for the correct 
farms of the Church. Becket's modesty here may not be intended to 
outweigh the balance against him which his i n i t i a l reluctance to conform 
created , and the e f f e c t i s one of impression rather than e d i f i c a t i o n . 
Guernes fol lows Will iam of Canterbury i n t e l l i n g us that Becket 
thios avoided the fa te of two of h i s predecessors, AElsige and St igant , 
whose deaths, o r , a t l e a s t in the case of the l a t t e r , departure from 
favour, are interpreted as just rewards for the ir f a i l i j r e to carry out 
t h e i r obligations as Becket has j u s t done. This , f o r us , rather tenuous 
and unconvincing piece of h i s t o r i c a l j u s t i f i c a t i o n , might indeed carry 
more weight i n the twelf th century, and might cer ta in ly be seen as a 
cautionary example. Wi l l iam of Canterbury has previously told us that 
Becket was granted the pal l ium, the token of his o f f i ce , by Pope 
Alexander I I I , who was then i n ex i l e from Rome i n Prance, f i r s t at 
Montpel l ier , and then for a longer period, some twenty months, at Sens, 
There i s no suggestion in Wil l iam's account that any d i f f i c u l t y was 
encountered i n t h i s matter; rather his brev i ty and matter-of-fact tone 
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suggest the opposite. But Guernes elaborates on this theme, giving 
us d e t a i l s of the receipt of the pall ium which are to be found i n ne 
other author. Becket sends the Abbot of Evesham, Adam de S e n l i s , a t 
the head of a party containing two c lerks and a monk, and they found 
the pope a t Montpel l ier . But Guernes d i f f e r s great ly from Wil l iam of 
Canterbury i n suggesting that they met with no i n i t i a l siiccess i n their 
requests to have the symbol of Becket's o f f i ce granted to them on his 
behal f , Guernes suggests that t h i s may be due to the influence of the 
c a r d i n a l s , f o r whom he already shows no great l i k i n g , hinting that the 
party might have been frx;istrated en account of i t s f a i l u r e to produce 
any g i f t or payment e i ther to the pope or to the cardina ls . Only as 
the r e s u l t of an earnest and pious appl icat ion, made largely i n 
s c r i p t u r a l terms, to the pope himself , i s the ir request f i n a l l y granted; 
the Abbot of Evesham addresses the pope: 
"Sire , f e t i l , ceo d i t Deus, k i e s t ver i tez 
(Par tut l e deveiz f e r e , quant e l l i u Deu seez ) : 
'Demandez justement', f e t Deus, 'e vx;is I ' a v r e z : 
Querez le seintement, e vus l e troverez; 
L i u i s vus e r t overz, s ' a l v e r r a i us butez.' 
"Mult sumes t r a v a i l l i e e mult de lu inz venum. 
Ceo que velum aver saintement demandum; 
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I c i devom trover ceo que nus requerum. 
Vus nus overeiz I ' u s ; dignement i butiam. 
Vus estes e l l i u Deu, Deu en vos troverum." 
Dune l i d i s t I ' a p o s t o i l l e , quant i l ot par f ine : 
"Frater , tu prendras c i ceo que as demande. 
Tu I ' a s quis jxistement, e tu I 'avras trove; 
Nus t'overum mes I ' u i s , car tu i as b u t / . " 
Dune a v e i t hum avant l e p a l l i u n por t / . 
>21 (Lines 621-635)' 
Guernes was almost c e r t a i n l y on the continent at the time that 
these events were taking p lace , and poss ibly he was in a better position 
to hear of developments than some of the other wr i t er s . Also, i f Adam 
did come from Senl i s , i t i s to be noted that t h i s i s the area , at 
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l eas t , f rom which Guernes originated, and he may have heard some news 
of these exchanges from someone who knew Adam w e l l , but t h i s i s not too 
convincing. No other biographer, as has been sa id , mentions in de ta i l 
the quest f o r the pall ium. Why, then, should Guernes include i t ? 
F i r s t of a l l , he had ev ident ly gone into the question i n some d e t a i l , 
as the length of his account of the rece ipt of the pallium i s quite 
considerable. He may have fiound his material i n some wri t ten source, 
now l o s t , but i t i s more probable that, invest igat ing some rumoxjr 
concerning t h i s story, or perhaps quite inc identa l l y to his main 
purpose, he a c t u a l l y came across one of the people who had been most 
c l o s e l y assoc iated with the a f f a i r . Indeed, the fac t that he can t e l l 
us p r e c i s e l y how many people were involved, and what they were, suggests 
the p o s s i b i l i t y that he found at Canterbury one of them, whom he pressed 
for d e t a i l s , which he duly received. Svich a f i r s t -hand source might 
help to account for the wealth of d e t a i l which Guernes gives to his 
account, and would moreover give Guernes no great reason to doubt i t s 
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v e r a c i t y . I f th i s i s so, we must assume that th is ora l scxirce at 
Canterbury was e i ther neglected by other wr i ters , or, more probably, 
unknown to them, Guernes may, then, have consulted, i f not Adam of 
S e n l i s , one of the du i ben c l e r c e uns moines^whom he i s care fu l to 
mention in his acooiint. Having done se , there would be l i t t l e reason 
f o r the poet to q u a l i f y to any great extent what he had been to ld , and 
thus he wo\ild f e e l a t l i b e r t y to include this incident at length. The 
h i s t o r i c a l desire f o r completion no doubt dictated his decision here 
to some degree, and i t a l so adds a l i t t l e , but only a l i t t l e , to the 
h i s t o r i c a l j u s t i f i c a t i o n of Becket's posit ion as archbishop, which was 
to be questioned by some l a t e r , and th i s end i s served as wel l by 
Wi l l i am of Canterbury's brevi ty as Guernes' expansiveness. However, 
h is conclusion suggests that there i s some merit in not following the 
custom of having to present g i f t s i n order to receive confirmation of 
one's o f f i c e , but i n making an earnest and honest appl icat ion for 
recognit ion. I t may then be a mild attack on the sjrstem propagated by 
the c a r d i n a l s , and a t the same time as i t i s h i s t o r i c a l l y coii5)lete, the 
c r e d i t i n this matter can be shawn to redound to the archbishop himself . 
I t may possibly be t h i s l a t t er element which i s important to Guernes' 
purpose, and we may doubt whether,although the des ire for h i s t o r i c a l 
accuracy and d e t a i l does seem to be more remarkable, the'moral'aspect 
would j i i s t i f y the length which the episode as a whole demands and 
rece ives i n his account, and his audience may equally have dene so, 
despite the f i r m and impressive message with which the poet concludes: 
Le pa l l ium lur a I ' apos to i l e chargie 
E i l s ' en sunt od tut a r i e r e r e p a i r i e . 
E i n d l v i n t Thomas senz dun e senz pechie; 
N ' i ad pur ceo denier ne or n'argent b a i l l i e ; 
Essample i deivent prendre l i successur de l s i e , 
(Lines 636-64O) 
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Prom t h i s l i t t l e exemplum, Guernes goes on to de l iver the f i r s t 
and longest of a number of what may be termed without i n j u s t i c e sermons, 
in which he t r i e s to expla in to his aiidience the workings of God's ways, 
his grace, jxistice, and divine purpose, before proceeding to t e l l how 
the f i r s t signs of disagreement and a r i f t arose between King Henry and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. Of these 'sermons', more w i l l be said i n 
a l a t e r chapter, but before we bring to a conclusion our examination 
cf Guernes' treatment of Becket's e l ec t ion , there i s one further 
considerat ion, mentioned a t the beginning of th is chapter, to which we 
must ret t irn . 
Becket, a man much used to l i f e in the secular world, has j u s t 
been e lected, not without some opposition, as we have seen, to the 
highest pos i t ion which the E n g l i s h Church could offer in i t s own lands. 
To have achieved t h i s i s a great honour, and i n order to do so, a man 
must be possessed of some e s p e c i a l merit, prowess and a b i l i t y . We should 
not e3tpect the poet to pass over th i s aspect of the new archbishop's 
worthiness and aptitude for his o f f i c e . Let us see what Guernes has 
to say about Becket i n t h i s respect : 
E s i tost cum i l ot la dignite emprise, 
Les maIs raurs a guerPi e seculer serv i se . 
Reddement guverna e c l er s e s a i n t ' i g l i s e . 
Tint preste de f e r i r I'espee de j u s t i s e ; 
Nel lessa p^ ar pour ne pur grant cove i t i se . 
Tut ceo que dut amer bien maintint e ama, 
E ceo que dut ha i r guerpi e esluingna; 
A l servise l e r e i cuntre Deu n'aprisma. 
Les povres r e v e s t i e pot e guverna; 
De Damnedeu s e r v i r , quanque pot, se pena. 
(Lines 551-560) 
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Guernes dees net c la im here for Becket any greater merit than he 
had h i ther to given iis to understand that the new archbishop had possessed 
as the k ing 's chancel lor . He has a lready given us a picture of a 
worldly man, who gradual ly before our eyes has applied his unquestioned 
q u a l i t i e s of di l igence and ass idu i ty and become perhaps more conscious 
of h i s r e l i g i o u s t i e s and i n c l i n a t i o n s , while there can have been ne 
doubt i n the minds of Guernes' public as to the c h a s t i t y of the man. 
But i t may perhaps be questionable whether these a t tr ibutes alone are 
s u f f i c i e n t to recommend him for the archbishopric . Thus, once elected, 
and without stepping to allow his public to question the e lect ion i n 
the l i g h t of t h i s , i t might be necessary and natural for the writer to 
wish to impress upon h i s audience the man's undoubted zea l in his new 
o f f i c e . However e f f e c t i v e i t may be to s tate that he had private 
communion with God and that God new directed his paths, (an aspect 
which Guernes can hardly be sa id to have stressed great ly at this s tage) , 
the archbishop would undoubtedly grow i n stature in the eyes and minds 
of the publ ic i f he could be shovm to be putting his new-found strength 
and v i r t u e s into p r a c t i c e . But the piotvire which Guernes has given vis 
here, w h i l s t no doubt f a i r , i s by no means an unqioalified eulogy of 
the archbishop. To begin with, he admits that Becket des i s t s from les 
ma I s mursA and seculer servise^, which redounds to his c r e d i t , but i t i s 
a sword which cuts both ways, and Guernes might have been reluctant 
e a r l i e r to allow himself to associate so c lose ly Thomas Becket and 
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avowedly ma I s murs. The whole tenor of the descript ion of Becket's 
f i r s t act ions as archbishop i s one which suggests honesty and di l igence, 
rather than inherent s a i n t l i n e s s . Even when we come to the f i n a l l ine 
of the descr ipt ion , the e f f o r t of Becket to serve his new master i s 
implied, almost as i f i t d id not come altogether n a t u r a l l y : and indeed, 
i f we r e f e r back only a short way/in the poem w6 can see the s i m i l a r i t y 
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i n Guernes' descript ion between De Damnedeu s e r v i r , qtianque pot, se 
•pe-nara and his descript ions of Becket's approach to duty i n other 
circumstances. Of h i s service to Archbishop Theobald, a matter i n 
which God a l so guided him, Guernes says that De s e r v i r sun seignur, 
quanque pot, se pena/w Of his service to King Henry, with especial 
reference to the wars wi th King Louis i n France, we are told that De 
bien s e r v i r l e r e i s ' e s t e i t mult entrerois^. Nor are we to ld that Becfcet 
had any great del iberations over his new way of l i f e , or that as a resu l t 
of much soul-searching he emsrged with an even greater w i l l and 
determination than he had had before to put what talents he had to the 
service of h i s church, his f l o c k , or his s p i r i t i a a l master. His resolve 
to do his utmost with di l igence and honesty and fearlessness i s portrayed 
as being as great as ever, but not necessar i ly any greater. This aspect 
of Guernes' picture of the archbishop i s a l l the more s t r i k i n g when we 
compare i t with the L a t i n biographies which he knew we l l on th is subject . 
I t i s true that Guernes' rather b r i e f description may owe something to 
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a passage i n Edward Grim, but to say^as M. Walberg does, that Guernes 
"abrege consid^rablement", i s perhaps rather an understatement of the 
case . Grim i s at pains to impress upon his reader the extent of the 
transformation which has taken place i n Becket, the very great 
s t r i c t u r e s which he iinposed upon himself , the phys i ca l rigours of his 
new mode of l i f e and how much he was conscious of the need to l i v e up 
to t h i s new plan which he imposed upon himself. Yet Grim has been 
more c a r e f u l , as we saw i n the previous chapter, to protect the s a i n t l y 
aspects of Beoket's character i n his portrayal of the e a r l i e r years of 
h i s l i f e , and therefore should not be very conscious of a great need 
to impress upon h i s reader how great a change was e f fected in the man. 
And i n a l l t h i s , i t i s necessary, perhaps more than i n Guernes, f or 
the reader to be made aware of the working out of dest iny according to 
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God's purposes . Gr im i s much too l e n g t h y to be quoted i n f u l l on t h i s 
s u b j e c t , but the f o l l o w i n g e x t r a c t w i l l suggest the tone and i n t e n t i o n 
of h i s a c c o u n t ; B e c k e t has been r e f l e c t i n g i n p r i v a t e on what he w i l l 
now r e q u i r e of h i m s e l f , and how he s h o u l d conduct h i m s e l f : 
"His e t s i m i l i b u s q u o t i d i e , imo e t c o n t i n u e , ad congressum s p i r i t u a l i s 
m i l i t i a e v i r s a n c t u s a r m a v i t aniraum, e t propos i tum s o l i d a v i t . 
P r a e v e n t u s s iqu idem i n s p i r a t i o n e d i v i n a e g r a t i a e , e t jam t e r r e n a 
omnia sub se v idens e t contemnens, animo ad c o e l e s t i a conscendebat . 
Nec moratias a r r e p t o s p i r i t u a l i s z e l i mucrone s e o u i t nodum n e c e s s i t a t i s 
a n t i q u e , qua v i n c i r i v idebatur e a t e n u s , e t saevus exac tor s i b i 
semetipsum m a c t a v i t Deo, host iam v ivam, sanctam, Deoque placentem. 
S i q u i d e m a t t e n u a t e v i c t u gulae j u g u l a t appet i tum, irriimpentes i n 
animum i l l i c i t o s motus s a c r a e l e c t i o n i s e t o r a t i o n i s a s s i d u i t a t e 
r e v e r b e r a t , r e p r i m d t i n s o l e n t i a m nature l i s i n c e n d i i somno b r e v i o r e , 
e t v e s t i s m o l l i t i e m a s p e r i o r e cominutavit c i l i c i o ; e t , u t raulta 
p r a e t e r e a m , camera sxiam c r u c i f i gens cum v i t i i s e t c o n c u p i s c e n t i i s 
totum se r e d e g i t i n f r a metas n e c e s s i t a t i s , e t ab eo q u i f u e r a t totus 
a l t e r e f f i c i t u r . Q u i c q u i d honesturn, q u i c q u i d sanctum, q u i c q u i d 
j u s t i t i a e f u i t , e t f e c i t e t d o c u i t , e t q\aaecunque h i s c o n t r a r i a a se 
f u n d i t u s e l o n g a v i t , E t quidem ab e x o r d i o o r d i n a t i o n i s suae tantum 
d i v i n a e d i l e c t i o n i s e t d e v o t i o n i s s a n c t a e , tantiom e t i a m z e l i contra 
oranem i n j u s t i t i a m , c o n c e p i t , u t n u l l i per sonae , cujuscunque e s s e t 
d i g n i t a t i s , p e p e r c e r i t , quae quicquam con"fcsatraditam s i b i a Domino 
j u s t i t i a e normam p r a e s u m p i s s e t . Sed nec r e g i s dbsequ i i s s e u 
v o l u n t a t i , c o n t r a R e g i s omnium voluntatem, nec minis nec amore victxas 
obtemperare u l t e r i u s a d q u i e v i t . " 
(Gr im. ch.19, p.370) 
T h i s i s the type of extended eulogy, i n which l i t t l e q u a l i f i c a t i o n 
of B e c k e t ' s m e r i t i s a l l o w e d , which Guernes c o u l d f i n d wi thout d i f f i c u l t y 
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i n Edward G r i m ' s account , but which , as we have seen , he seems not to 
w i s h t o i m i t a t e . We c a n see t h a t by comparison w i t h G r i m , Guernes' 
commendation of the new a r c h b i s h o p i s muted and more c o n t r o l l e d . I f 
we t u r n to the accoxant of W i l l i a m of C a n t e r b u r y , we s h a l l f i n d that 
he i s not s o expans ive as G r i m , but s t i l l has c o n s i d e r a b l y more to s a y 
on t h i s s u b j e c t than has the F r e n c h p o e t . He a l s o makes a number of 
b i b l i c a l p a r a l l e l s , u n l i k e G r i m , but Guernes eschews them i n hitt'ovm 
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v e r s i o n , W i l l i a m g ives c e r t a i n d e t a i l s of B e c k e t ' s l i f e , which Becket 
h i m s e l f , i n modesty, would have wi shed , a t l e a s t dur ing h i s l i f e t i m e , 
to have remained vmknown. The most i m p r e s s i v e d e t a i l here i s the s t o r y 
of how B e c k e t d a i l y and i n s e c r e t washed the f e e t of t h i r t e e n poor men, 
or a t l e a s t i f he c o u l d n o t , had i t done b y some other member of the 
c l e r g y . Perhaps Guernes doubted the v e r a c i t y of t h i s s t o r y , i f he 
n o t i c e d the d e t a i l , bu t a t any r a t e i t would not a c c o r d w e l l w i t h the 
tone of Guernes ' own a c c o u n t , which , as we have seen, f a i l s to e l e v a t e 
the a r c h b i s h o p almost t o a new plane i n the way i n which the V i t a of 
Edward G r i m , and, to a l e s s e r e x t e n t , t h a t of W i l l i a m of Canterbury , 
do. He p r e f e r s to c o n c e n t r a t e the a t t e n t i o n of h i s audience on the 
thoroughness and d i l i g e n c e which the a r c h b i s h o p b r i n g s to h i s p o s i t i o n , 
and, w h i l s t not s u g g e s t i n g t h a t Becket was anyth ing l e s s than devout, 
s i n c e r e and c o n s i d e r a t e i n a l l t h a t he d i d , he does not f e e l the need 
t o impress upon us the g r e a t change of mood, mind and h e a r t , i n the 
c h a r a c t e r of the a r c h b i s h o p which i s important i n the L a t i n b i o g r a p h i e s , 
and w h i c h Edward G r i m , i n p a r t i c u l a r , seems most anxious t o s t r e s s . 
I t i s t r u e t h a t Guernes h a s , i n an e a r l i e r p a r t of the poem, gone 
some way towards s u g g e s t i n g the f i t n e s s of B e c k e t ' s c h a r a c t e r f o r the 
a r c h b i s h o p r i c , i n t h a t he was c h a s t e , s c r u p u l o u s , e a r n e s t and s tudious 
i n h i s d e v o t i o n t o h i s work , whatever d u t i e s i t might i n v o l v e , but he 
has a r g u a b l y s a i d l e s s t o suggest a s a i n t l y pict iare of the archbishop 
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before h i s e l e c t i o n t h a n e i t h e r Grim or W i l l i a m of C a n t e r b u r y , and 
there i s l i t t l e i n t h i s p a r t of h i s poem t h a t suggests t h a t he i s 
unhappy w i t h h i s p o r t r a y a l of Becket , or t h a t he wishes i n any way to 
r e d r e s s t h i s b a l a n c e . I t i s f a i r , i n s h o r t , to s a y t h a t Guernes' 
account i s much l e s s i n t e r i o r a t e d than e i t h e r W i l l i a m of C a n t e r b u r y ' s 
or G r i m ' s ; t h a t i s t o s a y t h a t Guernes i s u n w i l l i n g t o go v e r y f a r i n 
the f i e l d of s u r m i s i n g what B e c k e t ' s own thoughts might b e , what 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s might be going through h i s mind a t t h i s t i m e , Ife makes 
much l e s s of any i n n e r t r a n s f o r m a t i o n w h i c h may have t a k e n p lace i n 
the n e w l y - e l e c t e d a r c h b i s h o p , because a n y t h i n g which cannot be f a c t u a l l y 
v e r i f i e d t o his own s a t i s f a c t i o n i s not r e p o r t e d i n Guernes ' account; 
much more t h a n e i t h e r of the two L a t i n a u t h o r s whom he c o n s u l t e d a t 
t h i s stagCjhe l i m i t s g r e a t l y any c o n j e c t u r e s on what Becket thought, 
and c o n c e n t r a t e s r a t h e r on what he d i d . He c e r t a i n l y w i l l not invent 
i f he c a n n o t s u b s t a n t i a t e , e s p e c i a l l y i n the matter of unreported 
thoughts . I n c o n c e n t r a t i n g on e x t e r n a l s , Guernes was no doubt b e a r i n g 
i n mind the r e a c t i o n of h i s at idience, who would welcome more d e t a i l i n 
a c t i o n , and l e s s psycho logy or d i s c u s s i o n of inner thoughts , and to 
some e x t e n t t h i s c o n s c i o u s n e s s of h i s audience r e v e a l s a d i f f e r e n c e i n 
tone and s p i r i t i n the F r e n c h poem from the L a t i n b i o g r a p h i e s , a 
d i f f e r e n c e which i s a l s o r e f l e c t e d by Guernes ' d e s i r e g e n e r a l l y to 
omit l o n g passages l e a d i n g to pious morals (a l though he does inc l i ide 
one towards the end of t h i s s e c t i o n of h i s poem, which i s r e a l l y 
d i v o r c e d f r o m the n a r r a t i v e t h r e a d ) , and to omit such b i b l i c a l 
p a r a l l e l s and r e f e r e n c e s a s he might have found i n h i s L a t i n s o u r c e s . 
As was suggested a t the beg inn ing of t h i s c h a p t e r , and as we have 
s e e n , t h e r e a r e c e r t a i n a s p e c t s of Guernes' account of the e l e c t i o n of 
1162 which a r e not t o t a l l y s a t i s f a c t o r y , i n t h a t he f a i l s to e x p l a i n 
s u c h d e t a i l s as the k i n g ' s change of p l a n a t the time of the e l e c t i o n . 
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and he does not i n the l a s t a n a l y s i s , l e a v e us w i t h a v e r y p r e c i s e 
idea of the r e l e v a n c e of the p a r t p layed by the k i n g as a whole , 
a l though t h i s may have been beyond him w i t h o u t a degree of i n v e n t i o n 
or l a r g e l y \ansubs tant ia ted r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n . Furthermore , he now makes 
mention, a l t h o u g h a d m i t t e d l y on ly i n p a s s i n g and as i f h u r r i e d l y , of 
f a u l t s and misdemeanours on the p a r t of the a r c h b i s h o p which had 
p r e v i o u s l y remained h idden; b u t he n e i t h e r e x p l a i n s nor d e s c r i b e s them 
i n d e t a i l , and we may conc lude t h a t he had been r e l u c t a n t t o inc lude 
them e a r l i e r . He would no'.doubt be aware t h a t some a t l e a s t of h i s 
p u b l i c would over look or miss t h e i r e x i s t e n c e , as t h e i r nature i s t h a t 
of a b a c k - r e f e r e n c e , and a l i s t e n i n g audience would have no opportt inity 
to think, back or t o q u e s t i o n him on t h i s p o i n t . But to the r e a d e r , and 
perhaps t o the t w e l f t h - c e n t ^ i r y eye a s w e l l as t h a t of a modern r e a d e r , 
a l b e i t to a l e s s e r d e g r e e , i t i s a d e f e c t i n t h a t i t r e q u i r e s e i t h e r 
e x p l a n a t i o n or e x p a n s i o n , whereas^ Guernes i s expans ive on th ings of 
s e e m i n g l y l e s s e r in? )or tance , but w h i c h r e f l e c t the a r c h b i s h o p i n a 
somewhat b e t t e r l i g h t , and i t i s h a r d to r e s i s t the temptation t o 
c o n c l u d e t h a t Guernes i s aware of the v u l n e r a b i l i t y of the archb i shop 
h e r e , a n d , s e n s i t i v e of h i s cause i n a way i n which he had not been 
e a r l i e r i n the poem, i s r a t h e r more s e l e c t i v e i n h i s t r e a t n e n t , i f not 
i n h i s choice^ of the m a t e r i a l f o r t h i s s e c t i o n of h i s poem. T h i s does 
not mean t h a t he pays no a t t e n t i o n t o h i s t o r i c a l d e t a i l , f o r t h i s i s 
d e m o n s t r a b l y not the c a s e , but he must juxtapose the two motives which 
a r e uppermost i n h i s mind a t t h i s s t a g e more c a r e f u l l y than might 
e a r l i e r have been the c a s e . But i t i s t o h i s c r e d i t t h a t he does here 
make mention of these i s s u e s , wh ich a r e a f t e r a l l of a widernature than 
the e l e c t i o n i t s e l f , and which might have been omi t ted , had h i s d e s i r e 
t o p r o t e c t the image of the a r c h b i s h o p been c f paramount iniportance. 
And i t i s no doubt due to h i s sense of v e r i s i m i l i t u d e and the need f o r 
h i s t o r i c a l a c c u r a c y i n the l a s t a n a l y s i s t h a t he r e f r a i n s f rom the long 
and e u l o g i s i n g d e s c r i p t i o n of the new a r c h b i s h o p i n which the two L a t i n 
a u t h o r s have, a s we have s een , i n d u l g e d , i n w h i c h Becket does, a lmost 
b e f o r e our e y e s , become metamorphosed, and emerges, a t the end of what 
may not u n f a i r l y be termed a p a n e g y r i c a l pas sage , a new man. I n Guernes' 
poem, we may s a y o n l y t h a t h i s d i l i g e n c e and z e a l o u s devot ion to duty 
seem as g r e a t a s e v e r , and t h i s r e f l e c t s the f a c t t h a t , g e n e r a l l y , 
Guernes ' account d i f f e r s i n b o t h tone and s p i r i t f rom those of the 
L a t i n b i o g r a p h e r s . We have s e e n t h a t he d e s i r e s to be more h i s t o r i c a l l y 
a c c u r a t e and e x a c t i n g than t h e y , and t h a t s u p p o s i t i o n s or p r o j e c t e d 
r e f l e c t i o n s have l i t t l e p l a c e i n h i s poem a t t h i s s t a g e . No doubt w i t h 
h i s audience i n mind, a t l e a s t to some e x t e n t , Guernes e x t e r i o r i z e s much 
of what i s i n t e r i o r i z a t i o n i n the works of G r i m and W i l l i a m of Canterbiary, 
Nor does he pronounce on the v a l i d i t y of the v a r i o u s po ints of v i ew 
w h i c h may f i n d e x p r e s s i o n i n h i s poem, whereas b o t h the L a t i n w r i t e r s 
t end to l e a n towards the propagat ion of the p ious thoughts w h i c h they 
d i s c u s s i n t h e i r a c c o u n t s . Guernes does not at tempt t o in^jress upon 
us the p i o u s , a l m o s t m y s t e r i o u s l y r e l i g i o u s way i n which Becket i s 
brought t o the change i n h i s l i f e t o any th ing approaching the e x t e n t 
t h a t Gr im and W i l l i a m of C a n t e r b u r y do. T h i s i s not to s a y t h a t he 
f e e l s a n y t h i n g b u t p l e a s u r e and j o y a t the change which takes p l a c e i n 
B e c k e t and the p r o s p e c t s of what might f o l l o w , but h i s account i s 
g e n e r a l l y more m a t t e r - o f - f a c t and c i r c u m s t a n t i a l , and the o v e r a l l 
e f f e c t i s t o g i v e the inqaression of a man who changed, r a t h e r than was 
changed. 
I t was s u g g e s t e d a t the b e g i n n i n g of t h i s chapter t h a t Guernes 
d i d not d e a l w i t h the episode of the e l e c t i o n of Thomas Becket to the 
s e e of C a n t e r b u r y w i t h the same degree of c l a r i t y and smoothness a s 
h i s p r i n c i p a l s o u r c e s , n o t a b l y Edward Grim; our i n v e s t i g a t i o n of Guerne^ 
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treatment has borne out t h i s e a r l i e r a s s e r t i o n . We may f e e l t h a t Guernes 
was perhaps something l e s s t h a n the s k i l f u l and t a l e n t e d w r i t e r here 
t h a t he has a l r e a d y i n the poem shown h i m s e l f t o be , but perhaps i t i s 
p o s s i b l e t o suggest t h a t t h e r e may be another reason f o r the apparent 
shortcomings of h i s poem a t t h i s s t a g e . We have seen t h a t Guernes tends 
t o t e l l us more of the e a r l y f a i l i n g s of the c h a n c e l l o r and the new 
a r c h b i s h o p , and i f he does d w e l l on them more than other a u t h o r s t h i s 
must n e c e s s a r i l y make i t more d i f f i c u l t f o r him t o produce an account 
of t h i s p a r t of B e c k e t ' s l i f e w h i c h can compare f a v o u r a b l y w i t h t h e i r 
accounts f o r smoothness, c l a r i t y , and cogency. But t h i s s h o u l d perhaps 
g ive us a c l u e , f o r , i f we a c c e p t that Guernes f a i l e d here to w r i t e as 
w e l l a s he might ha-ve done, we a r e assuming t h a t h i s aims c o i n c i d e d 
w i t h those of h i s w r i t t e n s o u r c e s . I t might not have been d i f f i c u l t 
f o r him t o produce an account which e q u a l l e d G r i m ' s i n c l a r i t y and 
e v i d e n t l o g i c a l i t y , but t h a t he d i d not do so suggests t h a t he may not 
have w i s h e d t o do s o . We have seen t h a t a c o n s i d e r a b l e amount of h i s 
m a t e r i a l came f rom s o u r c e s unknown to u s , w h i c h we my r e a s o n a b l y take 
t o have been o r a l sources a t C a n t e r b u r y , and t h i s i n i t s e l f may betoken 
Guernes ' d e s i r e f o r h i s t o r i c i t y . Thus the ' shortcomings ' of h i s work 
here f r o m a l o g i c a l v i ewpoint may r e f l e c t a n attempt to get a t the 
t r u e n a t u r e of the e l e c t i o n , and to i n c l u d e d e t a i l s of i t when he had 
what he a d m i t t e d to be o n l y i m p e r f e c t or l i m i t e d i n f o r m a t i o n , and was 
n e c e s s a r i l y handicapped i n a s e a r c h f o r v e r a c i t y . That he i s more 
c i r c i i n s p e c t t h a n Grim and sometimes than W i l l i a m of C a n t e r b u r y tends 
to c o n f i r m t h i s v iew, f o r had h i s aims c o i n c i d e d w i t h t h e i r s , he had 
on ly to p a r a l l e l c l o s e l y t h e i r t e x t s t o produce a v e r y s i m i l a r e f f e c t . 
As i t i s , i t may not be \ i n j u s t to c r e d i t him wi th motives of g r e a t e r 
h i s t o r i c a l accxiracy and a more c i r c u m s p e c t a p p r a i s a l of the s i t u a t i o n 
than h i s L a t i n c o u n t e r p a r t s , and t h i s i n view of , r a t h e r than i n s p i t e 
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o f , the apparent l a c k of c l a r i t y , and sometimes l o g i c a l i t y and cogency, 
w h i c h e x i s t s i n t h i s p a r t of h i s poem. 
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29, Forevil le, L'Egl ise et la Royaute en Angleterre sous Henri I I 
Plantagenet (1154-1189), pp.104-105, has' a further theory: 
that Henry himself may have had doubts as to the wisdom of his 
decision, and that once the election had been made, there was 
undue haste in proceeding to the consecration because i t was 
feared that Henry might indeed change his mind. Equally, there 
were fears of d i f f icul t ies which Roger de Pont L'Eveque, 
Archbishicp of York, raigjit ra ise . The election took place 
on 23 i'lay 1162; as we have seen, Becket was ordained priest 
on the second of June, and consecrated the following day, with 
Henry, Bishop of Vfinchester, off iciating at the ceremony. 
Such a theory requires that by }.jay there was some considerable 
degree of active support among the bishops for Becket*-s 
candidature, unless i t is to be supposed that Henry himself 
sanctioned the haste of the ceremony for the same reason • 
30, Brooke, The English Church and the Papacy from the Conquest to 
the Reign of John, pp.193-194 . 
31, Robertson, Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury; a biography, c.h,4 • 
32, Barber, Henry Planta genet, a biography, pp. 100-105 . 
33, Knowles, Thomas Becket, p,55 . 
34, Warren, Henry I I , p.451 • 
35, Barber, Henry Plantagenet, a biography, pp. 100-103, states 
that i t is very inprobable that Becket should have accepted 
the archbishopric f u l l y aware of the dangers and di f f icul t ies 
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which he would encounter, and that i t vras only later events 
and experience which hardened his resolve and brought him to 
open resistance of the king. This vievT is not shared by 
those other historians whose views have been discussed here. 
36. Knowles, Thomas Becket, pp.78-79, and Ed.A.Horey and C.U.L.Brooke, 
. The Letters and Charters of Gilbert Fol iot , (Caixibridse,I967), 
letters nos, 142 and 14^ • 
37. Y/arren, Henry I I , p,504. 
38. Forevil le , L'Egl ise et la Royaute en Angleterre sous Hsnri I I . 
Plantagenet (1154-1189),P.II6. 
39. See Brooke, The English Church and the Papacy from the Conquest 
to the Eeign of John, ch..l2. 
40. C.Duggan, !Ihe Becket Dispute and the Criminous Clerks, article 
in The Bulletin of/sHistorical Research>XX]Cyj, (l962, pp,l-28), 
p. 23. 
41. Warren, Henry I I , p.460, points out that pcssibly as many as 
one in s ix of the population was a msmber of the clergy, 
although many of these were not, and would never be, ordained 
for the priesthood. 
42. P.W.!i!aitland, Henry I I and the Criminous Clerks, article in 
Tlie English Historical Review, V l l , (l892, p.p.224-235), p.234-
43. See Duggan, ITie Becket Dispute and the Criminous Clerks, pp. 1-28. 
2J4. See llaitland, Henry I I and the Criminous Clerks, pp.224-235-
45.. Knowles, Thomas Becket, p.85; see also T/arren, Henry n , 
pp,467-469. Warren feels that whatever the strengths and 
weaknesses of his case, Becket was unnecessarily and unwisely 
provocative and extreme in his apprcech; Robertson, Archbishop 
of Canterbury; a biography, p.80,: taking issue over the 
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question of the authent ic i ty of the canons, declares categor ica l ly 
against the archbishop; "Nothing, as appears to us , can be 
p la iner than that the archbishop's cause was decidedly wrong". 
46. For the text of the const i tut ions , see the appendix; for a 
f u l l e r disciossion of the constitutions and the ir implications 
see Warren, Henry I I , pp,473-4S5; I^nowles, Thomas Becket, 
pp.87-94; Green, Henry I I . pp.96-101; Hutton, Thona s Eecket 
Archbishop of Canterbiiry, pp.87-104; Robertson, Becket, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, a biography, pp.89-108; F o r e \ ' l l l e , 
L ' E g l i s e e t l a Royaute en Angleterre sous Henri I I Plantagen^t 
(1154-1189), p. l25ff; Barber, Henry Planta genii; a biography, 
pp.110-115 . 
47. See above, pp947-50 . 
48. For a detai led d i scuss ion of the bishops and the ir positions 
i n the c o n f l i c t between Becket and the king, see Dom David 
Knowles, The Episcopal Colleagues of Archbishop Ihomas Becket, 
(Cambridge 1951), e s p e c i a l l y chapters 4 and 5 . 
49. Becket claimed that he had been acquitted of a l l h i s 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s as chancel lor , and that a l l h i s accounts 
had been accepted as just , , v/hen he resigned the chancel lorship, 
and that t h i s had been r a t i f i e d . 
50. Y/arren, Henry I I , v,^.Li8S-k8S. 
51. V' ih i l s t Becket seens prepared to admit this to the pope on this 
occasion, he seems to have denied the charge strenuously at 
other t i n e s , and he did not claim that papal reinstatement 
i n l a t e II64 set r ight previous confessed i r r e g u l a r i t i e s • 
52. Warren, Henry I I , p,492 . 
53. For the order and s ign i f i cance of Becket's three le t ters to the 
king i n I I 6 6 , ( i ) "Loqui de Deo", ( i i )"Des ider io desideravi". 
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( i i i )"Exspectans exspectavi", see F o r e v i l l e , L ' E g l i s e et la 
Royaute en Angleterre sous Henri I I Plantagenet ( I I 5 4 - I I 8 9 ) , 
pp.213-222, m i e P o r e v i l l e believes that the order given here 
i s the correct one, contrary to the usual theory of order 
( i ) ( i i i ) ( i i ) , and that "Exspectans Exspectavi" i s subsequent 
to Becket's pronouncements at Vezelay. 
54. Beryl Smalley, The Becket C o n f l i c t ar.d the Schools. (Oxford 1973) 
p.62 . 
55» For a d iscuss ion of the papal l e t t er s concerning the coronation 
of young Henry, and the poss ible extent of the bishcp's 
kncrvledge of them at the time of the ceremony, see Warren, 
Henry I I , pp.500-504; F o r e v i l l e , L ' E g l i s e et la Royaute en 
Angleterre sous Henri I I Plantagenet ( I I 5 4 - I I 8 9 ) , pp.302-307; 
Green, Henry I I , pp.143-148; Robertson, Beoket, Archbishop of 
Cantei-bury; a biography, c h . l 2 ; Hutton, Thomas Becket,. Archbishop 
of Canterbury, oh. 12; Brooke, The Engl ish Church and the PSpacy 
from the Conquest t3 the Reign of John, pp.208-211; Barber, 
Henry ELantagenet, a biography, pp.l40-12i2 . 
56. Warren, Henry I I , p.507, 
57. For the text of the Concordat of A"Wanches, see, ed. J . C.Roberts on, 
It'^terial.3 for the History of Thomas Becket, i n seven volumes; 
(Rol ls S e r i e s , London, 1875-1885) Volume V I I , p.513 f f . 
For a d i scuss ion of i t s e f f e c t s and implications in greater 
d e t a i l , see P o r e v i l l e , L ' E g l i s e et la Royaute en Angleterre 
sous Henri I I Plantagenet (1154-1189), pp.329-367 and pp.389-
401; Warren, Henry I I , pp.518-555 . 
58. E.R.Kenrp, Canonization and Authority i n the Tfestern Church. 
(London 1943) pp.86-89, 
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59, Quoted in Kemp, Canonization and Authority i n the Western Chtirch. 
p.87 . 
60, Robertson, Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury; a biography, p.318 . 
61, For the views of the his tor ians here on Becket and for an evaluation 
of h is career as a rchbishop, see ed. Robertson, Becket. 
Archbishop of Canterbury: a biography. ch . l5; Hutton, Thomas 
Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, ch . l4 ; Warren, Henr.y I I , 
pp.399-433 and 511-517; Knov/les, Thomas Becket. c h . l 2 ; 
Smalley, The Becket C o n f l i c t and the School^ ch.5 • 
62, Hutton, ThonBs Beoket, Archbishop of Canterbury, pp.249-253 . 
63, T/arren, Henry I I . p.517 . 
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NOTES TO CHAPTER K7C 
1. C.Hippeau, La Vie de Saint Thomas le Itartyr par Garnier de 
Pont-Sainte-Ifexenoe, pub.liee et precedee d'une introduction. 
(Paris , 1859) p,204 -
2. E,Walberg, la- Vie de Saint Thomas le Martyr par Guernes de 
Pont-Sainte-Haxence. poeme historigue de Xlle siecle, (1172-
1174). (Lund, 1922) . 
3. These commentators and editors include the following: 
V, Le Clerc, art ic le Garnier, L'Histoire Litteraire de la 
France, (Paris I856), tome xxx i i i , p,368 f f ; G.Psris, 
La Litterature Francaise au Moyen Age, (7th edition, Fsris 
1913) pp.237-238; l^. Le Roux de Lincy, La Vie et la Mort 
de Saint Thomas de Cantorbery, par Gernier de Pont-Sainte-
Ivfexence, ar t i c l e in the Bibliotheque de I'Ecole des Chartes, 
ler serie ,tome iv, 1842-1843, pp.208-241; Hippeau, La Vie 
de Saint Thomas le Ivlartyr par Garnier de Pont-Sainte-J!axence, 
introduction, ppvi i -x lv i i ; E.Etienne, 1% Vie SP.itft aioigas 
Le Martir, poems historique de XII^ s iec le , con^ose par Gernier 
de Pont-Sainte-Maxence, these pour de Doctorat, (Paris, 1833); 
A. Ifebes, Uber Garnier von Pont-Ste-Faxence, dissertation, 
(Breslau, 1876); E.L.Ia gnus son, Thomas Saga Erkibyskups. Two 
volumes, (Rolls Series, London, 1883) volimoe I I , preface, 
pp. lxxxvi i - lxxxvi i i ; P.Jlayer, Fragments d'une Vie de saint 
Thomas de Cantorbery, (Paris, 1885), introduction, p p . i - i i i ; 
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E.A.Abbott, St.Thomas of Canterbury, his Death and ItLracles, 
two volumes, (London, 1898) volume I , pp.25-26; T.Carle, 
Per altfranzosische Dichter Garnier von Font-Ste-JIaxence und 
seine Zeit, dissertation, (I'hnster, 1914); L.Halphen, 
Les Biographes de Thomas Becket, ar t ic le in Revue Historique, 
tome c i i , (1909), pp.35-45; the l i s t of commentators is not 
intended to be exhaustive, as other surveys of early French 
l iterature eqxaally may contain references to Gamier rather than 
Guernes . 
4. For a discussion and an assessment o f the s ix manuscripts of 
the poem, and another incomplete section of the poem, see 
Walberg, Ti?:. Vie de Saint Thomas, introduction, c h . v i , pp.cxi-
cxxxv. See also Le Rcux de l incy. La Vie et la Mort de Saint 
Thomas de Cantorbery, pp.214-217; Hippeau, La Vie de Saint 
T h o n B s , introduction, c h . v i i , pp .x lv i i i - l i v ; Etienne, La Vie 
Saint Thomas Le Martir, pp. 1-2 . 
5. Ed,E.Walberg, Guernes de Pant-Sainte-Ifexence: La Vie de Saint 
Thomas Becket, (Classiques Francais du Moyen Age, Paris, 1936) 
p. 181. I have only used this edition to quote from the text 
of the poem, and after each quotation I have given the 
appropriate l ines references in brackets, and have omitted 
any reference to page numbers, which are not necessary for 
consulting such references; a l l other references are to the 
Lund edition unless otherwise stated. (Bie texts are identical 
in these two editions) . 
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6. For the text of th i s poem, see Tfelberg, la Vie de Saint Thomas, 
( P a r i s , 1936 ed i t ion) , pp. 191-192; for a discussion cf the 
poem, see V/alberg, La Vie de Saint Thomas. (Lund, 1922 ed i t ion) 
p p . x x i i i - x x i v ; pp. c x i i - c x v j pp.210-211. (Unless otherv/ise 
stated, a l l references to V/alberg, La Vie de -Saint Thomas, 
r e f e r to t h i s Lund e d i t i o n ) . 
7. Le Clero, a r t i c l e Garnier, i n L 'His to i re L i t t e r a i r e de la France, 
p.370 . 
8 . Abbott, St.Thomas of Canterbury, h i s Death and Etiracles , volume 
I , pp. 25-26. 
9. Ifebes, Uber Garnier von Pont-3te-IiIaxence, p,3. 
lOo Magnusson, Thomas Saga Erkibyskups, VOIUJIB I I , p p . l x x x v i i - l x x x v i i i . 
11. Halphen, Les Biographes de Thomas Becket, p.42 . 
12. C a r l e , Per a l t franzos i sche Dichter Garnier von Pont-Ste-IIaxence 
und seine Z e i t , p . l lO . 
13. I ^ r i s , la; L i t t e r a t u r e Francaise au Iv'oyen Age, p.238 
14. Et ienne, L» Vie Saint [Ihomas le Mart ir , p . l and p.98-
15. For a f u l l e r , a l t h o u ^ admittedly not complete, l i s t of the 
suggested dates, see Walberg, La Vie de Saint Thomas, p.xx f f . 
Walberg himself concludes in favour of the dating 1172-1174. 
He a l s o indicates , in a footnote ( n . l , p . x x x i i i ) that the 
correc t explanation to the problem had been given i n a very b r i e f 
form by H.Morf i n a compte rendu of Et ienne's work, i n Deutsche 
L i t t e r a t u r z e i t u n g . 1884, c o l . 1049-1050-
16. I t must be pointed out that three of the manuscripts carry e i ther 
the reading bien mis cr the reading mis bien, i n place of pres mis . 
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17. See, f o r example. Bond's Handybook f o r Ver i fy ing Dates (Selby's 
e d i t i o n , 188?) pp.91-101. 
18. Ralph de Dioeto, Ymagines Historiarum, (Rolls Ser ies , London, 
1876) p.371. Gervais of Canterbury, Chronica, two volumes 
(Rol l s Ser i e s , London, 1879-1880), volume I , p.242. 
19. Ralph de Diceto, Yinagines Historiaruro, p.i4J01 and p.2*03; 
Gervais of Canterbury, Chronica . 
20. Dr . Ian Short, An E a r l y Draft of G-uernes' Vie de Saint 
Thomas Beeket, in Medium Aevum, x l v i - 1 1978, pp.20-34; 
As he s tates i n note 3, p.33j the fragments had or ig ina l ly 
been brought to l ight by l a t e Professor F . Wormald, and had 
been used and mentioned b r i e f l y by Professor X.D.Legge i n 
her Anglo-Norman Li terature and i t s Background, pp.249-250. 
21. See %lberg, la- Vie de Saint Thomas, introduction chapter I I , 
ppxxvi- lv , and chapter I V , pp . lxv -xc ix . 
22. See Ha^hen, Les Biographes de Gaiomas Becket, pp.35-4-5; coirote 
rendu of M.Walberg's Lund edit ion of the poem in Revue Higtorique, 
c x l i i , 192-3, pp.242-24-3 • 
23. '^alberg considers exhaustively the various e a r l i e r theories which 
had been put forward concerning the re lat ionships betweai the 
numerous biographers of Becket . 
24-. E d J.C.Robertson, liiaterials for the History of Thona s Becket, 
seven volvmes, (Rol l s Ser ies , London, 1875-1885) volume I I , 
pp. 4-29-430. 
25. See Walberg, I s Vie de Saint Thomas, pp .cxxx i i i - cxxx iv . 
26. Short, An E a r l y Draft of Guernes' Vie de Saint Thomas Becket 
pp.31-32 . 
22? 
27. See ed. Robertson, I -ater ia ls f or the History of Archbishop 
Thoiras Becket, volume I I , introduction p p . x i x - x x i i ; for the 
text of the pass io , see volume I I , pp. 1-19. 
28. Claudine I . V/ilson, La Vie de Saint Thomas le I'lartyr par Guernes 
de Pont-Sainte-Ivlaxence, a r t i c l e in She Kodern languafre Review ,^ 
x v i i i , 1923, pp.491-499 . 
29. E.Walberg, a r t i c l e in l^langes de R i i l o l o g i e offerts a Ll.Johan 
V i s i n g , (Gothembourg 1925), pp.123-145, and reproduced i n 
K.Walberg's om\ work. La Tradit ion Hagiographique de Saint 
Thomas Becket avant la F i n du X I I ^ s i e c l e , (Paris 1929) 
pp. 135-172 . 
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NOTES TO Ci-IAPIER THFJiE 
1. See, f o r example, Ronald G. Pinucane, Iv'aracles and Pi lgrims, 
(London, 1977), e s p e c i a l l y introduction, pp.9-14-. 
2. Quoted i n t rans la t ion i n ed.C.Storey, La Vie de Saint Alex i s , 
(Orford, 1968), in troduct ion ,p . ix . For accounts of the l i v e s 
of s a i n t s , see J.D.M.Pord, The Sa int ' s L i f e in Vernacular 
L i t e r a t u r e of the lliddle A?es , a r t i c l e i n the Catholic 
H i s t o r i c a l Review, volume x v i i , 1931j pp.268-277; A.T.Baker , 
S a i n t s ' L ives in Anglo-French; their h i s t o r i c a l , s o c i a l and 
l i t e r a r y Importance, a r t i c l e i n Essays by Divers Hands, trans 
of Royal Society of L i t e r a t u r e of the United Mngdom, New 
S e r i e s , voliane TV, pp. 119-156. 
3. David H.Parmer, The Oxford Dictionary of Sa ints , (Oxford 
1978), introduction, p p . x - x i , 
4. :^tienne. La Vie Sa int Thomas le I l a r t i r , p. 100; see a lso pp.225-
263. 
5. Et i enne , La Vie Saint Thonas le Mart i r , p.100. I t w i l l be 
noted that , f o r the reasons set out i n the previous chapter, 
I am not in complete agreeirent with Etienne in the niatter of 
which authors 'Guernes r e l i e d upon i n the conposition of his ov/n 
poem , 
6. I t nust be pointed out here that one of the manuscripts reads, 
i n our l i n e 146, primes t r a i t a i de j o i e . This would suggest 
an approach even less c a r e f u l than the one implied by t r a i t a i 
d'oie, and that , taking l i t t l e care over h i s material , the poet 
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was not at f i r s t very concerned to give an accurate account. 
The reading adopted by Walberg implies that Guernes ivished 
from the f i r s t to be f a i t h f u l to the truth, but found th is 
impossible from the soiarces ava i lab le to him at a distance 
from Canterbury, I n both cases , the evidence of the desire 
f o r greater h i s t o r i c a l accuracy remains. 
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NCTES TO 0EhIT7.R FCW. 
1, For a f u l l account of the grov7th of the many legends surrounding 
Becket, see P.A.Brown, The Development of the Legend of Thoiss 
Becket, thesis presented to the Univers i ty of Pennsylvania, 
(Phi ladelphia , 1930). See also Finucane, Miracles and P i l g r i n s , 
pp.121-126 and pp.162-166 , 
2. Edward Grim, Vita Sanct i Thomae Cantuariensis Archiepiscopi et 
t b r t y r i s , i n ed.Roberts on, I>!!aterials f o r the History of Thomas 
Becket, seven volumes, (Rol l s oer ies , London, 1875-1885) volums 
H , pp,353-450] here, prologus p.354, In the follo^ving pages, 
unless otherwise indicated , references to this work v T i l l be to 
th i s ed i t i on ; chapter and page references where appropriate 
vrill be given d i r e c t l y a f t e r the quotation, i n the follo\7ing 
form: (Grim, prologus^p.354) . 
3, S t .Luke , c h . l , v .6. For Samson, see Judges, ch . l3 vv.2-7. 
For Samuel, see Samuel, c h . l , w .1 -11 . (References are to the 
Authorised Version of the B i b l e ) . 
4. For fur ther discuss ion of th is inc ident , see Brown, The Development 
of the Legend of Thomas Becket, pp.79-81; Abbott, Saint Thomas 
of Canterbury, h i s Death and Miracles, volums I , pp.216-219-
5« See l ines 581-585> '^?here Becket must attempt to reconcile his 
pos i t ion regarding the dress of a monk and the dress of e regular 
canon; Guernes on t h i s occasion states of Becket trop grant 
r e l i g i u n ne v o l t defers mustrer. 
6. Wi l l iam of Canterbury, V i t a , Fbss io e t Miracula Sanct i Thomae 
Cantuarienais Archiepisoopi , i n ed.Robertson, Uater ia l s for 
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the His tory of Thomas Becket, seven volumes, (Rol ls Ser i e s , 
London, 1875-1185), volume 1, pp,l-136; here ch .4, p ,5. 
I n the following pages, unless otherwise stated, references 
to t h i s work w i l l be to th is ed i t ion; chapter and page 
references \'vhere appropriate w i l l be given d i r e c t l y a f t e r 
the quotation, i n the follcTing form: (William of Canterbury, 
ch.4-, p.5) . 
7. For the f u l l text of Wil l iam cf Canterbury's account, see 
? / i l l iam of Canterb;iry) ch.4-, p.6. For G-uernes' version, see 
l ines 300-330. Both accounts are a l i t t l e too long to quote 
in f u l l h e r e . 
8. This problem was discussed a t the end of chapter two; see a l so 
Walberg, La Vie de Saint Thomas, introduction, p . l x v i i i . 
9. Walberg threatens to r e j e c t l i n e s 391-395 where Guernes seems 
to conB c losest to th is as inauthentic; see Walberg, La Vie 
de Sa int Thomas, p.223» Cer ta in ly i f Guernes did make the 
chancel lor say covient a s u f f r i r , i t i s a very severe statement 
from his l i p s , and one \*iich i s not re f l ec ted elsewhere in the 
por traya l of h i s charac ter , 
10. A study and comparison of the follovdng l i n e s should serve to 
re in force the point made during the preceding pages: l i n e s 349, 
332, 300, 372, 
11. For l ines 410-420, compare GrimjCh . l4, pp.363-365; Guernes does 
not take up Grim's comparison of munificence of the chancellcr 
to the ro le of Joseph in Egypt ( c f . Genesis:,.; chs, 39-50). 
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NO'IES TO CHAPTER FT^ 
1, See above, chapter one, pp.27-3'6 . 
2, See above, chapter four , e spec ia l ly pp.367--176. 
3, See above, chapter four, pp,l65.-i71. 
4, See Wil l iam of Canterbury, ch,4> pp.6-7 . 
5. For the f u l l texts of the discussion between the two part ies 
i n the two biographies, see Gviernes, l i n e s 430-455, and Grim, 
ch,15, p.366 . 
6. See Grim, ch,15, p»367. 
7. Both Grim and Guernes re fer to P o l i o t as the Bishop of London, 
whlls t a t the time of Becket's e l ec t ion in 1162 he was s t i l l 
the Bishop of Hereford, being trans lated to London only i n the 
fol lowing year . The aberration i s i n i t i a l l y on Grim's part, 
and Guernes, who may wel l have been unaware of the date of 
P o l i o t ' s t r a n s l a t i o n , at l e a s t , probably did not hesitate to 
fo l low the L a t i n vvriter . 
8. Walberg, La Vie de Saint Kiomas, p p . x l - x l i ; pp.226-228 . 
9^ /^- See above, chapter one, pp*13-:26; see a l so Walberg, Le Vie de 
Saint Thomas, p.226. I t would be taiffici4t for Guernes to 
exonerate Becket in the face of the evidence which i s recorded 
there. Even i f Becket could ult imately be shewn to have acted 
without harm or danger to the Church, the very process of the 
discussion would be f e l t to show him i n a disadvantageous l ight 
10. For the whole passage, see Wil l iam of Canterbury, c h . 5, pp.7-8. 
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11, We considered thisnpassage, ( l i n e s 481-485), a l i t t l e e a r l i e r 
i n t h i s chapter, Walberg, i n La Vie de Saint Thomas, p,226, 
s tates that i l mei'sroes must refer to Becket, although immediately 
beforehand, Guernes' has been treat ing Gi lbert F o l i o t ' s 
object ion to Becket's e l ec t ion . Grammatically, t h i s must be 
the correct in terpreta t ion , but i t viould be teinpting to put the 
words into F o l i o t ' s mouth, bearing i n mind the strength of the 
objections and the charges, and that they would be of a piece 
with what F o l i o t has j u s t s a i d . However, the fac t that imnediately 
a f t e r l i n e 485 Henry begins with the word F i z , and goes on to 
address Becket seems to show conclus ive ly that Becket hire e l f 
i s responsible for the objections which are presented i n l ines 
481-4B5 , 
12, See above, chapter one, pp.29-35; see a l so Warren, Henry I I , 
PP.399-4J03, pp.447-503, f o r the f u l l vers ion of h is theory; 
to make th i s theory at a l l conpatible with Guernes' account, 
however, i t seems necessary to assume that Hsnry, having dettled 
on Becket'3 e lec t ion to the see of Canterbury, then thought 
better of i t , and changed h i s mind, a s indeed Gusrnes suggests, 
13, ?felberg. La Vie de Saint Thomas, p . l x i x , 
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